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OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and Eugene Frund
Summary by Counties.
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
O.-d 1 1 1 1
Li'Ovin 1
Campaign 1
'.-•'. ..;•istian 3 3 3 1
C'jvrk 6 1 6 20 1
' Jjxy 12 2 5 2 9 3
C .'Linton 9 2 2 1
^••-vford A 1 10 1 26
Cv-,.berland 1 1 1
Edgar 1 2 1 1
Edwards A 3 10 8
LTfingham 1 2 4 2
layette 1 1 1 2 2 1
franklin 1 1
G-illatin 5 3 10 2 11




Jasper 5 1 1 1 2 1
Jofferson 6 3 2 A
Tankakee 2
Kendall 1
(Concluded on page 3)






.. Summary Bv.. Counties (Concluded
)
Completed .Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Weils Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Lawrence 14 7 13 1 22
...
McDenough 2 • 2 1 1
Macon i ' C 9
Macoupin . 1 1
Madison 4 2 2 : 4
















, • . JL*
Pulaski ' • - 1 1
Randolph 4 2
Richland 12 9 4 1 6
St s Clair 1 1
Saline 2 2 1 3
Tazewell 1 ,
Wabash 6 1 1 5 •
Washington 8 7 2 3 3 '
Wayne 47 27 29 2 44 3
White 26 17 21 4 26 • 2
Winnebago. ...
-. r. 1 ... .0 .0
202 .
- 94 152 29- 259 20
Issued by ,-Department, of 'Mines and Min?
1952, through January 31 > 1953,
Gas well,
'als, Springfield, Illinois, December 29,
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Oil Wells Total TP A^
-
AxauJ2A31 1252 re. IPAfell
1937 284 78,499 276 May 73(7) 5>413 ^4




; 2.946 . 1 .,117,750 379 July 82(4) 8,323 101
>?o •a ' • i. ' )75? .171 572 Aug. 117(23) 7,104 61
1<
'
2.912 "SO"', 784 278 Sept. 73 (4 > 5,278 72
l r";2 Ul67 213,639 181 Oct, 90(10) 7,4U 82
J. ; i-.» 1 064 130,712 123 Nov. 98(9) 7,087 72
1944 JL, ;./0 Ltf,717 119 Dec.
-2aS52 24
294.5 2 178 I6.i v 'v52 137 882,80 ) 66,982 76
l4.-,6 l v419 173.336 122 1251
19*7 1*152 108 -.807 94 Jan 6 108(15) 9,121 84
19.-.8 l v363 1^9,595 110
1949 I'. 486 136,132 92
1950 1*335 105*030 79














Clay City Console Wayne County (Misener ill J. M, Taylor, 12-1N-8E); Clay City
Consol,, Richland County (Calvert Drlg £ #1 L t Fulk, 32-3N-9E)j Herald, White County
(E. J. Cunningham #1 L.- Downen, 5-7S-9E; C c E.* Brohm #2 Bay'Uy, l6-7S-92)j Storms,
White County (Calvert Dr-lg, fr.l J e A, Bachman, l-6S-9E)j Omaha South, Gallatin County
(Calvert Drlg, Co #1 M, Roark, 21-7S-9E),
Pool Abandoned in January : Ab Lake West.
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Hell Completions In Illinois
Summary by Years ?i 19^.6-19^1
and by, M_onthsiVrJ/muary r ,19,52 r January lftjff
Pool Wells - Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas ' Dry New • Exten- Dry
Pools sions Near (a) Far(b) Total
1936
~"
48 3' 9 1 I 31(c) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 •1,957 26. 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015" 15 220 .31 18 475 3^755
1941 • 2., 827 13 ' 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 .. 48 • 158 303 2*, 017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811 (20)*
1944- • 1;158 6 413 29 r 42 122 233 2,003 (12)
1945 1,021 297 26 • 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 W 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068f22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2', 510 (21)
1949 1,350 4 ^73 24 69 351 302 2^773(32)
1950 1,210 16 861
.. 25 77 417 311 2,917(23)
1951 846 7 714 41 53 431 314 2,406(23)
J-n, 45 1 31 1 2 19 11 110(2
Feb. 44 . 29 2 2 15 8 100 (4
*fer e 59 1 38 3 3 19 13 136(1
Apr, 3B 1 35 2 5 24 20 125(1
May 61 58 2 6 32 26 185(3
June 81 3. . 60 .. 1 ... 2 31 27 205(5
July 73 1 73 8 34 32 221(3
A^g* 91 5 75 2 9 44- 32 258(8
Sept. 63 3 67 5** 2 31 15 186
Oot. 73 77 3 6 39 28 226(2
Nov. 86 2 87 8 35 24 242(6
Dec* U* 37-3 2 20 12 118
758 17 667 24 55 343 248 2,112(35)
Jdn
- 93 1 69 6 21 18 208(6)
N Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes one gas well.
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
lb) Over two miles from nearest production
(<0 Total wildcats (Wears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
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Permits to Drill Wells*
ftr«i- by Months^ January. .195
,
2 ~ ^Tamiary J 95?
Struc- Wells Reworked Rej?gv
r • ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
*•**-- •
" "Wildcat :Pool- "SWD .Tests cat " Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943
.
557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2.369
1944 674 1,581 27 .60 37 205 142 54 23 2,fi
1945 . '.. 524 1,450 19 • 53 29 170 ' 150 112 7 2,514
1946 "•: 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2 j 846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 1C1 "509 1 3,728
1949 871 2,155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3,514
1950 921 2*253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,876
1951 976. 1,7.76 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,5a
1252
Jan a 28 77 2 14 59 180
Feb. 36 : 83 2 1 3 . 8 7 140
Mar, 47 132 5 11 1 4 12 27 239
Apr, 60 125 3 2 3 12 32 1 238
Hay 90 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 408





16.7 22 1 13 23 52 355
Aug; \ 66 191 29 2 13 68 45 4H
Sept e 68 202 .11 6 10 51 53 401
Oct, - 82
. 197 2 15 3 3 41 - 33 376
Nov n 71 208 2 15 13 35 50 1 395
Dec _4S
; JL81 31 JO J3 17 . 12 295
755 : 1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,813
1953.
k
Jan 8 20 160 10 9 40 20 '259
Permits to drill °re issued by.f.he T)ept.. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,, 111.
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Bond : Beaver Creek North
Sorento
Woburn Consol,
Bond. Clinton; Beaver Creek




































Qlay^_Effingham ; Iola Consolidated
Sailor Springs Consolidated
































































































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page $5.
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Wells in the New Pools*. February 3. 1953 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Lrilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locati-.
Beaver Creek South 21 16 36
Boulder 29 7 14 --0
Carlyle North 34 4 22
Carlyle South 2 5 .. .. o
Centralia West 3 6 9
Frogtown North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huey u 3 4
Keye sport 7 5 10
Now Memphis 3
Posey 1 1 7
Posey East 1
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
Clinton.^Marion; Centralia 462 533 83 3
Co^esj Mattoon 366 54 77
Westfield North • 1 1 8
&&'£&£&< New Bellair 1 2 1
C'.^i^rxandi Hidalgo North 1 : 1 1
1 ;. rland t Ej fin^ham ; Lillyville 8 7
E V.->'.z Dudley 58 12 43
S." bridge 28 10 9
Gr.^ndview 2 .. 10 12
Ed./;2i'j Clfflfel Inclose 1 11 34
E-t-
:
pd.s" Albion East 27 6 23
Bone Gap Consol„ 35 20 26
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Browns South 1 1 3
Ellery East 1 1 2
Parkersburg South 4 2 9
Samsville North 8 6 11
Samsville West 5 ; 4 1
Edwards./ Wabagfag Brovms 38 10 16
Edwards t Wayne : Ellery Consolidated 79 9 45 7
Maple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30
S^^4s^--i2liiS, s Albion Consol. 310 43 120 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3
Eberle 5 1 3
Mason 4 8 11
Mason North 7 2 3
Fayette: Laclede 3 1 3
Patoka West 13 3 9
St 3 James . , 142 49 22
St. Paul 13 4 7 .
Fayette, Effinrhum: Louden 1993 175 232 1 1



























































43 • 6 21
1 2
7 1 11











14 6 5 1
273 27 65












146 "'26 68 1
15 4 . 8 2
7 .; :• 7
22 1 11 0'
3 40 13
696 ,176 194 1
12 9
2 2
45 i 5 22
92 2 49
















Hunt City East 1
Hunt City South 3 1 4
Newton 2 2 5
Newton West 1 2 2
Ste Marie 17 6 9
Ste, Marie V/est 4 6
Willow Hill East 6 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 11 1
Coil West 7 3 6
Cravat 9 2 4
Divide 9 2 7
Divide East 32 7 19
Divide South 4 8
2ivide West 39 8 8
Ina North 1 3
Irvington East 2 3
King 31 8 34
Lynchburg 2 5
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 31 3 12
Mt„ Vernon 3 4 8 1
Nason 1 1
Reservoir 9 1 8
Roaches 7 6 10
Roaches North 32 2 6
Waltonville 3 1 6
Williams 16 1 5




Jk^£?X2j2IliJ^£42S J Dix 96 9 19
Jefferspn,t Wa.yjnffi Markham. City North 9 7 7
Lawrence: Beman 12 9 5
Beman East 3 2 3
Lawrence West 2 7 2
Ruark 15 9 29
Ruark West Consolidated 31 4 20 c
Russellville (gas) 1 59 15 1
St. Francisville East 15 6
Sumner 1 1 6
MacjDupin: Carlinville North 1 5 1
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1
Madison: Livingston 33 6 88 1
Livingston East •• • 1 2
Livingston Sou'ch 20 1 27 1 1
Marine 134 11 27
St. Jacob 44 9 6
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Producing- * -Abandoned Dry-
• Wells Wells -Holes
Drilling
Wells . Locations













Marion^ Clinton s Fairman
Montgomery j Mt «• Olive
Raymond
Raymond East














RichlancL _Edwards ; Parkersburg Cons.
Parkersburg West
B-ich^andy Jasper ; Dundas East























































































































































































































W;;. fjxs jfcjjjdjsikcslfij Massilon















































































































Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling














Wayne ?.,WMte ; Goldengate Consol
White i Black River
Burnt Prairie South •• •
Carmi -
Carmi North


















































































17,326 5,085 6,525 97 17
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of consolidated and abandoned dooIs* see pages 18, 19,
and 55. . 7 '
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Production (Thousands of barrels)
1*2/ 2





































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies,
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U c S, Bureau of Mines, except for the months since December 1950,
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes
'Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total





- Mineral Economics Section ;
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2),' The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills














November • 39,710 4 ? 971 12,6
December 41,334 4,919 11.9
12-52
January 41,967 5,131 > 12.2
February 38,602 4,828 12c5
March 40'o996 4,972 12.1
April ' 37,707 4,936 13,1
May ' 24', 194- 4,851 20.0
June 39,461 4,992 12.7
July ' 42,782 5,246 12.3
August 44,089 5,057 , 11.5
September 40,739 5,028 12.3
October ;''."-•» 41.121 5,161 12.6




/{• 5,166 ! • 12.1
* U„ S Bureau of !Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,








November 1,962 351 322 456 402 2,053 86 23 3





419 248 462 476 2,529 82 31 98
February 2,001 355 111 329 409 2,214 42 3 2
March 2,074 515 106 462 453 1,984 71 40 2
April 1,946 378 118 410 505 1,305 73 - 2
May 1,454 303 - 499 506 1,285 39 - 3
June 2,253 464 - 617 502 2,121 39 - 2
July 2.2^0 455 - 283 397 2,584 36 9 1
August 2,067 401 - 544 499 2,345 45 27 1
September 1,826 515 32 475 484 2,607 49 40 -
October 1>985 456 - 430 507 2,496 35 — 1
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for January Percent
(Thousands of barrels) J^Thousands of barrels} of Total
January , 1953
Texas 90*734 2,927 45.0
California 30,799 « 994 153
Louisiana 21,371 689 10 o6
Oklahoma- 16,428 530 8.2
Kansas 10,227 330 5*1
Wyoming 6,647 « 2H 3.3
New Mexico 5,528 .: 178 2.7
Illinois 5 c 069 164 2,5
Mississippi 2*,979 • :
'
96 1.5
Colorado 2,727 88 1,4
Arkansas 2,383 77 1 2
Eastern Fields 1,701 55 .8
Michigan 1,059 - 34 .5
Indiana 1,041 • 34 .5
Kentucky 932 30 .5
Montana- 857 28 .4
Nebraska 369 • 12
.
.2
North Dakota 346 • 11 .2
Utah •' 160 5 .1
Alabama' 116 4 -
Florida 47 2 -
201,520 6,502 1C0.0
* a & #
The
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription
period, as a supplement. Please retain said supplement
for your reference.
* * * tt tt
tt * a # i. N « }* * tt * # # tt *#**#####*****#*#**
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LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATED INTO OTHER POOLS
BY CONSOLIDATE)!!'
Late of
Original Pool Name Present Pool Assignment Cc
Aden North Aden Consol,, 1944
Albion' North Albion Consol 8 1944
Barnhill East Goldengate Console 1944
Bend New Harmony Consol, 1952
Bennington Maple Grove Consol, 1952
Bible Grove Consol, Sailor Springs Consol. 1949
Bible Grove East Sailor Springs Consol. 1943
Blairsville Bungay Consol, 1951
Bone Gap South Bone Gap Consol, 1952
Bonpas Parkersburg Consol, 1951
Bonpas West Parkersburg Consol. 1944
Boos Clay City Consol, 19a
Boos East Clay City Consol. 1947
Boos North Clay City Consol. 1948
Boyleston Consol. Clay City Consol. 1948
Brownsville Stoke s~Brownsville 1946
Burnt Prairie Goldengate Console 1947
Galvih New Harmony Consol. & Phillipstown Consol, 1941
Calvin North Phillipstown Consol. 1948
Cisne" Clay City Consol, 1948
Concord Central Concord South Conscl. 1952
Covington Clay City Consol, 1944
Covington East Clay City Consol, 1948
Cowling New Harmony Consol. 1947
Dead -River New Haven Console 1950
Dundas Console Clay City Consol. 1948
Ellery West Ellery Consol* 1952
Enterprise Clay City Consol, 1941
Enterprise West Clay City Consol, 1941
Epworth East Epworth Console 1951
Friendsville New Harmony Consol. 1949
Friendsville South Nei7 Harmony Consol, 1949
Gallagher Calhoun Consol, 1946
Geff Clay City Consol, 1947
Geff West Clay City Consol, 1948
Grayville Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Grayville West Albion Consol, 1949
Griffin New Harmony Consol, 19a
Helena Ruark West Consol, 1952
Hoodville Dale Console 1943
Hoosier Sailor Springs Consol 1948
Hoosier North
. Sailor Springs Consol. 1948
Ingrahara West Sailor Springs Consol,, 1948
Inman Inman West Console, 1950
Inraan Central Inman West Consol, 1949
Inman North Inman West Consol, 1949
Inman South Inman West Consol. 1950
Keensburg Consol, New Harmony Consol, 1948
Page 19



















































































































a a 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
18 17 16 13 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 27 28 23










WELLS COMPLETED -BETWEEN. DECEMBER 24, 1952, AND FEBRUARY 3, 1953,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON FEBRUARY 3 ;
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page D )
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells,)





*36, 610' from N.} line,, 380 ' from E e line, NE SE„ T e M. Conrey #5 H, Wrone. D&A
1-27-53 TD' 1141 i Bethel ss,, top 1128 » Shot 3 qts, Spd 8 11-16-52 Beaver
Creek Pool,
5N„ 4W, Old Ripley ,Twp»
I6/ :SW VSW NE,' Bill Montgomery #1 U. 0, Clark. LOC 2-3-53 WF*
P^^N^COyNTY
lSj <.W, T,e~e Twp,
".19., 969- from S* line, 100 » from E, line, SE NW. Chas, Measley /,-! F, H, Manny,
' SD '3101 2-3-53 Spd, 11-29-52 WF,
CH/a^PAIGN. COUNTY
17K. "^"Sadorus Twp,,
26., NW NE mi A, A, Huff #1 Dallenback, D&A 1-20-53 TD 9151 Pennsylvanian ss.
top 818* Spd i 12-29-52 WF v •••• '
CI&X&EJM bounty
12S', IE, Assumption Twp*
22, Iffl NE SE Howard L, Cooper #L Kenneth Long, D&A 1-13-53 TD 2638' Devonian
ls
,
top 2609' "Spd, 6-30-52 Assumption South Pool,
15N. 2V[, Mt, Auburn Twp,
• 13,
:
Sff SE NE, A. C, Otto #1H 5 L, Tankersley. MIM 2-3-53 WF.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp,
13, NW SE NW, A, M, Branyan et al ?£L Albert Gemmer. DSA 2-3-53 TD 2000'
Devonian" Is>, top 1952' Spd 1-17-53 W+
13, SE NW NW n Alfred Branyan //l C, Scott, D&A (SO) 1-13-53 TD 2650' Trenton
Is,, top 2522' Spd, 10-10-52 Acidized 750 gals a WF,
CLARK OOUMTY
9N, *13w7"0range Twp. ••
13, SW Sit SE, B, & G, Oil Co, #L 0. Wells, Tstg„ 2-3-53 Spd. 1-14-53 WF.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp,
23, SU NW NE. Pure Oil #1 L. E. Smith. Comp, 1-20-53 IP 3 BOP & 1 BW TD 563'
PB 530' Pennsylvanian ss*, top 500 » Spd. 12-15-52 Shot 60 qts. Johnson
South Pool,
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 11W, Darwin Twp.
22
>
SE.SE NW„ A, J. Renolds >/'l J. M. Kollenbeck. D&A 1-27-53 TD L495' Salem
Is.', top 'IA60: Spd, 12-29-52 WF.
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
6, NW'SW. NW C D, jgjj Fredenhagen #2 F Miller. D&A 1-20-53 TD 711' Pennsylvania
ssV, top 245' iflpdf 12-5-52 Siggins Pool.
11N, 14W„ Parker Twp.
3, NW'SW SE E, F, Atkins & E, O c Hale #2 Garver. D&A 1-13-53 TD 453' Penneyl-
vanian ss
,
top 430 1 Spd, 12-23-52 Vfestfield Pool.
l
ir, NE NW SW,' E. J. Crwinn //l Connelkp D&A 2-3-53 TD 500 » Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 335 x Spd, 1-21-53 WN (Westfield Pool)
12N, 11H, Wabash Twp,
27, NW NW SE . Texas. Co, #1 J, C, Yeley. . D&A 1-6-53 TD 2310' Devonian Is., top
2156' Spd, 12-14-52 WF.
CLAY COUNTY





• 7, NE'SE'SE, N e 'V. Duncan #l'E Halterman D&A 2-3-53 TD 3192' Ste. Genevieve
le«, top 3066* Spd, 1-24-53 Stanford South Pool.
2N, 8E„ Clay City Twp,
3, 380* from Saline, 330*..from E„ line, SW NE. N. B Smith #1 J. R. Pierce.
DM 1-13-53' TD 3024 J ' Ste Genevieve la., top 2937* Spd 12-12-52 Clay Cit :
Cons, Poolo





. George & Wrather irl; Gill Coram., D&A 1-6-53 TD 3145' Ste. Gene-
vieve lso'i top 2991 ! Spd, 12-22-52 .WN** (Flora Pool).
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp,
18, NE SE SW e Bell Bros. #1 Harlan Holzhausen "A". D&A 1-27-53 TD 2806' Ste.
Genevieve ls
,
top 2665 s Spd, 1-12-53 WF.
4N, 7E,
4
Hoosier Prairie Twp. ;•
r
•.
4, SE SE'NW, Don Traders,' Inco #1 Tolliyer-Cammon Com* D&A 2-3-53 TD 3039
'
Ste, Genevieve Is, top 2889'' Spd, 1-21-53 WN (Sailor Springs Consol.
Pool),
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp
6, NW NW NE Calvert Drlg, #1 Hostettler, D&A 1-6-53 TD 3086' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2923 i Spd, 12-19-52 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
10/ SE NE'SE, D, B. Lesh Drlg Co. '#1 G. Hinterscher, D&A 1-13-53 TD 3105'
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2964' Spd 3 12-17-52 Ingraham Poolo
5N, 5E, Larkinsourg Twp •/
.
3, NW NW SE P, D, Lynch '#2 Wade, D&A 2-3-53 TD 4078' Devonian Is,, top
4002' Spd 1-9-53 Iola Cons. Pool,
** Wildcat near - from £ to 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N« 6E* Blair Twp.
. 34, Nvr SE NE, R. H, Troop #1 McLean Hrs. Coram. Comp. lT6-53 IP ISO BOP TD
2811 ' Rosiclare Is., top 2305 r Spd, 11-20-52 Hord South Pool.
34, NW NE NE. Webster & Shirk #1 F. McCollum Hrs. Comp. 1-6-53 IP 187 BOP TD
..2$14* Rosiclare ls c , top 2795' Spd. 11-1-52 Acidized 6000 gals. Hord
South Pool, '' • '
35, SIT SW SW, G. J. McDevitt ,yl E. S. Porter, MIRT 2-3-53 WN (Hord South Pool).
' 5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp,
29, SE SE NW. Don Traders, Inc. #1 B . Brooks* D&A 1-20-53 TD 2985' Ste. Gene-
vieve ls , top 2832* Spd. 1-7-53 WN (Toliver East Pool).
5N, 8E. Pixley'Twp, ' -
1 25, 'SW SW M/c Calvert Drlg,, Inc. #1 Klingler. D&A 1-27-53, TD 3184' Ste. Gene
vieve ls e , top 3035* Spd. 1-13-52 WN (Passport Pool).
CLICT0N_C0UNTY
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp, .
11, SW SE SW. - J;F, Dunnill #2 J Hodapp. D&A 1-20-53. TD 1100' Cypress ss.,
top 1050 ? Spd, 1-3-53 Carlyle South Pool,
'•• 18, 330' from N. line, 640* from W. line, NE NW. J. W. Jaske #1 S. Bergmann.
D&A (SO) 1-20-53 TD 1005 » Cypress ss., top 985' Spd, 12-5-52 Bartelso
West Pool,








top 973 * Spd. 12-12-52 Bartelso West Pool.
13, .NW SIT NE, R, Robbens - P, Schoendienst ?/l W, Kruse, Temp. Abd. (SO) 1-13-53
;• TD'1010' Cypress ; ss,, top 980' Spd. 11-24-52 Shot 9 qts. Bartelso West
Pool,
13, NE NW SIT, P, Schoendienst //l A, Grawe, D&A 1-6-53. TD 1345 T Ste. Genevieve
;
'' ••' Is o, top 1271' Spd. 12-27-52 WN (Bartelso West Pool).
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp,
21,
--SW- SW NE, "Collins Bros. #1 Billhartz. WOST 2-3-53 Spd. 12-22-52 WF.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
28, SIT SE NIT, F, E. Turner #2 Gullick. Comp, 1-6-53 IP 57 BOP TD 4051 1
Trenton Is., top 4026' Spd, 11-8-52 Acidized 8000 gals. Shattuc Pool.
3N, £Wj Irishtown Twp, J
1, SE SE NE, Mohawk Drlg. Co, #1 J. E. Elliott. D&A 1-6-53 TD 1296 » Bethel
ss
,
top 1284' Spd. 10-12-52 WF,
1, UW NW SE. Mohawk Drlg, Co. #2 F, J. Lobmier. D&A 1-6-53 TD 1289 l Bethel
ss., top 1282 » Spd, 11-22-52 WF,
1, SIT NE SE. Mohawk Drlg, Co. #1 H. Schmitt. D&A 1-6-53 TD 1291' Bethel ss.,
'• top 1288' Spd. 11-10-52 WF. '•
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CRAUFORD COUNTY
6NV lllu Montgomery Tup, ,
35, NE SWJlWo II. C. Henderson ;yl. F a Miller. D&A 1-6-53 TD 1010' Pennsylvanian





20, SW Nl-J SU C Logan 051 Co„ #L~1 McComb. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 100 BOF TD 1844'
Salem le., top 1342 » Spd 3 12-29-52 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Prairie Twp.
36^ IE NW NE, G F 9 Johnson #2 Beabout, D&A. 1-20-53 TD 983' Pennsylvanian ss..
,
top 9122 spdo 11-13-52 IMn Pool.
8N, 14W, Licking Twp,
26, 690' from N.5 line, 330' from E. line, N.J SE„ \J e M, Ualden #2 Biggs, D&A.





_23, SE N17 SW. Joe Carlson ill Partlpw. UCC 2-3-53 Spd. 10-18-52 UN (Siggins
Fool)*
26, SWNE NE, T. M.' Chambers, #0-1 Fee, D&A. 1-20-53 TD 615' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 596 » Spd o, 12-26-52 Siggins Pool.
ION, HE, Union Twp„
30, NE NW SE, R. Hurst #1 L Edens. D&A (CDU)*** 2-?-53. Spd e 11-25-52 Siggins
i Pool •
EDGARJ3QUNTY
13N* 12W, Paris- T\;p.
15, SW SE*NW "E, Zink #1 Adams. D&A 1-27-53 TD 1295' Ste, Genevieve Is., top
1207 * Spd". 12-22-52 WF.
13N 7 12W, ftpandview Twpa . ,
20, 50' from S c jjtao, 330 : from U# line, NE NW. F. Zakowski #1 Sexton* SD 150'
2-3-53 Spd, 1-24-53 WF.






IN, HE, Silem Twp^
6*,'SE NE NE., Caivert Drlg., Inc, #L Grobleben-Rothrock, Comp. 2-3-53 IP 98 BOP
& 80 Btf after fracture treatment, TD 3256' PB 3240'
,
Bethel ss. & HcClosky
lsv Spd 3 1-1-53 Parkersburg Consplo Pool»
r
IN, 1417, Salem Twp„
15, NE N17 NW Paco Pet. #1 F Knakmuhs .POP 2-3-53 Spd, 12-16-52 UN (Mills
Prairie Pool)*




2S, ICE, Ellery Twp„
19, 660 « from N, line, 370' from W.. line, Mi SW. Don Baines #1 F. Mitchell.
Comp, 1-20-53 IP 125 BOP & 5 BIJ after fracture treatment,, TD 3386' PB
3272? Auk Vases ss,, top 3213' Spd. 12-3-52 Ellery Cons. Pool.
19, Etr NW SW. Don Baines #2 Frank Mitchell. Comp. 1-20-53 IP 280 BOP & 5 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3325' PB 3320' Aux Vases ss a , Lower Ohara Is..
Rosiclarq lSe Spd. 12-17-52 Acidized 3500 gals, Ellery Cons. Pool.
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp. . .,- •:') . ;
28, NE NW: NW.: E f..H 9 : Morris #1 P. Garner. D&A (SO) 1-20-53 TD 3158' .Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3069? Spd„ 12-27-52 Albion East Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
. 15, SE NESE- N 6 V. Duncan #1 Maxwell-Mosebarger Comm. WCC 2-3-53 Spd. 12-13-5'
WN (Albion Cons. Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNT!
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp,
.
22, 'NW SE'NE, W, D, Griffith ffl C." Schwartz. D&A. 1-6-53 TD 2954 f Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2879 ! Spd. 10-5-52 Sailor Springs Cons, Pool.,
7N, 7E, Bishop Twp.
20, SE SE SE, Ted Lindsay #1 Niemerg-Roepke Comm. POP 2-3-53 Spd. 12-29-52
WN (Elliottstoun Pool).
29, NE NE NE Theo. P. Lindsay #1.F, Goeckner, POP 2-3-53 Spd. 12-12-52 WN
(Elliottstown Pool)., • "
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 4E, Laclede Twp.
22, 330- from N. line, 480' from E, line, NW SW. Nat, Consumer Oil Corp. #1-A
Roberts* Comp, 1-27-53' IP 12 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 2415' PB
2364' Bethel ss., top 2334* Spd. 11-19-52 Laclede Pool.
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
26, 2310' from N 6 line, 330'- fromW. line, m'a Mohawk Drlg, Co. #1 Reiakoric.
LOC 2-3-53 WF.





5S^ IE, Goode Twp,
35, 330* from N. line, 380' from W, line, NW NE. C. E. Hair #3 Fee. D&A 1-6-53
TD 2807' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2701' Spd. 12-18-52 Sesser Pool,
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.







1, NW SW NW W I. Lewis #1 Lewis-Kasper. D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 11-2-52 Benton
North Pool. . . ''• ; - v '•
GALLATIN COUNTY














380 ' from ¥
- &»j W W« Ion Slape #1 C Shorb a D&A2-3-53 TD 3016' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2853' Spd, 1-10-53 Omaha West Poo:
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7S, 9E, Asbury~Twp,
21, NW SE SW, Calvert Drlg., Inc. ,flA., G.. Kills. •Corap. 1-6-53 IP 73 BGP TD
26^2*. Cypress ss * top 2598' Spd. 12-9-52 Shot 90 qts. Cottonwood North
Poolo
• 21, NE SW SW„ Calvert Drlg*., Inc. #1 M. Roarfco Comp, 2-3-53 IP 22 BOP & 26 BW
TD 2650 J Cypress ss , top 2606' Spd. 12-30-52 Shot 70 qts e Cottonwood
North Pool,
24, SW NW NE, Cities Service #6 J. Bayley. D&A 1-6-53 TD 3065' Ste. Geneviovo
Is., top 2954* Spd. 12-16-52 Herald East Pool.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
7, NW NW SE*. D Rotstoin #1 C Woolard. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 30 BOP & ICO BW after
fracture treatment,, TD 3008 J Cypress ss , top 2537 1 Spd. 12-11-52
EXTENSION TO OMAHA SOUTH P00L e
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp
17, ,SW NE:SE C J. C. Westfall !rl W, Phister. Abd. Loc. 1-27-53 WN (inman V/est
Cons, Pool)
9S„ 10E„ Shawnee Twp*
'29, SW.NJW NE T, A. Earrell #1 B. B. Pierson. Abd. Loc. 1-27-53 HF.
HAMILTON COUNT?
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp,
17, SE SE NE. Collins Bros. '#1 M. O'Dell. Comp. 1-27-53 IP 136 BOP after frac-
ture treatments TD 3500' PB 3280 * Renault SB., top 3262' Spd. 12-17-52
Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp„
20, SE SE NE, S. B Griffith #1 S. L. Wilson. Drlg* 1601* 2-3-53 Spd. 1-31-53
WN (Hoodviile East Pool).
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
. 11, SE NW NW„ Oil Management, Inc. #1 Hungate. D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 1-20-53
WN (Dale Cons, Pool}*
23, SW NW SW. E„ H. Kaufman #1 J. Smith a D&A 1-6-53 TD 3313' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3205 * Spd. 11-14.-52 Dale Cons, Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp " '
1, SW SW SE J. G. Brown' #1 A B Anderson.. D&A 1-6-53 TD 3186' Ste. Genevieve
Is. 5 top 3040* Spd. 12-17-52 Dale Cons. Pool.
3, 629' from N, line, 665' from E 3 line, NW NE. Texas Co. $33 C„ W. Hood. Comp.
2-3-53 IP 44 BOP & 2 BW TD 2745 ! Cypress ss,, top 2732* Spd. 1-1-53
Shot 15 qts., Dale Cons Pool.
15, NE NE NW, Steward Oil Co. et al #1 K. McGill. Tstg. 2-3-53 Spd. 1-6-53
WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
7S3 6E, Twigg Twp.
*3, fiW NE NW. Oil Management, Inc. ;/-l M~Gill. D&A 1-20-53 TD 3196' Aux Vases





4N, 5VJ, St I&rys Twp.
26, V+0* from N, lino, 62^? from E. line, WE. Urn. C. Stribling ffl G, B. Hayden.
D&A (CDiJ) 2-3-53 Spd'*'' 12-13-52 V7N \Colmar-Plymouth Pool).
5N, 5tf, Hancock Twp
22, SE SE SW. J, B s Bushnell #1 Britton Gray. D&A 1-20-53 TD 525 ! Maquoketa
sh,, top
!
523'- Spd 10-28-52 "WF C '
IROQUOIS COUNTY
25N, 12W, MLlford Twp a






5N, 9E 5 Small Hood Twp.
*16„ 660" from S H line, 339 : from VJ. line, SE SE, J, M„ Zanetis #1'E. Chestnut.
PROD (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd „ .12-5-52 Wakefield Pool*
19, SE SW -SE. • GuLF et al '#1 E. Geier. DM 1-27-53 TD 3187 l Ste. Genevieve Is..
top 3028: spd, 1-10-53 WE.
2l,. NW NE NE, J. LiV Zanetis #1 .3". W * Blair. D<SA 2-3-53 TD3143 1 Ste. Genevieve
•
'ls'„, "bop 3064 i' Spd, 1-14-53 Wakefield Pool.
6N, 9E, Small Wood Tvip a
22, NW SW SE. W L? Griffith #1 .Sunderland. D&A. 2-3-53 TD 3175 ! Ste. Gene-
' vieve IsV,- 'top'' 3045* Spd, 1-17-53 Bogota Pool.
6N, ICE* Willow Hill, Twp,
.
3,NE>, SE NW, H, F Robinson #2 George Fergbower. Comp, 2-3-53 IP 77 BOP TD
2697' McClosky Is,, top 2678 » Spd c 12-17-52 Acidized 4000 gals. Clay City
Cons Pool.
8N, 14W
9 Grandville Twp e
->'•">•
'
8, NE NW NW. Murvin & Steber i/1 C. liartin, D&A 1-6-53 TD 1417' Ste e Genevieve
lSo, top, 1331* ,Spd a 12-22-52 WF. ,
JEFFERSON COUNTY •-•""
2S, IE, Casner Twp,
35/380* from N 3 line, 330 ? from E, line, SE SE Mignolia Co. #9 Eubank-Wines-
burgh'Unit. Comp c l?6-53' IP 121 BOP &3 HI after fracture treatment, TD
:
•• 5101' -.PB 2141 ! Rosiclare ls c , top 2120* Spd. 9-24-52 Woodlawn Pool,
35, 380' from S, line, 330' from W, line, SW SE d E» M, Self #§ Winesburgh,
Comp, 1-6-53 IP 175 BOP &*15 BW *.TD 3694 r Butch Creek ss,, top 3684' Spd.
11-21-52 Woodlawn Pool,
2S, IE, Blissvilie'Twp, '
36, 3305 from n. line, 355* from"!/, line, NIT SW, Skiles Gil Corp. #1-A S.
MclhMlon. D&A 1-13-53 TD 2172* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2120' Spd. 12-29-5?
Woodlawn Fool.,
.'
2S« 2E, Shiloh Twp. ' >
'19, NE NIT NE. Pep Drlg. Co. #1 M. Wood. D&A. 1-13-53 TD 3862'" Devonian ls c
,
top 3818 1 Spd. 10-29-52 WN (Woodlawn Pool).
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 2B, ShUo Twp,
25, SW SW NWa D, Hopkins et al //l R. Price. D&A 1-6-53 TD 2643' Aux Vases ss.,
top 263 5 ' Spd. 5-3-50 UF.
33, 3E, Dodds Twp,
27,'flW SU NE, Petro Dr.lg. Co„ til V, Kelley. Comp., 1-20-53 IP 13 BOP & 25 W
TD 27885 Aux Vases ss o; top 2752'' Spd. 10-12-52 Shot 105 qts c King Pool.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.. '
32, 886 ' from S. line, 472' from W. line, NE, George L. Nelson #1 Nelson. SD
400' 2-3-53 Spd. 8-17-52 UF.
L/ftJHENCE COUNTY
2N> 11W, Denis'on Twp
4, SW SW NW, D, Hoagland #1 R. Garvey. Cornp. 1-13-53 IP 20 BOP TD 184.6'
MoClosky lSo, top 1832 » Spd. 12-3-52 Shot 2i qts. marbles. Acidized 1000
gals. Lawrence Pool.
19, NW NE SE. H, D. Atha #1 E, F Lyons. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 25 BOP TD 2155'
PB 1880 * Bethel 88., top 1853 ! Spd. 12-17-52 Shot 35 qts. St, Francisvii:
Pool,
t
2N, 12W, Denison Twp,
24, SW NE NE, C„ U. & J. E. Dendall til R. Ridgely. SD 250' 2-3-53 Spd. 1-27-53
UN (Allendale Pool).
26, SW NW SE, Ill„ Oil Co #L Reibor. D&A 1-13-53 TD 1431' Biehl ss., top
1424 '< Spd. 12-8-52 Allendale Pool.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
1, SW SI/ NE. J. E. Bauer #1 Sutherland. SD 2387' 2-3-53 Spd. 1-15-53 UN (Ruar!
Uest Cons Pool).
. .
14, NE NE NE- Bury Drlg. Co. til I. Plenus. D&A 1-13-53 TD 2503' Ste. Genevievr
Is,, top 2433' Spd. 12-15-52 Ruark Uest Cons. Pool.
3N, llWp Denison Twp.
19, 10- from S ' line, 690' from E. line, SE SU. C. 0. Robinson til Gillespie Mrs.
'Comp. 1-13-53 IP 8. BOP & 8 BU TD 1877' PB 1648' Cypress ss., top 1620
«
Spd. 9-15-52 Shot 40 qts, Lawrence Pool.
20, 330' from S. line. 307' from U. line, NE SU. U. E. Bailor #3-A Leighty-
Ackman D&A (CDUj 2-3-53 Spd. 12-17-52 Lawrence Pool.
29, NE SW NW, Rufus Niemi #1 0. C, Ackman. D&A 1-20-53 TD 678' Pennsylvanian
ss.,, top 664 ' Spd. 1-9-53 Lawrence Pool,
3N
;
12U; Lawrence Twp e
'l5, 350' from N* line, 330' from E line, SE SE, Redhead Oil #4 A, Gillespie Hrs.
Comp, 1-13-53 IP 15 BOP TD 1586' Cypress ss., top 1547 ' Spd. 12-2-52
• Shot 50 qts. Lawrence Pool.
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LAURENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp,
15, 330* from S. line, 400* from E, line, NW SE. Chas, Zenotis #2 H. B. Jones.
:-Comp, 1-13-53" IP 20 BOP TD 1575' Cypress ss., top 1523 ' Spd. 10-26-52
Shot 50 qts. Lawrence Pool.
3N. 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
"
18, NE NW NE, -A. Zanetis #1. Griggs, B&A 1-20-53 TD 1857* Paint Creek ss., top
1765' Spd,. 10-30-52 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
13, SW NW SW. Big .Four Oil & Gas //l E. Staats. TD 2240» 2-3-53 Spd. 1-7-53
WN (Lawrence West Pool).
23, NE.SW NE,. Morris Drlg. Co. .#1 M.'Ruby," D&A 1-6-53 TD 2191' Renault Is.,
top 2141' Spd. 12-16-52 Lawrence West Pool.
23, SE NE NE. Moss & Wilson #1 E. Ruby. Coiap. 2-3-53 IP 100 BOP after fraoture
treatment., TD 2261* Bethel & Paint Creek ss. Spd, 12-31-52 Lawrence West
!




4N, 13W, Christy Twp.
• - 35, NW NW- NEi - Murvin & Steber #1 J, C., Piper. , D&A 1-6-53 TD 219 5 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve ls a , top 2067* Spd. 32-31-52 WN (Lawrence Pool).
5N, 11W, Bond Twp.
32, NW NE NE. C. W. Kendal #1 R. Mitchell. D&A 1-20-53 TD 1000' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 904. l Spd. 11-19-52 Birds Pool,
5N, 13W, Petty Twp,
26, NW NE SE d George & Wrather #1 Rodrick Hrs. Comp. 1-20-53 IP 2 BOP TD
1670' PB 1553 » Cypress ss., top 1540* Spd, 10-14-52 Shot 20 qts. Lawrence
Pool.
LOGAN COUNTY
18N, 3W, Elkhart Twp.
36, Wi SE NW. Herman C. Herring #1 Bryson-Higgins. Coram. D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd.
2-25-52 WF .
MPDONOUGH COUNTY
4N, 4W, LaMoine Twp.
18, SW NE.SE, Dr. Bert Roan #1 Gaddis Hrs. D&A 1-03-53 TD 395' Devonian Is.,
top 350 ! Spd. 9-16-52 Colmar-Plymouth Pool.
5N, 4W, Tennessee Twp
35, 350' from N. line, 100' from W. line, SE SW. Glenn Salmons #1 Hoyt. D&A
.
1-6-53 TD 479 ' Maquoketa sh., top 477' Spd. 12-9-52 WF.
6N, 2W, Macomb Twp.
33, 265' from N, line, 403' from W.line, SW SW NW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Bacon.
SD 1084' 2-3-53 Spd. 12-6-52 WF.
MADTSON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp,
28/ SW NW SW, Stanford Oil //l"H, F. Klenke. Abd. toe, 1-27-53 VJN (Marine Pool).
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MA DISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, "5U/ New Douglas fcljpi
17, NE NW *®-o C; P. Douglas //I Ernst. DM 1-20-53 TD 2006* Devonian Is., top
1806' Spd. 12-23-52 l/F.
6N, 6U, Olive Twp




top 564- ' Spd., 1-12-53 Livingston Pool.-
3/t, SW SE HE. S, B„ Schenk #3 Best, Comp, 2-3-53 IP 25 BOP. TD 582' Pcnnsyl-
•
• vanian ss j; top 565* Spd. 1-6-53 Livingston South Pool.
34-. 363 T from S, line, 330^ from W, line, NE ME. S, B. Schenk #3 Leitch, Corp.
<. 1-6-53 TP 10 : BOP TD 578 •_• Pennsylvanian s-s., <top 575* Spd. 12-9-52 '.'
Livingston South Pool r *-•
mmion^ojumty a W
IN., '-IB* Cenbralia. Tiipv^ - .'• ''-'- • >
'29,'NiJ SW NE, J. T. Underwood #2 Stover-McKinnoy Comm. D5A 1-27-53 • TD 875'
Petro sSo, top 866 ! Spd. 1-12-53 t/amac East Pool.
•••»$gj .JJBfiSW
-W£ P, Kirkman #1 B. Copple.. DM 1-20-53 TD 895* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 82^' Spd, liv-23-52.- HN'-(Whmac East -Pool). ;







H, F„ Robison i£L R . Phelps.' Comp. 2-3-53 IP 26 BOP TD 2119
'
Rosiclare ss a , top 2109' Spd* '1-6-53 ' Dix Pool. •
2N, 2E„ Salem Twp„ • <•
9., NE NW NIJ Texas Go. r/1 E. St Featherling". D&/L 1-6-5,3 TD 2286 » St. Louis Is.
,•.'•.•: top 2266 « Spd , 12-28--52. Tontl Pool.
15, NE SE NE C C c Jc S.ijnpson ,fl Dexter Cone. D&A. 1-6-53 TD 2254* Ste. Geneviev
Is,, top 2176? Spd. 12-19-52 UN (Salem Pool).
3N^ lE/Carrigan Twp. . ! - -.-"..'• • •'
8, SE SE NE W, G 3 McGlasson #1 Gerrish Hrs. Tstg. 2-3-53 Spd. 1-3-53' HH
(Fairman Pool).
4N, IE, Patoka Twp. • •- - •
, .34, 710 1 from' S«- 'line, :99GJ"from W..line > ; «Sll NE -J. L. 'Lester' #1'E. G. Headley
"D». Comp, 1-13-53 IP 71-5-BOF& 50 -M- TB-29A9'' Devonian Is., top 2945'
Spd„ 12-7-52 Acidized 250 gals. Patoka East Pool.
34$ .330? from N
1-20-53 TD
valine, 380»- frem E. line,-
;
NW SE. - Magnolia $6 Peddicord, DfiA (SC
.3120 1,.--Silurian Is;, top- 3066^" Spd; 1-6-53 Patoka East Pool.
4N V 2E Foster Twp. • « t







3S, SVJ, Prairie du Long Twp,
,
2, i85 s from N line 119 : ,from E r line, MI SW. Jesse Ashby\fl A, Krehar. " Fsg.
1470 1-2-3-5> "Spd. 7-15-52 tjf;
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MONTGOrERY COUNTY
8N, 4T7, Hillsboro Twp,
18, NW SE SIT. 0„ A, Reed #1, C. Knag. . Drlg. 1450 f 2-3-53 Spd. 12-13-52 WF.
# ...
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
34,, NW NW NE, California #1 0. E, Lay. DSA 1-27-53 TD 2279 ! Silurian Is., top
1898 » Spd, 12-20-52 WN (Mt. Olive Pool) J- .
9N, 3W, Irving Twp,
31, NIT NIT SE. California Oil #1 Witty. D&A 1-6-53 TD 2437 » PB 1998* Silurian
Is,, top 2078 J Spd. 11-20-52 Acidized 500 gals. WF.




21, SE SE. SE,' L. Karsch #1 A'.' Doyle. SD.629* 2-3-53 Spd. 8-19-52 WN (Raymond
East Pool),









8/691* from S, line, 230' 'from W. line,. NE SE. Gordon W.u Fielder #1 Henry Miner,
D&A 1-6-53 TD 1225 ! Silurian Is., top 1188* Spd, 1-9-52
;
WN (Waverly Pool),
15, 10.1 fr,om Ik line/ 660*' from W." line, NIT. Gordon W. Fielder #1 E. W. Carr.
.DM. 1-6- 53 TD H27* ' Silurian Is., top 1086' Spd. 3-7-52 Waverly Pool.
16, 1575 ' from N. line, 330 2 from E<> line,NE- cor. Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line
Co, #1 Doolin; DSA'CCCU)' 2-3-53 Spd, 12-13-52 Waverly Pool. ST. PETER TES rJ
16, SE NE HE. Gordon W D Fielder #2 Doolin-Carr Comm. D&A 1-6-53 TD 1090'




HNS 86. Hallock Twp,
3, 13-0- from S, lino, 330' from E. line, SE, Blue Ridge Oil Co. #1 Connelly.
Drlg, 840' 2-3-53 Spd. 10-22-52 WF.
PERRY^COIMTY^ ,-;• ,,- ' : v
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp. .
23," IE SW NE, Ted Glass #1 S. George. Gomp, 1-13-53. 'IP 2,500,000 cu. ft. gas
flow, TD.3086* • PB 1105'
,
Cypress ss,, top 1095 1 Spd. 10-22-52 Shot 10 qts.
Tamaroa Pool, . •
PULASKI
_C0UNTJ
16S, 1W, "Hounds Twp, ...-,.-. •
5, 330 i from N. line, 990 * from E. line, SW. W. E. Vick j/1 Boyd. LOC 2-3-53 WF.
23 ? 330' from S, line, 752' from W. line, SE. W. W, 'Waite #1 Vance, Drlg. 2125'
2-3-53 Spd. 9-13-52 WF,
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 5W, Sparta Twp,





' 12, C NJ SE NE, J 6 R, Bradshaw ,?1 L. H, Hannebutt. LOC 2-3-53 WF,
RIC ISJiND- COUNTY .
2Nj 10E, Madison Twp,
8
;
SW NE NE, Gordon G. Greeno #X Jcnncr. Comp„ 1-6-53 IP 75 BOP & 10 H! TD
3214'' MoClosky Is., top 3184' Spd, 12-4-52 Acidized 4000 gals. Calhoun
Cons,, Pool.
3N, 9E ? Docker Twp.
32/ NE HE NW. Calvort Drlg„ Hi A. Fulk, Comp, 1-20-53 IP 44 BOP & 3 EW JD
- 3102*
. PB 3035' McClosky-ls., top 3011' Spd. 12-19-52 Acidized 3CC0 gals.
' ' EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONS. POOL.
'
3N, 10E, Qlney Twp.
4, Sf SW SE, Bon Slapo #1 J. Marsh, Comp. 1-6-53 IP 85 BOP & 10 EM TD 3112'
McClosky ls , top 3108' Spd. 11-25-52 Acidized 2000 gals, Olney South Pool.
4, 850' from S line, 660 » from E 6 line, SW SE. Don Slape //2 J, Marsh. Comp.
2-3-53 IP 210 BOP & 2 BW TD 3Q96' McClosky Is., top 3092' Spd. 12-23-52
Acidized 2000 "gals . Olney South' Pool.
4, 270* from.N line, 330' from W„ line, NE SE. Sun Drlg. Co. trl J. A. Galloway.
D&V 1-20-53 TD 3173 J Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3071' Spd. 1-10-53 Olney
South Poolo
16, SW NE NE. Sun Drlg „ Co, #1 T. Slichonmoyer "A". Comp. 2-3-53 IP 78 BOP &
50 BW
V
TD 3152? PB 3150' Rosiclare & IfcClosky Is. Spd. 12-30-52 Acidized
4000 gals. Olney South,
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp,
17, SW NE NW. U, L, Griffith #1 R, Milone, D&A 1-13-53 TD 3269' Ste. Genevieve
ls n , top 3167' Spd, 12-23-52 Claremont Pool e
4N, 9E, Denver' Twp,
7, SE SE SE Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Jenner Comra. Comp. 1-27-53 IP 19 BOP &
75 BW after fracture treatment, TB 2720' PB 2713' Cypress ss., top 2703'
Spd. 12-31-52 Passport South Pool.
22, SW SE NE. Calvert Drlg,, Inc. #2 Calvin-Porter. Comp. 1-6-53 IP 18 BOP &
177 BW TD 2637' PB 2636' Cypress ss., top 2613' Spd. 12-9-52 Shot 120
qts. Clay City Cons, Pool.
4N, 9E, Noble Twp,
25, SW NW. SE, Pure Oil #2 F. Berger. Comp.. 1-6-53 IP 6 BOP TD 2980' PB 2570'
Cypress 'ss., top 2554' Spd. 11-19-52 Shot 118 qts. Clay City Cons, Pool.
26> NE SW' SE a Pure Oil #2 P. F, Harrel. Comp. 1-20-53 IP 25 BOP & 15 EW TD
2622' PB 2605' Cypress ss., top 2539' Spd. 11-30-52 Shot 149 qts. Clay
City Cons, Pool,
4N, HE, Preston Twp,
6, 330' from N. line, 330? from W. line, Frac. SW. Murvin & Steber ffl Brinkley.




IS, 8W, Smithton Tup,
30, 1182' from N, lino, 330' from E. line, NE. Halter G. Grossmann #1 Mueller-
Miller Comrao Drlg, .1231' 2-3-53 Spd. 12-15-52 WF.
3S. 6W, Marissa Twp,
1, MINE NW, Leo V, HortonM F. M. Wagner. D&A (SO) 1-6-53 TD 2786' Trenton





7S, 7E, Rector Twp a • ' ' c >'. *\ i ,.
36, SE SW SE, Ashland #2 C Garner, Comp 1-20-53 IP 3 BOP & 8 BW TD 2627'
Cypress ss^top 2617 ! Spd, 12-rl2-52, Shot 35 qts* Omaha West Pool,
8S. 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
'l, SE NW NE, Ashland & ,Q B c .Mitchell .#2 ,C, Garner "A" c Comp. 1-6-53 IP 30 BOF
TD 2623* Cypress ss c , top 2608' Spd, 11-27-52 Shot 20 qts. Omaha West Poo."
TAZEWELL- COUNTY \ - -=' . ' ...>;
26N/.3W, Washington Twp .;
5, 6' from Sn line, 356' from E, line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short, SD 64-01 2-3-53 Spd. 5-24-49 -'WP.
WABASH COUNTY
IN,
'-^'h ' Wabash Twp,* . ': ':-•••
6, NW SW SE Q J. M. Hughes #1 A c A. Gher. D&A 2-3-53 TD 1329 T Biehl ss., top
1323 r Spd „ 1-16-53 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
12, 28* from N. lino,' 825* from E. line, NE NE. J, M, Hughes #1 0, D. Kullinax,
Comp 3 2-3-53 IP ,50 BOP & 20 BW • TD 142G 1 Biehl ss., top 1409 ! Spd. 12-12-5;
Shot 20 qts. .Allendale Pool.
26, 1120 1 from S, lino, 840' from W,' line, 31 SIT, F. L c Beard #2 H. A. Fox.
D&A 2-3-^3 TD 1655 f Tar Springs ss., top 1645 J Spd. 12-19-52 Allendale
Pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster. Tup,
8, 777 f from S a line, 330' from E. line, SE NE. T. M. Bane #2 E York. D&A (SO)
1-6-53 TD 2544 * Bethel ss., top 2537 * Spd. 12-6-52 Lancaster Pool.
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.' ' '
.
28, NW NW NW,
.
.Eureka /& Stoltz. D&A 1-6-53 TD 2537' Bethel ss., top 2517'
Spd. 12-23-52 Lancaster South Pool.
IN, 14-W, Lancaster Twp. »
24, Si SW NW, W. L. Griffith #1 Hinterliter. D&A 1-27-53 TD 2890' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2804 ? Spd, 1-15-53 Gards Point North Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.








2s", 2W« Beaucoup .Twp„
9, SE IE NE. Collins Bros, #2 Ahlf . PROD (CDU)' 2-3-53 Spd. 12-16-52 Beaucoup
Pool.
• 9, NW ; NE.SE, E. A„ Oboring //4 Hasomcier, Comp, 2-3-53 IP 50 BOP TD 3067'
Devonian ls a , top 3018 ' Spd, 12-15-52 Acidized 4IC0 gals, ' Beaucoup Pool.
9, SE SW NE 9 E e A„ Obering //5 Hasomcier, Oomp, 2-3-53 IP 50 BOP TD 3053'
Devonian ls c , top 3038 I Spd, 12-29-52 Acidized 1850' Eeaucoup Pool.
10, 400* ''from S, line, 330V from E. line',' SI/ HW, Collins Bros, //l J, W. Huopcly.
PROD (CDU) 2-3-53 ' Spd, 10-15-52 Beaucoup Pool,
10, NW SW NIK Collins Bros Q ;/2 J, U, Huegely. PROD '(CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 10-28-52
Beaucoup Pool .
10, SW Nil SIT., E, A Obering #2 Kasemeier, Comp. 1-6-53 IP 406 BOP TD 3073'
Devonian la., top 3060' Spd a 11-30-52 Acidized 3000 gals, Beaucoip Pool.
"10, NE NW 'SW, E, A, Obering #3 ' Hascmcier, Ccnp c 1-13-53 IP 240 BOP TD 3090'
Acidized 1700 gals, Spd„ T2-3-52 Beaucoup Pool,
29, SE SE SE„ D, Hopkins //l P* Rinehart, 1HRT 2-3-53 HS (Beaucoup South Pool),
33/ SE SE Ntf. 'National Drlg, Co 7/1 Jackowski. Comp 1-6-53 IP 132 BOP TD
1436 s Bethel ss , top 1422 I Spd 12-6-52 Beaucoup South Pool.
33, NE SE NIK E„ A c Obering {}2 l!cWilliams. D&A (.SO) 1-27-53 TD H51' Bethel
''"
ss'„, Jtop' 1420S Spft a 12-16-52 Beaucoup South Pool
3S, 211, Bolo Twp,
' 21, NE, NE NE, E, A Obering //l T c J<, Kitowski. . Comp, 1-6-53 IP 26 BOP & 4 BW
/ ' ID' 3954 : Trpntoh l'a , top 3919 T 'Spd r 10-26-52 Posen Pool.
22, NE SW Nil, E, A. Obering #2 R, Kitov/ski. Comp, 1-6-53 IP 132 BOP ' TD 3928'
Trenton is
,
top 3903 T Spd, 11-4-52 Acidized 4500 gals, Posen Pool,
WAYNE COUNTY ' *.'.'' ,'" *
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp 3
'
35; SW NE SW, Sam Tipps #1 Cates. Comp. 1-13-53 IP 135 BOP TD 3174' McClosky
lSo, top 3132' Spd. 12-12-52 Acidized 20C0 gals'. Johnsonville Cons c Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Tvp,
8, SE SE SE Boling, Levine & Yabrove #1 J, H» Rutger. D&A. 1-6-53 TD 3235'
Ste,, Genevieve ls e , top 3136' Spd,, 12-21-52 Cisne North Pool,
.,
-,.. » . . _ .
16, NE NE NE/ Indiana Farm Bureau ,vl R," T." Jones. DM 1-27-53' TD 3297' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3104' Spd c 11-24-52 Cisne North Pool,
27, NW SW SW. . Davis & Johnson #D-1 V c Lane D&A 1-6-53 TD 3200' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3100? ' Spd," 12-13-52 Clay City Cons. Pool.
28, SW SE
:
SE, Shuljnan Bros. //2 Kerns, Comp, 1-6-53 IP 43 BOP & 30 BW TD 3184'




IN, 7E, Bedford Twp,
30, SW SW SE, N, V 9 Duncan #1 IT. D. Crippin, Drlg. 2100' 2-3-53 Spd. 1-29-53
- UN (Johnsonvillo Cons, Pool),'
33 j *ME NW NE, A. J. Slagter #2 Brach Cons, D<3A (SO) 1-20-53 TD 3214 * Ste.
Genevieve ls.s top 3133 : Spd,, 12-16-52 Clay City Cons, Pool,
IN, 8E, Elm River Tup.
7, 960* from N« line., 330' from E. line, SW IE, Boling-Levine-Yabrove #1 B. C.
.Feller,, D&". 2-3-53". TD 3103* Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2997 ' Spd, 1-19-53
Clay City Cons, Pool,
7, NE NW SE ? Eoling-Levine-Yabrove #1 S, «T Miller- Comp, 1-13-53 IP 66 BOP &
25 BU after /fracture treatment* .TD 2965 7 Aux Vases ss., top 29A6 » Spd,
12-9-52 Clay City Cons, Pool
12, SE SW HE. Uayno Misener ffl J c M c Taylor <, Comp. 1-6-53 IP 125 BOP TD 3185*
Lower Ohara ls e, top 3126 I Spd, 11-28-52 EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONS. POOL.
26, 3.1 Nil NW. Floyd & Henson #1 A e Marvel, D&A 1-6-53 TD 3100 » Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2991'-
.
Spd g 12-9-52 Clay City Cons, Pool,
32, SE SE NW. Um Gruenerwald #L E„ L a . Straub,- D&A 1-13-53 TD 3139' Ste. Gene-
• vieve Is,* top 3078* Spd. 12-2A-52 Clay City Cons. Pool.
2N, 7E, Keith Tup,
'25, SW IE HE. Continental Drlg.,' #1 J. A r Gill, D&A 1-6-53 TD 30AA' Ste. Gene-
vieve. Is,, top -2939 1 Spd
.
12-23-52 Clay City Cons, Pool e
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
23/ NE SE SW.; II, H* Bears #1 M, B, Medley. Comp. 1-20-53 IP 31 BOP & 3 BW aftei
fracture treatments TD 2970' Aux Vases ss,,. top 2958 ! Spd. 12-11-52 Shot
12 qts. marbles, Clay City Cons, Pool
23, NW SE SW, W, H. Bears #2 Medley.. Comp, 1-20-53 IP 70 BOP & 7 HJ after frac-
ture treatment. TD 2966' Aux Vases ss., top. 2956' Spd, 12-21-52 Clay City
Cons, Poole
23, HE NE-ST, P. Fulk ;>'2 Anderson. Comp, 1-20-53 IP H BOP after fracture
treatment. TD 2975 i PB 2973 * Aux Vases ss., top 2958* Spd. 12-8-52
Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, SI NW SE. J. W. Ruby #1 Freeman Hrs. Comp, 1-13-53 IP 88 BOP after fracture
treatment, TD 2977' Aux Vases ss.,, top 2959 l Spd 12-13-52 Clay City
ConSo Pool,
*
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Tvp
'32, NW SE NW. L, G, Euart #1 E. C. Young - Mt. Erie Bank, D&'v 2-3-53 TD 3168'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3097 / Spd.-, 1-16-53 T-IN (Clay City Cons, Pool)„
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twj),
23
:
330' from M. linn, A30' from E. line, SE SW, J- N e Hockman #1 H, F. Bausch,
Dftfc 1-13-53 TD 321A' St. Louis ls
,






IS, 5E- hickory Hill Tup.
23'/ SE SE SE.' Aubrcy-Tennant &*Pop Drlg-„ //I Earl Anderson Coram. D£A 1-13-53
TD 3213- Stc^ Goncvleve Is,, top 3110 * 3pd 12-22-52 Keonvillo Pool.
27, 350" from N, lino, 132' from W. lino, 37 SJ, M. J, Mitchell //5-B Cornstrubblc
D&A 1-13-53 TD 2970* Aux Vases ss,, top 2963' Spd, 12-10-52 Koonville I
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
» 22, 330' fronfS. lino, A55 ! from E. line, Nil MS. C J. SJjnpkins #t Porch. D&
(CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 1-13-53 Johnsonvillo Cons. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp„
26, 37 SE NW, Horn & Faulkner //l Smyser. Comp 1-13-53 IP 17 BOP & 17 3/ TD
3305' PB 3260- Lov/er Ohara Is., top322A' Spd, 2-21-52 Acidized 750 gals.
Clay City Cons Poolr,
IS, 8E, Jasper -Typ,
15, 330' from S line^ 330' from 17. lino, 3/ 37. Davis & Johnson #1 Thoraason-
Gray Comm, Comp, 1-20-53 IP 84- BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3100'
Aux Vases ss t * top .3076* Spdi 12-26-52 Clay City Con?, Pool.
16, 37 SE SE a A. J« .Slagtqr, Jr, tfl 9 H. Gray "C". Comp, 1-6-53 IP 90 BOP
after fracture treatment.- TD J150' PB 3138' Aux Vases ss., top 3119'
Spd. 11-18*52 Clay City Cons, Pool.
16, NE SE SE. A. J, Slagter #2 o H. Gray "C", Comp. 1-13-53 IP 80 BCP after
• fracture treatment. TD 3116* Aux - Vase s • ss., top 3088- Spd. 12-2-52 Clay
City Cons. -Pool.
'
22, NW NW NW, Davis & Johnson #1 Thomason "B". . Comp. 2-3-53 IP 70 BOP & 1 H7
•' after fracture treatment, TD'3097' Aux Vases ss., top 3080' Spd. 1-6-53
Clay City Cons*' Poole,
22, SE NW SW Midland Oil Devol. - M, H. Caldwell #1 Borah. D&A 1-20-53 TD
' 324-3 1 Ste* Genevieve Is., top 3155 ? Spd, 1-7-53 Clay City Cons. Peel.
26, SE NW SW
€
George & Wrather #2 J e P Adams. Comp. 1-13-53 IP 210 EOF after
fracture treatment. TD 315,1'. PB 3120? Aux Vases ss«, tcp 3092' Spd.
12-12-52' Clay Orty Cons. Pool. '
26, SE 37 m Ben Nation #3 Claude Mark, Comp, 1-20-53 'IP 108 BOP after fractur









27, NE SW SE^ Midland Oil & Develop. #2 Sterling Ellis "E". Comp. 1-2C-53 IP
300 BOF after fracture treatment, TD 3137 s Aux Vases ss., top 3122' Spd.
12-4*52 Clay City Cons* Pool.
27, SE NW SE C Nation Oil Co. #3 Blakely. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 250 BOF after fracture
treatment, TD 3114 s Aux Vases ss,, top 3080' Spd t 12-29-52 Clay City Cons.
Pool,
27> NE 37 NW. Nation Oil Co, #3 A. J. Robertson, Comp, 1-13-53 IP 72 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 3112* PB 3109' Aux Vases ss,, top 3082' Spd.
12-17-52 Clay City Cons. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNT? (Continued)
IS;, 8En Jasper Twp
28, 'NE NE NE, Midland Oil Develop. #1 Robertson. Comp. 1-27-53 IP 36 BOP & 7
BW after fracture treatment, ;TD 3182'
r
Aux Vases ss,, top 3158' Spd. 12-27-
52, Clay City, Cons, Pool, ,...
34, NW SE NE. Ill, Mid-Continent /,'2 J. F. Shaw Comp. 1-6-53 IP 4-00' BOF TD
3U2- Aux Vases ss 0? top 3121' Spd, 11-16-52 Acidized 1600 gals. Clay
City Cons fl..Pool<,
(so)
35? SW NW NW. 111, Mid-Continent #2 Green-Bothwell. Temp. Abd,/l-6-53 TD 3194 !
Ste, Genevieve ls», top 3182' Spd, 10-18-52 Clay City Cons. Pool.
35, SE NW NW 3 Jll Mid-Continent #3 Green* Comp. 1-13-53 IP 97 EOF after frac-
ture treatment, TD 3162' PB 3l45 ? " ' Aux Vases 8B*'9 top' 313A' Spd, 12-2-52
Clay City Cons Pool,
35, NE- SW NW, 111 e Mid-Continent #1 R, C Monroe,.' .D&/1 1-6-53 TD 3284' Ste.
Genevieve' Is op top 3187* Spd a 12-17-52 Clay City Cons„' Pool.
35, NW SE NW, Nation Drlg. & N. V, Duncan #2 Creighton Hrs. Comp e 1-6-53
. "IP 75 BOF after fracture treatment. TD 3JJ+3 ! Aux Vases ss., top 3130' Spd.
.
12-5-52 Clay. City Cons,, Pool*
35p NE SE NW, Nation Oil Co. #3 Creighton Hrs. Comp 1-20-53 IP 75 BOP after
fracture treatment, TD 33.18 • PB 3170* Aux Vases ss = , top 31^5 ! Spd.
12-26-52 Clay City Cons, Pool., .; t
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp,
9, NW Nl-J SW a National Assoc, Pet, Co, #1 B, M, Smith, D&A. 1-20-53 TD 3375 1
Ste-, Genevieve Is of top 3,212* Spd., 11-11-5.2 WN ( Johnsonville Cons. Pool).'
2S, 8E 9 Grover Twp,
; 4j SS NE m e Midland. Oil Dev e 7/1 E Martin Hrs, Comp. 2-3-53 IP 86 BOP after





5, NW SE NW
"'
Collins Bross #1 D, S, Jones Unit., D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 12-3-52
Goldengata West Pool,
13, NE'SW SW Indira Farm Bureau H Winters,! D&\ 1-13 -53 TD 3460' Ste, 'Gene-
vieve Is,., top 3296 J Spd. 12-10-52 "Ellory Cons, Pool.,
14, SE SE NE, .Howard L< Cooper #1 Maim, DM .'.SO; 1-20-53' TD 3382' Ste. Gene-
vieve _?,, top 3293 * Spd, 12-12-52' ElLory Cons, Pool,
17, Sl»7 SW NE , Ill< Mid-Continent #1 R, Johnson - Jungbeo?:er. ' Comp. 1-27-53 IP
63 BCF <£. 18 Sf attar fracture treatment., TD 3446 ? P13
r
3245^ Aux Vases ss.,,
top 3223 Sp.d c. .L2-.7-52 Goldungate West Pool*
17, NE NW SW^ 111,. Mid-Continent #1 Odom-Day Comm, D&A 1-6-53 TD 3 £09' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3344 Spd 12-9-52 Goldengate West Pool.
25., SE NE NE a Tide Water Assoc; #3 F« Mitchell "A". Comp,. 1-6-53 IP 40 BOP
after fracture treatment, TD 3409' PB 3215' Aux Vases ss., top 3206' Spd.
11-23-52 EUory Consc Pool,
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9E, Leech Twp u . , '• ,
... ,26, NW SW SE 3 Stafford Oil #2 E. M, Jones. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 145 BOP after frcc-
ture treatment. TD 3226' Aux Vases ss., top 3204' Spd. 12-28-52 Ellc-ry
Cons
,j Pool,
3S, 7E, .Big Mound Twp c • (30)
13, NW NW NE, Bump Oil Co. //I B. K Felix et al "B". Temp. Abd./l-13-53 11
3252' ;Aux Vases ss. ? top 3245' Spd. 8-26-52 Mill Shoals Pool.
: . ,..,
WHITE COUNTY . ) .
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
......
, ;
. 22, SW NE SE y P. 0. Waliy/7 0. Hatcher. D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 10-26-5?- Albion
Cons. Poolo
4S, ICE, Phillips Twp„
. 21, SW SW SW. -.Ill* Mid^-Continent //l Corwin-Jacobs . D&A 1-6-53 TD 3250' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3137' - Spd* 12-15-52 WN (Sumpter East Pool).
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp - •
8<
9
280' from S lino, 330' from W. line, SW SE. Texas Co. #6 M. E. Glaze "C".
Comp, 2-3-53 IP 35 BOP TD 2843 ! Aux Vases' ss
,
top 2812' Spd. 12-16-52
Shot 300 qts. Now Harmony Cons, Pool.
17* NW NE SW Skelly Oil Co. '#6 Daly ."A". Comp. 1-13-53 IP 91 BOP & F & 1 BW
' TD 2930' Rosiclaro Is., top 2916' Spd, 11-27-52 Acidized 1000 gals. New
Harmony Cons. Pool.
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp a , :
32, NE. SE SE„ McGuiro & Vandenbark .'#1 M„ Steeley. D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd,
12-19-52 Enfield Pool.
33, NW NVJ SW. T,. A. Payton, Sr. #1 Long, D&A (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 12-4-52 Enfielc
Pool,
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
19, NE NVJ NE, F. W. Meyer,, Jr. #1 R. M. VJyley. D&A 2-3-53 TD 3324' Ste. Genc-
.- vieve Is,, top 3206' Spd-, 1-5-53 Trumbull Pool.
30, SE SE NW. E. I, Barker Hi C, Williams. D&A 1-13-53 TD 3325' Ste. Genevieve
Is.,- top 3220' Spd. 12-5-52 WN ( Stoke s-Brownsville Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
32, SE- NVJ;NE. J. G. Brown Assoc. #1 W. Hanna. Comp. 1-13-53 IP 90 BOP & 30 BW
'after fracture treatment. TD 2117' Clore ss„, top 2107' Spd. 12-1-52
Epworth Cons. Pool.
5S, H-VJ, Hawthorne Twp.
• 19, NW NW SE. Ashland & C. E, O'Neill #2 Bingman. Comp. 1-20-53 IP 75 BOP TD
2323' Ualtersburg ss
,
top 2307' Spd, 12-27-52 Shot 10 qts, Maunie North
Pool. ...
19, SW NE SW, Ashland & O'Neill #1 R« Henning, Comp. 1-13-53 IP 15 BOP TD




5S, 14WS Hawthorne Twp,
19, NE NE SIT. Ashland ..& 0«NeilL-#2 F. E, Henning. .Comp. 1-20-53 IP 70 BOP TD
••; 232$' Waltorsburg.'ss,, top 2309 { Spd* 12-16-52 Shot 10 qts. Maunie North
Pool,
6S, 8E e Indian Creek Twp ' ' , ."
5, NE NE NE, T. A, Payton #1 D. Dowdon Comm c Abd. -Loc, 1-13-53 WN CEnfield
Pool)
.
6S, 9E, Herald Frairio Twp.
1, SW SVJ NW, Calvert Brig, Co* ,'/l J, A. Bachman. Corao. 1-13-53 IP 20 BOP & 30
BW TD 3257* McClosky Is., top 3111' Spd, 12-2-52 Acidized 2000 gals.
EXTENSION TO STORMS P00L o
6S, 10E, Emma" "Twp,
*23, SE SE SE, Clark & Clark rfl Spillman et al, D&A (SO ) 1-6-53 TD 2876' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2372'* Spd 11-24.-52 Maunie South Pool.
34, 330' from N„ line, 380* from E* line, NIT SW, Clark & Clark §2 Ackerman.
Comp,- 1-6-53 IP 30 BOP TD 2923* Aux Vases ss 3 , top 2904 J Spd. 11-19-52
Shot 40 qts« Concord Pool,
34, SE NIT SW C Clark & Clark V/3 Ackerman, D&A 1-6-53 TD 2917' Aux Vases ss.,
top 29022 Spd 12-10-52 Concord Pool Q
6S, HE, Emma Twp,
30, SW NW SW C W, 0, Lucas #5 Westcrgard. PROD (CDU) 2-3-53 Spd. 10-11-52
TD 2221' Maunie South Pool,
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
2, 350 s from S line, 375 : from E, line, NE NE„ B. Kidd #1 E, H. DeBoard, Comp.
1-6-53 IP 20 BOP & 50 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3140' McClosky ls 9
,






4, SW NIT SIT, W s Duncan #1 L, Sutton et al, D&A (SO) 2-3-53 TD 3196' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3035* Spd. 1-18-53 Herald Pool,
5, NW SE SE E, J. Cunningham $1 L n Downoh, Comp. 1-20-53 IP 68 BOP after frac
ture treatment TD 3197' PB 2905 » Bethel ss,, top 2394 T Spd, 12-10-52
EXTENSION TO HERALD POOL.
..'i-'-1 ' »
16, SW SE NE, C, E* Brehm #2 Bayley. Comp, 1-27-53 IP 144 BOP after fracture
treatment. TD 2906' PB 2660' Cypress ss Q , top 2606' Spd. 12-29-52
EXTENSION TO HERALD POOL,
16, NE NW SE. C E, Brehm #1 Hubole, Comp, 2-3-53 IP 60 BOP & 4 BW after frac-
ture treatment. TD'2650' Cypress' ss., top 2610' Spd. 1-4-53 Herald Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.,
1, SIT SW NE, Ted Glass.. $1 C„ Barnos, D&A 1-6-53 TD 1756' Upper Kinkaid Is.,





ICE. Emma Twp. •' •
1, 4 NW. SE. Ted Glass #1 Garrison. D&A 2-3-53 TD 1074 ' Pennsylvanian cs.,
top 1047' Spd» 1-14-53 WH (New Ilaven Cons* Pool).
4, NE SW SE, Clark & Clark //l C F, Stein* Comp c 1-20-53 IP 19 BOP & 2 BW TD
2918' Aux Vases ss , top. 2903' Spd, ,12-7-52 Shot 7Q qts. Concord Couth
Cons Pool.
4, Nil SW SE, Clark & Clark #2 Stein. Comp. 2-3-53 IP 10 BOP && HJ after frac-
ture treatment. TD 2911 ' Aux Vases ss., top- 2839' Spd. 12-18-52 Concord
South Conso Pool j.
8, SW NE NE, Clark & Clark #6 Clark. Comp. 1-6-53 IP 20 BOP TD 2921 * .
Vases ss,, top 2909' Spd 12-3-52 Shot 40 qts. Concord South Cons. Pool.
t
'
8, SE NE NE, Clark & Clark £8 R, Clark, Comp. 2-3-53 IP 50 BCP TD 2905' fax
Vases SSe, top 2385 ' Spd„ 12-17-52 Shot 40 qts. Concord South Cons. Pool.
9, NW 'NW NW, Ashland Oil #8 Clark. Comp. 1-6-53 IP 140 BOP TD 2907' Aux
Vases ss s , top 2886' Spd„ 11-26-52 Shot 30 qts. Concord South Cons. Pool.
10 j NW SE NW. F W e Meyer;, Jr. #1 Union Central Life Ins. Co. D&A 1-6-53 TD
2837* Aux Vases ss , top 2824 » Spd,- 12-17--52 Concord East Cons.. Pool.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CHRISTIAN COUNTY • „•
-i-I .
13*N7 2W " Taylorville Twp. ,.'!
25, NW SE SE. H* J i^yer (Was J. V. Miloncus) #1 M. &..M. Ranch. Trig. 830'
2-3-53 W3P Formerly D&A.
EPWA^S^OUNTY
IS, ICE, Albion Tup.,
;
' 36, 410* from N line, 330* from E, line, NE SE 3 R, Abner et al (Was S. J. Stan-
ard) #1 Ut.ley, Comp,, 1-13-53 IP 70' BOP TD 3239 » PB 3170' Aux Vases ss,,
top 3104* Albion Consol. Pool, Formerly D&A,
IS, HE, Albion Twp,
30, SW SW SW 9 111* Mid-Continent et al (Was R. Rothlei) £L C. & H. Smith. Coup,
1-27-53 IP 60 BOP & 8 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3279 f Aux Vases ss.,
PB 3180' Albion Cons, Pooi, Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 6E„ Twigg fwpo
11, 'NE NE NE Shell & Pure #1 Anderson "A". ;Comp. 1-2Q-53 IP 37 BOP & 1 HJ
after fracture treatment, TD 3041 1 Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Dale Cons, Pool.
Formerly a producer.
11, NW NE NE. Shell & Pure #3 Anderson ,!A". Comp. -1-13-53 I? 77 BOP & 1 BW after
fracture treatment, TD 3039' Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Dale Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) •-
6S, 6E, Twigg Tvp, . .
*12, NE NW m. Shell & Pure #8 Rawls, Comp. 1-13-53 IP 54- BOP & 1 Hi after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3030' Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Dale Cons, Pool, Formerly
a producer,
7S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
3,. NE.. S\i .iW, . Oil .Management #2 Gaines Comp 1-6-53 IP 20 BOP TD 3188' Aux
Vases ss., top 3172* Shot 110 qts. VJalpole Pool, Formerly D&A,
>
HAYp_COUNTY ....
*2N, 8Er Zif Twp, .
23, S"J NE SE. .•' J, W Rudy (Was Roy Powers) §2 Freeman Hrs c Comp. 1-27-53 IP 82
BOP after fracture treatment,, TD 3155 T PB 3018 » Aux Vases ss. Acidized
2000 gals o Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
3, SW NW SW. S D, Jarvis $1 Blackburn-Thomas. Comp,. 1-6-53 IP 80 BOP after
fracture treatment,, TD 3195- . PB 3043 - Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons, Pool.
Formerly a producer,
3, SW SW SW, So D Jarvis //l Borahs Comp, 1-6-53 IP 20 BOP after fracture
treatment,,.. TD 3173 ? Aux. Vases ss Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer,
9, NE NE NE.
' S, D e Jarvis (Was J. H. -Gillian) #1 Beard (Was #1 B. Beard). Comp.
1-6-53 IP 2 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3125' Aux Vases ss. Clay
City Cons, Pool, Formerly a producer,.
15, NE SE SE Floyd & Henson (Was F. L, Runyon) #1 McChesne. Comp. 1-20-53 IP
28 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3;.66» PB 3131' Aux Vases ss, Clay
City Conso Pool. Formerly D&A.
16, SW NE SE," A", J. Slagter, Jr a .,?2 0. H, Gray "B", Comp 2-3-53 IP 17 BOP
after fracture treatment,'-. TD 3225' PB 3130' Aux Vases ss, Clay City Cons.
Pool, Formerly a producer r
27, NE SE NE. Ben Nation (Was C e .E e Brehra) »2 Blakely "B". Comp, 1-27-53 IP
200 BOF. after fracture treatment. TD 3224' PB 3120' Aux Vases ss. Clay
City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
27, C NE NW," H, H, Weinert //l W, M. McConnoll. Comp. 1-27-53 IP 40 BOP after
fracture, treatment, TD 3252' Aux Vases ss Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly
a producer.
27, 400' from Se"lino, 330' from E, line, NW NW„ H„ H, Weinert #1 W. M. McConnell
"A", Comp* -2-3-53
.
IP 111. BOP after' fracture treatment. TD 3125' Aux Vases
ss. Clay City Cons, Pool Formerly a producer c
WINMEBAGO COUNTY "
L
44N, 2E5 Rockford Twp c,
24, SW NW NW, Ivan A, Seele et al //l Seele. SD 2120' 2-3-53 WF. Formerly a
.junked hole.
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PRODUC ING, WELLS PLUMPED - DECSk ffR 10. 1952, to JANUARY 20, 30-'




' Farm and .. in Late
Company • We]Jl Number Location Feet Plugged : « -.1
BOND coijirrY
Miami Operating Co Voloski A-l 280' NL, 330' WL,




Voloski #3 SE SW SE, , 16-6N-2W 2289 12-10-52 H it
Leo Horton S, fr. Mull #1 SW NW SEj , 16-6N-2W 3206 12-15-52 n ti
CJLARK.COJINTY
Forest Oil F, Lenox #12 10? SL. 2201 EL,
• NW SE HWj
,
23-10N-L4W 492 12-9-52 Cac-
1! II i, ,. ^ ' 180 1 NL, 100-' EL,
NW SW NW,
,
23-10N-14W 545 12-18-52 ti
it it
"
" #11 50' SL, 100* WL4
"-
- . . . NVJ SE..KW,
,
23-10N-L4W 500 12-15-52 n
it ti * »'
• « #6 170 » -NL, 110' WL,
NE SE NW.
,
23-10N-14W 508 12-4-52 ii
It II
,
Z E Brant #9 120 J NL, 120' WL,
. NE NW SW C . 26*-9N-14W 617 12-17-52 Jo
It " II h n .' i. #g 80




26-9N-14W 640 12-2-52 ii ii
w
.
" " " " #16 330' SL, 3C0' WL,
sw NW sw, , 26-9N-14W 610 12-13-52 ii ti
II II R.E C Deverick A/C2 #1 ,-'iL80| EL,,





Z„ E, Brant #10 120' NL, 240' WL,
" .. . ; - NW NW 3/J f , 26-.9N-14W - 613 12-12-52 ii ii
Pure Oil '" L : Weaver <246A> #46 4.10 » SL,' 380 i EL,
SE SW SEj
,
27r-9N-14W 585 12-27-52 ii n
Deyerick T. Deyerick #2 150- NL. 150' WL,
»
' •• NP.S?-, , 35-9N-14W 640 8-52 ii ii
Forest Oil M„ Partlov A/C2 #31 23Q.! NL? 210' EL ?
NE ME NE. 34-9N-14W
'
640 11-10-52 ti ii
it ti







NW NW SW; -26-9N-14W 596 12-8-52 ii it
Pure Oil - LV Weaver (240A) #31- '200?. SL/ 240 -' EL*
SE SW SE_<
,
2 7-9W-i4W 601 12-12-52 it ii
ti it ii f. n #38 200- SL, 530- SL^
r 4.
\ .SEis^risSj,,^7'-9W-14W - 597 12rl0-52. n ti
Forest Oil Jo Wa Siinp30h' #2 " .130* 'NL/ 160' WL.' .." >
*'• o:-!::
. ; NW..NE. §E
i , tunAm 628 11-26-52 ii it
ti it Jane Foster #2 200 » NL, 150' WL,'
ej nw SE % 3,V- ()N-14W 567 12-6-52 ii n




<N2t'XWL-l»E:j , 34-ON-14W 620 10-31-52 n ii





583 12-2-52 ii ii
it it M. Partlou #40 50' NL. ]LO' WL,
NE NE NE, 34-9N-14W 620 10-31-52 it ii
"Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported,
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Forest Oil M Partlow #23
Pure Oil L. Weaver (240A) #40








T. C. Teter Umbargei #2
E.F. Atldns & E e 0. Hale
C CA -Garver Com© #1
T. C. Teter Umbarger #1
QJMLSiSWX. (Continued)
10 ' NLS 180 « VJL,
SW SE SE, 27-9N-UW
190? SL, 440 : VJL*
SW SW .SE, 27-9N-UW
640' .NL, 200' ML)
NW NE NW, 18-10N-14W
200
' NL, 200' VJL,
NW HE NW ? 18-10N-14.W
660« NL/640' VJL.
NW NE .Nil, 18-10N-14W
200' NL,. 660' VJL,
NE.NW, 18-10N-14W
50' SL, 200' EL,
NE SW.SW, 32-12N-14W
330' SL, 600' VJL,
-
• SW SE, 3-11N-14W
200' SL, 2?0' VJL,

























E* J SE, 3-2N-8E 2636 12-16-52 Clay City Cc






658 C 5 J NL, 397' EL,
NE SW, 18-2N-8E
NW NE. NE, 33-3N--8E
CLINTON COUNTY
668 '~SL, 663' EL,
. SE NE, 20-1N-3VJ
200' NL, 1485* EL,
NW, NE, 13-1N-1W
795V NL. 1490' EL,
"
.. NW. NE, 13-lN-lW
Forest Oil D . Nash #4
Ohio Oil Leroy Newlin a/c 1 #7
i. „ „ ii fa




M„ A, Renchen #4




































3080 12-18-52 " »».
2997 12-15-52 " "
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - LECEi-lBER 3.0
?





Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged
CRAWFORD COUIITY (Continued)
Ohio Oil W. L. Hughes a/c 3 #10 400 » NL, 200' WL-
NW SW, 26-6H-13V/ 430 12-30-52 in
11 11 11
" " • " " #14 '500* sl, 200' EL,
NW SW„ 26-6N-13W 494 12-24-52 11
11 it J, G, McKnight a/c 1 #11 150' NL, 200' WL,
NW SW, 17-7N-13W 976 11-20-52 ti
11 n G. B . Walker #21 180* NL, 250' EL,
SW IE, 27-6N-13W 986 11-24-52 11
11 11 N„ D..Reed #15 400' NL, 200' WL,
NW NW, 23-6N-13W 1015 12-2-52 11
11 11 Jo G. McKnight a/c 1 #4 215' SL. 230' WL, .
NW SE', 18-7iI-13W 974 12-4-52 it
11 ti M, A Renchon #1 500' NL, 180' WL,
SW SW, 26-61 1-13
W
945 12-9-52 11
it 11 J. G, .McKnight a/c 1 //18 580? NL, 250- WL, .
NW SW, 17-7U-13W 978 11-26-52 11
J. M 9 McArthui• Ulrich #9 200* NL,*200* EL.
SW SE, 20-6H-13W 975 12-22-52 ti
Ohio Oil J, II . Taylor a/c 2 #11 " 750' SL, 200 i WL,
SW, 14-6N-13W 1018 11-14-52 it
11 11 . M.
,
A 9 Renchen #3 500' NL, 220' EL,




E 9 McKnight Hrs #3 250' SL, 140 ? EL,
IE, 18-7N-13W 930 11-14-52 it
II H J,
:
-W* Dennis. #6 ' 200' NL* 200' WL,
NW NW, 34-6II-13W 977 12-12-52 n
II . II it
"
.
" #3 ' 240 ' NL','200» WL, •
S17 SIT, 27-6N-13W 974 1-8-53 ti
It It ti "
••"
• #7 ' 120' NL* 260' EL,
NW NW, 34-6N-13W 976 12-18-52 it
II II 11
"
" #8 550' SL, 220' WL,




- " #9 ISO' SL, '200' EL,
NW NW, 34-6N-13W 970 12-1-52 11
Tide Water Assoc, Oil Co c 710' NL/127' WL,
Well #7','PoC Barrick #2 NT! SW NW, 24-7N-13W 1166 12-31-52 11
Tide Water Assoc,. Oil Co, :- .268*. ML-, 364' EL,
Well #t>, P C a Barrick #2 '" IE SW NW, 24-7N-13W 1278 1-12-53 11
Tide Water Assoc. Oil Co, , 379 ? NL, 150*' WL,
P.C,
,
Barrick #2, Uell #8 M'M.ma 24-7N-13W 990 12-18-52 11
Ohio Oil Jc W, Dennis #34 300' NL, 660' EL,
.
SW SW.; 27-6N-13W 960 12-29-52 ti
Geo. S 5 Hammonds H Burner #W-I ' SE SE 1142 12-24-52 11
Mid-Continent Land C a Crum #1-A . SE -IE, 29-7N-12W 1153 12-18-52 11
CJJMERLAND_COiriITY
Forest Oil Gooo Stults #8 2C0' NL, 50 * EL,
NW NW NE, 7-10N-11E 442 12-23-52 Siggins
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - DECEMBER 10. 1952. to JANUARY 20. 1953 (Continued).
Farm and




Feet Plugged Pool Name









NE NW NE, 7-10N-11E
150' SL, 200' EL,
'SE'NW NE, 7-10N-11E
160' SL, 130' WL,
SW'NW NE, 7-10N-ilE
Petro Drlgo Co» Briggs. Heirs #1





F. E, Breeze L W Sather #1
Texas Co, F, L. Bennyhoff #2
Gopher Drlg, Co. Shan Hise //l
Vandenbark Bros ' L. Drone #1
Oil Management j Inc. Max Wilson
Pure Oil ' W. F. Craig #2
Gulf Refining Co. Ward 7fl
Ohio Oil F. E. McKelfresh P.I.
" " Perry King a/c 2 #37
" " Thorn Heirs #32
• " " J. H. Klingler #17
" " F. E. McKelfresh P.I.
" " A. R, Applegate #13
" " S. E. Hazel a/c 1 #22
" " M. A. Woods a/c 1 #29
FAYETTE COUNTY
SW NE SE, 17-7N-3E
46' SL, 291 f EL,
SW NE, 30-6N-3E
GALXATIN COUNTY
SE NW SE, 21-8 S-9E
NW SE NW, 31-8S-10E
#1 NE NE NW, 2-9S-9E
JASPER COUNTY
671' SL, 330' WL,
SW SW, 20-5N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
nw SW SE, 21-lS-^E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
#2 150' SI,, 200' EL,
'NW NW, 5-3N-12W
250' NL, 200' EL,
SW NW,-19-4-N-12W
200' SL, 200' WL,
'"- NE, 17-3N-12W
200' NL, 280' WL,
SE NE, 18-4N-12W
#3 610 I SL, 210' EL,
'NW NW, 5-3N-12W
750' SL, 200? EL,
SW SW, 7-4N-12W
800' NL, 200' WL,
•NW NE, 19-4N-12U





2317 12-22-52 Bone Gap Con.



















12-2-52 Inraan W. Con.
1-16-53 Ab Lake West
1-5-53 Junction Nort:












PRODUCING HELLS PLUGGED - DECEMBER 10. 1952
,











Sohio Oil Ingles #2
" Ballanco 02
» Hodspeth //l
" (Adams Cil & Gas)
Nattier #1
" (Adams Oil & Gas)
llattier #2
" (Adams Oil & Gas)
Underwood #1
" (Adams Oil & Gas)
Boyd 7/0-10
I^iPJQliOpUNTY
35' NL, 660 * EL,
SW NE, 23-4N-1E
700 i WL,' 20' NL,
SW SW, 28-4N-1E
220 * EL, 1201 NL,
NE SW Sl:I p 28-4N-1E
150'" 1% 5C0' EL,
NE NW, 28-4N-1E
220' NL, 30' SL,
NE NE SW, 28-4N-1E
220' SL, 147* VJL,
SU 3J NE, 28-4H-1E
990- SL, 400' EL,
SE, 20-4N-iE
RICHLAND COUNTY
J, L„ Black Louis Kocher §1 SE N.J SW, 2-4I 7-14W
Pure Oil Grubb-Cons.olidated A #1 SU SE NW, 36-3II-8E
DeKalb Agriculture Assn. 34-6' SL, 15C0' EL.









3080 11-24-52 Clay City Co-
2650 12-29-52




" #2 Commonfields of Prairie
EuPo.it, 1N-10W 480
" " #3 Commonfields of Prairie
EuPont, 1N-10W 480
407' SL, 200' EL,
SE SE, 28-1N-10W
L. H. Jonas & A a Wise Tarlton #8 205 ; SL, 1445' EL,
Charles Wise Tarlton #5




T. M. Bane Cora Brines #2 S? SE SE, 5~1N-13W 2533
Lohrcan & Johnson Russell Annas #1 NW Nl! NE, 10-1S-13W 1836
Gulf Ref Co. Stanton #7
W.C McBride Frieman #4
D. B. Lesh J, Case #1





























12-24-52 Clay City Co:
12-2-52 " ,:
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- DECEMBER 10 , 1952. to JANUARY 20. 1953 (Continued)
Total
Depth
•— 1* I- .-,
, Farm and in Date




M G Hoard #4 300* 1ML, 410 » WL,
....... S-J SE, 23-2N-7E 3022 12-10-52 Clay City Co:
D, B 3 Lesh Holman #1 ST SW SW
r
11-1S-7E 3147 12-27-52 " " »
McGregor '. R,
, Fisher #1 Ml NE NE, 34--2S-9E 3400 11-17-52 Ellery Con.
C„ E Brehm E„ Va Mann #2 (#1) NW SE -NE, 26-2S-9E 3330 12-4-52 " "
Collins Bros. Flowers #1 Si- SE NW, 27-1S-9E
WHITE COUNTY
3403 12-12-52 Half Moon
Harris Woofter Drlg. Co,
H, Hanna #1
Russell Patton et al
. .
Frank Gray #1
SE NW NW, 29-5S-10E
145 ! SL,'330« WL,
SJ SW NE, 26-6S-SE




DRY HOLES PLUGGED - DECEMBER 10, 1952, to JANUARY 20, 1953 *











A. A, Huff W a C e Dallenback //l
£ MMPAjC-N__£QU1'7TY
NW NE NW, 36-17N-7E 915 1-3-53 WOt
CLARK COmfTY
G. R. Gallatin Gallatin #1 175 { SL, 472? WL,
Si SW SE, 13-10N-UW
Harris Oil Colo #1 SE SE HW, 27-9N-14W
E 6F„ Atkins & E,0, Hale Garver #2 NW SW SE, 3-11N-14W
A J. Reynolds John M Q Hollenbeck #1 SE SE NW, 22-10K-11W 1495 1-16-53 Wildcat
500 6-19-52 Casey
600 12-22-52 Johnson So.
453 12-30-52 Westfield
Texfc.s Co, J C e Yelcy #1
N a B a Smith





J, R, Pierce #1




NW NW SE, 27-12N-HW 2310 12-23-52
QLAYJJOJLINTY
SE~SWliE, 3-2N-8E
SE NE SE, 10-4N-8E
SW NW NE, 35-5N-6E
NW SW NW, 17-2N-7E
NE SW NW, A-2N-7E
George & Wrather GiJ Comm #1 NE NE SE, 27-3N-6E
CLINTON COUNTY
John F. Dunnill Hodapp #2 2310 « NL, 330? WL,
NE SI-/
Ash Dr.lgo Timmermann #1 SW SW SW, 7-2N-3U
Schiermann & Immins Colcord #1 NE SE NW, 12-.UT-3W
Paul Schoendienst Grawe #1 NE NW SW, 13-1N-4W
J, W, Menhall Lyons #1 SE NE NE, 24.-3N-2W
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Geo, E. Swallow & Ohio Oil Co
P., Fowler #10 NW NW NW, 26-6N-13W
J,A. & E o 3 MacDonell Je Holt #1 NIT NIT SE, 25-7N-13W
3024 1-8-53 CIay City Con,
3105 12-31-52 Ingraham
2808 12-17-52 Hord South
3186 11-5-52 Stanford So,
3135 12-6-52 Wildcat
3145 1-3-53 ii







Robert Hurst Lester Edens #1
John Carlson Partlo\7 //l
OJJJ^RIAirojQQUNTY
NW NW SE, 30-lON-ilE 1400
SE NW SIT, 23-10N-10E 1260
Murvin & Steber C, Kelly //l SIT SIT Frac, NW, 18-9N-11E 1212 12-22-52
12-29-52 Siggins
12-15-52 Wildcat
E, H Morris Perry Garner #1
Calvert Drlg, Aaron Seibort #1
gj)WARDS_COUNXY
NE NIT NIT, 28-2S-14W 3153
NIT NIT NIT, 7-1N-14W 3275
C & M Prod* Co, P.L„ Clodfelterirl 330 J NL, 328' EL,
NE NW, 17-1N-14W 1425
Sidles Oil McDowell-Marx Cornm* #1 330' NL, 660' EL,






Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.

















Theodore R a Lindsay Kershner-Voss Coram a #1
NW NW NW, 28-7N-7E
C, J, McDevitt Anton Dust #1 NW SE SW, 33-8N-6E
FAYETTE COUNTY
Stanford Oil Co Mary C Hoppe, #1 (W. L. Hoppe)
•
;
- SW SW SEo 35-5N-1W




Edwin Hair " Hair #3
Collins Bros, Crowe ?ft







330- NL, 380? WL,-\"
• NW MS, 35-5S-1E




SE NW SW, 8-7S^5ERoy Hall #1
A« B , Anderson #1 SW SW SE, 1-6S-6E
llcGill /ft. . SW NE NW, 3-7S-6E
Wm. C a Stribling
Calvert Drlg. F White /ft
Gulf Refining Elenora Geier /ft
George. & Wrather C 5 B„. Woods #1
Murvin & Steber C. Martin /ft
MQocLPoywTY
Gale B. Hayden #1 440* NL, 624' EL,
NE, 26-4N-5U
JASPER^COUNTY
SW NE NE, 13-6N-9E
SE SW SE, 19-5N-9E
NE NE SWj 5-5N-9E










3065 12-29-52 Herald East
3361 12-2-52 Cantrell Sout
3185 12-27-52 Dale Cons.
3196 1-18-53 Walpole
480 12-27-52 Wildcat
M, J. Mitchell DeWitt ,& Ward #1 NW NW SE 2 27-3 S-^E
Petro Dr3.g» Story /ft
Skiles Oil Corp, McMillon #1







Illinois Oil Co. Re.iber jft
C e W. Kendall Roy Mitchell #1
W„ E. Bailor Leighty-Ackman #3-A
Rufus Niemi 0. C« Ackman #1
Morris Brig. Co, Mervin Ruby #1
Bury Drlg.Coo Irene Plenus #1
Murvin & Steber Piper #1
LAWRENCE CQDNTY
rsw m se, 26-2N-12W 1431
NW NE NE
S 32-5N-11W 1000
330' NL, 307 J WL,
SW NE SW, 20-3N-11W 1675
NE SW NW, 29-3N-11W 674
NE SW NE, 23-3N-13W 2190
NE NE NE, 14-2N-13W 2503







330* NL, 355* WL,













1-4-53 Ruark W. Cons.
1-5-53 Wildcat
Pago 52








Feet Plugged Pool Nana
lqgan. county.
Herman C Herring Bryson & Higgins Comm, //l
W£ SE NW, 36-0BN-31/
Glenn Salmons " Hoyt //l
KCDONQUGH COUNTY
350- ~NL, 100' WL,
• SE SW, 35-5N-4-V/
MADISON COUNTY
Joseph Keslp Jr. H r,H, Brase. #2 36*0'' SL, 400"» EL,
SW SE, 19-6N-6W








Magnolia Pet 9 Co Peddicord #6 330 ! NL, 380' EL,
NW SE. 3'4-^N-lE
The Texas Co, E C S„ Featherling #1 NE NW NW, 9-2N-2E
CJ. Simpson Drlg, Co. Rogers #1 SW NE NW/22-2N-2E
W cR n & Dona Kuykendall Copple'#3 SE SW SW, 29-1N-1E .'.




NE SE NE, 15-2N-2E
The California Co Otto E„ Layv#l -NW NW NE,*34-8N-5W
" "
" Witty #1 • * NW'NV; SE.s 31--9N-3W ,
John Beadleston Novitski #1
Don Brummet Wm 3 Blythe #1
Paul L, Townes" Zelasko "#1
Jet Oil Co, Slaveh'#l
PERRY_COUNTY
SW SW $5, x4-4.s-.1w
NE NW SVj, 22-4S-1W ."




Wilbur L, Griffith Ray; Milone #1 ;aw NE-W9 17-3N-L4W
Bell Mayme Kermicle Unit #1 "-C EJ^NW NE,: 33-5N-10E
Sun Drlg, Co, Joe k„ Galloway #1 270*' NL, 330' WL,
•,.x . < • -
'•
" ' NE SE, 4-3N-10E




;• SW SW SE, j[0-2N-l^W.-.'
Murvin& Ste.ber •;•" E 9 Brinkley .#1 NW.-NW SWJ ;6~4N-UE "
-'-' ST..' CLAIR COUNTY
Leo-V. Horton Frieda M^Wagner #1. NW NE NW, 1-3S-6W...
Douglas W, Forbes •• John Grandcolas §1
:
.,












3120 1-19-53 Patoka East
2285 1-5-53 Tonti
2119 12-16-52 Salem
2216 12-16-52 Wamac East
2253 - 12-26-52 Wildcat
2279 1-23-53 Wildcat













2785 • 12-30-52 - Wildcat
2233 12-5-52 "














"' ST, CLAIR COUNTY
.
(Continued) '
Shaw Oil & Chemical
Ro K 9 . Ftaiiey- et al #1 NE SW SW, 8-2N-7W 2343 11-17-52 Wildcat
^LJY_COUNTX
Nat'l. Assoc, Pet a NW 3E SW, 24-11N-5E 2190 12-14-52 Wildcat
Edward L 8 Ffoiffer Comm, #1
Calvin Leroy & F, Whaley
.
Kogan Hrso ?fl
T..Me Bane Effie York #3 (2)
Eureka Operating Co, Stoltz #1











W e ' Gruenerwald Gill $1 ' : ;
Boling-Levine-Yarbrove J„M«
WA^HjJOUNTj:
560 * SL, 560~ WL,
NE SE. 2-1N-12W
777.T SL, 330' EL,
SE NE, -8-1N-13W
NW -WW NW, 28-1N-13W




SE NW NE, 33-2S-2W






SE SE SE, 8-1N-7E
Irid, Farm...Bureau R PT, Jones #1 NE NE NE, 16-1N-7E




Davis & Johnson Victor Lane #D1
Continental Brig, James Gill #1


















Win. Gruenerwald E.L, Straub #1 SE SE NW, 32-1N-8E
R.C, Monroe #1 NE SW NW, 35-1S-8EIll Mid-Continent
Howard L, Cooper







111,. Mid-Continent Emmett Hoffee #1 NW SE SE, 17-2S-9E 3477
Collins Bros,
M. J e Mitchell
Odora Day Comm, #1 NE NW SI-/, 17-2S-9E
Daniel S, Jones #1 NW SE NW, 5-2S-9E
Cornstubble #5-B 350* NL, 330' EL,
Jas, N, Hockman Bausch //l
Pep Drlg u Co,
Ralph Halbert
Earl Anderson Comm. //I
NW SI-/ SW, 27-1S-5E
330 1 NL, 430' EL,
SE SW, 23-1S-5E
% Ems in.
SF SE SE- 23-1S-5E




"2537 12-27-52 Lancaster So,
New Harmony
2591 11-19-52 Cons.
1450 1-8-53 Beaucoup South
3122 12-16-52 » "
1700 12-31-52 Wildcat
3123 1-9-53 Clay City Con.
3235 1-1-53 Cisne North
3297 12-9-52 " »











3510 12-23-52 » »



















George & Wrather, Hugh Manahan #1 SW SW SE, 29-21I-6E 3255 12-1-52
Stanford Pet. Clutter-Ellis Comm a #1 "SW NW NE, 20-2N-7E 3203 12-13-52
Noah Pet Co, Una Winters //I SE SE SE. 6-1S-7E 3364- 12-16-52






CaG, Decker 7/1 SW SE NW, 34-6S-10E
FoH, Ackerman #3 SE NW
.Fred W. Myer, Jr* Union Central Life
NW SE












Me L, Vance Geo,
T« A„ Paytqn, Sr<




Clark .&, Clark Spillrnan #1




















B,.M a Heath .F.e L., Calvert #1
Herndon Drlg. Co* Calvert #1
111, Mid-Continent .. Corvin-Jacobs #1
Theodore G. Glass Chantel Barnes //l




Ernest I, Barker Claire Williams #1
Dee Miller Drlg* ' .Fields #1 SE















31 SW SW, 21-4S-10E 3250
SI J. 31 NE, 1-7S-10E 1761
31 NE, 32-6S-10E 3070
NW SE, 1-7S-10E 1074



































Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
February"? r !$&"
B^l$~r-DiscoYere.d Before January ly 1937
Pool: County Twp
;, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Allendale: Wabash^ Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Wegeri Crawford '5N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a):: Jackson 7S
Ayers (a) (gas) s Bond
Bartelso: Clinton
Bellair: Crawford.) Jasper










Flax Rock 1. Crawford
Frogtown (b) : Clinton
Giliespie-Benld (a) (gas):
Macoupin
Gillespie-Wyen : • Macoupin




















































Lawrences Lawrence ,Crawford 2-5N 11-13
W
Litchfield (b) : Montgomery 8-9N 5W
Main: Crawford 5-8N 12-14W
Martinsville: Clark 9-10N
New Hebron s Crawford 6N
Parker: Crawford 5N
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S





10-11N 10 P HE,:L4W
Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas): Macoupin 9N
Sparta (a) (gas) :Randolph 4--5S

















Waterloo (a) : Monroe 1-2S
Westfield: Clark,
Coles 11-12N







P.gP^ar.„Discovered. S.ince January 1» 1937
Ab Lake: Gallatin
Ab Lake West (a); Gallatin
Aden Consolidated:. Wayne,
Hamilton






















Amity: Richland 4.N 14W
Assumption: Christian 13N IE
Assumption North: Christian 13N IE




Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E
Bartelso East: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso South: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso West: Clinton IN 3-^W
Beaucoup: Washington 2S 2W




Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County wp,
Beaver Creek Worth: Bond AN 3W
Beaver Creak South: Clinton 3N 2-3W
Belle Prairie: Hamilton AS 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S AE
Bellmonts Wabash IS 13-1AW
Benans Lawrence 3N 11W
Beman East? Lawrence 3N 10W
Bend (c): White 5S 1AW
Bennington (c): Edwards,Wayne IN 9-10E
Bennington South (a)iEdwards IN 10E
Benton.; Franklin 6S 2-3E
Benton North: Franklin 5-6S 2E
Berryvilie Consolidated:
Wabash,, Edwards 1-2N
Bessie: Franklin 6S 3E




Bible' Grove East (c): Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove Norths Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grove South: Clay 5N 7E
Black River: White AS 13'.r
Blairsville (c) i Hamilton AS 7E
Blairsville West: Hamilton AS 7E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota North (a): Jasper . 6N 9E
Bogota South: Jasper 5-6N 9E
Bone Gap Consol.,: Edwards IS lO^llE^lAW
Bone Gap East: Edwards IS lAW
Bone Gap South (c): Edwards IS 14U
Bonpas (c): Richland 2-3N 1AW
Bonpas West (c): Richland 2N 1AW
Boos (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Boos East (c)i Jasper 6N 10E
Boos North (c): Jasper 6N 10E




Boyle ston Consolidated (c):
Wayne 1-2S 6-7E
Broughton: Hamilton 6S 7E
Broughton South (a): Saline 7S 7E
Browns: Edwards^ Wabash:. 1-2S 1AW
Browns East: Wabash 2S 1AW
Browns Souths. Edwards 2S 1AW
Brownsville (c)s White 5-6S 8-9E
Bungay Consolidated: Hamilton AS 7E
Burnt Prairie (c)s White 3S 9E
Burnt Prairie South: White AS 9E
Calhoun Central (a)f Richland 2N ICE
Calhoun Consolidated:
Richland, Wayne 2-3N 9-10E
Calhoun East: Richland 2N lO-OJF

























































Clay, Wayne, Richland y
Jasper 1-7N.1-2S 6-10E
Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
Clay City West: Clay 2N 7E
Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Coil West: Jefferson IS AE
Concord; White 6S 10E
Concord Central (c): White 7S 10E
Concord East Consolidated:
White 6-7S ICE
Concord North: White 6S IV
I
Concord. South Cons.: White 7S 10E
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-1AN 7E
Cooks MilJ.s North (a):Coles IAN 7E
Cordesj Washington 3S 3W
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S 9E
Cottonwood North: Gallatin 7S 9E
Covington (c): Wayne IS 6-7E
Covington East (c): Wayne IS 7E
Covington South: Wayne 2S 6E
Cowling (c): Edwards,
I/abash 2-3 S 1AW
Craig (a): Perry AS 4W
Cravat: Jefferton IS IE
Crossville (a): White AS ICE
Crossville West: White AS ICE
Lahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Dale Consol.: Hamilton 5-7S 5-7E
Page 57
Pool-; County Twp Piange Pool: County Twp_,




Divide East; Jefferson IS




Dix: Jefferson^ Marion 1N-1S














Edinburg (a); Christian 14N
Elbridges Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado: Saline ' SS
Elk Prairie (a); Jefferson 4-S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery Console : Edwards yWayne 2S
Ellery East: Edwards 2S
Ellery North (a): Edwards 2S
Ellery South (a); Edwards 2-3
S
Ellery West (c): Wayne "2S
Elliottstown (a): Effingham. 7N
Enfield (b) : White 5S
Enterprise (c)s Wayne 1-2N
Enterprise West (c): Wayne. 1-2N
Epworth Console : White
Epworth East (c); White
Evers (a); Effingham
Evers South (a): Effingham
Ewing: Franklin
Exchange ; Marion















Frogtown North: Clinton 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gards Point? Wabash IN









































































Gays (a): Moultrie 12N
Geff (c)s Wayne IS
Geff West (c)s Wayne . IS'
Goldengate Consolidated:
Wayne j White 2-4.S
Goldengate' East: Wayne 3S
Goldengate North: Wayne 2S
Goldengate West: Wayne 2S











































Herald East: White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a ) : Jasper 8N
Hidalgo Norths Cumberland 9N
Hill (a): Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c) : Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville East (a):
Hamilton '53 7E
Hoosier (c): Clay 4-N 7E
Hoosier North (c)s Clay 5N 7E




Huey (b)s Clinton. 2N 2W
Hunt City (a): Jasper 7N 10E
Hunt City East; Jasper 7N l^W
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N HE
Hutton (a): Coles UN 10E
Ina (a)? Jefferson 4.S 2E
Ina North: Jefferson is 3E
Incloses" Edgar, Clark 12N 13-14W
Ingraham (b): Clay 4U BE
Ingraham West (c): Clay 5N 7E
Inman (c): Gallatin 8S 9-1CE
Inraan Central (c):
Gallatin 7-8 S 9-10E
'Inman East Consolidated:
Gallatin 7-8S 10E
Inman North (c): Gallatin 8S 9E





Clayr Effingham 5-6N 5E
Pago 58
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Iwp. .;j££
Iola South: Clay 4-N
Iola West (a): Clay 5N
Iron: White 6S
Irvington: Washington IS




Johnsonville North: Wayne IN
Johnsonville South (b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville West (b): Wayne IN
Junction? Gallatin 9S
Junction Norths ;Gallatin 8--9S
Junction City Souths Marlon 2N
Keensburg Consolidated (c):
Wabash 2S
Keensburg East (a): Wabash 2S
Keensburg South: Wabash 2-3
S
Keenville: Wayne IS
Keenville East; Wayne IS
Kell (a)?. Jefferson 'IS
Kenner: Clay 3N
Kenner North: Clay 3N
Kenner South (a): Clay 2N
Kenner West: Clay 3N
Keye sports Clinton ' 3N
King: Jefferson 3-AS
Kinmundy; Lfcrion 4-N
Laclede (b): Fayette '5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster: Wabash^ Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central s Wobash IN
Lancaster East: Wabash • 2N
Lancaster North (c)s Lawrence- 2N
Lancaster South Wabash IN
Lancaster West (c): Edwards,
Wabash IN
Lawrence West: Lawrence 3N
Leech Consolidated (c): Wayne,
White -"3S
Lexington: Wabash IS




Livingston East: Madison 6N
Livingston South: Madison „6N
Locust Grove: Wayne " IN
Long Branch: Saline, Hamilton 7S


















































VcFJ.nloy; Washington '; I























Mason North: Effingham 6N
Mason South (c): Effingham
Clay 5-6H
Massilon: Wayne. Edwards IS
Masa.ilon South (a):Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS





laud West (c)s Wabash IS
Minnie (c)s V/hite 6S
Maunie East (a): White 6S
Maunie North: White 5S
Maunie South: White 6S
Maunie West (b): White 6S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3





Mills Prairie (a): Edwards IN
Mitchell ( c ) :Edwards , \layne 2S
Mt Auburn: Christian 15N
Carrael: Wabash 1N-13
Carmel VJest (c):Wabash IS
Erie (c): Wayne IS
Erie North: Wayne IN































































:: White, I/abash, Edwards lNjl*5S




New Harmony South (lnd 3 ):
White •'..' 5S
New Haven Consolidated: '•White , ; 7S
New Haven-North (c)s White 7S
,
New Haven.'.We st ( c ) ; Gallatin 7S
New Memphis: Clinton ' 'IS
New Memphis South (a) 'i Clinton IS
Newton (b)t Jasper 6N
Newton North (a)* Jasper 7N
.
Newton West (b) s Jasper 6-7N .
Noble (c): Richland, Clay . 2--4N
Noble North ; (c Is Richland . . .4.N..
Noble South (c): Richland ' 3N
Noble Wests Clay ' ' •' '3N







Okawvilles Washington' - • . IS
Olney Consolidated', Richland '4-N
Olney East . (p.) I Richland




Qmaha :West 5 Saline




Oskaloosa Souths Clay - -




Parkersburg North, (c)-<;Riehland 3N
























































Pa11on ( c ) s Waba sh







































Rinard. (a) i Wayne
.











Ruark'West Cqnsol s Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill (c)s Hamilton 6-7S
Rural Hill North (a):
Hamilton.






St o "James s Fayette
St c Pauls Fayette
Ste« Maries Jasper
Stc Marie East (a) s Jasper 6N
Ste s Mcir^e West:- Jasper
Sailor' Springs Consolidated:
Clay, Effingham 3-6N
Sailor Springs Central (b);
Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East (a): Clay 4.N
Sailor Springs North (a):
Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (c):
- Clay 3N
Sailor Springs West (c):
Clay ^N
Salem s Marion s • 1-2N.
Samsville (a)s Edv/ards IN














































Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp,
Snmsvillo Wests Edwards IN 10E Toliver (a): Clay 5"
Sandoval West; Clinton 2N 1W Tolivor East: Clay 5» 6-7r.
Santa Fo (a): Clinton IN 3W Tonti: Marion 3-31 2E
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E Trumbull s White 5S 9E
Schnoll Souths Clay 2N 8E Valier: Franklin 6S 2E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E V/aggcnor (a): 1-tontgomery UN
Sesscrs Franklin 5-6S 1-2E Wakefield (a)s Jasper 5N 9E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W Walpole: Hamilton 6-7S
Sh'avneotown (a) 2 Gallatin
.
9S 9E Walpolc South: Hamilton 73 6E
Shawneetown East: Gallatin 9S 10E Waltonville : Jefferson 33 2E
Shawneetown North (a); Gallatin 9S 10E Wamac Easts Marion HI IE
Shelbyville (b) s Shelby 11N AE Wavorly (gas)s Morgan 13N 8W
Shelbyville East: Shelby UN AE Weavers Clark u* 10
Sims (c)s Wayne IS 6E West Ends Hamilton, Saline 73 5E
Sims North (c): Wayne IS 6E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Sorento (b) 5 Bond 6N 4W West Frankfort South (c); 1t
Sparta South (a)s Randolph 5S 5W Franklin 7S 2-3E
Springerton (c ) : Hamilton 4S 7E West Liberty (c)s Jasper 5N 10E
Stanford? Clay 3N 7-8E Westficld Easts Clark 11-12N 14W
Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E Wostfield North: Coles 12N 14W
Stanford Wests Clay 3N 7E Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Staunton: Macoupin 7N 71/ Whittington South:
Stewardson j Shelby ION 5E Franklin 5-6S 3E
Stokes-Brownsviiios White 5-6S 8-9E Whittington West: Franklin 5S 2E
Storms: White 5-6S 9-10E Williams: Jefferson 3S 2E
Stringtown: Richland 4-5N HE~L4W Williams South: Jefferson 3S 2E
Stringtown East (a): Richland 4N 14« Willow Hill Consolidated
Sumner: Lawrence 4K 13W (c): Jasper 6-7N ICE
Sumpter: White AS 9E Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N 10-11E
Sumpter Easts 'White 4S 10E Willow Hill North (c):
Sumpter North: White AS 9E Jasper 7N 10E
Sumpter South: White 4-5S 9E Woburn Consolidated: Bond 6H 2W
Sumpter Wests White .AS 9E Woburn South (c): Bond 6N 2W
Tamaroas Perry AS 1W Woodlawm Jefferson 2-3 S - 1-2E
Taylor Hill .(b): Franklin 5S 4E Xenia: Clay 21! 5E
Thackeray? Hamilton • 5S 7E Xenia East: Clay 2N 5E
Thorapsonville (a) s Franklin 7-S 4E Zenith: Wayne 2N 5E
Thompsonville East: Franklin .. 7S" 4E Zenith North: Wayne 2N 6E
Thompsonville North: Franklin 7S 4E Zenith South: Wayne HI 5E
Tilden: Randolph .. AS 5W
(a) Abandoned,
(b) Abandoned ? revived,
(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue:. February 13- 1953,
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest y±
Swb.—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools





William G, Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 196 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February 1953
Monthly Report
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Christian 1 1 5 1 10 1
Clark 3 1 h 11 1
Clay 5 2 3 1 6
Clinton U 1 3 1 9 4
Coles 1 1
Crawford 3 1 7 1 26
Cumberland 1 1
Edgar 1 3 3
Edwards 11 7 12 19 2
Effingham 6 2 1 1 5 2
Fayette 4 2 21 2
Franklin 1 1 1
Gallatin 9 5 5 2 7 1
Hamilton 5 1 3 2 7
Iroquois 1
Jackson 1 1 1 1
















Completed Producing Drilling P9rmits
i
to Drill
Weils Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Lawrence 5 3 17 3 8 2





Macoupin 1 2 1 ' 3
Madison 2
. 1 2 Q 2
Marion U 1 3 1 12 2
Monroe 1
Montgomery 3 \ 2 2 2
Moultrie 1' " 1 1
Peoria 0' 1
Perry
. 1 1 2 2
Pulaski 0*
. 2
Randolph 7' 4 1 1 2 1
Richland 2 1 6 A
St« Clair 1
Saline 1 1 1 1
Shelby 1 .0 •
Tazewell 1
Wabash 1 5 1
Washington 1 3 i • ;•; 3 2.-
.
Wayne 26 14 19 4 33 1
White 26 11 20, "4 39 • 4:
Williamson 1
Winnebago CT ' o 1""'"" o"~"' "o' d"
~"
140 58 137 30 255 33
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 2,






















Average Initial Production of Gil Well3
Bv Years. 3.937 - 1951
and by Months, January 1952 - February 1953
























































































* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in February ;
Elliottstown North, Effingham County (T, R, Lindsay #lI!iemorg-Roepkc,2(>7N-7E);
Melrose, Clark County (B. & G. Oil Co. #1 0, Wells, 13-9N-13W)j Mils Prairie North,
Edwards County (Pace- Pet, #1 F, Knakrauhs., 1-5-1N-141-').
Extensions to Pools in February ?
Albion Consol., Edwards County (N. V. Duncan #1 Maxwell-Mosbarger Comm., 15-3 S-
10E).














St f Louis limestone
Aux Vases sandstone
Approximate





Pool Consolidation in February ;
Cottonwood, Cottonwood North, and Herald to form Herald Consolidated,
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January 1952 - February 1953
Pool Uells Wildcat Wells





Near (a) Far(b) Total
1936 48 3 " 9 1 1 31(c) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938. . 1,957 • 26 176 17 * .10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
19a 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078' 13 376 43 48- 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28'" 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32' 58 . 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 . 350. 203 2,510(21)
1949 1,350 4 ' > 673 24 69 351 302 2,773(32)
1950 1,210 16 861 25 77 417 311 2,917(23,
1951 846 7 714 41 53 431 314 2,406(23)
19J2 r
Jan. 45 1 31 1 2 19- 11 110(2)
Feb.. 44 29 2 2 15 8 100(4)
Mar. 59 1 38 3 3 19 13 136(1
Apr. 38 1 35 2 5 24 20 125 1)
May 61 58 2 6 32 26 185 (3)
June 81 3 60 1 2. 31 27 205(5)
July 73 1 73 8 34 32 221(3)
Aug. 91 5 • 75 2 . 9 44 32 258(8)
Sept,' 63" 3 67
,
*j#* 2 31 • 15 186
Oct, 73 77 3 6 39 28 226(2)

















: 93 1 69 • 6 21 18 208(6)
143(3)Feb.' 57 48 3 1 19 15
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
v/hich had previously been completed as dry holes.
*** Includes one gas well,
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production,
(b) Over two miles from nearest production.








. Sumjoarv- by. -Y>^«Ui!&42r3S51













Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 \ ' 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2.369





i 524 1:450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2', 514
1946 , 705 1,732 15 102 15 98
-
79 82 18 2,346
1947 \ 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3" 2,732
19.48 ... t .: 727 2;,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,723
1949 " • '• 871 2,155 26 -20 19 78 187 153 5' 3,514
1950 . . 921 2', 253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,876
1951 , 976 1,776 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,5a
2352
Jan 9 28 77 2 14 59
0" 180




: 47 132 5 11 1 4- 12 27 239
Apr, 60 125 3 2 3 12 32 1 238
May- 90 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 408
June 82 . : 184 4 29 4 3 10 56 372
July 77 167 22 1 13 23 52 355
Aug, 66 . . 191 29 2 13 68 45 4U
Sept.
.
68 202 11 6 10 51 53 401
Oct. 82 197 2 .15 3 3 41 33 376
Nov. 71 208 2 15 0. 13 35 50 1 395
Dec. J* 181 -2 29 _0 _8 17 12 295
755 1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,313
1251 •
Jan. 20 160 10 9 40 20 259
Feb. 33 126 U 2 21 36 22 1. 255
Permits' to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111,
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County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ..Wells --'.;. Wells Hole s Wells Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek North 2 2 8 o
;
Sorento 1 6 7
Woburn Consol, • 5B 10 25
Bond
t
Cldnton: Beaver Creek 23 : 3 16
Bond
T
Montgomery: Panama 3 8 16
Christian: Assunrotion 7 ' 2
Assumption North 129 12 18
Assumption South 2 , 1 3 1
Mt, Auburn 2 2 5 1
Pana 5
Clark: Melrose 1 1
Oak Point 1 6
Weaver 29 6 9
Westfield East 7 4 20 1
Clay; Bible Grove South 2 4
Clay City North 23
. 3 10
Clay City West 12 5 8 1
Flora 20 11 15
Flora South 3 1 6
Hord 5 7
Hord South 12 9 -
Ingraham 26 6 15
Iola South 12 3 9 o
Kenner 36 8 13
Kenner North »" 28 4 8
Kenner West 30 5
Noble V/est 1 1
Oskaloosa 36 11 0'
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6 0'
Oskaloosa South 2 1
Passport 38 12 19
Riffle 4 1 5
Sailor Springs Central 1 1 o .
SchnerL South ... 1 1 3
Stanford u 4 15
Stanford South 23 5 a . .
Stanford West 1 2 6 o
Toliver East 4 8 o'
Xenia 1 5 .
Xenia East 15 4 o
•
Clav. Effingham: Iola Cnnsol irintftr? 164 39 64 1






2287 840 830 17Clay City Consolidated 2
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 43,
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County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locati".
Clinton: Bartelso East 9 5 ij
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 6 5 10 2
Beaver Creek South 21 16 36 '
Boulder 29 7 14
Carlyle North 34 4 22
Carlyle South 2 5
Centralia West I. 3 6 9
Frogtown North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huey 4 3 4
Keyesport 7 5 10
New Memphis 3 1
Posey 1 1 7
Posey East 1
-J
Sandoval West 1 - 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 462 533 83
Coles: 'Mattoon 365 55 77
Westfield North 1 - 1 8
Crawford: New Bellair 1 2 1
Cumberland: Hidaleo North f 1 1 1
Cumberland
,
Effdngham: Lillwille : 8 7
Edgar: 'Dudley 58 12 43 1
Elbridge 28 10 9 i
GrandView 2 10 12
Edgar. Clark: Inclose 1 11 14 o..'-
Edwards: Albion East 26 7 24
Bone Gap Consol. 34 21 26 y
Bone Gap East
..;. 1 1 6 0;
.
Browns South ;r 1 1 3 3.
Ellery East 3 1 2 3
Mills Prairie North 1 • o • • 0:
Parkersburg South 4 : 2 9 Q---'..
Samsville North , f 8 6 11 r
Samsville West-- :.. 5 U 5 o • .0
Edwards, Wabash: Browns . 38 10 16 '0 • :;•:<'.
Edwards, Wayne :. Ellery Consolidated 83 9 47 3 . •O.:.
Maple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30 ,
Edwards. White: Albion Consol. 311 ;. 44 121 4 .
Effinffham! Bible Grove North 4 , . : 3: = -: ;> 3 1 :I< ; • -:0 .
Eberle- 5 1 V-3 T. ,-... :0 "o T
Elliottstown North 2 o .- 2
r o>- . °-«--
Mason. £ 4
,
; 8 ~li"' '". 3 " 1 JJ0
Mason North 7 2 3




























































13 4. 7 C











50 20 :. 42
1 1
60 6 34
16 . 2 26
10 4
3 10 5
1 • 1 • 1
273
; 27 66















146 26 68 2
15 4 8 1 .0
7 7














County Producing Abandoned Dry drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locati
Hunt City East 1 .
Hunt City South 3 1 A
Newton 2 2 5
Newton West 1 2 2
Ste Marie 16 7 9 C
Ste, Marie West A 6
Willow Hill East 6 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
"Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 7 8 6 c
Cravat 9 2 A
Divide
. 9 2 7
Divide East 32 7 19




Ina North 1 3
Irvington East 2 3
King 31 8 34
Lynchburg 2 5
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 31 3 12
Mt„ Vernon 3 A 8 1
Nason 1 1
Reservoir 9 1 8




Waltonvilie 3 1 6
Williams 16 1 5 C
Williams South 1
. 3
Woodlawn 1 L40 47 35
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 96 9 19 1
Jeff erson^ Wayne : Markham City North 9 7 7
Lawrence : Beman • 12 9 5
Beman East 3 2 3






31 4 20 1 1
Russellville (gas)
. 1 59 15 1
St, Franc isville East 15 6 ' c
Sumner 1 1 6
MS&Q^IliQi* Carlinville North 1 5 2 1
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1
Madison; Livingston 34 6 88 .
Livingston East - 1 2
Livingston South 19 2 28 2
Marine 134 11 27
St, Jacob 44 9 6










Marion: Alma 3 2 5
Exchange 1 5
Iuka 1 2 3
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 2 5
Odin 28 1 10
Patoka 87 83 34
Patoka East 54 8 10
Raccoon Lake 47 15 1
Salem 1983 m 94 1
Tonti 79 15 15
Wamac East A 8
Marion. Clinton: Fairman 27 u 23
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 7
Raymond 3 7 23
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Waverlv (eas) 8 5
Perry : Tamaroa 12 3 12
RandolDh: Tilden 6 1 1
Richland: Amitv 1 3 6
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. 46 42 45 1
Olney South 28 3 14 2
Passport South 4 6
Ritter 2 1 9
Ritter North 2 1
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary 6 2 6
Stringtown 28 4 17
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburg Cons. 163 66 95 . 3
Parkersburg West 8 2 11
Richland. Jasper: Dundas East 52 6 37
Richland, Wavne: Calhoun Consol. 76 24 45
Saline : Eldorado 1 2 5
Francis Mills 1 2
Harrisburg (gas) 1
Omaha West 5 4 1
Roland West 1 5 c
Saline
T








Lakewood 11 1 8
Shelbyville 1 4 6
Shelbyville East 1 3
Stewardson 5 1 1
Wabash: Bellmnnt 3 1 5 o •
Browns East 40 10 17
Friendsville Central 1 2 3
Friendsville North 7 6 21
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Wells r Wells Holes
Drilling
Wells Locations










Wabashj Edwards ; Berryville Consol.




























































































































Producing Abandoned Dry ' Drilling
ITells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Wayne j- ..White ; .Goldengate Consol, 127
White : Black River 1






Concord East Consol, 5
Concord North 4









Maunie West '- 5
New Harmony South • 1
New Harmony South (ind,) 6
New Haven Consol. 27




Sumpter1 East •. • 9
Sumpter' North • • 3
Sumpter South '
' 9
Sumpter West • . • 1
Trumbull • 20
White. Edwards ; Phillipstown Consol, 283
White. Gallatin ; Herald Consol, ~ 207
Herald East 32
Roland 202




New Harmony Consolidated 14.52


























































































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have








Since January 1« 193,6
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
14/ 2/






















































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological. Survey. '
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report..




Includes, Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U, S Bureau of Mines, except for the months since Decenber 1950.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total










Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2).- The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District.
Domestic ,'
Runs-to-stills - •' .-. ...'..
..
Central and Appalachian Production in - f *
(District No. 2) Illinois Illinois' Percent




























































U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,




m .; (Thousands .of , barrels
)

















1,838 352 204 465 406 2,007
.
'73 11 •41
1,785 419 248 462 476 2,529- *82 31 98
2,001
.
r 355 111 329 409 2,214 42 3 2
2,074 515 . 106 462 453 1,984 71 4C 2
1,946 - - 378 ., , 118 „ , 410 505 1,305 -73 - 2
1,454 303 - 499 506 '1,285 .39: - 3
2,253 464 • ' - 617 502 2,121 39 - 2
2,240
. 455 - 283 397 2,584 36 9 1
2,067 401 -' 544 499 2,345 45 27 1
1,826 515 -32 : 475 484 2,607 49 40 -
1,985 456 - 430 507 2,496 35 - 1
2,048 466 - 291 473 2,019 41 21 -
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Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for February Percent
(Thou.sands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
January-February ? 1953
Texas . . 173,053 2,940 44.9
California 58", 533 991 15.1
Louisiana 40 5 962 700 . 10,7
Oklahoma 31*411 535 8,2
Kansas 19*687 338 5.2
Wyoming 12,625 213 3,3
New Mexico 10,549 179 2.7
Illinois 9,711 166 2,5
Mississippi 5,681 97 lo5
Colorado 5,168 87 1.3
Arkansas 4,576 .'• 78 1.2
Eastern Fields 3,225 54 .8
Michigan








Nebraska 726 " 13 .2
North Xakota 657 11 .2
Utah










GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL ANr GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished. at the beginning of each subscription
period, as a supplement. Please retain said supplement
for your reference;
a # a * # « %*###-#*%## # x * x x x x x x
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LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATED INTO OTHER F I
BY CONSOLIDATION
Late of
Original Pool Name Present Pool As.^.lgr.Tient Consolidation
Aden North Aden Consol. 1944
Albion North Albion Consol,, 1944
Barnhill East Goldengate Consol. 19U
Eend •
.
New Harmony Consol, 1952.
Bennington Maple Grove Consols 1952
Bible Grove Consol Sailor Springs Consol. 19-
Bible Grove East Sailor Springs Consol, vm
Blairsville Bungay Consol, 1951
Bone Gap South Bono Gap Consol
„
1952
Bonpas Parkersburg Consol, 1951
Bonpas West Parkersburg Consol, 19U
Boos Clay City Consol, 19a
Boos East Clay City Consol, 1947
Boos North Clay City Consol, 19*8
Boyleston Console Clay City Consol, 1948
Brownsville Stoke s-Brownsville 1946
Burnt Pra4rie Goldengate Consol, 1947
Calvin New Harmony Consol, & Phillipstown Consol, 1941
Calvin North Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Cisne Clay City Consol, 1948
Concord Central Concord South Consol, 1952
Covington Clay City Consol, 1944




New Harmony Consol, 1947
Lead River New Haven Consol, 195C
Dundas Consol. Clay City Consol, 1948
Ellery West Ellery Consols 1952
Enterprise' Clay City Consol, 1941
Enterprise West Clay City Consol. 1941
Epworth East Epworth Consol, 1951
Friendsville New Harmony Consol, 1949
Frindsville South •New Harmony Consol, 1949
Gaj.,.igher Calhoun Consol, 1946
GeiT Clay City Gonsol, 1947
Gsff West Clay City Consol. 1948
Grayville Phillipstown Consol. 1948
Grayville West Albion Consol, 1949
Griffin New Harmony Consol, 1941
Helena Ruark West Consol 3 1952
Hoodville Eale Consolo 1943
Hoosier Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Hoosier North Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Ingraham V/est Sailor Springs Consol 1948
Inraan Inman West Consol, 1950
Inman Central Inman West Consol, 1949
Inman North Inman West Consol, 1949
Inman South Inman West Consol, 1950
Keensburg Consol-, New Harmony Consol, 1948
Page 19


























































































































;. DRILLING BY 'COUNTIES
HELLS COMPLETE^ 'BETVffiBN FEBRUARY- 4- AND MARCH 3, 1953,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON MARCH 3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page ) ,




4W, Old Ripley Twp b .
16/ SW SW NE. Bill Montgomery V/l W.' 0. Clark. " LOC 3-3-53 WF* '
BROWN .COUNTY , .
IS, 4W> Lee. Twp. ' " \
19, 969* from S line, 100' from E. line, SE NW. Chas,* Measley #1 F. H. Fanny.
SD 700' 3-3-53 Spd 11-29-52 WF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N; IE, Assumption Twp. '• :•...'._
20, NE NE SE. Welker Oil Co, >fl M L. Bradley "A". Conip. 2-10-53 IP 102 BOP
TD 2346* Devonian Is., top 2320 * Spd. 1-5-53 Acidized 4000 gals. Assumption
Pool.
15N, 117, Mosquito "Twp, *'
15, 320' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW NW. J. Goff iriet #1 W. S. Toothaker.
Tstgo 3-3-53 .Spd. 2-3-53. WF. .
,
.
15N, 2W, Mt 8 Auburn Twp.
13, SW SE NE, A. C. Otto Hi H. L. Tankersley. Abandoned Location 3-3-53 WF,
CJjARKjCOUNTY *'*'!'
9Nj 13W, Orange Twp.
13, SW SW SE. B, & G. Oil Co. #1 0. Wells. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW
r ID 367 1
.
PB 843', Pennsylvanian ss., top 839* Spd 1-L4-53 'Shot 50 qts.*
DISCOVERY WELL OF MELROSE POOL. ' ' .'
.
..." »
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
26, 340' from S. line, 330* from W. line, SIT NE. Pure Oil §2 R. C, Applegate.
D&A. (SO) 2-17-53 TD 667!. Pennsylvanian ss., top5S9r Spd. 1-3-53 Shot 40 *
qts. Johnson South Pool.
12N, 13W, Dolson Twp.
19, NW SW NIT. L. Griffin & M. C. Milan #1 Dawson. D&A 3-3-53 TD 762* Ste,
Genevieve Is o, top- 510' Spd. 2-17-53; WN** (inclose Pool).
'
gLAY COUNTY *" " *"
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp,
2, SIT NW NE, Gulf Oil §1 R, Kuenstler. Comp. 2-10-53 IP 126 BOP TD 3024 ' '
McClosky Is., top 3004' Spd ; 12-29-52 Acidized 3000 gals.. Passport Pool.
Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 5E, Songer Twp.
3, SW NW SW. B. D. Lynch #1 J. Pilcher. D^/A 2-24-53 TD 2526' Ste. QmeriVT*
Is., top 2^67' Spd. 2-17-53 WN (iola Consol. Pool).
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp. :
36, NW NW NW, J. W. Steele #1 W. H. Keller. LCC 3-3-53 H* (iola Cons. Pool).
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
34, 330' from S. line, 530' from W. line, NE IE. Webster & Shirk #1 E. G.
.' Robinson. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 1Q5 BOP TD 2814' Rosiolare Is., top 2303'
Spd. 12-20-52 Acidized 3500 gals. Hord South Pool.
35, NW SW SW. G. J. McDevitt #1 E. S. Porter. D&A 2-24-53 TD 2843' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2738' Spd. 2-3-53 UN (Hord South Pool).
35, 330' from N. line, 165' from W. line, SW NW. R. H. Troop #1 Tolliver. D&A
2-10-53 TD 2300' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2762' Spd. 1-27-53 Hord South
Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp.
29, 3^ NE NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 0. Kasten. LOC 3-3-53 WH (Santa Fe Pool),
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
„
."."."-...
13, SW NE NE. A. Schiermann et al #1 Bergman. Corap. 2rlO-53 IP 42 BOP & 3 BW
after fracture treatment. TD 984' Cypress SB., top 972' Spd. 1-15-53
Bartelso West Pool.
14, 970' from N. line, 330' from S. line, NE SE* D&A (SO) 2-24-53 TD 1107'
Bethel ss., top 1100' Spd. 2-5-53 WN (Bartelso West Pool).
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp.
21,. SW SW NE, Collins 'Bros. #1 Billhartz. D&A.(S0) 2-10-53 TD 2272' Devonian
Is., top 2059 T Spd. 12-22-52 Acidized 2200 gals. WF.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
7, SE SW NE. T. Hadaller#l L. Regan.. D&A 2-24-53 TD'1378' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1349 ! Spd. ; 2-17-53 WF.- .. ,.-.-..
COLES COUNTY
14N, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
26, NW SE.SW. .R..A. Brown #2 E. B. Smith. 'D&A 3-3-53 TD 388'' Pennsylvanian
'.ss., top 325' .Spd. 2-25-53 ,WF. . -
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Martin Twp. ,
35, NE SE NW. R. Sears- #1 Donaldson. D&A. 2-10-53 TD 975' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 820' Spd.
v
12-17-52 Shot 20 qts. .Main Pool.
7N, 12W, Oblong Twp.
19, SE SW NE. Eastern Pet. Co. #1 G, P. Mullins. D&A 2-24-53 TD 1881' Salem
Is., top 1840' Spd. 2-13-53 Main Pool, ".
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 14V/, Licking Twp.
26, 710' from N. line, 350* from E. line, NW SE. W. M # Walden #2-A Biggs. Comp.
2-24-53 IP 3 BOP & 2 BW after fracture treatment. ,TD 725* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 713' Spd # 1-20-53 Bellair Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, ICE, Union Twp.
14, N§- SW NE. Joe V. Brooks #3 Lacey. D&A 2-24-53 TD 1664' ' Osage Is., top
1467' Spd. 6-9-52 Siggins Pool.







13N, 121 J, Grandview Twp,
20, 50' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE NW.
l
F. Zakowski #1 Sexton. SD 150'
3-3-53 Spd. 1-24-53 WF.
29, NE SW NW. L. .Hamilton #1 Jones-Cline Coram. ' SD 1050' 3-3-53 Spd. 6-25-52 WF.
13N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
25, 350' from. N. JLine, 330' from E. .line* SW. W. B. McDaniel //l Baber. D&A
2-10-53 TD .468' Pennsylvanian ss., top 450' Spd, 2-4-53 WF.
EEWARDS COUNTY
IN, ICE, Shelby Twp.
28, NE SV/ SE. Q, B. Mitchell #1 M. G. Shelby. D&A 2-10-53 TD 3389' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3242' Spd „ 1-29-53- Samsville V/est Pool.
IN, L4W, Salem Twp.
15, NE NW' NW. Paco Pet. #1. F. Knakmuhs. Comp. 2-10-53 IP 1A0 BOP TD 3003' PB
2930' Lower Ohara Is,, top 2923' Spd. 12-16-52 Acidized 8000 gals.
DISCOVERY V/ELL OF MILLS PRAIRIE NORTH POOL,
1S,» 10E, Albion Twp.
36, NW NE SE. R. Abner et al #1 Smith-Utle'y. Cbmp. 2-17-53 IP 300 BOP & 10 BW
after fracture treatment. ' TD 3163' Aux Vases ss., top 3128' Spd, 1-2-53
ilbion Cons.. Pool,
.
IS, 11E, Albion Twp.
31, SE NE NW. S. B. Jarvis #1 L. Thread-Beagley Comm. D&A 3-3-53 TD 3202' Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top. 33-08' Spd, 2-12-53 Albion Consol. Pool,
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Twp,
r 16, NE SW SE, V. R. Gallagher ,fl R, A, Cowling. D&A 3-3-53 TD 3114' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2996' ,Spd. 2-17-53 WN (Bone Gap Consol. Pool),
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
18, SV/ NW SW. Paco Pet, Co, #1 V. & F, Woods Comm, Drlg. 1710' 3-3-53 Spd.
2-27-53 WN (Ellery Consol, Pool).
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
19, 660* from N. line, 1650' from W. line, SW. Don Baines #3 F. Mitchell. Comp.
3-3-53 IP 260 BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3405' PB 3365'
Aux Vases ss., Rosiclare Is,,' McClosky Is, Spd. 12-29-52 Acidized 7,000
gals. Ellery Consol. Pool.
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued')
2S,'10E., .Ellery Twp.- >' * • -. .
19, SW SW NW, T. 1-1. PruetW/l Waters.- Comp,' 2-10-53 IP 90 BOP TD 3349* PB
3310' Lower Ohara & Rosiclare Is, Spd, 1-14-53 Acidized 1000 gals., Ellery
Consol. Pool,
2S, 10E, Shelby Twp.
34, NW NE'NW„ Herndbn Drlg. Co. 7/1 Cowling. Comm, Comp. 2-24-53 IP. 102 BOP &
10 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3277-* PB 3245 ! Aux Vases, ss., top 3205'
Spd, 1-27-53 Ellery East Pool. HEW PAY IN POOL.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp Q
34, 350 5 from N e line, 330' from E, line, NE NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. fa Proctor
Comm Comp 2-10-53 IP 106 BOP TD 3258' Rosiclare ls , top 3252 » 3j




French Creek Twp., .
'
- .
29, SE SE NE, Messmer Oil Co. //1-A Reid e D&A 2-17-53 TD 2745 ! Cypress ss.,
' top 2740 r - Spd u 4-2l'-50 Shot 10 qts. Albion East Pool.
3S, ICE, Dixon Twp„ . . . . .
15, SE ME 'SE, N^ V*~ Dunceta /& Maxwell-Mosbarger Com.' Corap. -2-17-53 IP 120 ,B0P
after fracrture treatment* TTj 3226' -PB 3052' Bethel ss., top 3012' Spd.
12-13-52 EXTENSION TO ALBION CONSOL, POOL.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY . . .
7N;"7E^ Bishop rTwp,i ' .'-''- , . . ....
20, SW SE NE C Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 J. Worman. D&A (30) 2-24-53 , .TD 2795'
Ste, Genevieve- ls > top 2678' Spd, 2-11-53 V/N (Elliottstown North Pool).
20,
!
SE SE SE. - Ted Lindsay #1 Niemerg-Roepke Comm. . Comp. 2-24-53 IP 21 BOP &
28 BW' ; TD 2442 J Cypress ss., -top. 2432' Spd. 12-29-52 DISCOVERY WELL OF
ELLIOTTSTOWN NORTH POOL.
23, SW NE SE. Calvert Drlg , Inc. #1 A. Pickens. D&A 3-3-53 TD 2948' Ste.
'•• Genevieve Is 4> top- 2800 '• Spd. 2-17-53 W, . .
28, NW NW NW, Ted Lindsay #1 Kershner-Voss Comm, D&A 2-24^53 TD 2450' Cypress
ssc, top 2413' Spd. 1-12-53 Elliottstown North Pool.
• 29, NE NE NE'. Theo. R. Lindsay #1 F; Goeokner.. Comp. 2-24-53 -IP 12 BOP &12BU
TD 2865' PB, 2437' --Cypress ss w , top 2432 L Spd. '12-12-52 -Elliottstown. North
Pool,
•"29, NW NE NE;: : T R. Lindsay #2 F„ Goeckner., D&A 3-3-53" TD.2467' .Cypresses,,'
top 2426'. Spd\ 2-17-53 Elliottstown North Pool. :
FAYETTE COUNTY . rw
?
5N„ lWv Seminary Twp, ->' - < ....•-«,
"20,* SW NE SW S Drlg. & Explor, Co. #1 H, Heather.. D&A 2-24-53 ' TD 1516* Ste,
Genevieve ls
,
top 1442' Spd. 2-11-53 WF«
6N
>
;1W, Bear Grove TwpV ua-jli . ... ,= .'.: * . . , I ..
35, SE NW NE. 'Drlg. &EKplor. Co, //l J, D. Ray* D&A 3-3-53 Tif-2994* Dutch




FAYETTE. COtJNTY (Continued) L ...
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.-
16, SE SE NW„ J. H. Hockman #1 J. T, Crura,, Comp 3*3-53 IP 41 BOP & $0 BU . TD
1672* PB 1654* Paint Creek S3,, top 1591* Spd. 2-5-53 Louden Pool,







26, 2310 * from if." liiie, 330* from W. line, ME, Mohawk Drlg. Co. #1- Rejakoric.
Drlg, 1810' 3-3-53' Spd c 2-25-53 WF.
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp * * . .' ' after fracture treatment
36, SE SW NW Smith & Renolds #3 C. A, Miller. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW/




5S> 2E ., Barren Twp.,
20,* SW NE SE, Nash Redwine #1 Galloway "B". D&A 2-10-53 TD 2836* Ste. Gene-




7S? 9E e Asbury~Twp 3
'21,'SW NE SW, B, & G. Oil Co. #11 H. K. Hale. Comp. 2-24-53 IP 25 BOP & 2 BU
TD 2640*
:










21, SE NW SW, B. & G e Oil Co. #4 H. F. West. Comp. 2-24-53 IP 20 BOP TD 2647'
Cypress ss., top 2604 r Spd. 1-19-53 Shot 120 qts. Herald Consol. Pool. .
21', SW SE SW." Calvert Drlg „', Inc. #2 Mills. Comp. 2-17- 53* IP U9 BOP & 6 BW
TD 2659 : Cypress ss e , top 2614* Spd. 1-21-53 Shot 90 cts 8 Herald Consol.
Pool e .-..,-.
21/ SE SW SW, Calvert' Drlg. #2 Rdark.- Comp'. 3-3-53 IP 52 BOP TD 264B* <
Cypress ss., top 2612' Spd 2-5-53 Shot 90 qts. Herald Console Pool.
..27, NE NW SE.. C. ; E. Brehm #1 M. C. Wiseheart et al. LOC 3-3"-53 WN (Herald
Consol Pool).
31, SW NW NE G, L. Reasor #1 A. Rister. DSA 3-3-53 TD 3100* Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2910' Spd. 7-9-52 UN (Herald Consol. Pool).
8S, 8E, "North Fork Twp e ~ '.. ' . ". ' - •
7, 3/ NW SE. D e Rotstein #2 Woolard Coram. '" D&A. 2-10-53 TD 2992* ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2911 ' Spd„ 1-26-53 Omaha South Pool.
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp. < •
li; SE SW SW r Acme Oil Investors, Inc. #2 G. Jones, Comp. 3-3-53 IP 210 BOP
after fracture treatment. TD 2571' PB 2544' Tar Springs & Cypress ss.
Spd„ 11-10-52 Inman West Consol. Pool.
14, 330' from N^ line, 380' from U., line, NW NE, Keystone Oil Co. #1 L„ Foster.
D&A (SO) '3-3-53 TD 2571 } Cypress ss./top 2506' S^d. 1-6-53 Inman West




y New Haven Twp,
*28, NE NE SE a Inland Prod., Inc. #3 A. A. Pielemeier. D&A. 2-10-53 TD 2045'
Vienna Is., top 2041' Spd. 2-3-53 Inman East Consol, Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
11, SW NE NE. Oil Management //l C. Mcintosh. LOC 3-3-53 WN (Hill Shoals Pool).
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
20, SE SE NE. S. B. Griffith //l S. L. Wilson. D&A 2-17-53 TD 3525' 3te. Gene-
vieve Is., top 336A 1 Spd. 1-31-53 WN (Hoodville East Pool).
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
2, NW SE SE. J. N. Hockman #7 A. B. Anderson. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 45 BOP after
fracture' treatment. TD 3008' PB 3001' Bethel ss., top 2988' Spd. 12-29- 52
Dale Consol. Pool, ''• ,
. ,
15, 400' from N. line, 360' from E. line, NE NW. Stewart Oil Co. et al #1 K.
McGill. Temporarily Abandoned 2-17-53 TD 3345' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3171' Spd. 1-6-53 WN (Dale Consol. Pool).
«
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
9, SE SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. //I Johnson-McPeak Comm. D&A 3-3-53 TD 3405'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3269' Spd. 10-22-52 WN (Dale Consol. Pool).
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp,
.
,;..'.
8, NE NW NE.- Q. B. Mitchell #2 H. Barnett. D&A 2-17-53 TD 3432' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3301' Spd. 2-12-52 WN (Cantrell Pool).
IROQUOIS COUNTY ..
#
25N, 12W. Milford Twp. '
19, "w|- SE SW. Chas. Beebe #1 A. Lundberg. SD 682' 3-3-53 Spd. 11-3-52 WF.
JACKSON COUNTY
. ...
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
10, 4-00' from N. line, 360 » from W. line, NE. G. P. & G. A. Schneider #1 E. Theis.
LOC .3*3-53 WN (Ava-Campbell. HiiLl Pool).
8S, 2W, Somerset Twp.
21, NW NW SW. Richard L. Russell /J'l-McElvain, • ID&A 3-3-53 TD 1963' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1798' Spd. 10-14-52 WF.
JASPER COUNTY r •
5N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
21, NE NW NE. J. M. Zanetis #1 S. Hall. D&A (SO) 2-10-53 TD 3131' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3068' Spd. 12-31-52 Wakefield Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
29, NW SW NW. Knox Abbott #1 L. Broyles. D&A 2-17-53 TD 2102' Bethel ss., top
2061' Spd. 2-4-53 Boyd Pool.
KENDALL' COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 886' from S. line., 472' from W. line, NE. George :L. Nelson #1 Nelson. SD
400' 3-3-53 Spd. 8-17-52 WF.
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KNOX COUNTY
UN, 4E, Truro Tvp.
27, SE N^ SW, L. J. Heller #1 Norman. D&A 2-10-53 TD 14-35' Glenwood Is., top
1365' Spd. 7-22-52 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12V/, Denison Twp.
12, NW SE NW. Nance & Eron #L L. Tustin. Corap. 2-10-53 IP 5 BOP & 5 BW TD
1281' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1242' Spd. 12-16-52 Shot 65 qts. Lawrence
Pool,
24, SW NE NE. C. W. & J. E. Kendall #1 R. Ridgely. SD 1000' 3-3-53 Spd.
.. 1-27-53 WN (Allendale Pool).
2N, 13W. Lukin Twp.
1, SE SW NE. Bury Drlg. Co. #1 Sutherland. D&A (SO) 3-3-53 TD 2387' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2282' Spd. 1-15-53 Acidized 4000 gals. WN (Ruafk West Consol.
Pool).
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
15, NW SW SW, C. Zanetis #1 Seed Hrs. Comp. 2-10-53 IP 20 BOP TD 1308'
Buchanan ss., top 1299' Spd. 1-20-53' Lawrence Pool.
3N,,13W, Christy Twp.
13, SW NW SW. Big Four Oil & Gas #1 E. Staats. POP 3-3-53 Spd. 1-7-53 WN
(Lawrence West Pool),
23, NE NE. SE. George & Wrather #2 V. Woodruff, D&A 2-10-53 TD 2120' Renault
Is., top 2091' Spd. 1-28-53 Lawrence West Pool.
24, SW NW NW. Moss & Wilson #1 Neal-Petty Coram. . Comp. 2-17-53 IP 100 BOP after'
.
fracture treatment. TD 2194'' PB 2045' Bethel ss., top 2010' Spd, 1-19-53
Lawrence West Pool,
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
6N, 2W, Macomb Twp,
33, 265' from N. line, 403' from W. line, SW SW NW, Faith Oil Co. #1 Bacon. SD
1084' 3-3-53 Spd, 12-6-52 WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 7W, Dor.chester Twp, •
7, 1034'' from N, line, 495' from E, line, SE, C, Jenson #1 Johnson. Drlg, 225''1
3-3-53 Spd. 2-20-53 WF.
ION, 7W, Carlinville Twp.
32, SE NW NW. H, E. Livermore #1 Battise. D&A 3-3-53 TD 533' Pennsylvanian ss.,
(
top 468 * Spd. 2-13-53 Carlinville North Pool.
12N, 8W, North Palmyra Twp,
23, 330' from N. line, 350' from W. line-, SE NW. , D. Gerhardt #1 M, T. Launer,
MIST 3-3-53 WF, •
MADISON COUNTY
6N, 6W, Olive Twp, ..,".
30, 680' from N. line, 860* from E, line, NE NE, Joe Kesl, Jr, #7 Albrecht. Corap.
2-17-53 IP 12 BOP & 50 BW TD 545' Pennsylvanian ss., top 527' Spd.
1-10-53 Shot 20 qts. Livingston Pool,
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 6¥, Ulive Twp,
34, '457' from N. line, 30' from E, line, NW NE. S. B, Shenk #5 Leitch, D&A
'
2-2^-53 TD 600' Pennsylvanian ss., top 520' Spd. 1-31-53 Livingston South
Pool.
M[]J0N_C0UNTY
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp. " |
8, NW SE NE.' W. J„ McGlasson #2 Ge'rrish Hrs. LOC '3-3-53 HI (Fairman Pool).
8, SE SE NE„ W, G, McGlasson #1 Gerrish Hrs. D&A (S0)_ 2-17-53 TD 1647' Ste.
Genevieve Is*, top 1614 ' ' Spd. 1-3-53 V7N (Fairman "Pool),
AN, IE, Patoka Twp t
30, SW Sl\T SW. Drlg, & Explor. Co //l M. Walker. D&A 3-3-53 TD 1627 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1574* Spd. 2-4-5J WN (Patoka Pool)..
34, SE NW NW. Calvert Drlg. #1 C c Rogier, D&A 2-10-53 TD 3036' Devonian Is.,
top 2970' Spd 1-29-53 Patoka East Pool.
34, NW
:
NE SE. J. L a Lester et al #1 S. A. Clark "E". Comp. 2-24-53 IP 18 BOP
TD 3078' PB 1688* McClosky ls«, top 1639 1 Spd. 1-16-53 Acidized 3750 gals.
Patoka East Pool, NEW PAY IN POOL.
4N, 2E, Foster Twp;
19, SW SW NE. B. L. Rucker #1 B. McNicol. Abandoned Location 3-3-53 WF.
MQNRQE _CQUNTY '
;
2>S} 8W, Prairie du Long Twp.
2, 185' from N. line, 119' from E. line, NW SW. Jesse Ashby §X A. Krehar. Fsg.
1470' 3-3-53 Spd, '7-15-52 WF. .
j^NTGOMERY COUNTY
8N, 4Wf Hilisboro Twp.
'18, NW SE SW. o A. Reed #1 C. Knag. D&A 3-3-53 TD 1870' Devonian Is., top
1768' Spd„ 12-13-52 WF.
... . *
«-•-?
lONp 2W, Nokomis Twp,
29, SIaT NW NW. Ryan Oil Co. #1 W. Gray. Drlg. 85' 3-3-53 Spd. 2-28-53 WF\.
- ...
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp c ••.'..
2*1,
•
SE SE SE„« L. Marsch #1 A.' Doyle, ' D&A (SO*) 2-24-53 TD 629 T - Pennsylvanian
ss„, top 595 : Spd, 8-19-52 WN (Raymond East Pool).
22, SW SW SW. E a L Wirth #1 Kerr. D&A. (SO) 3-3-53 TD 620*, Pennsylvanian ss.,
,V • top 588' Spd,' 11-7-52 Shot 10 qtsf. W (Raymond East Pool.).
UN, 5W„ Pitman Twp
,




12/; zT, Whitley Twp.
12, SE SE SE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 A. J e Bareither. D&A 3t3-53 TD* 2247'
•
















3, 1340' £&a£JWWax330£ji©m ;E^lii©.-p.£Ea Hue!:Ridge Oil Co. #1 Connelly
.
Drlg, 1360" 3-3-53 Spd. 10-22-52 Iff,






,\J: "..-: '' ].- " -,,.;<. :'°..^ :
:








19, SE NE SE W H, Krohn #1 Stiehl, LOC 3-3-53 W.
. .
. ;; .j . ;-.
:








Q$MM ^o ; c e Knowles #1 Hammack. ,Drlg„.1000': 3±3*$3, Spd. 2-23-53 ; icf^V "•








































4S, 5W, Coiilterville Twp,*
'
I6 y NW NW NE Jet Oil Co e #4 Carl Easdale. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 120 BOP- TD 2208*
Silurian Is,, top 2148' Spd. 2-14-52 Tilden Pool. - " < :.
16, NW SW_NE, 'Jet Oil Co, #5 C. Easdale, Gomp. 2-17-53 IP 1500 BOF TD2206''
Silurian Is,., top 2150' Spd, 1-21-52 Tilden Pool.
.
4S, 5W, Tilden Twp,
16^SB II,, Jet.Oil.Co, #1 F 9 . Eagdale Comp. 2-17-53 IP 168-B0P» TD 2220''
Silurian Is,, top 2171' Spd, 12-18-51 Tilden Pool.
j
4S, 5W, Coulterville Twp, _
.
,..,....:...
16, N£ NW SE. Jet Oil Co. #2 Harry Edminson. Comp, 2-17-53 IP '213 BOF ' TD 2225*
Silurian Is,, _top; 2160' Spd, 7-11-52. mden. Pool. ' > ; ^
I
4S, 5W, Tilden Twp. '
"
17
' %^n-k4T w£ pSry - DM 2_17"53 TD 2638 ' ^^nW^ *fe
|4S, 6W, Tilden Twp,










McGlasS0n et al #1 Anderson, KLRT 3-3-53 WN ( Sparta South ,,








12, C^Ni SE NE
-j; R/Bradshaw #1 L H, Hannebutt. Abandoned Location 2-17-53 ,
\ ' ''' '-''' '. ' » '-. .... •
7S, 6W, Bremen Twp,




3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
4, Nj NW SE. Sun Drlg. Co. #2 Herman "B". D&A 3-3-53 TD 3125' Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 3054' Spd. 12-10-52 Acidized 3000 gals.
,
Olroy South Pool.
9, SW SE NE. D. Runyon #1 J. Herman - 0. Hahn Confm. Comp. 2-10-53 IP 57 B
TD 3124' Rosiclare Is., McClosky Is. Spd. 1-22-53 Acidized 5000 gals.
Olney South Pool,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, 8VJ, Smithton Twp.
30, 1182' from N, line, 330' from E, line,.NE. Walter G. Grossmann til Mueller-
Miller Comm.. D&A 2-24-53* Trenton Is., top 1448' Spd. 12-15-52 WF, TD 153G'
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp.
23, SW NW SE. G. L. Rcasor<#l J,' H. Porter. ' LOC '3-3-53 WF
SHELBY COUNTY
11N, 5E, Richland Twp. - . • • '
24, SE SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 E. L, Pfeiffer Comm. D&A 2-10-53 TD
2190* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2036* Spd, 12-2-52 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp. , • . *
5, 6> from S. line, 356' from E. line,*SE. J. Dietrich & S.' Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short. SD 6^0 » 3-3-53 Spd. 5-24-49 rH?«
WABASH COUNTY •
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
25, SE SW NW. E. F. Atkins & E. 0. Hale #1 F. Wood. D&A 2-17-53 TD 2862 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is, top 2836* Spd, -2-4-53 Gards.. Point. Pool,-
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
29, SE SE SE., D. Hopkins #1: P». Reiahardt. D&A 2?-i7-53 TD 1531 ! Bethel ss.,
top I486' Spd, 2-6-53 WN (Beaucoup South Pool).'
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp. . ,w •
28, SE SW SW* Jet Oil. Co, #2. Hunleth. LOC 3-3-53 '~WN (McKinley Pool). /
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E^ Indian Prairie Twp. . •
"35, NW NE SW. E. M« Self #1\«L, Cariens" Comm, Comp. 3-3-53 IP 23 BOP TD 3146'





11, NE NW SW. Cullum & Lawhead #1 S. B. Garrison, D&A 2-24-53 TD 3159' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3040' Spd. 2-9-53 Clay City Consol, Pool.
28, SE SE SW. Floyd^& Henson #1 Powell. D&A 3-3-53 TD 3228' Ste. Genevieve Is.,




IN, 7E. Bedford Twp. • • •
30, SW SW SE. N. V. Duncan #1.W. D..'Crippin.« D&A 2-10-53 TD 3305-' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., 'top 3188 ' Spd. 1-29-55 WN (Johhsonville Consol. Pool),
33, NW SE NE. Floyd & Henson #1 A. W. Brach. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 42 BOP & 30 BW
TD 3220' PB 3210' Rosiclare -ss.y McClosky Is. Spd. 1-4-53 Clay City Cons.
Pool.' • • •
33, 330' from S. line, 710' from E. line, SW NE, A. J. Slagter, Jr. et al #1
Brach Consol. "A". Junked Hole 2-24-53 TD 35 » Spd. 2-15-53 Clay City
Consol. Bool. • •
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
12, NW NW SE. Calvert Brig., Inc. #1 E. L, Daubs. D&A 2-17-53 -TD 3180 ' Ste. ,
: Genevieve Is., top 3108' Spd. 1-31-53 Clay City Consol* Pool.
25, SE SW NW, Noah Pet. #1 D. W. Farmer et al. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 2 BOP & 4 BW
TD 3166' McClosky Is., top 3094* Spd. 12-20-52 Acidized 6500 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool, .... .
30, NE SW SE, W. H, Bears #1 J. P, Molt, Comp. 2-10-53 IP 34 BOP & 6 BW after
fracture treatmteht . . TD 3111' Lover Ohara Is., Aux Vases ss. -Spd. 1-1-53
Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool. •





22, 330 'from S.- line, 455' from E. : line, NW NE, C. J. Simpkins #1 Porch. D&A
2-10-53 TD 3180' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3101' Spd, 1-18-53 Johnsonville
Consol. Pool.
29, NE SW NE. C.
:
J. .Simpkins #1 J. E. Lowe-Richards Comm. Comp. 2-17-53 IP
30 BOP & 3 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3162'- PB 3040' Aux Vases -ss.,
top 3025' Spd, 11-17-52 Johnsonville Consol. Pool.
IS, £E, 'Jasper Twp. « .'
4, SE NW SE, R. JS.- English #1E, E. Grubb. D&A (SO) 2-24-53 TD 3182' Ste.





9,,. SE qw . SE ;A. J. Slagter, Jr. #L Carter Comm. Comp. 3-3-53 IP 99 BOP after
fracture treatment a TD 3241' PB 3153 ! Aux Vases ss.-, top '3113' Spd.







14, &I M'3&J George \& ,¥ra.ther #1 S. Goodman, D&A 2-2/^53 TD 3150' Ste. Gene-
vieve ls a| top 3H6' Spd e 2-10-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
26, NE NW SW C Aurora #2 Adams. Comp, 2-17-53 IP 50 BOP after fracture treatment
,. TDV313-3*
.
PB 31IB-' Aux .Vases ss., -top 3093<' Spd. 1-7-53 Clay City Consol.
Pool,
26, NW NE SW, Sam Tipps #2 Adams. Comp. 3-3-53 IP 73 BOP after fracture treat-
ment-' TD 3U9' :PB 3130' Aux Vases- ss., top 3085' Spd. 1-30-53 Clay City
Consol, .Pooli ...'..
• 27,. ; . SE- £$,£(&£„ Bei1 Nation Oil Co. #3 Blakley "B". Comp, 2-24-53 IP 300 BOF after
fracture treatment, TD 3150' PB 3140' Aux Vases as., top 3116 ' Spd.
1-29-53 Clay City Consol. Pool,
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
27, NW NE SE,.. Ben Nation Oil #4 R. Blakley. Comp, 2-10-53 IP* 530 BDF af1
fracture treatment. TD 3128' TB 3115' 'Aux Vases ss., top" 3^2' '.pd.
1-21-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
27, SE SW SW. Tuloy & Carter !fl Crews.. Corap. 2-17-53 IP 85 BOF after fracture
1
treatment. TD 3333'* PB 3160' Aux Vases ss., top 3142* Spd. 1-L4-53 Clay
City Consol. Pool.
IS, 9E, Massillbn Twp. " ','..,
19, SW SE SE. H. B. Atha #1 C. G. Hitz. MA (CDU)*** 3-3-53 'Spd. 2-3-53 WN
(Half Moon Pool).
2S, 9E, Leech; Twp.
6', NE MI NE. J. W/'s'teele //IE. Gregory. E&A' ( SO)' -3-3-53 TD 3&Q£l PB 3288'
Ste. GeneVieve Is., top 3287' Spd, 12-i- $2 Acidized ^OOCgals. Goldongate
West Pool..
14, NW 111 SE. H. L. Cooper &L
: Johnson & Mann. D&A 2^10-53
.
TD 3404' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3296' Spd. 1-26-53 Ellery Consol. Pool.
23,; NW NW SW.' Skiles Oil Corp. 7/3 Ethr'idge, ' D^A 2-17-53 , TD 3*277' Ste. Gene-
vieve* Is., top 3267* Spd;' 1-31-53 ElXery Consol. Pool.
24, Ef NE SE. Nick Babare #2 F. Mitchell. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 160 BOP after frac-










25, NW NW NE. 111. Mid-Continent v2 M. Piercy, Comp, 3-3-53 IP 95 "BOP after
. fracture treatment, TD 3454-'. PB 3275' Aux Vases ss,, top 324-0' Spd.
'1-1^-53" tilery Consol.. Pop!.: ' ' «•;_• '. . '
t »
i < ..-•
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, SW SE NE, Cullum & Lawhead #1 R. Fisher. D&A 2-17-53 TD 3394-.' Ste. Gene-
.
vieve. Is., top .,3284- ' Spd.. 2-6r53 Goldengate Console Pool.
4., NW NW SE, Rbbert "Sipoha #1 French. Comp. '3-3-53 IP 50 BOP TD 3411' PB
..3380' Lower Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 12-26-^2 . Acidized 2500 gals. Golden-








4, NW SW SE. R, Sipoha #2 F, French. D&A ('SO) 3-3-53 TD 3395 ' Ste. Genevieve






3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp, .
• 20, SE.' SW SE'.
J
'
Sam Tipps 41 B.'D. McKyes.
?
Drlg. 1150' 3-3-53 Spd. 2-28-53 l*N
•'•' (Mill Shoals Pooij'. "' '•
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie. Twp.
"22,/SW'Bf %t\ x "Calvert Dr^g.,, : Incf "#l E*. Granger. D&A 3-3-53: TD 3450' Ste.
1
Genevieve Is., top 3312' Spd. £-17- 53 Goldengate ~ Consol. Pool.
***











WHITE COUNTY (Continued) < :
3S, LtW, Gray Tup. ,- , •- - ;.; r .>'
30,, SE SW NE „ Calvert Drlg
.
, : Inc. . #2 %t Michels.. D&A 2-24-53 • TD 3091 ' Ste
.
"Genevieve ls„, top' 2982 * Spd/ 2-10-53 Phillipstown Consol. Pool,
31, 230' from N, line, 330* from E.-. line >^SW SE., N. V. Duncan #2-A- Metcalf
.
Comp, 2-17-53 IP 66 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 2895 f Aux Vases ss,,
top 2890* Spd 1-9-53" Phillipstown Consol. Pool c
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp. . v
.
,;
32, NE SE NW V R. Gallagher #1 Boultinghouse Unit. D&A 2-17-53 TD 3056' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2919 l Spd. 2-2-53 New Harmony Consol, Pool.
32,. 10.' from S line, 330' from E, line,- NE SIT. .V. R. Gallagher #1 E, Greathouse










32, 330' from N line, 150' from E. line, SW SE, V. R. Gallagher #2 Greathouse/
(Hon A~l) Comp. 3-3-53 IP 10 BOP TD 2218' Ualtersburg ss., top 220-4 f Spd.
1-27-53 Shot 35 qts. New Harmony onsol. Pool.
32, 330' from S. line, 150' from IT. line, SE SE. V. R. Gallagher #B-1 Greathouse
Unit* Comp, 3-3-53
.
IP 18 BOP TD 2216'
.
Ualtersburg ss., top 22Q4 1 Spd.
1-19-53 New Harmony Consol. Pool, :
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp„
32, NE SE SE a McGuire & Vandenbark #1 M. Steele, D&A 2-24-5> TD 3424 T Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3296' Spd. 12-19-52 Enfie-ld Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
24, NW NIT NE, Wayne Misener #1 Calvert Coram. D&A (CDU) 3-3-53 Spd. 2-3-53
WN (Carmi Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
30, NW SW SE, C. E. Brohm #2 Hanna-Pearce "C", D&A (SO) 2-24-53 TD 3211' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3100' Spd. 2-11-53 Epworth Consol. Pool.
5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp.
6, 330' from N a line, 430' from W, line, S\l Frac. Keystone Oil Co. #3 A. Bennett.
Comp e 2-24-53 IP 20 BOP & 20 BW after fracture treatment. TD 2308' Tar
Springs ss., top 2292' Spd. 1-25-53 Phillipstown Consol. Pool.
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
19, SW SW SE. Ashland & C. E, O'Neil #2*L, Borst. Comp. 2-24-53 IP 70 BOP
TD 2320' Waltersburg ss., top 2303 T Spd. 1-30-53 Shot 20 qts, llaunie North
Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
19, NW SE SW. Ashland & C. E, O'Neil #2 Truscott Hrs. Comp. 2-10-53 IP 30 BOP
after fracture treatment. TD 3150' PB 2358' Tar Springs ss., top 2345'
Spd, 1-7-53 llaunie North Pool.
19, SE SE. NIT. Magnolia #2 F. E, Henning. D&A 2-24-53 TD 2372' Vienna Is., top
2336' Spd. 2-13-53 Maunie North Pool.
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WHITE C0U1&TY (Continuod)
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Tv;p,
1, SE SW SE. McGaw & Hughes #1 a P w Oelhelm. D&A 2-17-53 TD 2920' Bethel se.,
top 2891' Spd. 11-17-52 Respd. 1-30-53 Stoke s-Brovnsville Pool.
6S, "9E, Heralds Prairie Twp t
14, E£ NW NW W. Misenor #1 Phelps. D&A (SO) 2-17-53 TD 3097 f Ste, Genevieve
ls„, top 29761 Spd, 6-16-51 Shot 20 qts. Acidized 1500 gals. Storms Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
5, NE NW NE, D, B. Lesh #1 Land. Drlg. 2500' 3-3-53' Spd. 2-25-53 H» (Epwcrth
Consol, Pool) f .
7, NW NW NW C Clark & 'Clark #1' E, D. McCarty. D<5A 2-24-53 TD 2983' Renault Is.,
top 2948 : Spd. 2-6-53 Storms Pool
.' »
22, 9! SE SE, Indiana Farm 'Bureau ?1 F B. Spillman, DM 2-17-53 TD 3153' Ste.
Genevieve ls
,
top 3019 : Spd, 2-5-53 WN (Concord Pool).
34, SVJ SE NW, Clark & Clark #1 C 3 G f Decker. Temporarily Abandoned (SO) 2-24-53
TD 2922' Aux Vases ss,, top 2909' Spd. 11-22-52 Shot 30 qts. Concord Pool.
6S, 1IE, Emma Twp,
30, SW NW SW t W. 0, Lucas //5 Westergard. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 20 BOP & 20 BW after .
fracture treatment. TD 2221' PB 2219 ' Degonia & Tar Springs ss. Spd.
10-11-52 Maunie South Pool,
7S, 9E,, Herald Prairie Twp
5, HE SW, SE E e Ja Cunningham #1 McGuire, Comp. 3-3-53 IP 39 BOP & 5 BW after
• fracture treatment, TD 3013' PB 2740'. Cypress ss„, top 2730' Spd. 2-6-53
Herald Consol/ Pool ' '
5, SVJ SE SE. G. S. Engle #1 H, G. Sexton, D&A- (SO) 2-24-53 TD 3165' Ste. Gene.-
• vieve ls, P tbp 3016' Spd, 2-6-53 Herald Consol, Pool,
16, NW SE NE, C. E. Erehm #3 Bayley. Temporarily Abandoned (SO) 2-10-53 TD
2916' Aux Vases ss„, top 2898' Spd. 1-9-53 Herald Consol, Pool,
16, SE SVJ SE. C. E. Brehm #1 F e " H. Moore. . Comp. 2-1*7-53 IP 20 BOP & 5 BW after
fracture treatment, TD 2648' PB 2290' Tar Springs ss., top 2259' Spd.
1-14-53 Herald Consol , Pool.
16, NW SE SE. C, E. Brehm #1' Union Ridge Cem. Comp.' 2-24-53 IP 47 BOP & 25 BW*'
TD 2665' Tar- Springs- ss., top' 2256' Spd, 1-22-53' Shot 20 qts. Herald
Consol., Pool.
7S, ICE, Emma Twp.
8, NW SE NE C N L. Vance #1 G. McGhee, 'D&A 2-10-53 TD 2913' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2900 l Spd, 12-30-52 Concord South Consol. Pool,
9, SW NW NlfJ Ashland & Buchman #9 W, L. Clark. Comp. 3-3-53 IP 45 BOP TD 2904'
Aux Vases ss., top 2887' Spd. 1-28-53 Shot 40 qts. Concord South Consol.
Pool,




CHRISTIAN COUNTY .•.;..-'.: ^: ...-.,'
13N, 2W, Taylorville Twp. ...
'
25, NW'SE "SE. X" J. ,Meyer "(lias J. VT. Mloncus)7/i M, & M. Ranch. Drlg. 830
»




ION,. 14W, Casey. Twp. - - - -
3, NW NW NE. L. Briceenden #1 B. Stephens. Comp. 2-17-53 IP 4 BOP & 7 BW TD




IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
10, NW NE SW, Cullum .& Lawhe'ad #1 Bafth et al, Comp. 3-3-53 IP 85 BOP TD 32321
Rosiclare ss. Clay City Consol. Pool, Formerly a producer,
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
25, NW SE NW, F. T. Whittinghill #1 M. L, McNeal. Comp. 3-3-53 IP 30 BOP & 10
BW after fracture treatment. TD 3250 » Aux Vases ss. Clay City Consol. ;.
Pool, Formerly a producer.
.;
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp, ' .
22, SE SW SW, H. H. Weinert #1 0. H, Gray, s Comp. 2-24-53 IP 26 BOP & 3 BW '
after fracture treatment. - TD 3262 « '' PB 3185 ! Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons.
Pool. Formerly DSA.
23, SE SW SW. Nation Oil Co. #1- Weedon. Comp. 3-3-53 IP 244 BOF after fracture
,. treatment. TD 3258 » Aux Vases .s's. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A.
27,.;NE:sw' NW," Nation Oil Co. #3 A.' J. Robertson. Comp, 3-3-53 IP 59- B.0P & 17
BW after fracture treatment. TD 31121 PB 3109' Aux Vases ss. Clay City
Consol, Pool. Formerly a producer^
,
WHITE COUNTY ; '
"' *"'
4S, HW, Phillips Twp.
27, ..SW SW SE, Superior #C-8 H. C. Ford. Comp, 2-10-53 IP 75 BOP TD. 3794 ! PB
"3765 'i
'
Salem & St. Louis Is, Acidized 4-500 gals. New Harmony Consol, Pool.
NEW PAY IN POOL. Formerly a producer.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY . ,
44N,' 2E, Rockford Twp. \ ' ',' •• .:•<..
'








PRODUCING V/ELL3 PLUGGED - JANUARY 20 to FEBRUARY 20, I9Q *











Kull Oil Co, (E,P. Jarvis) " / SW -NW SE, 26-.12N-7E
John W, Sparks #1 (Armentrout)
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Tide Water Assoc. J.W. Dennis #7 1320 ' NL, 200' WL,
SE SW, 27-6N-13W
' "'
" " Paris Drake #8 150' SL, 200' WL,
SW SW NE, 10-7N-13W
1996 . l-'27-53 Mattoon




'40' NL, 210' EL,
SE NW, 7-10N-11E
60' SL, 200 » WL,
NE NE NV/, 7-10N-11E
180' SL, 250' EL, ;
'$W NE NW, 7-10N-11E
EDWARDS COUNTY
Skelly Oil Co. Roberta. Whitehead #1 406' NL, 990' WL,
• NW NW, '7-2S-11E
.
Bell Brothers Frank A, Fieber #1 NE SE NE, 31-2S-14W
Francis L. James Beatrice Harms #1 SE NE NE, ;L9-1S-14W 2722
HAMILTON COUNTY
DeKalb Agr. Assn, C.L. Scrivner #1 C S NE Sl-J, 27-3S-5E 3305
Lain Oil Co. C, Burton #3
JASPER COUNTY




Ohio Oil Co. W. We stall a/c 1 #4 320' SL, 300' WL,
SW SW, 17-4N-12W





190' NL, 190' WL,
NE NV/, 30-3N-12W
1070' SL, 160' WL,
SW SW, 33-4N-12W
1280' SL, 660' WL,
NW SW, 33-4N-12W
MADISON COUNTY




• ! • »
500 1-29-53 Siggins






1-21- 5> Bone Gap Con





1305 1-21-53 Lawrence -























PluggedCompany Well Number Pool Name
Frank' A. Bridges . Eichorst #1
RICHLAND COUNTY
NW SW NW, 21-2N-14W 3142 2-9-53 Parkersburg
Cons,
,•',-, : " WABASH COUNTY
.
Calvert'& Willis ' King #1
'
1330* SL, 33d WL,
SW, 21-1N-12W 1633
Skiles & Aetna Kolb #1 ,
,
SE./SE SW,'.6t-1S-12W 249-7
Calvert. Prig., ...M,W. KleinschmidV #1.NE SE SW, 23-2S-14W 3018'
Harry G. Ames A, Akin #6 868' NL, 898 f EL,
*
'NE-NW, 7-3S-13W 2505
''Sohio.Pet. Co. ' ::,: 1368 » SL, 567 T WL>
..Dorothy Up. de Graf AT6 (W.W.. Gray) NW NW SE, 14-3Sr:14W 2521
WHITE COUNTY
SE. NW; SE, 10-7S-9E . 3096K. H. : Bennett .'-Don Weas #1
Slagter Producing- Co.












DRY Hd'lES 'PLUGGED .- JANUARY 20 to ^FEBRUARY 2Q
T
19-53*















CHR I ST IAN C0UWTY_






TolliVer #1 330» • NL; 165' WL,
''''
•'-- SW -NW, 35-5N-6E 2800
National Assoc Pet.
S aE, Tolliver Comnio #1 NW NE : SE, 34-5N-6E 2970
P. D Lynch l! ..Wade- #2 NW NW s£,*3-5N-5E 4075
N. V e D-ancan Earl Halterman #1 NE SE SE , -. 7-2N-7E 3193
Bell Broso Harlan Holzhausen >'A" #1 ' NE- SE SW, 18-4N-5E'2806
Don Traders Inc,
Tolliver-Cammon Comm c #1 SE SE NW,. ^N-^ 3037
G„ Jo McDeyitt EarlPorter #1 NW SW" SW,,35-5N-6E 2843
Don Traders Inc. Burnie Brooks #1 SE SE NW, 2?-5N-7E ,2985
Calvex.t. Drlgv £Klingler #1 '* SW' SW NW;.' 25-5N-8E '3I85
CRAWFORD COUNTY
H, C Henderson Forrest Miller #1 NE SW NW, 35-6N-11W 1010
EDGAR COUNTY
Wm. A e Fullenkamp Daisy Baber #5 550- SL, 330 ' WL,
SE NW, 13-12N-14W 554
Harold S, Tate #1 NW SE NW, 29-13N-13W 69811 11
Q. B. Mitchell M s G, Shelby #1
Drlg. & Explor Co. Inc.
Hillard Heather #1
Nash Redwine Galloway #1-B
EDWARDS COUNTY
NE SW SE, 28-1N-1CE
FAYETTE COUNTY




Carter Oil Co, Pielemier #3 NE NE~SE, 28-8S-10E
Keystone Oil Co. Lane Foster #1 330' SL, 380' WL,
NW NE, L4-8S-9E





S„B. Griffith Sarah L, Wilson #1 SE SE NE, 20-5S-7E
Oil Management Hungate #1 SE NW NVJ, 11-6S-5E
3389















2045 2-8-53 Inman E. Cons.
2571 1-29-53 Inman W. Con.





Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED-.- .JANUARY 20. ..to .FEBRUARY 2.O., 19.53. ..(Continued)
Farm and . '







Plugged Pool Name : '
Wilbur L, Griffith
Glenn Sunderland et al #1
John M8 Zanetis Blair #1
" " " S R, Hall #1
JASPER COUNTY
NW SW SE> 22-6N-9E
NW NE NE, 21-5N-9E








Eric Bock Ernest Potts //l SE NE NE, 25-2N-12W 1525 12-20-52 Allendale
2-4-53 Lawrence WestGeorge & Wrather Virgil Woodruff #2 NE NE'SE^ 23-3N-13W 2120
3033 2-9-53 Patoka East
MARION COUNTY
Calvert Drlg, Co, Rogier #1 SE NW NW, 34-4N-1E
J, T 3 Underwood Stover & McKinney Cornm* #2
NW SW NE, 29-1N-1E 875




T. M, Pruett Swinger & Mosser #1 SJ SW NE, 33-5N-10E
J. M, Hughes A A d Gher #1
Francis L„ Beard H # A. Fox #2
WABASH COUNTY
NW SW SE^ 6-1N-11W
1120' SL, 84-0' WL,
SW SW, 26-1N-12W
Wilbur L Griffith Curt Hinderliter #1
si sw nw, 24-in-:l4w
Dale Hopkins P. Reinhardt #1
WASHINGTON CCUNTY
SE SE SE, 29-2S-2W







Bolin-Levine-Yarbrove B.C. Feller fl 960 ' NL, 330' EL,
SW NE, 7-1N-8E 3103
Calvert Drlg, L e F„ Daubs #1 NW NW SE, 12-1N-8E 3180
Tuley & Carter Johnson & Mann #1 NW NW SE^ 14-2S-9E 3400
Skiles Oil Corp. Etheridge #3 NW NW SW, 23-2S-9E 3277
Cullum & Lawhead Roy Fisher #1 SW SE NW, 4-3S-9E 3392
Joe Simpkins Porch #1 330' SL/445: EL,
NW NE; 22-1S-6E 3180
N V Duncan W, D„ Crippin #1 SW SW SE, 30-1N-7E 3305
Lowell G, Ewart Elmer C. Young & Mt a Erie
State Bank Comm. #1 NW SE NW, 32-2N-9E 3168
WHITE COUNTY
Ryan & Sharp Homer Dickey #1 SW SE SW, 29-5S-8E 4259
McGuire & Vandenbark Markie Steele #1
„ ni „ NE SE SE, 32-5S-8E 3424Walter Duncan L a Sutton et al #1 SW NW SW, 4-7S-9E 3196
V R, Gallagher Boultinghouse Unit #1
NE SE NW, 32-4&-14W 3056
McGaw & Hughes Pet. P. Oelheim #1 SE SW SE, 1-6S-8E 2920
1-29-53 Clay City Con.

























Feet Plugged Pool Name
Wj< ' ^Continued)
Fred D. Meyer, Jr. Rachel M. Wyley
NE HVJ M
4
19-5S-9E 3322 1-30-53 Trumbull
Indiana Farm Bureau
Flora B. Spillman #1 SW SE SE, 22-6S-10E 3154 2-11-53 Wildcat
Page 43
--Alphabetical List of oil and Gas Pools
March 3. 1953"
Pools Discovered Before January 1, 193
,
7
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S 4H
Ayers (a) (gas): Bond.' 6N '3W
Bartelso: Clinton 1-2N 3W
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
-J4W
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-11W
Brown: Marion IN IE
Carlinville (b) : Macoupin 9N ' • 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Casey: Clark : !10-11N 14W
Chapman; Crawford 5-6N ..12W
Collinsville (a): Madison 3N 81/
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
McDonough 4N 4-5W
Dupo: St. Clair ..;:'•' 1S-1N 10U
Flat Rock: Crawford ' 5-6N 11-12W
Frogtown (b) : Clinton 2N 3-4W
Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas):
Macoupin . 8N 6W
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin • 8N 6W




Johnson North: Clark 9-10N 13-14-W
Johnson South: Clark 9N uw
Junction City: Marion 2N 2JE
Langewisch-Kuester (b):
Marion IN IE




New Hebron: Crawford 6N
Parker: Crawford 5N
Pittsfield(a) (gas): Pike 5S




Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas): Macoupin 9N
Sparta (a) (gas) :Randolph 4-5S







Waterloo (a): Monroe 1-2S
Westfield: Clark,
Coles 11-12N





















Since^ January 1, 1937
Ab Lake: Gallatin' 8S ICE
Ab Lake West (a): Gallatin 8S 10E
Aden Consolidated: Wayne, ,
Hamilton 2-3 S 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3 S 7E
Aden South: Hamilton 3S 7E
Akin: Franklin 6S 4E
Akin West: Franklin 6S 4E
Albion Consolidated: Edwards
>
White 1-3 S 10,UE,14W
Albion East: Edwards 2S uw
Albion North (c): Edwards
. IS 11E
Alma: Marion 4N 2E




Assumption North: Christian 13N IE
Assumption South: Christian 12N IE
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3 S 8E
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E
Bartelso East: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso South: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso West: Clinton IN 3..4.W
Beaucoup: Washington 2S 2W




Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. •
Beaver Creek North: Bond 4N
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton US-
Belle Rive: Jefferson.. 3-S








Bennington (o).sEdwardsy Wayne IN








Bessie j Franklin- ..'.. :' 6S<
Bible -Grove Consolidated (c^: •
Clay, if Cingham 4-6N
Bible Grove East (c): Clay . 5N
Bible Grove Norths Effingham 6I\






Bogota North (a); Jasper
Bogota South: Jasper ...
Bone Gap Consol : Edwards
Bone Gap East: Edwards
Bone Gap South (c):;.Edwards
Bonpas (c) : Richland
Bonpas West (c)s Richland
Boos (o)s Jasper
Boos East (c): Jasper
Boos North (c)s Jasper
Boulder: Clinton
Boyd: Jefferson
Boyle ston Consolidated (c):
Wayne
Broughton: Hamilton
Broughton South (a); Saline




Bungay Consolidated: Hamilton 4S
Burnt Prairie (c)s White 3S
Burnt Prairie South: White 4S




Calhoun East: Richland 2N



















































































CantreU' North: Hamilton 6S
.
Cantrell South: Jiuailtoo,- -7fi
Carliriville North i
Macoupin ' 10N ; "
Carlyle North: Clinton 3N
Carlyle South: Clinton IN
Carmi (b): VJhite 5S
Carmi North t V/hite 5S
Centervi.lle : V/hite AS







Co .v:,-alia West: Clinton IN
Christopher (a) : Franklin 6S ;
Cisne (c.)s Wayne 1N-1W
Cisne North: Wayne IN
Claremonc £a): Richland 3N





Clay City North: Clay 3N
CI rj City West: Clay • 2N'-
CoU: VJayne IS
Coil West: Jefferson IS •
Concordi V/hite 6S ;
Concord Central (c): White 7S
Concord East Consolidated:
White 6-7S
Concord North: V/hite 6S
Concord South Cons.: V/hite 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N' ;
Cooks Mills North (a):Coles 14N
Corties s Washington . 33
Cottonwood ,c; ijollatin 7S
Cottonwood Nortn (c) "Gallatin 73
Covington (c)s "Wayne IS"
Covington East (c): Wayne IS .





Craig (a): Perry 4S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
'Crossville (a): White 4S
Crossville West: White 4S
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S










































Pool: County" Tup-,-— Rang© .Pool;. County^ Tup, Range
[J^mliw.
Dead River "(c)? White- -7S
Divide: Jefferson IS




Divide . We st J ; Jefferson ' IS
Dix: Jefferson^, Marion 1N-1S
Dix South (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington .-.., 3S
Dubois West; Washington " 3S'











Dundas. Easts Richland, Jasper 4--5N
Eberle: Effingham 6N
Edinburg (a)? Christian 14N
Elbridge; Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado : Saline 8S. .'
Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson. &S>
Elkvilies Jackson " ' '7S
Ellery Consol.-. j Edwards <>Wayne 2S
Ellery East: Edwards '.'. ' 2S
Ellery North (a); Edwards '. ! 2S. '.
Ellery South (a): Edwards, 2-3S
Ellery West (c): Wayne .• ' ''' 2S ;
'
Elliottstown (a)? Effingham 7N~
Elliottstown North: Effingham 7N
Enfield (b)s White . 5S' /
Enterprise (c)V Wayne 1-2N'






Epworth East (c)s White.',. : .' $S
'
Evers. (a) : s Effingham \ ',; ' 8N'













Fairman: Marion^ Clinton..' \ '3N




Flora South: Clay 2N
Francis Mills: Saline ; 7S
Friendsville (c)s V/abash IN
Friendsville Central: Wabash IN





Frogtown North: Clinton 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland '.' 2N
Gards Point: Wabash '" jj.lt

































































Geff" (c)l Wayne •- -**









Grayville (c): Edwards, ,
White






















Herald: White, Gallatin; 6-7S
Herald East: "White,Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a)fr Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North? Cumberland 9N
Hill (a): Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville East (a):
Hamilton 5S '
Hoosier (c):"- Clay 4-N
Hoosier North (c): Clay 5N
Hords Clay 5N
Hord South: Clay 5N
Hu'ey (b): Clinton 2N
Hunt City (a): Jasper 7N
Hunt City East: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Hutton (a)r Coles UN
Ina (a)i Jefferson . 4.S
Ina North: Jefferson is
Inclose: Edgar,, Clark 12N
Ingraham (b): Clay: 4.N
Ingraham West (c): Clay 5N
Inman (c): Gallatin 8S





Inman North (c): Gallatin 8S










































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County
Iola South: Clay 4.N
Iola West (a): Clay $N
Iron: White
,. .. „ 6S
Irvington: Washington IS
Irvington Easts Jefferson IS
Iuka : Marion 2N
Johnsonville Consolidated:
Wayne . 1N-1S
Johnsonville North: Wayne IN
Johnsonville South (b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville Wast (b) : Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin : 9S
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S





Keensburg East (a): Wabash
Keensburg South: Wabash
Keenville; Wayne
























Laclede (b): Fayette . .:...-;
La.kewood : Shelby
Lancaster: Wabash* Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central; Wabash . IN
Lancaster East: Wabash 2N
Lancaster North (c); Lax^rence 2N'
Lancaster South: Wabash. . IN
Lancaster West (c): Edwards,
Wabash :M
Lawrence West: Lawrence ': '-' 3N
Leech Consolidated (c): Wayne,
White 3S
Lexington: Wabash : IS




Livingston Easts Madison 6N
Livingston Souths Madison 6N
Locust Grove: Wayne IN
Long Branch: Saline, Hamilton 7S























































Maple Grove Consol.: Edwards,
V/ayne IN
Maple Grove East (c):
Edwards










Mason » Effingham 6N
Mason North: Effingham 6N
Mason South (c): Effingham
Clay 5-6N
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a):Edwards IS
Mattoon (b) : Coles 11-12N
























Maud West (c): Wabash
'
'Maunie ( c ) : White
Maunie East (a): White
*nunie North: White
' Maunie South: VJhite '
Maunie West (b) : White 6S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3
S
' Mayberry North (a ) : IJayne 2S





Mills Prairie (a): Edwards IN
Mills Prairie North: Edwards IN
Mitchell (c) :Edwards,Wayne 2S
"
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
• Mt, Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S













































Pool: County Twp. %p^ /_Pobl: ..County. Twp... Range
New Harmony Consolidated; ',"
White, Wabash, Edwards 1N,1-5S
.
New Harmony South (I13j:
White Ps
'
New Harmony South (ind.):
White ' 5S
New Haven Consolidated: White 7
S
New Haven North (c): White 7S
New Haven West (c): Gallatin ' 7S
New Memphis : Clinton • IS
New Memphis South (a) :Clinton 3iS
.
Newton (b) : Jasber ' 6N
Newton North (e): Jasper 7N ;
Newton West (b): Jasper - fy-7N :
Noble (c): Richland-,- Clay '• 2-^N
Noble North (c): Richland "."' JJH
Noble South (c): Richland
,
3N
Noble West: Clay -« •' " ! W
Oak Point: Clark • - ; ' : 9N
Odin: Marion ' : '"" ; 2N
Okawville: Washington tHS
Olney Consolidated: Richland
Olney East (c): Richland 4N
Olney South (b): Richland ; 3'N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S •
Omaha East: Gallatin "
,
8S \
Omaha South: Gallatin • : - '• : 8S
Omaha West: Saline 7-8S
Omega (a): Marion y : - : 3N
Orchardville : Wayne : • ' IN
Oskaloosa: Clay 3-4-N
Oskaloosa East: Clay "• . 3N':
Oskaloosa South: Clay ' 3N
Pana:- Christian 11-12N :
Panama: Bond, Montgomery 7N
Parkersburg Consolidated:
Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North (c) :Richland 3N




Passport South: Richland 4.N
Patoka: Marion 4-N
Patoka East: Marion 4N
Patoka West: Fayette 4.N
Patton (c): Wabash IN


































































Posey East: Clinton IN
Raccoon Lake: Marion IN
Raymond: Montgomery ION
'Raymond East: Montgomery ION
Reservoir: Jefferson IS
Richview: Washington ' 2S
Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S
Riffle: Clay *-'. ^N
Rinard (a ) : Wayne . 2N
Rinard North: Wayne 2N
Ritter: Richland 3N
Ritter North: Richland 3N .
Roaches: Jefferson
.: 2S
Roaches North: Jefferson . 2S
R'oby (a): Sangamon 15N
Rochester: Wabash 2S
Rbland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roland West: Saline 7S
Roundprairie (c) : Wayne IS
Ruark: Lawrence . 2N
Ruark West Consol,: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill (c): Hamilton.6-7S
Rural Hill North- (a): . {[
Hamilton 5S






St. Jacob: Madison 3N
St. James: Fayette- 5^6N




Ste. Marie East (a): Jasper 6M
Ste. Marie West: Jasper <-. 6N .<
Sailor Springs Consolidated:
Clay, Effingham 3-6N
Sailor Springs Central (b):
Clay ^N
Sailor Springs East (a):Clay 4-N
Sailor Springs North (a):
Clay j..,,,.-. . ^N ',,
Sailor Springs South (c): ;
Clay " "3N
Sailor Springs West (c);
Clay ' " 4N*
Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN















































,. . pfm — i * .
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: Cpunty Twp.
Samsville West: Edwards IN
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N
Santa Fe (a): Clinton IN
Schnell: Richland 2N








Shawneetown North (a):Gallatin 9S
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby 11N
Shelbyville East: Shelby 11N
Sims (c): Wayne IS
Sims North (c): V/ayne IS
Sorento (b): Bond 6N ;
Sparta South (a): Randolph. 5S
Springerton (c): Hamilton AS
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay :.V , 2N
Stanford West: Clay 3N
Staunton: Macoupin .< 7N
Stewardson: Shelby ION
Stokes-Brownsville : White 5-6S
Storms: White- 5-6S
Stringtown: Richland 4--5N
Stringtown East (a): Richland AN i
Sumner: Lawrence AN
Sumpter : White AS
Sumpter East: White AS
Sumpter North: White AS
Sumpter South: White A-5S
Sumpter West: White AS
Tamaroa: Perry AS
Taylor Hill (b): Franklin 5S
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S
Thompsonville (a): Franklin 7S
Thompsonville East: Franklin 7S
Thompsonville North: Franklin 7S
Tilden: Randolph AS
10E Toliver (a): Clay $N
1W Toliver East: Clay 5H
3W Tonti: Marion 2-3N
9E Trumbull: White 5S
8E Valier: Franklin 6S
10E Waggoner (a): Montgomery UN
1-2E Wakefield (a): Jasper 5N
1W Walpole: Hamilton 6-7S
9E Walpole South: Hamilton 7S
ICE Waltonville: Jefferson 3S
10E Wamac East: Marion IN
AE Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N .
AE Weaver: Clark 11N
'
6E West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
6E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
AW V/est Frankfort South (c):
5W Franklin . 7S
7E West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
7-8E Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
7E V/estfield North: Coles 12N
7E V/hittington: Franklin 5S
7V/ Whittington South:
5E Franklin 5-6S
8-9E Ifliittington West: Franklin 5S
9-10E Williams: Jefferson 3S
11E-1AW Williams South: Jefferson 3S-
1AW Willow Hill Consolidated
• 13W (c): Jasper 6-7N.
9E Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
10E Willow Hill North (c): -
9E Jasper 7N
9E Woburn Consolidated: Bond 6N
.
t
9E Woburn South (c): Bond 6N
1W Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S
AE Xenia: Clay 211
7E Xenia East: Clay 2N
AE Zenith.: Wayne 2N
AE Zenith North: V/ayne 2N




































(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: March 13, 1953.
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest y*
Swb.—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(36485—15M—9-51)

3 . -2 8-<?2>
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State of Illinois
William G, Stratton, Governor
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Christian 2 2 6 8 1
Clark 3 1 1 2 2A 1
Clay 5 2 3 2 5 2
Clinton 6 2 2 3 1
Coles 1 1 1
Crawford U 1 70 2
Cumberland 1 U
Edgar 1 5 5
Edwards 11 7 15 21 1
Effingham 1 1 1
Fayette 1 4
Franklin 1
Gallatin 6 6 7 1 11
Hamilton 2 2 5 1 2
Iroquois 1
Jackson 2 1 1
Jasper 1 1 2 1
Jefferson 2 1 A 3
Kendall 1
Lawrence 7 k 18 2 17 2
(Concluded on page 3)
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Macon 1 4 1
Macoupin 2 2 1 2 1
Madison 6 1 10 2
Marion 2 2 2 4 54 1
Monroe 1
Montgomery 3 1 3 2
Morgan 1 6
Perry- 2 1 2 1
Pulaski 2
Randolph 1 1 1
Richland 3 7 1 5 1
Saline 1 1 1 1 1
Shelby 1 1 1
Tazewell 1
Wabash 1 2 5
Washington 1 1 3 1
Wayne H *0 22 4 23 3
White 9 5 20 4 20 4
Williamson 1
Winnebago 1 1
94 45 153 29 324 34
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 2, 1953,
through March 28, 1953
o
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Figure ir. parentheses indicate number c: -li vjeIIs revorkBd Included in total;.
Oil Wells Total IF
1937 78.499
1938 1,934
1939 2,946 1 117.750




1944 1 196 143j
1945 1 -78 : •
1946 1-419 172
1947 1 . .52 1
1948 "63 Uc>
1949 1 ^36 136















tag. 117(23) 7*1 - :
'-. 73 72


















Pool k'zwr. zr.ei ir. Vr-rah ; Ifassil
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Well Completions jln Illinois
Summary by-'&ss&^2&3S2L
and by Months , JarWffy,rl^fi - I'hjrch 12il
.











1936 '• "48 3" -
'
9 1 1 ' . 31(c) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 : • '24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 ' 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 . 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 '987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2.068(22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28. 47 350 203 2^510(21)
1949 1,350 •4 673 24 69 351 302 2,773(32)
1950 1,210 16 861 25 77 417 311 2,917(23)
1951 84-6 7 714 41 53 431 314 2,406(23)
2252
Jan, 45 1 31 1 2 19 11 110(2)
Feb. 44 29 2 2 15 8 100(4)
Mar. 59 1 38 3 3 19 13 136(1)
Apr. 38 1 35 2 5 24 20 125(1)
May 61 58 2 6 32 26 185(3)
June 81 3 60 1- 2 •31 27 205(5)
July 73 1 73 8 34 32 22l(3)
Aug. 91 5 75 2 9 44 32 258(8)
Sept. 63 3 67 5#* 2 31 15 186
Oct. 73 77 3 6 39 28 226(2)

















Jan. 93 1 69 6 21 18 208(6)
143(3)Feb. 57 48 3 1 19 15
Mar. 53 27 12 10 102(8)
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes one gas well.
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production,
(b) Over two miles from nearest production,
(c) Total wildcats (Mears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Page 6
Permits to Drill \h l Jjg*
Surparv bv Years,, 19Z3-.lQ<a
and bv Months. Jr.nuarv 1952 - I-ferch 1953
Struc-
ture Wild-
s Reworked Sec~nrlarv Recov
Water Gas, Air
.„
•Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 ,557 1,323. 37 20 42 192 2A 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 1A2 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
•1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3-728
• 1949 871 2,155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3i 514
" 1950 921 2,253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,876
1951 976 1,776 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,541
2252
.
Jan, 28 77 2 14 59 180
.
Feb. 36 83 2 1 3 8 7 UP
Mar, 47 132 5 11 1 4 12 27 239
-.Apr. 60 125 3 2 3 12 32 1 238
May 90 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 400
June 82 184- 4 29 4 3 10 56 372
July 77 167 22 1 13 23 52 355
Aug. 66 191 29 2 13 68 45 414
Sept. 68 202 11 6 10 51 53 401
Oct. 82 197 2 15 3 3 41 33 376
Nov. 71 208 2 15 13 35 50 1 395
Dec. JB 181 29 8 17 12 295
755 1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,813
1251
Jan. 20 160 10 9 40 20 259
Feb. 33 126 14 2 21 36 22 1 255
Mar. 34 136 15 4 24 60 51 P 324
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111,











Bond : Beaver Creek North
Sorento
Woburn Cons ol,
Bond j Clinton : Beaver Creek












































1 6 7 .
58 . 10 25 o
13 3 16
3 8 16 .1 o
9 3
129 12 18
2 1 3 0.





3 A 20 1
2 A
13 3 10 .0
12 5 9 • ,0.
20 11 15 0"
3 1 6
5 7 .
12 ; 10 .. .0







2 1 6 b
2 • 1
38 12 19 1






13 \. 5 8





525 89 208 21 3
2300 840 833
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 42.
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Vfellg In the New Pools *. March 31. Z953 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Lrilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Welle Locations
Clinton: Bartelso East 9 5
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 7 5 12 1
Beaver Creek South 21 16 36
Boulder 29 7 14
Carlyle North 34 4 22 1
Carlyle South 2 5
Centralia West 3 6 9
Frogtown North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huey 4 3 4
Keyesport 7 5 10
New Memphis 4
Posey 1 1 7
Posey East 1
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
Clinton, Marion; Centralia 459 536 83
Coles: Mattoon 365 55 77
Westfield North 1 1 8
Crawford : New Bellair 1 2 1




Edgar: Dudley 58 12 43 1
Elbridge 28 10 9
Grandview 2 10 12
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 1 11 H
Edwards; Albion East 25 6 24 1
Bone Gap Consol, 34 21 27
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Browns South 1 1 3
Ellery East 5 1 2
Mills Prairie North 1
Parkersburg South 4 2 9
Samsville North 8 o 11
Samsville West 5 5
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 3S 10 16
Edwards. Wayne: Ellerv Consolidated 88 9 47 1
Maple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30
Edwards- White: Albion Consol, 313 44 124 3
Effing;ham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3
Eberle 5 1 3
Elliottstown North 2 2
Mason 4 8 11
Mason North 7 2 3
Page 9
Wells in the New Po ols'**, March ~31 r I? 53/ (C orrtinued
)'
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
- - and- -Pool - Wells Wells. . .....Hp.l§J.
..
Wells Locations
Fayette : Laclede 3 1 3 .
Patoka West 13 3 9
St„ James 142 49 22
St. Paul 13 4 7
Fayette,. Effingham: Louden 1993 177 232 1 1
Franklin; Akin 13 2 12
Akin West 6 6
Benton 153 90 17 -
Benton North 43 6 21 o v • o ' . :•;..
Bessie 1 2
Ewing 3 5 11
Sesser 19 8 14 1
Taylor Hill 2 1 3
Thompsonville East 6 6
Thompsonville North 50 20 42
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 60 6 34
Whittington 16 2 26
Whittington South 10 4
Whittington West 3 ,10
; i
5
Ga.llatin: Ab Lake 1 1
Inman East Consol, 273 27 66
Inman West Consol, 151
;
27 101
Junction 1 £17 14
Junction North 2 3 9
Omaha 40 7 34
Omaha East
. 1 2 0.
Omaha South 2 2 1
Shawneetown East 1 1
.Hamilton: Aden South 17 2 10
Belle Prairie 10 1 13 .0
Blairsville West 8 2 10 '
Broughton ' 1 1 -
Bungay Consolidated 148 26 68 2
Cantrell 15 . 4 8
Cantrell North 7 .0 7 o
Cantrell South • 22 1 11 3
Dahlgren • 2
. 41 13
Dale Consol, 698 176 194
Flannigan 12 9
Rural Hill West 2 ; 2 o
Thackeray 45 5 22 o
*
Walpole 92 2 49
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton. Saline: West End 8 3 10
Jackson: Elkvine 1 3
Jasper: Bogota 7 1 6 o
Bogota South 18 5 11
Page 10
Wells in the New Pools*. March 31 3 1953 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Ery Drilling
Wells Veils Holes Well* Locations
Hunt City East 1 Q
Hunt City South 3 1 A
Newton 2 2 5
Newton West 1 2 2
Ste. Marie 16 7 9
Ste. Marie West A 6
Wakefield 1 1 A
Willow Hill East 6 11 19
Jefferson; Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 7 8 6
Cravat 9 2 4
Divide 9 2 7
Divide East 32 7 19
Divide South U 8
Divide West 39 8 8
Ina North 1 3
Irvington East 2 3
King 31 8 34
Lynchburg 2 5
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 31 3 12
Mb, Vernon 3 k 9
Nason 1 1
Reservoir 9 1 8
Roaches 7 :. 6 10
Roaches North 32 2 6
Waltonville 3 1 6
Williams 16 1 5
Williams South 1 3
Woodlawn 139 AS 35
Jefferson Marion; Dix 98 9 19 1
Jefferson^Wayne j Markham City North 9 7 7
Lawrence j Beman 12 9 5
Beman East 3 2 3
Lawrence West 7 8 3 1
Ruark 15 9 29
Ruark West Consolidated 31 U 22
Russellville (gas) 1 59 15 1
St, Francisville East 15 6
Sumner 1 1 6
Macoupin; Carlinville North 1 5 3 1
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1
Madison; Livingston 34 6 88 .-• 1
Livingston East 1 2
Livingston South 19 2 32
Marine 134 11 27
St , Jacob kU 9 6
Page 11




• and' Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Marion: Alma 3 2 5 6
Exchange 1 5
Iuka 1 2 3
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy ,;;.•' 2 10
Miletus 12 2 5
Odin 28 1 10
Patoka 87 83 34
Patoka East 54 8 10
Raccoon Lake 47 15 1
Salem 1983
.
488/ : • ;94- • 1 -
Tonti 79 15 15
Wamac East X 4 8
Marion, ..'Clinton; Fairman 27 u 23 .
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 7
Raymond 3 7 23
Raymond East 5 ... 6
Morgan: Waverly (gas) ..'. •:- 8 ft 5




Richland: Amity 1 3 6
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3 o • o .
Olney Consol, • 46 42 45 2
Olney South 28 3 15 2
Passport South \ 4 6
Ritter 2 1 9
Ritter North 2 1
Schnell 2 2 7 0'
Seminary r 6 2 6
Stringtown 28 4 17
Richland, Edwards: Parkersbure Cons- 162 67 95 7
Parkersburg West 8 2 11
.
; '
Richland , Jasper : Dundas East 52
.;
6 37
Richland , Wayne : Calhoun Consol. 76 24 45
Saline : Eldorado 1 2 5
Francis Mills 1 2
Harrisburg (gas) 1 o-
Omaha West 6 4 o .
Roland West 1 5
Saline
Ti
Hamilton: Long Branch 5 2 13
Shelby; Clarksburg 1 1 4
Lakewood 11 1 8
Shelbyville 1 4 6
Shelbyville East 1 3
Stewardson 5 1 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 5 o
Browns East 40 10 17 0; o
.
Friendsville Central 1 2 3 6
Friendsville North 7 6 21
Page 12
WeJlP *» the Mew Pools*. March 31. 1951 (Contijiued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes lis Locations
Gards Point 1 6
Gards Point North 1 2
Keensburg South 7 1 20
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East 4 11
Lancaster South 6 2 7
Lexington 6 4 11
Lexington North 2 2
Mt. Carmel 298 121 83 C
Rochester 26 8 20
Wabash. Edwards: Berrwille Consol, 11 ; 6 21
Wabashj, Laurence : Lancaster 58 42 37
Washington: Beaucoup 7 2 1
Beaucoup South ' 14 1 3
Cordes 97 45 14
Dubois 12 12 16
Dubois West 1 4
Irvington 74 19 15




Wa^ne: Barnhill 36 i 42 25 1
Cisne North 4 7 10
Coil 12 5 11
Covington South 3 5 7
Fairfield 55 11 29 1
Fairfield East 4 4
Goldengate East 1
Goldengate North 2 1 1
Goldengate West 8 1 8 1
Half Moon 22 3 11
Johnsonville Console 32^ 65 81 1
Johns onville North 1 5
Johnsonville South 13 8 • 13
Johnsonville West 14 7 17
Keenville 45 6 21
Keenville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 8 o
•
Mayberry 3 4 9
Merriam 1 2
Mt. Erie North 3 4 15
Orchardville 3 • 3
Rinard North 9 10
Zenith 1 1 5
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 7 7 8
Wavne T Hamilton: Aden Consol 73 • 18 23











White: Goldengate Consol 127 35 . • 66
White t • Black River ... ._£.. .. -• • 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Carmi .,.2 u 9
Carmi North . ; u 1 6
Centerville 7 1 . 9
Centerville East 79. 10 26
Concord >',.; 90 14 24
Concord East Consol. . 5 3 13
Concord North 4 ' "4
Concord South Consol. . . -.24 4 17
Crossville West : i
Enfield ::..' 4 2 . 7
Epworth Consol,
, 32 5 23
Gossett .", • 5 2 8






Maunie South 107 22 36
Maunie West.
•,
. 5 2 5
New Harmony, South
.
.1 6; • 9
New Harmony South (ind.) .6 2
New Haven Consol. 27 2 9
Phillipstown . South 2 4
Stoke s-Brownsville 147 42 53
Storms
.












Trumbull 20 6" ' 20
White j Edwards t Phillipstown Consol, 28A 70 150
White. Gallatin: Herald Consol. 212 34 , 124




White,. Hamilton, Wayne: Mill Shoals 1^2 42 56
White, Wabash. Edwards:





























» Fields discovered since January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of consolidated and abandoned pools, see pages 18, 19,
and 42,
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Illinois Completions and Production
Completions Producing Well's
Production (Thousands cf barrels)
1*2/ 2/








































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U, S. Bureau of Mines, except for the months since December 1950,
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total





Crude oil from Illinois, is marketed '< in substantial- quantities in; both* the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining! District
(District #2; , The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refilling District' and District No.' 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District, . .'. . ..... •' -.' • • ••• ••• •• * • -.." ^ • {•„




Central and Appalachian Production in \ ' •
\
.(District No. 2) Illinois Illinois' Percent
^a><Ref3Mtiag*.Distrlct^ « \ Th6usands of* barrels of Runs4to-stills
1952 •-t i : .
<





•; v:x; 38,602 4,828 ';. !
.
1 12.5
March «i" '" : ' '."
. 40,996V .... ; ..' . ., 4*972;, '; ... * ; 124








39,461 4*992 ! 12,7
July
f; M
42,782 5,246 ; .
'
1 12,?
August 44,089 . 5,057. i i 11 .{5
September ,* ' ''. " '" .40,739 5,028 . ; 12.3 r
October . ..«• «" . • .» - 41,121- - v. • • • 5;i6i •: ;..". * * j 12.6 i








1252. '.''• v.- 1 • i |
January -'. " f
.-» ,n /• ,/ 43,789.. .:
'
• 5,004- •• 4 11.4 i
February •*






* u, S, Bureau of iMines Monthly Petroleum Statements. t -
i
i i \




.; ... „ ,. .. * - •• /» •
#•" / /* * -". '«.!• w-t—
Shipments of Illinois GtvCq Petroleum
4
(Thousands of barrels) t
•;
;






.• * ., .
.'
.; V A\; •; •; •
_
T * -. - - ; J
»







February - 2,001 355 111 329 409 2,214 ;42 ! 3 I 2





April 1,946 378 118 410 505 3*305 173 i ~ 2:
May 1 9454 30^ „ ,'. r,> .; 499.- .. .506 .. 1,.285 .. i39 -
1
3
June •• 2,253 464 - 617 502 . 2,121 W - : 2.
July 2,240 455 283 397 2,584 36- 9 ; 1
August 2,067 » 401 544 499 .2*345 45 i :27 j 1
September 1,826 515 .... :32 475 484 2 S607 49 \A° ; -
October 1 5 985 • 456 •• "-•- • ' 430
'• 507 V2,£9& ' 35
i j
1
November 2 { 048 466 •.'.•'- 291 473 .' 2,019 41 » 21 j -
December 2'j049 448 393 439 2,971 m 20 j -
2-251
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Crude Oil Production ±n the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)










Texas 261,258 2,855 43.9
California 89*266 » ~ 991 15.3"
Louisiana 63,563 . r 729 11,2
Oklahoma 48,241 ..: 543 8.4
Kansas 30,046 344 5.3
Wyoming 18 o 581 205 3.2
New Mexico 16,161 181 2.8
Illinois 14,810 164 2.5
Mississippi 8,686 97 1.5
Colorado 7^923 89 1.4 .
Arkansas 6^996 ; 78
.
1.2
Eastern Fields ..': 4,810 i i 56 .9
Michigan 3,139 35 .5
Indiana 3,042 34 .5
Kentucky 2/84 * : . 30.
.4
Montana 2*657 31 <
.4
Nebraska 1,116 .j: 13 .2
North Dakota 1,037 . 12 . .2
Utah 464 . .: 5 .1





******* * ********** * *"* * *********
The "
; ...
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING -STRATA IN ILLINOIS •
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription











LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATE* INTO OTHER POOLS
BY CONSOLIDATION
Date of
Original Pool Name Pre sept Pool Assignment Consolidation
Aden North ' Aden Consol. 1944
Albion North Albion Consol, 1944
Barnhill East Goldengate Consol, 1944
Bend New Harmony Consol. 1952
Bennington
,
Maple Grove Consol, 1952
Bible Groye Consol. Sailor Springs Consol. 1949
Bible Groye East Sailor Springs Consol, 1943
Blairsville Bungay Consol, 1951
Bone Gap South ". Bone Gap Consol, 1952






Clay City Consol. 1941
Boos East
# ;
Clay City Consol. 1947
Boos North Clay City Consol, 1943
Boyle ston „Consol» Clay City Consol 1948
Brownsville Stokes-Brownsville 1946
Burnt Prairie Goldengate Consol, 1947
Calvin New Harmony Consol, & PhiHipstown Consol, 1941
Calvin North Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Cisne Clay City Consol, 1948
Concord Central Concord South Consol, 1952
Cottonwood. Herald Consol, 1953
Cottonwood North Herald Consol. 1953
Covington
t
Clay City Consol, 1944
Covington East Clay City Consol, 1948
Cowling New Harmony Consol, 1947
Dead River New Haven Consol, 1950
Dundas Consol, .". Clay City Consol, 1948
Ellery West Ellery Consol, 1952
Enterprise' Clay City Consol, 19U
Enterprise West Clay City Consol, 19a
Epworth East Epworth Consol, 1951
Friendsville New Harmony Consol, 1949
Friendsville South New Harmony Consol, 1949
Gallagher Calhoun Consol, 1946
Geff Clay City Consol, 1947
Geff West Clay City Consol, 1948
Grayville Phillipstown Consol. 1948
Grayville West Albion Consol, 1949
Griffin New Harmony Consol, 19a
Helena Ruark West Consol, 1952
Hoodville Dale Console 1943
Hoosier Sailor Springs Consol. 1948
Hoosier North Sailor Springs Consol. 1948
Ingraham West Sailor Springs Consol. 1948
Inman Inman West Consol. 1950
Inman Central Inman West Consol, 1949
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LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATED INTO OTHER POOLS BY CONSOLIDATION (Continued)
Date of
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WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN 'MARCH 4 AND MARCH- 31, 1953,". I (





_r (Abbreviations used in this report will be found-on the last page.)







5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.




IS, 4-W, Lee Twp.
19, 969 ? from S, aine ? 100 » from E. line, SE NW. Chas. Measley #1 F. H. fenny.
SD 7(30t 3-31-53 Spd c li-29-52 WF,
CHRISTIAN COUNTY - .
. 7...-. ...
~
13N, IE, Assumption Twp - \
21, SW NW SW " S. H, Kaufman #2 E. Smith Hrs. Comp. 3-24-53 IP 35 .BOP & 15 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2346 1 Devonian Is., top 2322' Spd. 2-23-53
^







21, SW SW NW. Welker Oil Co c Hi J, McLeod. Comp, 3-10-53 IP 18Q BOF after





15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp,
15, 320- from N, line, 330' from E. line, NW NW. J. Goff^net #1 W. S. Toothaker.
-Tstg. 3-31-53 •; -Spd. 2-^-53 W* ...
21, NE SE NE. S. D. Jarvis #1 0. E. Butcher. Drigi 2090 ' 3-31-53 Spd. 3-12-53
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange Tip,
6, 8^0' from N, line, 330 ' from E.-line, NE. E. Connelly ifl A. Hardway. . D&A.
3-10- 53 TD ' 570 « Pennsylvanian s s , Spd . . 2-12- 53 Martinsville . Pool
.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp. ....
,
26, 330' from "S. line, 220' fromj/, line, NE -SW. L. Cox j'rl Barr. Comp. 3-10-53
IP 3 BOP TD 641' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 515 ! Spd, 11-17-52 Shot 30 qts.
Johnson South Pool,
11N, 13W, Dolson Twp.
18, 215' from S line, 600' from W, line, NW SE, W, Henigman #1 V, Wilhoit. LOC
3-31-53 WF.
11N, L4W, Parker Tup.
. \
1, SW SE NW. G„ Gallatin #4 Mathls. D&A 3-31-53 TD 467' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 454 T Shot 20 qts, Westfield East Pool,
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp,
3, NE NW SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co, #1 E. D, Stanford. D&A (SO) 3-7-53 TD
3166 « St. Louis Is,, top 3145 ! Spd. 2-17-53 Clay City West Pocl,
2N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
10, Nj- NE SW, Shulraan Bros. #1 Routt. Comp, 3-31-53 IP 21 BOP & 200 BW TL
3022'- Rosiclare ss , top 3000' Spd. 2-3-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
2, SW NE NE. Calvert Brig,, Inc. /r'l M. Tolliver. D&A 3-31-53 TD 3040' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2930 : Spd. 3-24-53 WN** (Sailor Springs Consol. Pool).
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.' •• -
3, 430* from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 W, H.
Sullivan. D&A (ODU)*** 3-31-53 Spd e 3-11-53 WN (Toliver Pool).
*5, NW NE SW. ' C. Bury Drlg. '#1 E. H.- Bytchison. LOC 3-31-53 WF.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
11, NE SW NW. Texas % C, Prather. Comp. 3-24-53 IP 60 BOP & 16 BW after frac-




36, NW NW NW. J. W. Steele #1 W. H. Keller. LOC 3-31-53 WN (loin Consol. Pool).
5N, 6E S Blair Twp. i .
• 34, NW NE SE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 S. E. Tolliver. D&A 3-31-53 TD 2975 f
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2778' Spd a 1-27-53 Hord South Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W Santa Fa Twp. . ,
7, SW NW SW, Schiermann & Imming //l M. Doerhoff . D&A 3-0.7-53 TD 1171 » Bethel
ss,, top 1116' Spd. 3-10-53 Bartelso West Pool.
29, SW NE NW, Sun Oil Co. #1 0. Hasten. D&A 3-24-53 TD 2557' Devonian Is.,
top 2453 J Spd, 3-6-53 WN (Santa Fe Pool).
IN, 4Wj Germantown Twp.
12, SW SE SE. Schiermann & Imming #1 KO^inkorte . D&A 3-24-53 TD 1122' Bethel
ss,, top 1H6' Spd. 3-18-53 Bartelso West Pool.
13, NE SW NE. P. Schoendienst #2 W. Kruse. Comp. 3-24-53 IP 7 BOP & 5 BW TD
985' Cypress ss., top 967'- Spd, 2-12-53 Bartelso West Pool.
^
• >
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp.
'34, SE SW SW. Collins Bros, #1 Chas, Good, Comp. 3-31-53 IP 46 BOP TD 2007'
Devonian Is., top 1945' Spd. 2-18-53 New Ifemphis Pool. -
2N, 3W, Wade Twp,
16, NE SE SW, T. M. Pruett #1 J, H. Peters. D&A 3-10-53 TD 1075' Cypress ss.,
top 1031' Spd. 3-5-53 WN (Carlyle Pool).
** Wildcat near - from |f to 2 miles from production.




UN, 14W, East Oakland Twp.
28, NE SE SW. E. P. Spicer #1 Shields. D&A. 3-31-53 TD 300' Spd. 3-27-53 "WN
(Warrenton-Borton Pool). .-,
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 12W, Grandview Twp.
20, 50' from S. line, 330' from W, line, NE NW. F. Zakowski #1 Sexton. SD 150'
3-31-53 Spd. 1-24-53 WF.
29, NE SW NW. L. Hamilton #1 Jones-Cline Comra. SD 1050' 3-31-53 Spd. 6-25-52
WF.
14N, 14W, Embarrass Tvp.
24, 880' from N. line, 60' from W, line, NE. J. L. Hassett #5 Weaver. D&A
3-10-53 TD 284' Spd. 3-5-53 Warrenton-Borton Pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
36, NE NE SW. Morrison & Hall #1 Yokel Comm. D&A 3-10-53 TD 3299 * Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3228' Spd. 2-13-53 Albion Consol. Pool.
1*S, 14W, Bone Gap Twp:.
7, SE SW SW V. R.' Gallagher #1 R. Hocking. D&A 3-31-53 ' TD 2359 r Waltersburg
ss., top 2355 r Spd. 3-17-53 Bone Gap Consol. Pool.
-2S, 10E, Ellery Twp,
18 5 SW NW SW, Paco Pet. Co. #1 V. & F. Woods Comm. D&A. 3-17-53 TD 3482' 'ste.
"Genevieve Is., top 33'33 t Spd. 2-27-53 VJN (Ellery Consol. Pool).
1^,'Ni NW'SE, Don Baines #1 C. Wood. Comp. 3-24-53 IP 70 BOP after fracture




19, 'SE SW NW. T. M. Pruett' #2 Waters. Comp. 3-10-53 IP 25 BOP & 10 BW TD 3367'
PB 33501 McClosky ls„, top 3326* Spd. 1-26-53 Acidized 4000 gals. Ellery
Consol. Pool,
'19, NE SW SW, Tide Water Assoc. Oil "#2 R. P. Lester. ' Comp. 3-24-53 IP 140 BOP
& 21 BW TD 3340' PB 3336' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 2-17-53
Acidized 4000 gals. Ellery Consol. Pool.
p
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
25, NE" NW NE. Noah Pet, Co. #1 A, C. Wick. D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd. 3-11-53
Albion Consol. Pool.
2'S, 10E. Ellery Twp.
'




1QE„ Dixon Twp a ' ;' ,,' -
'34, NE NW NW.' • Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 M. Cowling. Comp. 3-17-53 IP 93 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 339'0'' PB 3335 ' Aux Vases ss., top 3196' Spd.
2-8-53 Ellery East Pool.
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued) ,
J
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp. ...
34, SW NE NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #2 Cowling Comm. Comp. 3-24.-53 IP 113 BOP TD
3262 » Rosiclare ss., top 3256 1 Spd. 2-24-53 Ellery East Pool.
.
2S, -HE, Albion Twp. * »
7, SW NE NW. Calvert Drlg.", Inc, #1 Whitehead, D&A 3-24-53 TD 1640 » -Penneyl-





« S . > r r;
,
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
15, NE SE SE. N V Duncan #1 Maxwell-Shaw Comra. Comp. 3-17-53 IP 18 BOP & 12
BW after fracture treatment, TD 3022? Bethel ss., top 2998' Spd. 2-6-£3
Albion Consbl. Pool,. .,,•'. i
15, NE NE SE, N * V, Duncan #2 Maxwell-Mossbarger Coram. Comp, 3-31-53 IP 56 BOP
after fracture treatment. TD 3015 ? PB 3003' Bethel ss., top 2939' Spd.
2-20-53 Albion Consol, Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY . . ~
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
26, 2310 ? from N J line, 330» from W, line, NE NE. Mohawk Drlg, Co. #1 Resakoric.
D&A 3-17-53 TD. 3006
•.
Silurian Is., top 2961' Spd. 2-25-53 WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury'Twp.
21, SE NE SW, ;.B. & G e Oil Co. #12 H. K, Hale. Comp. 3-31-53 IP 35 BOP '-TD 2650'
Cypresses., -top 2&L2' Spd. 2-17-53 Shot 60*qts. Herald Consol. Pool.
. .27, NE NW SE, 0. E. Brehm.il M. C, Wiseheart et al. PROD (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd.
-.', .3-5-53 WNj (Herald, Consol^ Pool); . •
28, NE NW NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 L. Sanders. Comp. '3-24-53 "IP 68 BOP & 6 BW
TD 2661'
:
ER:?66$L Cypress, ss., top 2615 * Spd. 2-21-53 Shot 110 qts.
•/".
. Herald Consol.-, Pool... ..•-' y
*
<





ss,. , top 2632 1 - Spd
.











8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
11, SW SW SW. Acme Oil Invest. #3 G. Jones. Comp. 3-10-53 IP 20 BOP & 10 BW
after fracture ;fcreatment TD- 2535 \ Tar Springs ss.", top 2189' ' Spd.'
11-30-52 Inman West Consol. Pool.
14, NW NW NW. Keystone Oil Co. #1 W. Moye, Comp. 3-10-53 IP 45 BOP after frac-
ture, treatment-*.. TD 254Q' Tar Springs ss. & Cypress ss. Spd. 8-19-52 Shot
60 qts. Inman West Console Pool.
14, NW SE NW. Lohmann & Johnson Drlg, Co. #3 L. Foster. Comp. 3-24-53 IP 6 BOP




Shot 30 qtsiV Spd.. 2-5-53 Jnman West' Consol. Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, TEj Beaver Creek Twp. ..
,
11, SI'/ NE NE a "Oil Management #1 C. Mcintosh. LOG 3-31-53 .WN (Mill Shoals Pool),
16, SW SW NW, W Duncan #1 0»Dell o Comp, 3-31-53 IP 80 BOP & 5 BW after frac-
ture treatment TD 3270 s Renault as sf top. 3259*. Spd. 2-5-53 Bungay ConSol.
Pool* .:'•. .,...'.
16,
-SE SW.NW e W,„ Duncan #2 O'Dell. Comp, 3-31-53 IP 65 BOP, TD 3266' Renault
ss., top 3256' Spd 2-20-53 Bungay Console Pool,,
IROQUOIS COUNTY ; .
25N, : 12W ' Milford Twp. . "< . •: ....•.:
19, W SE SW Chas. Beebe #1 A. Lundberg . . SD . 632 ' 3-31-53 Spd. 11-3-52 WF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp, .:-.
10,-4-00? from N line, 360* from W. line, NE. G. P. & G. A. Schneider #1 E. Theis.
LOC 3-31-53 WN (Ava-Campbell Hill Pool).
8S, 4W,, Kinkaid Twp.
34, NW NW SE. W. w; Willis #1 Cleiman Hrs. LOC 3-31-53 WF.




5N, -9E, Smallwood Twp : '•••',. . ' »
16, 660' from Sa line 5 339* from W. line, SE SE. J. M. Zanetis #1 E. Chestnut.
Comp. 3-24-53 IP 12 BOP TD 3154* PB 3090' Rosiclare Is., top 3083' Spd.
12-5-52 Acidized 750 gals. Wakefield Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL.
JEFFERSON COUNTY . -
2S, 1E„ Casner Twp„
1, NE SE NE. F. B. Cline #1 A, Ifellott. D&A 3-31-53 TD 2361' Ste. Genevieve
ls c , top 224A ! Spd. 3-20-53 WN (Boyd Pool).
. 16, NE SW NW. W. H. Davison #1 C :,. W.' Rather. LOC 3-31-53'' WN (Roaches North Pool)
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp. .
,
31, 330' from Saline,: 730 '..from E. line, SW SE. F :. L, Strickland #1 D. M.
Strickland. D&A 3-17-53 TD 2830' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2738' Spd.
2-4-53 Mt. Vernon Pool. Re spud 2-21-53
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox, Twp., ' ."
32, 886' from S. line, 472* from W. line, NE. George L. Nelson #1 Nelson. SD
400' 3-31-53 Spd. 8-17-52 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp. , :
23 ? 430' from S line, 742* from E. line, SE SE. S. R. Nigh #9 M. Van Wey. Comp.




24, SW NE NE. C, W. & J. E. Kendall #1 R. Ridgely. SD 1200' 3-31-53 Spd.
,
1-27-53 WN (Allendale Pool).
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 13V/, Lukin Twp,
. 1, SW NE SW, Perry Fulk #1 J. Griesemer. D&A 3-31-53 TD 2412' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 233/+' Spd. 9-26-53 Ruark West Cons, Pool.
12, SE SW SW. Coy Oil Co. #5 W. W Prout* D&A 3-10-53 TD 2503* Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2376* Spd 2-21-53 Ruark West Console Pool.
'- 12, NW NE' NE. E, B, Martindale et al #1 .Scden. TD 2405' 3-31-53 Spd. 3-20-53
WN (Ruark West Cons, Pool)
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
14, SE SW SE George & Wrather ffl C. W. Staninger. Comp. 3-24.-53 IP 70 BOP
after fracture treatment . TD.2300' PB.2096' Bethel ss., top 2073 T Spd.
2-26-53 Lawrence West Pool*
23, SE SE NE. J. Reznik #2 Ruby Hrs. Comp. 3-17-53 IP 90 BOP after fracture
u .,: treatment. TJD 2035 r , Bethel ss» P top 2067 T Spd. 12-30-52 Lawrence West Pool.
24, NW SW NW, Moss & Wilson #2 H. Ncal, Camp. 3-24-53 IP 25 BOP & 6 BW after
fracture treatment TD 2056' PB 2038 ' Bethel ss., top 2008' Spd. .2-19-53
Lawrence V/Qst Pool. . .
AN, 11W, Lawrence Twp,
30, NE NW NE. H. C. Henderson #1 R. McKeown. Drlg. 1340 » 3-31-53 Spd. 3-12-53
WF, - ,..'•
4N, 12W, Lawrence Twp,
28, SE SW NW. E, 0, Lurker #1 Hankins. D&A 3-31-53 TD 1825 T Ste. Genevieve





30, 576' from N. line, 662' from E. line, SW NW. 0. Aleshire Hi Twaddle. D&A
:,. 3-24-53 TD 429' Maquoketa sh 8 , top 427 T Spd. 2-3-53 Colmar-Plymouth Pool.
6N, 2W, Macoinb Twp.
33, .265' from N line, 403' .from W. line, SW SW NW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Bacon. SD
,
1084 ! 3-31-53 Spd. 12-6-52 . WE,
MACON COUNTY
15N, IE, Blue Mound Twp.
5, SW SW SW Sun Oil Co, #1 J. F. Damery. Drlg. 2903' 3-31-53 Spd. 3-8-53 WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp.
7, 1034' from N„ line, 495' from E. line, SE. C. Jenson #1 Johnson. D&A 3-24-53
TD 540' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 523 x Spd. 2-20-53 WF.
8N, 7W, Gillespie Twp.
5, NW NW NE. E. White #1 H. F. & T. P. Smithpott. LOC 3-31-53 WF.
10NA 7W, Carlinville Twp. . . .
29, 100' from S. line 5 330' from W. line, NW SE. D. Lambert #2-A H. Wilson. D&A




12N, 8W, North Palmyra Twp.
23, 330' from N. line, 350* from W, line, SE NW. D. Gerhardt #1 M. T. Launer.




5N, 5W, Leef "Tvp„
17, 430' from S. line, 330' from E. line, ME SE, Kirk Drlg, Co #1-A Boyle et al.
. "MA 3-17-53 ' TD 615*. Pennsylvanian ss„> top 604' Spd, 3-5-53 WF.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
6, 361 ' from N^ line, 3 58 * from W e line, Nil, F„ Suhre #1 M, Brant. D&A 3-31-53
TD 635 ! Pennsylvanian ss,, top 560? Spd. 3-11-53 WN (Livingston Pool).
6, w£ NW NE„ L Suhre #2 Brant „ D&A 3-31-53 TD 610' Pennsylvanian ss,, top
560! Spd, 3-25-53 WN (Livingston Pool),
6N, 6¥j Olive Twp.
33,' 2' from S line, 400' from W. line, NW NE NW. J. Kleeman #3 Caldwell. D&A
3-17-53 TD 600' Spd. 2-19-53 Livingston South Pool a ... ..
34, .SE SW NE. S, B. Schenk #2 Blom,. D&A 3-31-53 TD 585 1 Pennsylvanian ss.,'





34, 330' from N c line, 270' from Wc line, NE SE. S. B. Schenk Drlg. Co, #1 Pope-
lar. D&A 3-10-53 ,TD 600*. Pennsylvanian ss., top 520.? Spd, .2-21-53
Livingston South Pool,










IN. 2E ? Raccoon Twp




top 2103' Spd, 2-18-53 Bix Pool,
,.33, NWSE SE.. C. F* Frazier #2 Van Gilder, ,Comp. 3-31-53 IP 19 BOP TD1972'
Bethel ss , top 1965 ! Spd, 3-7-53 Shot 10 qts Dix Pool.
Mi IE, Carrigan Twp* * , ,. , .,.....". »l .. • ..' ' 7
8, NW SE NE, W J c McGlasson #2 Gerrish Hrs. LOC 3-31-53 WN (Fairman Pool).
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
19, NW NW NE. Ryan Oil Co. #1 H. 0. Carter. LOC 3-31-53 -WN (Patoka Pool).
'M3NR0E_COUNTY
.. »
3S, 8W #f) Prairie du Long Twp,
2, i85» from N line, 119' from E, line, NW SW. Jesse Ashby #1 A. Krehar./ Fsg.
1470,' 3-31-53 Spd, ,7-15r52 WF. ; , . .. . ,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 3W, Hilisboro Twp.
19,* SE NE SW E. Smith #1 N. Stoddard, D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd. 3-24-53 . Panama
,
• P00l e .-'.'-..;
. , . .
.
.
8N, 3W, East Fork Twp.
7, SW SW SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 E, T. McDavid. Spd.. 3-31-53 WF.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 2W, Nokomis Twp.
29, SW NW NW. Ryan. Oil Co. #1 W. Gray-. DfiA 3-31-53 TD 3120' Trenton Is., top
3034' Spd. 2-28-53 WF.
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp.
24, SW SW SW. E # L. Uirth #1 W. Richardson. D&A 3-31-53 TD 1972' Devonian Is.,
top 1832* Spd. 3-15-53 V/F. .
36, SE SE NW> E. L. Uirth #1 Jones, D&A (SO) 3-17-53 TD 2508 t Trenton Is.,
top 2390 » Spd. 2-22-53 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Tvp. ...
3, 1340' from S. lino, 33Q f from E. line, SE. Blue Ridge Oil Co. #1 Connelly.
V&k (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd. 10-22-52 V/F.
FERRY COUNTY
AS, 2U, Tamaroa Tvp.
23, SE SW HE. C # Knowles. #1. Hammack. D&A 3-31-53 TD 2911' Silurian Is., top
2847'. Spd. 2-28-53 V/F.
,
.
US, 4li/, Swanwick Tvp,
19, SE NE SE. W. H. Krohn #1 Stiehl. RURT 3-31-53 WF.
5S, 3W, Pinckneyville Twp.
35, NW NE SE. J. V. Howell .#1 Truax-Traer Coal Co. Drlg. 14-00' 3-31-53 Spd.
3-26-53 V/F.
PULASKI COUNTY
16S, 1W, Mounds Twp.
"
5, 330' from N. line f 990' from E. line, SW. U. E. Vick #1 Boyd. SD 805' Spd.
2-14^-53 WF,
»
23, 330' from S. line, 752' from U. line, SE. W, U, Waite #1 Vance. Drlg. 2910'
3-31-53 Spd, 9-18-52 V/F.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4.S, 5U, Coulterville Twp.
2, HE NW NE. Rock Hill Oil #1 C. M. Miller. D&A 3-17-53 TD 2375' Silurian Is.,
top '2310' Spd. 2-25-53 WF.
5S, 5U, Sparta Twp.
18, NW SE SE. J. U, McGlasson et al #1 Henderson. MIRT 3-31-53 WN (Sparta South
Pool).
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp,
16, NW NW NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 M. Thomson, D£A. 3-24-53 TD 3275' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3168 » Spd. 3-12-53 UN (Calhoun Consol. Pool).
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
16, NE NW NE. Sun Drlg. #1 T. Slichenmeyer. D&A (SO) 3-24-53 TD 3H2' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3036' Spd. 12-18-52 Acidized 1500 gals. Olney South Pool.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 10E, Preston Twp 3
33, E|- Sl^ WE. T. M e Pruett #1 Swinger-Mosser Corara e D&A 3-17-53 TD 2942' Ste..
( ,
Genevieve Is.,, top 2870' Spd, 2-11-53 Clay City C.ohsol, Pool.
'
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
36, SE NE SW Ashland - Q. B. Mitchell #1 B. Bramlett, Comp. 3-17-53 IP 32. BOP
.«§c 80 BW TD.3P33 1 -PB. 2958 s McCiLosky Is., top 2909 '. Spd, 1-11-53 Omaha
West Pool 3 . , .
''
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp,
33,- SW SE SE.. . R c Halbert et al #1 J. Woods. : D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd, 3-14-53 ; -
• Harrisburg Gas Pool. • "•
;. .
•.
8S, 7E 5 Eldorado Twp,
23, SW NW SE C G. L, Reasor #1 J. H. Porter. Drlg. 2125' 3-31-53 Spd. 3-25-53
,;:* WF, •-,: ,-,::
.;
• ,•,:-•
-J K J;,. .-, „.i
.
SHELBY COUNTY •;...; .
9N7 5E, Prairie Twp
6, NW NW SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co, #1 G, W, Dent. D&A 3-31-53 TD 2193 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1995 : Spd. 3-11-53 WF.





26N, 3W? Washington Twpi
5, 6' from S. line, 356* from E line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short, SD 640' 3-31-53 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
WABASH COUNTY • : .'••'.:".: ,.'* •.. \.' '
.
.
IN, 14W, Belmont Twp.
25, 330' from N. line, 665 f from W. line, SW SW. Don Traders, Inc. #1 Richardson.






IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
31, SW..SW..NE . Nash Redvine #1 P. Silger. D&A 3-10-53 TD 1700' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1645' Spd, 12-26-52 WF.*
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp,
9, NW SE.NE. Collins Bros. #3 M, Ahlf. PROD (CDU) 3-31-53 'Spd. 2-20-53
Beaucoup Pool.




3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp,
28, SE SW SW. Jet Oil Co, #2 Hunleth. D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd. 3-8-53 UN
,
;.. (McKinley Pool). ' ' ' r "




IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
35, NE SE SW. Sam Tipp's //2 L. Cates, D&A 3-17-53 TD 3220' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3126' Spd, 2-27-53 Johnsonvillo Consol. Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp„
33, 330 J from N*, line .': 580' from-E, line, NW NE, A. J, Slagter #2-A A. JBrach
Console Comp, 3-17-53 IP 49 BOP & 100 H7 TD 3211* Rosiclaro & McClcsky Is.
Spd 1-23-53 Acidized 4000 gals,. Clay City Consol. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp e
7, NW Ntf SE, Pure Oil #2 Feller .Console "A", Comp. 3-31-53 IP 17 BOP & 16 BW
TD 2984- " Aux Vases ss. ; top 2944 ; Spd. 1-14-53 Shot 146 qts. Clay City
Consol. Pool u
IN, 9E, M', Erie Twp " —••-,..,
23, NE NE NW, Gulf i"l L. lassie. LOC 3-31-53 WN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
31, NE SW NE. Mo L. Van Fossan #1 A, E. Cox. D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd. 2-26-53
: .Locust Grove Pool.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
23, NW SE SE. J c W. Rudy #1 Jordan Hrs. Comp. 3-10-53 IP' 15 BOP & 14 BU after
fracture treatment TD 3017 ? PB 2980» Aux Vases ss., top 2957' Spd.




23, NE SW SE, J. W c Rudy #1 M. Wilson. Comp. 3-17-53 IP 7 BOP & 17 BW TD 3047'
Rosiclare Is., top 3040' Spd, 1-29-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.




17, SE'NW SE.' G, Pearson #2 Li A. Manahan. .Comp. 3-10-53 IP 28 BOP & 88 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3182- PB 3073' Aux Vases ss., top 3028'
Spd, 2-3.-53 Acidized 2000 gals. Johnsonville Consol. Pool.
ISj 7E, Lamard. Twp.
15, SE NW NW P c Fuik7fr.-J, -E. Listen."- Brig, 270' 3-31-53 Spd. 3-29-53 WN
(Clay City Consol. Pool).
IS, 8Ej Jasper Twp.
13,"'NE'"SW'NW, Sam Tipps #1 D n Ostesman. .D&A 3-24-53 TD 3213' Ste. Genevieve
ls c , top 3129 : Spd c 3-9-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
^
16, NE NE SW. Joe Bander #4 Marshall. Comp, 3-17-53 IP 99 BOP & 10 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3165' PB 3160' Aux Vases ss., top 3115' Spd.
2-3-53 Clay City Consol a Pool
23, SW' SW SW, Nation Oil Co. 7/2 Weedon, Gomp. 3-31-53 IP 75 EOF after fracture
treatment. TD 3153 J PB 3140' Aux Vases ss., top. 3093' Spd. 2-25-53 Clay
City Consol, Pool,
27, NW NW NW. H, H. Weinert #2-A W. M. McConnel. Comp. 3-10-53 IP 27 BOP & 5 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3269* PB 3235' Aux Vases ss.'& Lower Ohara Is.
Spd 1-18-53 Acidized 1000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS > 8E, Jasper Twp,
34, SE SW NE, W. Misener #1 Ellis-Crew Comra. D&A 3-17-53 TD 3150* Aux Vases
ss., top 3108 » Spd. 11-2-52 Clay City Console Pool.
35, NW SW NW. Illinois Mid-Continent #2 K, C Monroe et al # Comp. 3-31-53 IP 60
BOP after fracture treatment TD 3I27 1 Ami Vases ss,, top 3115 ? Spd.
2-18-53 Clay City Console Pool.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
19, SW SE SE H B Atha #1 C, G. Hitz. D&A 3-24-53 TD 3380 T Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3237 2 Spd. 2-3-53 WN (Half Moon Pool).
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. '
24, SE SE NE, N, V; Duncan #2 C. Piercy Comm. Comp, 3-17-53 IP 146 BOP TD
3332 s PB 3320? Lower Ohara & Rosiclare ls» Spd, 2-13-53 Acidized 2500
gals.. 'Ellery "Consol a Pool. ' " . ' '
WHITE COUNTY < .
•
3S, 8E, rail Shoals Twp,
20, SE SW SE,, Sam Tipps #1 S. D. McKyes. D&A 3-24-53 TD 3476 » Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 3361 ^ Spd a 2-28-53 WN (Mill Shoals Pool).
3S, 14W, Gray Twp,
30, SW SE NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 H, Mickels, Comp. 3-10-53 IP 125 BOP &
100 BW after fracture treatment,, TD 3068- PB 3066» Cypress, Bethel, Aux
Vases ss. Spd 1-30-53 PhiUipstown Consol. Pool. , . , ,
L.' . -•:: .'.'.. . « - ' • ' -• '
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp,
.
. . .
22, NE SW SW, Illinois Mid-Continent #1 Ackerman. D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd.
3-11-53 WN (Sumpter West Pool).
5S, .8Ej; 'Enfield Twpa
29, SW SE SWo Ryan & Sharp #1 H. Dickey„ D&A (CDU) 3-31-53 Spd, 12-22-52
Enfield Pool,
5S, 1IE, Hawthorne Twp, . . .
6
? 381' from N, line, 366
»
fr.om W. line, NW SW. , Keystone Oil #4 A» Bennett.-
.D&A 3-17-53 TDI490', Pennsylvaniari ss., top 1425 » Spd. 2-6-53 Phillips-
town Consol. Pool. .. :•'.' >:
.
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp,
19, SE SE SW, Ashland & C. E. 0»Neill #3 T. C. Truscott., Comp. 3-17-53 LP 84
BOP after'- fracture treatment, TD 23£0» PB 23.60 » ' Waltersburg. & Tar Springs
s^,'. Spd, ; ' 2-6-53 Maunie North Pool,
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp,
25, NE SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 G. W. Mobley Comm. Tstg. 3-31-53 Spd.
,





Emma Twp. ..::... .:•*./.•'( , ;
5, NE NW NE, D, B, Lesh #1 Land. D&A (SO) 3-31-53 TD 3167 » Ste. Genevieve Is,,




6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
12, NW NE SE. A. J. Slagter #1 D. Hubele. Cornp. 3-10-53 IP 32 BOP & 9 BH after
fracture treatment. TD 3032' PB 2214* Tar Springs ss., top 2203 r Spd.
12-18-52. Maunio South Pool.
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp,
5, SE NW SE. C, E. Brehra #1 L. Sutton et al. D&A 3-10-53 TD 2903' Bethel ss.,
top 2892 ' Spd. 2-19-53 Herald Consol. Pool.
16, SE SE NE. C. E. Brehm #4 Bayley. Comp. 3-10-53 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW after
fracture treatment. TD 2619 ' Cypress ss., top 2615' Spd, 1-17-53 Herald
Consol, Pool.
16, NW NE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Union Ridge Cem. - Bayley Comm. Comp. 3-10-53 IP
25 BOP & 15 BW after fracturo treatment. TD. 2616' Cypress ss., top 26l0«
Spd. 1-30-53 Herald Consol. Pool.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, 2W, Taylorv'ille Twp.
25, NW SE SE, H. J. Meyer (Was J, W. Miloncus) #1 M, & N. Ranch. Temporarily
Abandoned 3-10-53 TD 830' WF. Formerly D&A.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 8E> Clay City Twp.
17, SW NE SW. Nation Oil (Was Casey Bell) //l H. Blair. POP 3-31-53 WN (Clay
City Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A,
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
31, SE SW NW. Kingwood Oil Co. #1 Beagley. Comp. 3-31-53 IP 84- BOP & 10 BW
* after fracture treatment. TD 3118' Aux Vases ss. Albion Consol. Pool,
Formerly a produoer.
HAMILTON COUNTY
AS, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
12, NE SE SW. "Affeld 'Oil Co, (Was 111. Mid-Continent - Aurora) #1 G. C. York.
Temporarily Abandoned (SO) 3-10-53 TD 3366' Aux Vases ss., top 3357'
Bungay Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A,
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
11, SW SE SW. Fletcher Farrar et al (Was H, "Rutherford) #1 J, S, Clark.. Comp,
3-24-53 IP 54 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3213' Aux Vases. Dale
Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
2, SE SE SE. J. Hockmarf #1 A. 'B. Anderson. Comp. 3-17-53 IP 67 BOP & 5 BW
after fracture treatment. TD 3049' Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Dale Consol,
Pool, Formerly a producer.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
23, NW NE SE. George & Wrather ul Woodruff, Comp. 3-24-53 IP 80 BOP & 30 EW
.after fracture, treatment, TD 2151 ! Bethel ss, Lawrence West Pool.
Formerly D&A,
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
28, NE SW SE. H, F„ Robison #1 R. Phelps,, Comp. 3-24-53 IP 84 BOP & 5 EW after
fracture treatment* TD 2124 1 PB 2118' Rosiclare ss. Dix Pool. Formerly
a producer,,
RICHLAND COUNTY
4N, 9E, "Noble Twp,
36, 688* from N. line, 330 T from W. .line, NW NW. P P Fulk #1 Diesser. Comp.
3-24-53 IP 30 BO 13 after fracture treatment. TD 2984* PB 2565 f Cypress ss,,
Clay City Console Pool c Formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 9E, Mb, Erie Twp,
22, SW NW SE. Don Slape Drlg, Co. (Was P. Fulk) #1 A. Eichmann. RUST 3-31-53
WN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp,
19, SE SE SE, F, L„ Strickland (Was P. Fulk) //l L. E. Hosselton. Comp. 3-31-53
IP 55 BOP & 2 BW after fracture treatment TD 3080 » PB 2954- r Aux Vases ss.
Clay City Consol, Pool, Formerly D&A,
20, »J- NW SW, Nash Redwine #2 L, Moseley, Comp. 3-17-53 IP 46 BOP & 6 BW after
fracture treatment, TD 3026* Clay City Consol, Pool. Formerly a producer,
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp,
12, NW SW SE, Floyd & Henson (Was Pure) #1 C e Blackburn (Was Murphy Consol.),
Comp. 3-17-53 IP 5 BOP after fracture treatment, TD 3220* Aux Vases ss,,
Clay City Consol Pool* Formerly D&A,
27, SE NE SW, H, L. Dillon Jr, (Was Robinson & Puckett) #1 Towns. D&A 3-24-53
TD 3354-* Clay City Cons, Pool, Formerly D&A,
IS, 8E, Jasper T\,rp,
7, 534' from N, line, 330 ! from W. line, NW SU, Nation Oil Co, (Was R, Abner et
al) #1 C, E. Farris "C". Comp. 3-24-53 IP 182 BOP & 25 BW after fracture
treatment TD 3246* PB 3156* Aux Vases ss* & McClosky Is. Acidized 2000
gals. Clay City Cons, Pool Q Formerly D&A.
22, NW NE SE, Nation Oil Co* #1 T. B. Liston, Comp. 3-31-53 IP 52 BOF after frac-
ture treatment TD 3196- PB 3090 » Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A,
33, NE SE SW. Nation Oil Co. #1 E.E, McLin. Comp, 3-31-53 IP 105 BOF after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3363 * PB 3200 » Aux Vases ss Fairfield East Pool.
Formerly D&A,
2S, 9E, Leech Twp,
4, NW NW SE» T, G. Jenkins (Was Ind. Farm Bur.) #1 C„ L. Jeffrey. Temp. Abd.
3-24-53 TD 3445 t WN(Goldengate North Pool), Formerly D&A.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
24, NW NE SW, Illinois Mid-Continent (Was Don Eaines) //l C. A, Moore. Comp.
3-31-53 IP 10 BOP after fracture treatment TD 3463' PB 3290' Aux Vases
ss. Ellery Consol Pool. Formerly D&A
3S, 9E, Leech Twp,
4, NW NE SW Cities Service #1 Kletzker "A", Comp e 3-24-53 IP 78 BOP & 27 BW
after fracture treatment TD 344-0 J PB 3331' Aux Vases ss. & Lower Ohara Is,
Goldengate Cons* Pool. Formerly a producer.
WINNEBAGO.^ OJJNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp e
24, SW N17 NW, Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele, SD 2350' 3-31-53 WF. Formerly a
junked hole 3
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 20 to MARCH J.8. 1953 *







Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
Pure Oil Co, L. Weaver (240A) #25 10' SL, 220 » EL,
;.;./ NW NW SE, 27-9N-UW
CLAY COUNTY
W.C. McBride, Inc.- Chas. Berlin #1 NW SE. NW, 10-3N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
Sohio Pet. Co. (Adams Oil & Gas) 920' EL, 620' SL,
Rothmeyer #2 SE SE, 13-1N-1W
Sohio Pet. Co. (Adams Oil & Gas) 9^5' SL, 900' EL,
Rothmeyer #3 SE SE, 13-1N-1W
Sohio Pet. Co. (Adams Oil & Gas) 100' SL, 370' EL,
Stead #2 . SE 'NW SE, 13-1N-1W
.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Ashland ©il & Ref . Co. 200' SL, 200' EL,
J. N. Dickinson #10 SE SW, 10-5N-11W
S. Wilson L. F, Houghton #8 200' SL, 200' WL,
"NW SW SW; 33-7N-13W
E. Constantin, Jr. S, Shipman #5- 613' NL, 136' EL,
• 'NE, 3-5N-03W
Nora Barker et al U.S. Walters #2 330' SL, 60' EL,
-SE NE SW, 13-6N-13W
"
" " " 0. P. Mann #2 120' SL, 200' WL,
SW.NW SE, 13-6N-13W
Ai R. Smith #4Ohio Oil Co.
t! It
n-. »
100' SL, 600' EL,
SW NE, 22-6N-13W
4-50' NL, 200' EL,
NW SE, 22-6N-13W
50' SL, 200' EL,
• SW NE, 22-6N-13W
200' SL, 200' WL,
SE NE, 22-6N-13W
220' SL, 200' EL,
SE NE,. 22-6N-13W
H. ..J. Musgrave #7 200' NL, 200' EL,





Superior Oil Co c (Burr Lambert & G.L. Parris)
Bender #1 SE NE NW, 29-2S-IL4W
606 2-9-53 Johnson South
















2818 2-17-53 Albion East
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
G.H. & G. Pipeline Co.
- * Emma McCormick #G-1
G.H. & G. Pipeline Co.
Ola Harper #0-1
Central Pipe Line Co. Taylor #1




ii it ii it it ^2
Magnolia Pet. Co. Shirley #5
FAYETTE COUNTY
C NW SE, 18-7N-3E 1C71 3-12-53 Louden
C NW SW, 17-7N-3E 1071 3-13-53 n
FRANKLIN COUNTY .
SE SE NE, 4-5S-3E 2985 . 2-12-53 Ewing
NW SE NE, A-5S-3E 2993 2-20-53 ii
SE NE SE, 4-5S-3E 2980 2-15-53 it





J, E. Johnson #8
.. .. t. #13
J. T. Griggs a/c 1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NW NE SE, 35-2S-1E
LAURENCE COUNTY
780' SL, 250 » WL,
2165 2-27-53 -Wocdlawn
it tt tt tt
"
" " Oscar Smith #18
S.F. Mauney R. 0. Buchanan #13
J. W, Menhall Weesner #4-
SW SE, 32-AN-12W 1005 3-10-53 Lawrence
820 » SL, 2001 v/L,
SE, 32-4N-12W 1008 2-25-53 ti
#24 190' NL, 260' WL,
NE SE, 32-4N-12W 990 2-12-53 ii
#37 820' SL, 620 ' WL,
SE-SE, 32-AN-12W 1025 2-18-53 ii
220' NL, 180' WL,
NW SE SW, 20-4N-12W 1653 3~4-53 ti
NE NE, 21-3N-12W 1358 3-17-53 n
RICHLAND COUNTY
SW SW NW, 17-2N-L4W 3192 3-7-53 •Parkersburg
Cons.
WABASH COUNTY
C. C. Craig #1 SE SE NE, 32-1N-12W 2371
Buchanan #1 SW SW NW, 33-1H-12W 1695




Texas Co. G.P, Allendorph #1 NW NE NE, 12-1S-9E 3271
" » E. E. Hines #1 SE SE SE, 1-1S-9E 3263
1-30-53 Mt. Carmel
1-29-53 " "






-3RY- HOLES PLUGGED — FEBRUARY -20 to MARCH- 18-. .1953 *. ...
i '.,.'' ' " * *
""
'
' " * *
r
















Frank Zakowski Emrick #1
CLARK^COUNTY
153* NL,~92* EL,
SE SW SE, 21-10N-UW
Edwin J. Gwinn Connely #1 NE NW SW, ll-llN-iUW
Golden McNary Hutchison #2 ; >... N# NB.NW,. 34--^lN-14W






National Assoc. Pet, Co.
Eugene D e Stanford #1 NE NW SW, ' 3-2N-7E
P 9 D. Lynch. .John Pilcher #1. : SW NV .SW,. 3-5.N-5E





Theodore Hadaller Regan //l
T. M, Pruett Peters #1
Al Sqhiermann &• Imming
M. Doerhoff #1
R. A. Brown ; E, By,Smith #2
CLINTON COUNTY
SW NE.NW,, 29-1N-3W
SE SW NE, 7-2'N-2W
NE SE SW, 16-2N-3W






SE NE NW, 13 ;-$N-liW"'Carl Meeks Paul Kent #1
Eastern Pet. Co, Grace.. P.*. Mullins #1
SE SW NE, -19-7N-12W













1171 3-14-53 Bartelso West
388 2-27-53 Wildcat
898 . 10-27-52 Birds
1877
1004-
Earnest Zink. Adams A..-/
Wade B. McDaniel Baber $1
EDGAR COUNTY -. .
;j • SW SE NW, 15t13N-12W" 1300
NE NE SW, 25-13N-1AW 468
EDWARDS COUNTY
Paco Pet, Corp. F. & V. Woods Comra,. #1
SW NW SW, 18-2S-10E 3^81
'
Victor R. Gallagher R A. Cowling ;/l NE SW SE, 16-lS-l^.W 3116
Morrison & Hall Drlg., Co,
Yokel Communitized #1 NE NE SW, 36-1S-10E 3299
S. D. Jarvis L„L. Thread-Beagley Comma #1










* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not 'previously reported.
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Calvert' Drlg. Ada Pickens #1 SW NE*SE, 23-7N-7E
" •" J. Worman //I SW SE NE, 20-7N-7E
Theodore' R. Lindsay Fred Geeekner #2 NW NE NEc 29-7N-
FAYETTE CCUNTY
Drilling & Exploration Co., Inc.




Dave Rotstein Wollard Comra. #2 SW NW SE, 7-8S^8E
JEFFERSON COUNTY










Wm. W, Prout #5
LAWRENCE COUNTY
SW SW NE, 1-2N-13W




576 i NL, 662' EL,
'SW NW, 30-4N-4W
MADISON -COUNTY
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.
Adolph Hunecke #1 SE SW NE, 18-6N-6W
H..E. Livermore Battise #1
Olin Aleshire Twaddle #1
S. B. Shenk Leitch #5
Ryan Oil Co. Walter Gray #1
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Bruce Smith #1
Blue Ridge Oil Co. Oonelly #1
457' NL, 30» EL,






NE NE SW, 21-12N-6E
PEORIA COUNTY
1340 : SL, 330 » EL,
SE, 3-11N-8E
RANDOLPH COUNTY
Rock Hill Oil Co. C.M. Miller #1 NE NW NE, 2-4S-5W










2830 3-6-53 Mt. Vernon
2392 2-23-53 Wildcat
2440 3-1-53 Ruark West












DRY HOLES PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 20 to MARCH 18. 1953 (Continued)
Farm and










Jet Oil Co. 4Frank Easdale #2
RANDOLPH COUNTY (Continued)




1182' NL, 330 » EL,
#1
.
NE, 30-1S-8W 1530 2-26-53 Wildcat
E.F. Atkins & E.O, Hale
Forrest Wood #1
• WABASH COUNTY
SE SW NW, 25-WKL4W 2862 2-14-53 Gards Point
Thomas Doran Roszkowski #B-1.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SW SE NW, 19-3 S-1W
WAYNE COUNTY
1261 2-17-53 Dubois
Howard D, Atha Clarence. G# Hitz #1 SW SE SE, 19-1S-9E 3381
Floyd & Henson Drlg. Co,'
Estil J. Powell #1 SE SE SW, 28-1N-7E 3228
Geo. Cullum & D.P. Lawhead
S, B. Garrison #1 NE NW SW, 1L-1N-7E 3157
George & Wrather Sarah Goodman et al #1
SW NW SE, U-1S-8E 3150
Sam Tipps Loren Cates #2 NE SE SW, 35-1N-6E 3220
M, L, Van Fossan A. -E. Cox #1 365' NL, 330 » EL,
SW NE, 31-1N-9E 3313
-
WHITE COUNTY
D.B. Lesh Drlg. Co. H.P. Land #1-NE NW NE, 5-6S-10E 3167
Wayne Misener Drlg. Co,
Calvert Comm. #1 NW-NW NE, 24-5S-9E 2837
C. E. Brehm Hanna-Pearce "C" #2 NW SW SE, 30-5S-10E 3210
Geo. S. Engle H.C, Sexton et al #1 SW SE SE, 5-7S-9E 3165
Mack Holt Donald Weas //l SE SI'/ NE, 10-7S-9E 3044
















" Hamer Michels #2 SE SW NE, 30-3S-14W 3091 2-19-53
Magnolia Pet. Co. F. E. Henning #2 SE SE NW, 19-5S-14W 2372 2-22-53














Pfifllfl Discovered Before January 1. D.937
-
Pool: County Tv/p. Range Pool: County Twp. Pange
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13" Lawrence: Lawrence,
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-121/ Crawford 2-5N 11-13W
Ava-Gampbell Hill (a):Jackson 7S 4W Litchfield (b):
t
Ayers (a) (gas): Bond 6N 3W Ifontgornery 8-9N " 5W
Bartelso: Clinton 1-2N 3W Main: Crawford 5-eu 12-:
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8M L4W Martinsville: Clark 9-10N 13-14W
Birds: Crawford,, Lawrence 5N 10-11W New Hebron: Crawford
.
6N- 12W
Brown: Marion IN •IE Parker: Crawford : 5N ' 12H
Carlinville (b): Macoupin 9N 7W Pittsfieu.d (a) (gas): Pike 5S A-5W
Carlyle; Clinton. 2N • 3W St Francisville : Lawrence 2N liw
Casey: Clark 10-11N UW Sandoval : Marion 2H IE
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W Sigginsr, Cumberland,
Cojlinsville (a)t Madison 3N 8W Clark 10-11N 10,11E,L4W
Cplmar-Plymouth: Hancock, t Spanish Needle Creek (a)
McDonough 4N 4-5W (gas): Macoupin . 9N •7W
Dupo: St. Clair 1S-1N 10VJ Sparta (a) (gas):.
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N 11-12W Randolph 4-5S
,
5-6W
Frogtown (b) : Clinton 2N >4W Staunton (a) (gas): . ,
Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas): Macoupin • 7N 7W
Macoupin
,
8N • 6W Swearingen (a) (gas):
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 8N t 6W Crawford 6N HW
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N 3W Wamac: Clinton, Marion,
Jacksonville (a) (gas): Washington - ••*. IN
.
XE-1W
Morgan 15N • 9W Warrenton-Borton: Edgar,
Johnson North: Clark 9-10N 13-14" Coles 13-14N UW
Johnson South:, Clark 9N • 14W Waterloo (a): Monroe 1-2S low














Discovered, Since January 1. 1937
*
Ab Lake: Gallatin
Ab Lake West (a): Gallatin
Aden C onsolidated : Wayne
,
Hamilton - •• -'•; .
.
..
















•3S 10,1IE,L4W Barnhill East (c): Wayne





















Pool: County Twp, Range Pool; County Twp , Range
Bartelso South: Clinton IN
Bartelso West: Clinton IN
Beaucoup: V/ashington 2S
Beauc^up South: Washington 2S
Beaver Creeks Bond, Clinton 3-AN
Beaver Creek North: Bond AN
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton AS
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S
Bellmonts Wabash IS
Beman: Lawrence 3N
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend (c)s White 5S
Bennington (c): Edwards,
Wayne IN
Bennington South (a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6S




Bible Grove Consolidated (c):
Clay, Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove East (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove South: Clay 5N
Black River: White AS
Blairsville (c): Hamilton AS
Blairsville West: Hamilton AS
Bogota : Jasper 6N
Bogota North (a): Jasper 6N
Bogota South: Jasper 5-6N
Bone Gap Consolidated:
Edwards IS
Bone Gap East: Edwards IS
Bone Gap South (c): Edwards IS
Bonpas (c): Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West (c): Richland 2N
Boos (c): Jasper 6N
Boos East (c): Jasper 6N






Bro-ighton South (a): Saline 7S
Brovr.ss Edwards,, VJabash 1-2S
Brovns Easts Wabash 2S














































Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Cons olidateds
Hamilton
Burnt Prairie (c): White



























Christopher (a)s Franklin 6S


















































Cisne North: Wayne IN





Clay City Norths Clay 3N 8E
Clay City Wests Clay 2N 7E
Coils Wayne IS 5E
Coil Wests Jefferson IS AE
Concords White 6S 10E




Concord Norths White 6S ICE
Concord South Consolidated:
White 7S 10E
Cooks Mills (a); Coles 13-HN 7E




























































Edinburg (a) : Christian IAN
Elbridge: Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado: Saline 8S




Ellery East: Edwards 2S
Ellery North fa): Edwards 2S
Ellery South (a): Edwards 2-3S
Ellery West (c): Wayne 2S
Elliottstown (a): Effingham 7N
Elliottstown Norths Effingham 7N
Enfield (b) : White 5S
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-2N
Enterprise West (c): Wayne 1-2N
Epworth Consolidated: White 5S
Epworth East (c): White 5S
Evers (a): Effingham 8N

















































Exchange North (a): Mirion IN
Fairfield: V/ayne 2S
Fairfield East: Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion. Clinton 3N
Fitzgerrell (a): Jefferson AS
Flonnigan: Hamilton 6S
Flora: Clay 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N
Francis Mills: Saline 7S
Friendsville (c) : Wabash IN
Friendsvilie Central:
Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South (c):
Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown North: Clinton 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gards Point: Wabash IN
Gards Point North: Wabash IN
Gays (a): Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS
Geff West (c): Wayne IS
Goldengate Consolidated:
Wayne, White 2-AS
Goldengate East: Wayne 3S
Goldengate North: Wayne 2S
Goldengate West: Wayne 2S





















Herald North: VJhite' 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill (a): Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
HoodvHle (c) : Hamilton 5-6S
HocdvUle East (a):
Hamilton 5S













































Pool: County Two, Range Pool: County Twp . . Range




Hunt City (a): Jasper
Hunt City East: Jasper
Hunt City South: Jasper
Hutton (a): Coles

















Ingraham (b) : Clay
Ingraham West (c): Clay
Inman (c) : Gallatin
Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inman East Consolidated:
Gallatin ' [ 7-8S
Inman North (c): Gallatin SS
Inman South (c): Gallatin 8S.
Inman West Consolidated:
Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consolidated (b): Clay,
Effingham ' 5-6N
Iola South: Clay AN
Iola West (a): Clay '• 5N
Iron: White 6S
Irvington: Washington 'IS




Johnsonville North: Wayne IN
Johnsonville South (b) : Wayne IS
Johnsonville West (b) : Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S'










Keenville: Wayne ' 'IS
Keenville East: Wayne IS




Kenner South (a): Clay'.. 2N -
Kenner West: Clay 3N


















































Kinmundy: Marion 4N 3E
Laclede (b) : Fayette 5N 4E











Lancaster South: Wabash IN 13W
Lancaster West (c):
Edwards, Wabash IN UW
Lawrence West: Lawrence 3N. 13W
Leech Consolidated (c):









Livingston: Madison 6N 6W
Livingston East: Madison 6N 6W
Livingston South: Madison 6N 6W









Effingham • 6-9N 2-AE
Lynchburg: Jefferson 3S ,4B
McKinley: Washington 3S. Ltf






Maple Grove East (c): '
Edwards . IN 10,HE,UW
Maple Grove South (a):
.
Edwards '' .IN 10E
Marcoe (a) : Jefferson 3S 2E
'Marine: Madison AN 6W
Marion: Williamson 9S 3E







Jefferson 2-3 S 4E
Mason: Effingham 6N 5E
Mason North: Effingham 6N 5E



























Mattoon (b) : Coles 11-12N
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS
Maud Consolidated (c):
Wabash
Maud North Consolidated (c):
Wabash
Maud West (c): Wabash
Maunie (c): White
Maunie East (a): White
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White '
Maunie West (b) : White
Mayberry: Wayne




Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, "
Wayne 2-AS
Mills Prairie (a):. Edwards IN
Mills Prairie North; Edwards IN
Mitchell (c): Edwards,' Wayne 2S
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash ' 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel West (c): Wabash IS
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne
Mt. Erie North: Wayne




New Bellair (b) : Crawford
New Harmony Consolidated:
..
White, Wabash, Edwards 1N,1-5S
New Harmony South (ill.):
White 5S





New Haven Consolidated: White. 7S
New Haven North (c)r White 7S
New Haven West (c): Gallatin'
New Memphis: Clinton
New Memphis South (a):
Clinton
Newton (b) : Jasper
Newton North (a) : Jasper
Newton West (b) : Jasper
Noble (c): Richland $ Clay
Noble North (c): Richland





































































Olney East (c): Richland


































Panama: Bond, Montgomery 7N 3-AW
Parkersburg Consolidated:
Richland, Edwards 1-3N 10,11E,14W
Parkersburg North (c):
Richland 3M UW















Patton West (c): Wabash
Phillipstown Consolidated:
White, Edwards -3-5S
Phillipstown South:. White $S






















































Pool: County Twp. 'Range Pool: County' Twp. Range
Ritter: Richland -••• 3N • -10-11E Shelbyville (b ) t Shelby UN 4E
Ritter North: Richland 3N. HE Shelbyville East: Shelby UN AE
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE • Sims (c): Wayne IS 6E
Roaches North: Jefferson 2S IE Sims North (c): Wayne IS 6E
Roby (a): Sangamon 15N 3W Sorento (b) : Bond 6N AW
Rochester: Wabash 2S 13W Sparta South (a) : Randolph 5S 5W
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S 8E Springerton (c): Hamilton AS 7E
Roland West: Saline 7S 7E Stanford: Clay 3N 7-8E
Roundprairie (c): Wayne IS 6E Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E
Ruark: Lawrence: 2N 12W 'Stanford West: Clay 3N 7E
Ruark West Consolidated: Staunton: Macoupin 7N 7W
Lawrence 2W 13W Stewardson: Shelby ION 5E
Rural Hill (c): Hamilton 6-7S 5-6E Stokes-Brownsville
:
Rural Hill North (a): White 5-6S 8-9E
Hamilton 5S 5E Storms: White 5-6S 9-10E
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 6S 5E Stringtown: Richland 4-5N 11E-1AW
Russellville (gas): Stringtown East (a):
Lawrence A-5N 10-11W Richland AN 1AW
St, Francisville East: Sumner: Lawrence AN 13W
Lawrence 2N 11W Sumpter: White AS 9E
St. Jacob: Madison 3N . 6W Sumpter East: White AS 10E
St. James: Fayette 5-6N '2-3E Sumpter North: White AS 9E
St, Paul: Fayette 5N 3E Sumpter South:-. White A-5S 9E
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N UW Sumpter West: White AS 9E
Ste, Marie East (a): Jasper 6N 1AW Tamaroa : Perry AS 1W
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 6N 10E Taylor Hill (b) : Franklin 5S AE
Sailor Springs Consolidated •• Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Clay, Effingham 3-6N 6-7E Thompsonville (a):
Sailor Springs Central (b)
:
Franklin 7S AE
Clay AN 7-8E Thompsonville East:
Sailor Springs East (a): Clay 4N 8E Franklin 7S AE
Sailor Springs North (a): Thompsonville North:
Clay AN 8E Franklin 7S AE
Sailor Springs South (c )
:
Tilden: Randolph AS 5W
Clay 3N 7E Toliver (a): Clay 5N 6E
Sailor Springs West (c): Clay AN 7E TOliver East: Clay 5N 6-7E
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Samsville (a): Edwards IN HE Trumbull: White 5S 9E
Samsville North: Edwards IN UW Valier: Franklin 6S 2E
Samsville West: Edwards IN 10E Waggoner (a): Montgomery UN 5W
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W Wakefield (b): Jasper 5N 9E
Santa Fe (a): Clinton IN 3W Walpcle: Hamilton IS-7S 6E
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E Walpole South: Hamilton 7S 6E
Schnell South: Clay 2N 8E Waltonville s Jefferson 3S 2E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E Wamac East: Marion IN IE
Sesser: Franklin 5-6S 1-2E Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N 8W
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W Weavers Clark UN 10W
Shawneetown (a): Gallatin 9S 9E West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S 5E
Shawneetown East: Gallatin 9S 10E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Shawneetown North (a): West Frankfort South (c) •»
Gallatin 9S 10E Franklin 7S 2-3E
Page 48
Pool: County Tv/p, Range Pool: County Twp.
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles 12N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington South: Franklin 5-6S




Williams South: Jefferson ' 3S
Willow Hill Consolidated (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
10E Willow Hill North [c]):
L$JJ Jasper 7N l£i
L4W Woburn Consolidated: Bond . 6N :
3E Wobum South (c): Bond 6N 2W
3E Wocdlawn: Jefferson 2-3S 1-2E
2E Xenia: Clay 2N
2E Xenia East: Clay
2E Zenith: Wayne 2N 5E
Zenith North: Wayne sn 6E




(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: April 10, 1953.
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest %
Swb.—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools







William G, Stratton, Governor
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Urbana, Illinois
No. 198 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For April 1953
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
Sy










Bond 1 1 1
Christian U 3 2 1 6 1
Clark 1 U 9 2
Clay 2 1 3 3 9 2
Clinton 2 3 3 2
Coles 1 1
Crawford 5 3 13 1 AO 1
Cumberland 1 1
Edgar 1 A 1
Edwards 12 6 16 17 2
Effingham 1 1
Fayette 1 1 3 1
Franklin 2 1 2 2 1
Gallatin 3 3 7 2 5 2




Jasper 3 9 1
Jefferson 1 U 2 6
Kendall 1
Lawrence 9 5 16 24 2














Macon 3 8 2
Macoupin 2 2 1
Madison 1 1 3 3 8 5
Marion 4 2 4 3 78 2
Monroe 1





Randolph 1 1 1 1
Richland 4 1 11 9 1
St. Clair 1 1 1
Saline 2 3 4 3
Sangamon 3
Tazewell 1
Wabash 3 1 5 1 10 1
Washington 1 1 1 4 5 3
Wayne 20 17 27 5 28 6
White 13 7 19 3 30 5
Williamson 1
Winnebago 1
103 53 173 35 330 54
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 30
through April 25, 1953.
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Average Initial Production of Oil Wolls
B» Tayft f 197T- Wl
and bv Months
?
Januarv |1,952 - Anril 1953
Oil Wells Total IP Aye, iMfafll 1252 Oil Wells
'Total IP Ave. IPA/ell
1937 284 78,499 276 May 73(7) 5,413 74
1938 1,984 543,958 274 June 88(9) 7,274 83
1939 2,946 :L,117,750 379 July 82(4) 8,323 101
1940 3,064 :L, 753 ,171 572 Aug. 117(23) 7,104 61
19a 2,912 807,784 278 Sept, 73 4)
90(10)
5,278 72
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Oct, 7,U4 82
1943 1,064 130,712 123 Nov, 98(9) 7,087 72
1944 1,296 143,717 119 Dec. 52(3) 3,85?
1945 1,178 161,452 137 882(80) 66,982 76
1946 1,419 173,336 122 1252.
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Jan. 108(15) 9,121 84 -
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Feb. 65(7) 6,764 104
1949 1.486 136,132 92 Mar, 59(H) 3,668 62
1950 1,335 105,080 79 Apr. 64(11) 4,707 74






Mar, 66(2) 5,576 84
Apr, 45(1) 3,177 71
* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
Extensions to Poolp in Apr^L:
Clay City Consolidated, Clay County (Nation #1 Blair, * 17-3N-8E)j Lawrence
West, Lawrence County (Big Four Oil & Gas #1 E. Staats, 13-3N-13W).
















* Old well worked over.
Pool Abandoned in Apri^ t Oak Point,
Page 5
Wall. Completions in Illinois
Summary by -Years. -1936-1951
and- by Month's y JarroarVlQ^-g^-* April* 19*53
Pool Weils Wildcat Wells





Near (a) Far(b) Total
1936 48 3 9 1 1 • 31(c) 93
1937- • 262 a i •'. 58 10 14 ' .104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 • \.'-V.-350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 ' 19$ [ 28 2 •' v-M8 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 v:.f 13 * * 375 46 : 40 •'• 507 3,807
194? 1,078 •: 13 •• 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 :---.r; 9H-i 353 28 •66 ' 151 217 1,811<
s
20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,0031 12)
1945 1,021 .-.i 297 26
.
47 181 206 1,778
<
15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 5B 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 -28
.
69 245 193 2,068
{
[22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47
,.
350 203 2,510(21)
1949 1,350 4 • 673 24 69 351 302 2,773(32)




846 7 714 41 53 431 314 2,406(23)
• 45 1 31 1 2 19 11 110(2)
100(4)F9b. 44 '.. 29 2 2 15 8
ter. 59 »; i •' 38 3 3 19 13 136(1)
P.ipT. 38 ... i 33 ...„.2 5 . 24 20- 125(1)
May
>
61 - 58 2 6 32 26 185(3)
June 81 3 60 1 2 31 27 205(5)
July 73 1 73 8 34 32 221(3)
Aug. 91 5 75 2 9 44 32 258(8)
S;?0t. 63 3 67 5## 2 31 15 186
Oct. s 73 77 3 6 39 28 226(2)
Nov. 86 2 87 8 35 24 242(6)
Dec. 44
_0 _37 J _2 20 12 118
. :X. ,'.
'
" ;!758 i '17 667
'
;
•24 55 343 248 2,112(35)
il252L
Jan. 93 1 69 6 21 18 208(6)
Feb. 57 48 3 1 19 15 143(3)
Mar. 53 27 12 10 102(8)
Apr. 57 28 2 11 11 109(6)
#*
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Includes one gas well.
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production,
(b) Over two miles from nearest production,
(c) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
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ftamftaryhr Xears r &%V19ft
-
- .....
anOV Months, JenuarY 19,<?2 - £prU 2^53 1
Struc-
,
,V|eli/5 Reworked . Secondary Bscor
— •--.... ture Wild Water Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 r 20 42 192 • 24- 39 135 2,369
1944.' 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 * 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 v. 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
1947 '• • 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 V; 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
1949 • 871 2,155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3,514
1950 ' 921 2,253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,876
1951 :« 976 1,776 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,5a
1252
Jan. 28 77 2 14 59 180
Feb. ' 36 83 2 1 3 O 8 7
'' uo
Mar. ' 47 132 5 11 1 4 12 27 239
Apr. 60 125 3 2 3 12 32 1 238
May- 90 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 408
June ' 82 184 4 29 4 3 10 56 ',' o 372
July 77 167 22 1 13 23 52 355
Aug. 66 191 29 2 ,13 68 45 414
Sept, 68 202 11 6 10 51 53 401
Oct. 82 197 2 15 3 3 41 33 ' 376
Nov, 71 208 2 15 13 35 50 1 395
Dec, JS 181 JD 29 jj JJ 17 12 295
755 1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,813
1252
Jan, 20 160 10 9 40 20 259
Feb. 33 126 H 2 21 36 22 1 255
Mar. 34 136 15 4 24 60 51 , 324
Apr. 54 128 14 1 10 98 25 330
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111,











Bond; Beaver Creek North ...•- a 2 -8 or
Sorento l 6 7 o"
Woburn Consol, 58 10 25
Bond,, CjLinton; Beaver Creek 13 3 16
Bond, Montgomery: Panama 3 8 17
Christians Assumption 12
Assumption North 129 12 18
Assumption South 2 1 3
Mt, Auburn 2 2 6
Pana 5
Clark: Melrose 1 l
Weaver 29 6 9
Westfield East 8 U 20 l
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 A
Clay City North ' 13 3 10
Clay City West 12 5 9
Flora 20 11 15





Ingraham 26 6 15 0;
Iola South : 12 3 9 :0
Kenner J 36 8 13
Kenner North 28 4 8 o
••
"
Kenner West 30 5
Noble West 1 1
Oskaloosa '36 11 •
Oskaloosa East i .-'• 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 2 1
Passport 39 12 19
Riffle K • 1 5
Sailor Springs Central 1 i i
Schnell South 1 i 3
Stanford U u 15
Stanford South 13 ,\ 5 8
Stanford West 1 2 6
Toliver East A 8
Xenia - 1 5
Xenia East 15 4
Clay. Effinerham: Iola Consol n dated 165 39 6A •






Clay City Consolidated 2312 841 835 21
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page A5.
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Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Clinton: Bartelso East 9 5
Bartolso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 7 5 13
Beaver Creek South 21 16 36
Boulder 29 7 H
Carlyle North 34 4 23 1
Carlylo South 2 5
Centralia West 3 6 9
Frogtovm North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huey 4 3 4
Keyesport 7 5 10
New Memphis 4
Posey 1 1 7
Posey East 1
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
C^Linton^ Marion: Centralia 458 537 83
Coles: Mattoon 365 55 77
Westfield North 1 1 8
Crawford: New Bellair 1 2 1
Cumberland: Hidalso North 1 1 1
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillwille 8 7
Edgar: Dudlev 58 12 43
Elbridgo 28 10 9
Grandview 2 10 12
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 1 11 14
Edwards: Albion East 26 6 24
Bone Gap Consol, 34 21 27
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Browns South 1 1 3
Ellery East 6 1
Mills Prairie North 1
Parkersburg South 4 2 9
Samsville North 8 6 11
Samsville West 5 5
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 38 10 16
Edwards, Wayne: Ellery Consolidated 90 9 49 3
Maple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30 •
Edwards
T
White: Albion Consol. 316 44 127 3
Effineham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3
Eberle 5 1 3
Elliottstown North 2 2
Mason 4 8 11
Mason North 7 2 3
Page 9
Wells in the New Pools*. Abril '28, t<F® (Continued)-
bounty
... 7 ', , Producing
"
Abandoned Dry Drilling
- and . Pool--.--.- V- > .-...:.
:
;::;.;
.Wells;'::-: .Wolls,. Holes :'.. ..Wells . Locations
Fayette: Laclede 3 1 3 o
;;
:.o







St. James 141 50 22 b ';•'








Franklin: Akin 13 •; 2 12 0' o •
.
Akin West ; . 6 6 . ...
Benton •' 153 90 17 . b . -J -
Benton North 43 . , 6 21 -




Ewing 3 5 11
Sesser ." 20 • 8 14 .. : .
Taylor Hill 2 "'. . 1 3 o .
Thompsonville East 6 • 6 o:.
.
Thompsonville North 49 21 42 o :
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort " ': 60 6 34
Whittington i6 :... 2 26
Whittington South 10 4
Whittington West 3 : 10 5 .
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 . : 1 1
.
Inman'.East Consol. 273 ":
'
27 66
Inman West Consol. -
o 151 27 101 1 1'
'
Junction 1 17 14 .
Junction North' 2 : 3 9 ' o .
Omahar. 40 7 34 .
Omaha East 1 2 ,
Omaha South t 2 2 1 • o ..
Shawneetown East 1 1 o
-
Hamilton: Aden South 17 t - 2 10




..2 .10 "0 • -o-




Bungay Consolidated 149 26 68 1
Cantrell
~ ; 15 : 4 8
Cantrell North' 7 : r 7 1
Cantrell South 22 ':r: 1 11 : , . ,. 2 . .
Dahlgren 2 xi- 41 13 '
Dale Consol. " 698 :
.
176 194 ,. ,' 1-
Flannigan 12 • 9
j;
'
Rural Hill West 2 ;: ..2 .- . 0.
Thackeray 45 :: 5 22 "•'O
Walpole 92 2 49
Walpole South 2 " 7
Hamilton
f Saline: West End 8 3 10 -
Jackson: Elkville i '•;. 3
Jasner: Boe-ota 7--!: 1 6 b
Bogota South is :T 5 11
Pago 10
Unlls fo the Now Pools*, April 23 f 1953 (Continued)
County -:. Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells. Weils Holes lis Loccti-
Hunt City East


































































39 8 8 0.
1 3 o-
2 3
31 8 34 1
2- 5
11 8 9 0'
31 3 12
3 4 9
1 1 : . .0...
9 1 8 * 1
7 6 10 '
32 2 6
3 1 6
16 1 5 1 1
1 3
136 51 35
100 9 19 1' 1





3 2 39 9 .1
15 9 29
31 4 22
1 59 15 1 :
15 6
1 1 6
1 5 4 •I
1 5
1
35 6 88 1
1 2 1
19 2 32
134 11 27 o ••
44 9 6 ':
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Wells Jn the New Pools*
T































Wamac East ;'- :
'
Marionj Clinton : Fairmcn ;
Montgomery : Mt. Olive
Raymond
Raymond East
Morgan : Waverly (gas)
Perry ; Tamaroa
Randolph : Tilden












Richland* Edwards : Parkersburg Cons.
Parkersburg West
Richland. Jasper : Dundas feast
Richland j Wayne :' Calhoun Consol.





















3 2 5 .0
^T'"\>:> '•"• 0" -***5--~ e> • ,,
1 ' 2 3 •'•
1 . 5 o
:
•
2 • 10 o
12 ; 2 5 x & r
28 • 1 10









U tf •a- ; . o ' ;.•••. a
27 14 23 Q '.. ...o




12 3 12 1




45 43 45 3






28 ' 4 17
154 75 95 11
8 2 11
52 . 6 37
76 24 45 .
1 ' 2 5
1 ... 2 :
1 . 1 •.
6 . 4 .
1 ' 5
5 '.' 2 14
1 1 4
11 ' 1 8
1 ; 4 6
1 3
5 l 1
3 : l 5
40 10 17
1 2









and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Gards Point 1 6
Gards Point North 1 2
Kecnsburg South 7 1 20 1
Lancastor Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East 4 11
Lancaster South 6 2 7 1
Lexington 6 4 11
Lexington North 2 2
Mt. Carmol - 298 121 83
Rochester 26 8 20
Wabash
?
Edwards: Berrwille Consol, 11 6 21
Wabash
T
Lawrence: Lancaster 58 42 37
Washington: Beaucoup 8 2
Beaucoup South u 1 3 1
Corded 97 45 14
Dubois 12 12 16 1
Dubois West 1 4 6
Irvington ' 74 19 15




Wayne: Barnhill 36 43 26 4
Cisne North 4 7 10
Coil 12 5 11
Covington South 3 5 7
Fairfield 56 11 29




. 1 l--.: •
.
Goldengate West 8 1 8 1
Half Moon 22 3 11 :




Johnsonvillo South 13 8 13
Johnsonville West 14 7 17
Keenville 45 6 21
Keenville East 3- 3
Locust Grove 6 8 • .0
Mayberry 3. 4 9 .0 .0
Merriam 2 • .; 2 1
Mt, Erie North 3 4 15
Orchardville 3 3 .0
Rinard North •• 9 10 •
Zenith 1 1 5 . •;
.
;0
Zenith North 13 > 7
Zenith South !' 7 8
Wavne, Hamilton: Aden Console 73 18 23
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White : Goldengate Consol,
White : Black River
Burnt Prairie South "
Carmi
Cariiii North .."•.' f *.
Centferville ' •" ••''•..
Centerville East •.
Concord ' ,.* ••'•
Concord. East Consol, ' t
Concord North ' * /
Condord South Consol,
Cros'sville West'-
Enfield " ' .
Epwbrth Consol.'
Gossett /.'- • ••
Herald North ;
Iron.
Mauhie North ' • ?.






New' Harmony South •: -




Storms - ' »
-
Sumpter :
Sumpter East \ «.
Sumpter North • -'«.
Sumpter South t. ; . .
Sumpter West % '
Trumbull ;.:. <
White | Edwards : , Phillipstown Consol
.
White, Gallatin ; Herald Consol,
Herald East
Roland
White, Hamilton. Wavne ; Mill Shoals





-1 o ... 1
2 4 9
4 1 6





















147 • 42 53
163 51 38
7 1 14







286 . 70 150
215 • 34 124
32.
. 9 28
202 ' fc34 70
142 > 42 56


























* Fields discovered singe January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have
been, abandoned, Eor. names of consolid,ated and abandoned pools, see pages 18. 19,
and 45. l '"" - t : -
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January }. y 1936
— i i i j . » -I—
.
' Production (Thousands of barrels)
l 1*2/
: 2/
Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 f 52 4,445
1937 449 292 2,884 4,542 7,426
1938 2,536 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3,617 2,970 90,908 4,004 94,912
1940 3,755 3,080 142,969 4,678 147,647
19a 3,807 2,925 128,993 " 5,145 134,138
1942 2,017 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943 1,791 1,090( 20W 77,581 ' 4,675 82,256
1944 1,991 1,229 12 72,946 4,467 77,413
1945 1,763 1,0941,15 ) 70,839 4,371 75,210
1946 2,362 1,3871.17 ) 70,174 5,123 75,297
1947 2,046 1,102 '22 ) 61,455 5,004 66,459
1948 2,489 1,3161
>
21 59,623 5,185 64,808
1949 2,741 1,4471 32 58,571 5,930 64,501
1950 2,894 1,328 23 ) . 55,794 6,234 62,028
1951 2,383 947<'23 ) 54,147 6,097 60,244
1222
January- 108 IS 2) 4,605 526 5,131
February 96 481 A) 4,331 497 4,828
March 135 66! 1) 4,456 * 516 4,972
April 124 461 1) 4,403 533 4,936
May 182 691 3) 4,306 545 4,851
June 200 87 fit 4,464 528 4,992
July 218 82 3) 4,686 560 5,246
August 250 107 50 U, 538 519 5,057




November 236 4,310 528 4,838
December 118 49 4,585
.._J81 5,166
2,077 854(35 ) 53,774 6,432 . . 60,206
1252
January- •' 202 100(6) 4,424 580 5,004
February 140 61(3) 4,088 ,: 541 Si -4,629
March 94 53(8) 5,489* ... --.610* 5,099**
April 103 59 16) 4,330* 550* 4,880**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
i/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies, ;''.'-* ^-
2/ .Includes Devonian, production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
2/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the months since December 195©.
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes,
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed, in substantial quantities in ^ both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining. District and District No.'<2 of the Appalachian
Refining District. ,\ . ...-.',,* ......-•;• !'".
•
j • ' ' '
Domestic
Runs-to-stills \
' ' Central and Appalachian Production in ; '
.(District No.- 2) •• > "Illinois '; "' j 'Illinois 1 Percent
Thousands of barrels of Runs-to-stills
19.5.2 1
:
February 38,602 4,828 , i 12.5
March 4.0,996 4,972 j 12.1
April 37,707 4,936 j \ : 13.1
May- ; 24,194 .. . .. ., .. i\; 4,a51 . .: 20.0 ;•
June 39,461 4,992 ' ;.12.7
July- 42.782 5,246 12.3
August 44,089 .5,057,., :( i'u.5 i-
September 40,73.9 5,028 12.3 ;
October • - 41,121 - - - • " • 5,M • - | ( 12.6 1
November 41,782 ' 4,838 ' 11.6
December 42,761 5,166 12.1
2321 1 \
January 43,789 .:,.-..: 5,004 i : 11.4
February
. ;, 3$,54£ , ...,., .. ... ..,4,629- - - " S .. 12.0
March 41,900** , 5,099** * j 12.1
* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of1 Ulihois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)- '••
111. Ind, Ky. Mich, N.Y. .Ohio Penn. IJ,Va,
Wise.
Minn,
12^2 f ' T *'
,f .. ,t * .« " • * '
; ..
February 2,001 ' : 355 111 329 409 2,214 42: . 3 | 2
March • 2,074 ' 515 106 462 453 1,984 71 ;40
i
2
April 1,946 ;•• 378 118 410 : 505
,
1,30'5 73. j „, ; 2
May 1,454 ' 3P3. . ; ,.4-99- •« -506-: . •l >-285- •39. 3
June 2,253 464 - — 617 502 2,121 39 *»' 2
July 2,240 455 283 397" 2,584 3'6 ! 9 j 1
August 2,067 . 401 - 544 499 2,345 45 27 1
September 1,826 515 32 475 : m . 2,607 49 40 j -
October 1,985 456 ; i. ; 430 ' ' 507 2,496 36 - i 1
November
. 2,048 , 466 - 291 473 2,019 a 21 -




=; 393 439 2,971 58 20 : -
1251 • . *
January 2,016 458 - ; • 559 594 2,631 4? : 12 • -
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Crude-Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
.... Daily Average
... . . .. . . .
.
...
Production Production for April "Percent
'









.' £ ..* . :




Louisiana " 84,278 * ;.






Kansas ".' 39,875 ; 329 &?
"
Wyoming 25,239 208 3.3,.
New Mexico
.
21,722 •'-•. 185 3.0
Illinois 19,688 ' J: 163 2.6




Arkansas' 9,334 :; 78 ' 1.2






• 34 .5 ,









Nebraska 1,502 13 .2
North Dakota 1,464 14 .2
Utah 612 5 .1





























GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each 4ssue of ,,the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription
period, as a supplement." Please retain; said supplement
for your reference.
to to a to to to to to
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LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATED. INTO OTHER POOLS
BY CONSOLIDATION
Date of
Original Pool Name ^Mj JW AP2tannKWV Consolidation
Aden North Aden Consol. 1944
Albion North-
'
; Albion Consol, 1944
Barnhill East Goldengate Consol, 1944
Bend New Harmony Consol, 1952
Bennington 1
.
'•' Maple Grove Consol, 1952
Bible Grov4 Consol. Sailor Springs Consol, 1949
Bible Grove East Sailor Springs Consol, 194?
Blairsville Bungay Consol, 1951
Bone Gap South Bone Gap Consol, 1952
Bonpas Parkersburg Consol, 1951
Bonpas West Parkersburg Consol, 1944
Boos Clay City Consol, 19a
Boos East ' Clay City Consol, 1947
Boos North*
;
Clay City Consol, 1943
Boyleston Consol, Clay City Consol, 1948
Brownsville Stoke s-Brownsville 1946
Burnt Prairie Goldengate Consol. 1947
Calvin New Harmony Consol, & Phillipstown Consol. 1941
Calvin North Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Cisne Clay City Consol, 1948
Concord Central Concord South Consol, 1952
Cottonwood* Herald Consol, 1953
Cottonwood North Herald Consol. 1953
Covington Clay City Consol, 1944
Covington East Clay City Consol, 1948
Cowling ;'* New Harmony Consol. 1947 .
Dead River' New Haven Consol. 1950 .
Dundas Sonsol.. •Clay City Consol. 1948
Ellery West :i Ellery Consol, 1952
Enterprise Clay City Consol, 1941
Enterprise West Clay City Consol. 1941
Epworth East Epworth Consol. 1951
Friendsville New Harmony Consol. 1949
Friendsville South New Harmony Consol. 1949
Gallagher Calhoun Consol. 1946
Geff Clay City Consol. 1947
Geff West .Clay City Consol. 1948
Grayville Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Grayville West Albion Consol. 1949
Griffin New Harmony. Consol, 19a
Helena ' Ruark West'. Consol. 1952
Hoodville ' Dale Consol. 1943
Hoosier Sailor Springs Consol*. 1948
Hcosier North Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Ingraham West Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Inman Inman West Consol, 1950
Inman Central Inman West Consol, 1949
Page 19




























































































































.:.,'. . • DRILLING BY COUNTIES
* • i
. <
'"WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN APRIL 1 AND APRIL 28, 1953,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON APRIL 28
(Abbreviations used in this report wiU be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list cf drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY
AN, 2W, Tamalco Twp. ,.- ,'v r :-..-'
. 33,' SE.NE NE.. B. A. Baker, #1 D. M. Baum,. LOG 4-28-53 WF*
( \ y
BROWN COUNTY
IS, 4.W, Lee Twp.
; 19, 969' from S. line, 100* from E,. line, SE.NW. Chas. Measley #1 F. H, Manny.








UN, 4W, King Twp.
. 13, Ej- SW NE. T. Myers #1 W. ,L. Colbrpok,. LCC 4-28-53 WF,
.
13N, IE, Assumption Twp.
20, 350' from N. line, 330 ' from E. line, SE NE. Welker, Oil Co. #1 Dave Meyers.
Comp. 4-21-53 IP 49 EOF after fracture treatment * TD 2342' Devonian Is,,
top 2315* Spd. 3-19-53 Assumption Pool..
t .
21, NE NW SW. E. F. Kaufman #3 L. E. Smith. Comp.. 4-14-53 IP 21 BOP & 25 BW
after •fracture, treatment.
„









TD 2340' Devonian ls.^ top 23,32' Spd. 3-19-53
Acidized 4000 gals. Assumption Pool,
t :_







15, 320' from N. line,, 330' from E. line, NW NW, J. Goffinet #1 W, S. 'Toothaker.
Tstg. 4-28-53 Spd. 2-3-53 WF.
21, NE SE NE. S. D, Jarvis #1 0. E, Butcher, SD 2528', 4-28-53 Spd. 3-12-53 WF.
15N, 2W, Mb. Auburn Twp,
15, SW SE SE. C. Perardi #1 M, T. Crawford Est, D&A 4-14-53 TD 920' Ste, Gene-
vieve Is., top 887' Spd. 3-4-53 Mt. Auburn Pool.
CLARK* COUNTY
..
\\i[ \ ;.* f
'
9N, 13W, Orange Twp. ','-
t














** Wildcat far ,- more than .2 m^es from production.
** Completion data unreported j will be given when available j not included in total
completions for month.
*** Wildcat near - from ~g to 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 13W, Dolson Tvp.
18, 215' from S. line, 600 » from W, line, N\f SE. W. Henigman //l V. Wilhcit.
D&A 4-28-53
,
TD 60Q' Pennsylvanian ss., top 450' Spd. 4-21-53 WF.
CLAY COUNTY . •
2N, 5E, Xenia Twp,
14, SE SE SW. Superior #1 Edgar Baity. Drlg. 2746' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-18-53 WK
(Xenia East Pool).
. .
*2N, 7E, Stanford Tup
.
'
15, SW SE NVJ. J. U, Steele #1 B. Leonard. LCC 4-28-53 WN (Clay City Uest Pool).
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.
15, NW NE SW. C. Bury Drlg, #1 E. H. Eytchison. D&A 4-14-53 TD 2953' ' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2795' Spd. 4-1-53 WE.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp,
2, NE NE NW. Gulf //l Herman Kuenstler. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 68 BOP TD 3066'/PB
3045' McClosky Is., top' 3010* Spd. 3-15-53 Acidized 3000 gals. Passport
Pool.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp«
36, NW NW NW. J. W, Steele #1 W. H. Keller. LCC 4-28-53 HM" (iola Ccnsol.' Pool).
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Santa, Fe Tv/p. •
'
18, SW NW NW'. J. W, Jaske #2 Bergman. D'&A (SO) 4-21-'53 after fracture treatment.
TD 981 1 Cypress ss., top 980' Spd. 2-28-53 Bartelsp West- Pool.
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp.
9,'SW NE SE. Dittmeier & Eisenstein #1 B. X Frohn. Drlg. Il30'» 4-28-53 Spd.
4-^4-53 WF.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
10, .SE SE SE* B. W, .Hess #1-A McQuade Coram. Drlg. 1002' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-17-53
WN' (Carlyle North Pool).
23, SE NE NW. J. F, Dunnill #1 L. H. Diekemper. D&A 4-7-53 TD-1170* Bethel-
ss., top 1165' Spd. 3-20-53 Carlyle North Pool. . :
COLES COUNTY
12N, 10E, Ashmore Twp. . -
4, SW SW SE. W. A. Fulienkamp ill Meyers. DSA (CDU) 4-28-5$ Spd. 4-7-53' WF.
.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
,
',,'.-
23, 660' from N, line,' 495' from E.' line, NE SE'. Ryan & Sharp #1~ J. H." BridweU.
Comp. 4-7-53 IP3 BOP & 1 BW TD 1050' PB 1031' Pennsylvanian ss., top 983'
Spd. 3-16-53 Shot 4 qts. marbles, Main Pool.
7N, 12W, Rohinson Twp. /'*,.',:
19, 150' from S. line, 330' from E, line, NE SE. Logan Oil Co. #1 R. Kirk. Comp.
4-28-53 IP 10 BOP TD 1848.' Salem Is., top 1834' Spd. 3-10-53 Main Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 13W, Prairie Tvp. .-'".
36, NW NW NE. G. F. Johnson *#1 Beabout. -Comp. 4-28-53 IP 2 BOP & 1 W TD 981'
Pennsylvanian ss,,' top 876' Spd. 11-7-52 Shot 50 qts. Main Pool.
8N, 14W, Licking Twp. ' \ . .-;,,.
26, SE SW NW. Ford Oil Co. #1 A.'Wiman. D&A 4-21-53 TD 797' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 715 ! Spd. 4-14-53 Bellair Pool..
35, NW NW NE,* J, Beadleston #1 V. Baker; D&A
r 4-21-53 after fracture treatment.
TD 745' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 6541 Spd. 3-17-53 Bellair Pool,






ION, 10E, Union Twp, ''
'
•'







EDGAR COUNTY -,..'.;; ' • '.
.
: .•'"•". r
13N, 12W, Grandview Twp. ""'' :
'v
'•-:• •-' »-. '
20, 50' from S, line, 330 » from W, line, NE NW, F. Zakowski #1 Sexton, Drlg.




29, NE SW NW, L. Hamilton '#1 Jones-ciine Comm.
?
. SD .'1050'
> 4-28-53 Spd. 6-25-52
WF.
13N, 13V/, Buck Twp. . , .
: t
3, SE SW NE. M. L. Livengood #3 EVA, Stoneburner. D&A 4^21-.53 TD 1348'
Devonian Is., top 1313' Spd. 3-19-53 'Acidized 90' gals. Dudley Pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
25, SE SE SE. 111. Mid-Continent #1 H. Smith. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 65 BOP & 24 BW
after ...fracture: treatment TD 3112' -PB 3092* Aux Vases ss., top 3083' ' Spd.
2-26-53 'Albion Consol. P6ol.
36, SE mi NE. 111. Mid-Continent #1 H. Smith "B". D&A 4-7-53 TD 3321' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3214 f Spd, 3-20-53 Albion Consol. Pool.
IS, 11E, Albion Twp.
31, NW NW NW. 111. Mid-Continent #1 L. Smith. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 40 BOP & 2 BW
after fracture treatment, TD 3116' PB 3107 T Aux Vases ss., top 3088'
Spd. 3-7-53 Albion Consol, Pool,





19, NW SE NE. Don Baines #4 T, W, Smith, D&A 4-28-53 TD 3408 » Ste. Genevieve
ls t , toD 3306» Spd. 4-5-53 Ellery Consol. Pool.
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.' •
25, NE NW NE. Noah Pet. Co. #1 A. C. Wick, D&A 4-28-53 TD 3240.' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3139 f Spd. 3-H-53 Albion Consol. Pool.
. 2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
27, SE SE' NW. Herndon Drlg, Co.' #1 S." G, Bowers, D&A 4-21-53 TD 33^ ! ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3199' Spd. 4-4-53 WN -(Ellery East Pool).
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
: 2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
33, 330' from S. line, 260' from E, l'ine. NW SI-/. J, Zanetis Gil Co. 01 Sutton.
D&A'(CDU) 4-28-53 Spd. 3-29-53 Ellcry South Pool."
34, NW- SE NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. //I A. Proctor. Comp. 4-21-53 IP 140 BOP TD
3239' Lower Ohara Is., top 3232 » Spd. 3-13-53 Ellery East Pool.
34, NW NE SW. Herndon Drlg. Co, #X F. Saxe. Comp, 4-21-53 LP 175 BOP TD 3245'
Lower Ohara Is., top 323.8 ! Spd." 3-25-53 Ellery East Pool.
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
7, 1040' from N. line, 1650' from W, line, NW. Calvert Drlg,, Inc. #1-A White-
head. D&A 4-14-53 TD 3207* Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3065' Spd. 4-1-53
Albion Consbl, Pool,
*
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp,
30, SW SW SE. Texas #3 E. E. Foster. D&A 4-7-53 TD 3344' Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 3235 ! Spd. 3-19-53 Ellery Consol #< Pool, ,
2S, 14W, French Creok Twp,
20, Si SW NW., Moss & Wilson #1 L, Cowling. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 30 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3059 l PB 3030' Aux Vases ss., top 3005*' Spd. 3-20-53
Albion East Pool,
3S, ICE, Dixon Twp.
14, SW NW SW, N, V. Duncan #1 C, Graham. * Comp, 4^21-53 IP 3 BOP & 3 BW after
'fracture treatment TD 3293 ! PB 3002' Bethel ss., top 2991' Spd. 3-5-53
Albion Consol. Pool,
EFFINGHAM COUNTY ••..-•,'
8N, 4E,, Moccassin Twp, " > * '•
' 18, 330' from'
,
N, line, 350 T from'E. line, SE NE, V. R. Trabucco #1 Lilly-Trabucco








4N, 1W, Pope Twp,
15, NW SW SW. Partlqw & Cochonour $L J, Cox. LCC 4-28-53 . WN (Patoka West Pool),
FRANKLIN COUNTY '
5S, IE, Goode Twp,
26, SE SW SE. C. E, Hair #1 Hair-Dye. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 50 BOP & 2 BW TD 2677'
Aux Vases, ss., top 2619' Spd. 2-21-53 Shot 70 qts-. Sesser Pool. '•
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
19, 52' from S. line, 200' from E. line, NW SW. Calvert Drlg. - G. Hoffman et al





;• .'. " .-' ;
.
GALLATIN COUNTY






' 27, 370' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. \ Affeld Oil Co,'#l H, Utley.
D&A (CDU*) 4-28-53 Spd. 4-13-53 Omaha Pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
20, 860' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. B & G Oil Co. #1 J. Hale. Drlg.
• 2400' 4-28-53 Spd, 4-21-53 WN (Herald Consol. Pool)'.
21, SE SE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. H A. G. Mills. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 125 BOP &
12 BW TD 2663' PB 2659 l Cypress ss., top 2609' , Spd, 3-7-53 Shot 140 qts.
Herald Consol. Pool,
21, SE SW NW. S. B, Griffith #2 H. West. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 20 BOP TD 2667'
Cypress ss., top 2634 ! Spd. 3-14-53 Shot 140 qts. Herald Consol. Pool
28, NE NE NW, Calvert Drlg., Inc. #3 Willis. Comp. 4-21-53 IP 140 BOP & 15 BW
TD 2666' Cypress ss., top 2610' Spd. 3-19-53 Shot 140 qts. Herald Consol.
Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY . . . '
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek T\ip.
11, SW NE NE. Oil Management #1 C. Mcintosh. LCC 4-28-53 WN (Mill Shoals Pool).
16, SW SE NW. W. Duncan #4 L. Walker, Comp. 4-7-53 IP 98' BOP TD 3265' Renault
Is., top 3254 f Spd. 3^-11-53 Bungay Consol. Pool.
4
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
8, SE NE SW. W. J. McGlasson #5 R. Johnson, D&A (CDU) 4-28-53 Spd. 4-5-53
Cantrell South Pool.
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS. 8E, West Monroe Twp.
30,-NE NW SW. St e Joseph'Lead Co. #1 H, Hamp, Jr.' D&A 4-14-53 TD 2948' 'Knox
dol., top -2345* Spd. 8-25-52 WF.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
25N, 12W, Milford Twp. ;
19, Wj- SE SW. Chas. Beebe #1 A. Lundberg. SD 682' 4-28-53 Spd. 11-3-52 WF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
10, 400' from N. line, 360' from W. line, NE, G; P. & G, A. Schneider //l E. Theis.
LOC 4-28-53 WN (Ava-Campbell Hill Pool).
8S, 4W, Kirkwood Twp*
34> NW NW SE, W. W. Willis #1 Cleiman Hrs. D&A 4-14-53 TD 1070' St. Louis Is.,
top 1050' Spd. 3-25-53 WF.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
5, SE SE SE, A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 C. Wilson, Spd. 4-26-53 WN (Bogota South Pool)
13, NE SE NW. J. M. Zanetis #1 Moore "A". Drlg, 1853 T 4-28-53 Spd. 4-24-53
WN (Clay City Consol. Pool)
.
JEFFERSON COUNTY ; ;
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
16, NE SW NW. W. H. Davison #1 C. W. Rather. D&A 4-28-53 TD 2205 ! Ste # Gene-




35', SW NE' SW. *W. J. McGlassoh ul M. E. Lefflor. Erlg. 1145 ! '4-23-53 Spd.
4-25-53 WN (Williams Pool).
2S, 4E> Webber Twp. '
23, SW SW NW. R. J. Sipcha #1 R. De Witt, LCC 4-28-53 WM (l-fcrkham City North
Pool).
JERSEY COUNTY
7N, 11W, Mississippi Twp."
17. . Hempen //l Puchfl. D&A (CDU) 4-28-53 WF.
'KENDALL COUNTY *
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 886' from S. line, 472' from W, line, NE. George L. Nelson #1 Nelson. SD
400' 4-28-53 Spd. 8-17-52 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Denis on Twp.
22, SW NE NE. G. C, Schoonmaker //l V. Deckard "A". Comp. 4-21-53 IP 11 BOP TD
1962' PB 680' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 656' Spd. 1-26-53 Shot 100 qts.
Allendale Pool,
22, NE SW NE. G. C. Schoonmaker //l L. G. Freeman. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 75 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2173' PB 1870' Cypress ss., top 1848' Spd. 7-6-52
Allendale Pool.
23, 570' from S. line, 370* from E, line, SE SE. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. ift M. Van Wey
Comp. 4-14-53 IP 10 BOP & 15 BW TD 1425 l Tar Springs ss., top 1420' Shot
10 qts. Spd. 2-22-53 Allendale Pool.
24, SW NE NE. C. W. & J, E. Kendall #1 R. Ridgely. CO 1537' 4-28-53 Spd.
1-27-53 WN (Allendale Pool).
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
12, NW NE NE, E. B. Martindale ot al #1 Soden. D&A 4-7-53 TD 2405 f Ste. Gene-
vieve Is, top 2300' Spd. 3-20-53 WN (Ruark West Cops ol.' Pool). .
.
23, SE NE NE. C. S. Higgins #1 R. Couch. D&A 4-28-53 TD 2565' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2475 ! Spd. 4-9-53 WN (Ruark West Cons. Pool)..
.
30, mm NE; C. B. Martindale #1 Brines Hrs. Drlg. 2010' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-23-53
UN (Berryville Consol, Pool).
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
13, SW NW SW. Big Four Oil & Gas #1 E. Staats. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 160 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2229 » PB 2120* Aux Vases ss,, top 2107' Spd.
1-7-53 EXTENSION TO LAWRENCE WEST POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
13, NW SW SW, N. V. Duncan #1 Pepple. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 90 BOP TD 2235'
McClosky Is., top 2221' Spd. 3-18-53 Lawrence West Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 13V, Christy Twp. ... { • -
13, SW SI J Sl-J. N V, Duncan #2 Pepple. D&A» 4-14-53 TD 2241 ! Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2111 * Spd. 3-23-53 Lawrence West Pool.
24, SJ SW NE. F,L, Beard #1 W. V. Ash. D&A 4-7-53 TD 2238' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2116 t 'Spd. 3-24-53 WN (Lawrence West Pool).- '
,
4N, 11W, Lawrence Twp.
30, NE NW NE. H. C. Henderson #1 R. McKeown. D&A^CDU) 4-28-53 Spd, 3-12-53 VJF.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
6N, 2W, Macomb Twg.
33, 265" from I. line, 403 »' from^ line, SW SW NW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Bacon. SD




15N, IE, Blue Mound Twp. ... .' T 1
1, NW NW NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 :F. Johner.- Drlg. 1505 ! 4-28-53 Spd. 4-22-53 WF.
4, NW NE SW. Welker Oil Co. #1 J. Chapman. Drlg. 1790' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-21-53 WF.
5, SW SW SW. Sun Oil Co. #1 J, F. Damery. COAS 4-28-53- Spd. 3-8-53 VJF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
8N, 7W, Gillespie Twp. . • •
,
*
5, NW NW NE. E. White #1 H. F, & T. P. Smithpott. D&A 4-28-53 • TD 550' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 520' Spd. 4-7-53 VJF.




20, J.22Q* from S. line, 100' from E. line, SE SW, Dale Lambert' #1 0. McLin."
D&A 4-28-53 TD 493' Pennsylvanian ss*, top 482' Spd. 4-3-53 Carlinville
North Pool,
12N, 8W, North Palmyra Twp.
23, 330' from N. line, 350' from W. line, SE NW. -D. Gerhardf;?l M. T. Launer.
Drlg. 10905 4-28-53 Spd, 3-7-53 VJF.
MADISON COUNTY k <
3% 5W, Helvetia Twp. ..,•-• - *
5, SW SE SW. T. S. Doran #1 Widmor. LOC 4-28-53 WF.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp, F, Suhre #3 Brandt.
6, ^60'. from N. line. 2000' .from E. line, Sec,/ SD 520' 4-28-53 Spd, 4-8-53 WN
(Livingston Pool)
.
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
19, 430' from N, line, 330' from E. line, WW SE. Joe Kesl, Jr. #3 Brase. : Comp.
4-14-53 IP 12 BOP TD .574 » ' Pennsylvanian ss.-, top 503' Spd. 3-19-53 Shot
14 qts. Livingston Pool. .
6N, 7W, Omphghent Twp.
4, 552' from S. lino, 340' from W, line, 6E. H, E. Livermore* #1 Kohlenberg. LOC
4-23-53 VJF. ... • <
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 7W, Omphghent Tup.
12, 382« from S. line, 546' from W, line, SW 3/. 0. R. Shull fa Albrecht. LOC
4-28-53 WN (Livingston Pool).
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centralia Twp.
3, NE SE NW. H. L. 'Cooper #1 Adams. D&A. 4-7-53 TD 3425 1 Devonian Is., top
3366 ' Spd. 2-25-53 Raccoon Lako Pool.
IN, 2E, Ra6coon Twp.
11, All' from N. line, 330* from E. line, NU NE. H. C. Sanders fa C. L. Kell.
LOC 4-28-53 WN (Salem Pool).
28, NW SE SE. H. F. Robison #2 Price. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 96 BOP after fracture
treatment. TD 2194' PB 2150 » Rosiclare ss., top 2122 » Spd. 4-8-53 Dix
Pool.
28, .NW NW SE. W. E. Weidler #1 Prather. Corap. 4-14-53 IP 210 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 2115 1 Rosiclare ss., top 2100' Spd. 3-29-53 Dix Pool. •
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
8, NW SE NE. W. J. McGlasson #2 Gerrish Hrs. Drlg. 1653 ' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-20-53
• WN (Fairman' Pool)
.
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
19, NW NW NE. Ryan Oil Co. #1 H. 0. Carter. DSA 4-28-53 TD 1804' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1608 » Spd. 4-19-53 WN (Patoka Fool).
MONROE COUNTY
3S, 8W, Prairie du Long Twp.
2, 185' Yrom N. line, 12,9' from E, line, NW SW, Jesse Ashby fa A. Krehar.- Fsg.
1470' 4-28-53 ' Spd. 7-15-52 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 3W, Hillsboro Twp.
,
*
* 19, SE -NE -SW. E.' Smith jfcL N.- Stoddard. D&A 4-7-53 TD 947' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 939' Spd. 3-24-53 Panama Pool.
8N, 3W, East Fork Tvrp.
7, SW SW SW. National Assoc. Pet, Co. #1 E. T. McDavid. D£A 4-28-53 TD 2304'
Silurian Is., top 2181' Spd, 3-31-53 WF.
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp, •
.
14, NW NW NW. E. L. Wirth #1 0. McNaughton, Drlg. 40' 4-28-53 Spd. 4-24-<53
WN (Raymond East Pool),
MOULTRIE COUNTY
.
•12N, 60, Whitley 'Twp. '
21, NE NE SW, National Assoc,' Pet. Co. fa B. Smith. D&A. 4-7-53 TD 2080' St.
Louis Is., top 2044' Spd. 3-2-53 Gays Pool.
PEORIA COUNTY *.-''
llN^SE, Hallock Twp,'- ' ' ,,...•. r
3, 1340' from S. line, 330' from E, line, SE. Blue Ridge Oil Co. #1 Connelly.
D&A. 4-7-53 TD 1365' Galena Is., top 1285' Spd. 10-22-52 WF.
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PERRY COUNTY v.--
4S, 4.W, Swanwick Twp. .
19, SE NE SE. W. H. Krohn #1 Stiehl. J3&A. 4-14-53 TD 2668» Devonian Is,, top
• ^ 2568* Spd,..3-3.Q-53 WF, :
5S, 3W, Pinckneyville Twp. ,'-<.
35, NW NE SE. J. V. Howell #1 Truax-Traer Coal Co. • D&A 4-H-53 TD 2982*»
Devonian Is,, top 2933 T Spd. 3-26-53 WF,
PULASKI COUNTY - -
.
*
16S, 1W. Mounds Twp.
• 5, 330' from N. line, 990* from E. line, SW. W, E. Vick #1 Boyd. SD 805 !





23, 330 1 from S. line, 752* from U, line, *SE, U, W. 'Waite #1 Vance. 'SD3J.19 1
4-28-53 Spd, 9-18-52 WF,
RANDOLPH COUNTY i . , •' * * • , ;
'
,




•. ' . :
.'
18, NW SE SE. J. W, McGlasson et al fil Henderson. MIRT 4-28>53 . WN (Sparta
South Pool).





3N, 10E, 01ney~Twp. '' ,. ". ' . ', . '-
16, Wi SE NE. Sun Drlg. Co. //l Kaltrider "B«V C'omp. 4-21-53 IP 73 BOP & 35 BW
• TD 3156 » , PB 3140 ! Rosiclare Is,, top 3126' Spd. 3-24-53 Acidized 1000 gals,
.Glney South Pool. .....
*-








16, NW NE SE. Sun Drlg. Co. #1 0. C . Slicftenmeyer • "G 11 , .D&A 4-21-53 rTD 3165'
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3091 ? Spd. 4-12-53 Olney South Pool.
3N, 14W, Clarembnt Twp, • .
,
:
23, SW SW SE. George & Wrather #1 Dowty.' D&A 4-14-53 TD.3183' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3045 T Spd. 4-4-53 UN (Parkersburg Consol. Pool)..
4N, 9E, Noble Twp, .
.
36, NE NE NW, P, Fulk #1 Diesser-Schwartz Comm, D&A <SO). 4-21-53 after fracture
treatment TD 2610* Cypress ss,, top 2561 » Spd, 3-2-53 Clay City Consol,
Pool,' -~A . ,:-
ST. CLAIR COUNTY : "
:'"
:
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp.
31, SE SW NW,. T, C, Teeter #1 L. 0. Harms. D&A 4-21-53 TD 2562' » Trenton Is.,
top 2336-» Spd/ 4-11-53 WF.-.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, .Long Branch Twp.
.
.
; 20, 990 » from 'S; line,.330 » from E. line, NE. Murvin & Steher #1 A. M; Cole.
D&A 4-21-53 TD 32381. Ste. » Genevieve Is., top
r
3121». Spd. 4-1-53' Long Branch






BS, 6E, Raleigh Twp." • ' .
2, SE SW NE
1




8S, 6E, Raleigh Tvp.
33, SVJ SE SE. R, Halbort ot al ,?1 J, Woods, D&A 4-14-53 TD 2256' Glen Dean
Is., top 2148' Spd, 3-14-53 Harrisburg Gas Pool.
34, N-g- SE SW. G # C, Schoonmakor //l J. Bashman. D&A (CDU) 4-28-53 Spd. 4-9-53
Harrisburg Gas Pool.
8S, 7E, Eldorado Tup.
23, SU NW SE. G. L. Reasor //l J. H. Porter. Tstg. 4-28-53 Spd. 3-25-53 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp,
5, 6' from S. line, 356* from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann Hi T. 0.
Short. SD 640? 4-28-53 Spd. 5-24-49 WF,
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
13, 2463 ' from S. line, 990' from E. line, SE. W. H. Bass 7?4 Gilliatt Coram.
Comp, 4-7-53 IP 35 BOP TD 1511' Biehl ss., top 1480» Spd. 2-22-53 Shot
40 qts. Allendale Pool. '
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Tvp,
4, NE NW SE, Columbus Explor, Co. #1 J. L. Hamilton. D&A 4-28-53 TD 1749'
Biehl ss., top 1733 » Spd. 4-22-53 WN (New Harmony Consol. Pool).
- IS, 13W, Mt, Carmel Tvp.
36, NE NW SV/. West Drlg, Co. /& J. J. Stelzer. D&A 4-28-53 TD 2753' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2632' Spd. 4-8-53 UN (New Harmony Consol. Pool).
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Tvp.
34, NW SE SV/. D. Hopkins #1 R. Koelling. D&A (CDU) 4-28-53 Spd. 4-7-53 ' UN
(irvington Pool),
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Tvp.
24, SW SW NE, W. Duncan #1 E, Schnitker. LCC 4-28-53 V/F.
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Tvp.
9, SE NE SE. E. A, Obering #6 Hasemeier. Comp, 4-14-53 IP 15 BOP & 5 BU TD
4175' PB 3070' Devonian Is., top 3039' Spd. 2-3-53 Acidized 2000 gals.
Beaucoup Pool.
3S,-4U, Oakdale Tvp,
12, SU SU SE. W. Duncan #1 H. Williams. LCC 4-28-53 V/F.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 7E, Bedford Tvp.
'
10, NE NW SW, Cullum & Lavhead #2 Barth et al, Comp. 4-7-53 IP 15 BOP & 5 BW
TD 3208' Rosiclare Is., top 3144* Spd, 2-23-53 Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
28, SW NE SE. Shulman Bros, #2 V, L, Lane, Comp. 4-28-53 IP 56 BOP & 50 BU TD




IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
33, 324' from S. line, 710 » from E, line, SW NE. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #I-A Brach
Consol. "A". 'Comp. 4-U-53 IP 27 BOP & 75 BW TD 3225 1 ?B 3219' Rosiclare




IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
23,..NE..NE NW. Gulf //l L. Massie. LOS -4-28-53' *WN. (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
17, NE SE SW. C. J. Simpkins #1 Clarence Reed. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 4 BOP & 40 BW
after fracture treatment. TD 3195' PB 3050' Aux Vases ss., top 3036* Spd.
2-16-53 Jonnsonvllie Ponsol, Pool. ...




IS, 7E, Lamard Twp, • • . .
15, SE NW NW, P. Fulk #2 ' J. E. Liston. Tstg. 4-28-53 Spd..3-29-53 WN (Clay
City Consol. Pool). . '.'.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp. ... . .
7, 330' from S. line,. 375 ! from«W. line, SW NW. Pure Oil Co., #1 C. T. Curry "B".
D&A 4-28-53 TD 3186' Ste .' Genevieve *ls
.
, top 3078' Spd. 4^12-53 Clay City
Consol,' Pool*.
, .
22, SW SE SW. Pure Oil #2 J. Creighton. Comp. 4-28-53. IP 221 BOF & 9 BJ, after
fracture treatment. TD 3138' 'Aux Vasee ss,, top 3103-' Spd. 4-1-53. Clay
City Consol, Pool. " '" • * ' ...
22, NW SW NW. Sanders & Fye #1 Hughes. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 56.: BOP & 50. BW TD 3221'
PB 3216' 'Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-9-53 Acidized .2000 gals* Clay
City Consol. Pool.
22, SE SE SE.. Sam Tipps #1 W. E. Lear e Comp. 4-7-53 IP 25 BOP after, fracture
" treatment.' TD'3178' Aux Vases sa., top 3085'' -Spd. 2-9-53 Clay City Consol,
Pool,
22, SW SE SE, Sam Tipps #1 Mark-Watson, Comp, 4-7-53 IP 30 BOF after fracture
treatment. TD 3142' PB 3130' Aux Vases ss,, top 3096' Spd. 2-16-53
Clay City Consol, Pool. \ • "' ' . , ;:'
,
26, C Nj- SWNW. Nation Oil Co, H C. Mark, Comp, 4-21-53 IP 275 BOF after
fracture treatment, TD.3146' PB 3120' Aux Vases ss,, top 3081' Spd.
3-27-53 Clay* City Consol.- Pool. ; -
27, 330' from N, line, 580' from W. line, SE NW. • Cullum & Lawhead #1 Nunn, Comp.
4-14-53 IP 65 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3235' Aux Vases ss., top
3067' Spd. 3-12-53 Clay City Consol. Pool. .
27, SESE NW, Cullum & Xawhead #3 Nunn. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 60 BOF after fracture
treatment. TD 3227' Aux Vases -ss., top 3092 1 Spd. 4-8-53 .Clay City Consol.
Pool.
27, SW SW SW. Floyd & Henson #lvJ. 'Isles. Comp. 4-21-53 IP 45 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3180' PB 3170'^ Aux Vases ss., top 3148' Spd. 3-14-53
Clay City Consol. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continuod)
IS, 8E, Jasper. Twp. ...
27, SW SW NE. Nation Oil Co. H Blakley "B". Comp. 4-21-53 IP 175 BOF after
fracture treatment* TD 3190' PB 3145' Aux Vases ss., top 3119 T Spd.
3-31-53 Clay City Consol. Pool,
27, NE NE NE. ' Nation Oil Co. #2 Lear. Comp. 4-21-53 ' IP 115 BOF after fracture
treatment. TD 3171 » PB 3145 1 Aux Vases ss., top 3109' Spd. 3-27-53 Clcy
City Consol. Pool.
2S, 8E,Grover Twp.
4, SE SW SE. E. P. Gallagher #1 Jcncs-Weinert. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 50 BOP & 25 BW
after fracture treatment. TD 3296' PB 3165' Aux Vases ss., top 3145' Spd.
3-3-53 Fairfield Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
27, SE SW NW. P. Fulk //l 0. F. Simpson. Comp, 4-7-53 IP 250 BOP after fracture
treatment. TD 3396' PB 3292J Aux Vases ss», top 3254' Spd, 2-26-53
Barnhill Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
.24, SE SE.SW. Illinois 'Mid-Continent #1 J. H. Piercy »B", Comp; 4-21-53 IP"60
BOP after fracture treatment. -TD 3435* PB 3365' Aux Vases ss., Rosiclare
Is., Lower Ohara Is. Spd. 3-9-53 Acidized 2000 gals. Ellery Consol. Pool.
3S, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
7, SW SE NW*> J. G. Brown #1 P. Gilbert. D&A 4-28-53 TD 3225' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3092 » Spd. 4-10-53 WN (Karkham City Pool).-
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
3, NW, NW SE, R. Pledger //I J. Linn -Harris et al. D&A 4-21-53 TE 3507' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3405' Spd. 4-5-53 Barnhill Pool.*
3S, 9E,' Leech Twp. " - , . • -
^
• 6, SW NW SE. Nash Redwine #1 :Felix. WOC 4-28-53 Spd. 4-8-53 WN (Goldengate
Consol. Pool).
WHITE COUNTY . . •• - •
,
;
3S, 14VJ, Gray Twr,. ' ' -
30, 370' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE, Calvert Brig., Inc. #1 Green-
Strum. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 63 BOP & 14 BIT after fracture treatment. TD 2925
«
Bethel & AuX Vases ss. Spd. 2-27-53. Shot 30 qts. PhiHipstown Consol. Pool.
30, NW NE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. //3 H. Michles. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 31 BOP TD
2924' PB 2918 t Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 3-10-53 Shot 35 qts.
Phillipstown Consol. Pool. . -.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
12, 681' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW NE. D. B. Lesh #3 J. P. Jones.
Comp. 4-28-53 IP 120 BOP TD. 3470' • PB 3420' Lower. Ohara Is., top 3369''
Spd. .3-22-53 Acidized 4500 gals. Centerville Pool.
14, NE NE SE. Vandenbark & McGuire ,11 Isaac Pearson. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 230 BOP
TD 3351 ! PB 3262' Lower Ohara Is., top 5238' Spd. 3-8-53 Acidized 5000
gals.. Centerville East Pool.
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HIIITE COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp,
14, NE SE NE. Vandenbark & McQuire #2 I. Pearson. D&A 4-21-53 TD 3300' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3232* Spd„ 3-26-53... Centerville East Pool.
22, NE SW SW. Illinois Mid-Continent #1 Ackerman. D&A 4-14-53 TD 3350* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3250' Spd. 3-11-53 WN (Sumpter West Pool).
23, NE NE SW. Toklan Producing Co. #1 F r Schuraaker, Jr. Drlg. 2800' 4-28-53
Spd. 4-17-53 WN (Sumpter West Pool). •
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
32, SW NE SW. George & Wrather #1 Rose-Winters-Ramming. Comp. 4-21-53 IP 100
BOP TD 3240' PB 3037' Aux Vases ss., top 3024' Spd. 3-21-53 Sumpter East
Pool.
32, NE SE NW. George & Wrather #1-A Ramming-Winter . D&A 4-14-53 TD 3173' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3102' Spd, 4-1-53 Sumpter East Pool.
32, 330' from S. line, 190' from E. line, NE SW. George & -Wrather #1 Ramming-
Winters "B» 3 D&A 4-21-53 TD 3061' Am: Vases ss., top 3035' Spd. 4-10-53
Sumpter East Pool.
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
8, 380' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE, Magnolia #14 J. J. Bond. Comp.
4-14-53 IP 41 BOP & 71 BW TD 3012' PB 2950' McClosky Is., top 2927' Spd.
3-12-53 New Harmony Consol. Pool.
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp.
21, NW SW SE, W. Misener #1 J. Fields Est. D&A (CDU) 4-28-53 Spd, 4-2-53 WN
(Enfield Pool).
5S, '10E, Hawthorne Twp;
7, NW SW NW. Rock Hill Oil Co. #1 A. Hooser. SD 4-28-53 Spd. 4-11-53 WF,
32, SE NE NW. B. Lambert #4 H. H. Calvert. D&A 4-21-53 TD 2131' Clore-ss.,
top 2115' Spd. 3-30-53 Epworth Consol. Pool.
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
30, NW NW NE. Ashland & C. E. O'Neill //l C. Cochran. Comp. 4-7-53 IP 26 BOP &
4 BW after fracture treatment, TD 3149' PB 2333' Waltersburg ss., top
2314' Spd. 2-27-53 Maunie North Pool. .
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
14, NE NE SW. Calvert Drlg,, Inc. til B. L. Johnson Comm. D&A 4-21-53 TD 3230'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3082' Spd. 4-2-53 Iron Pool.
. 25, NE SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1'-G. W. Mobley Comm. WOC 4-28-53 Spd.




3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
17, SW IE SW. Nation Oil (Was Casey Bell) //l H. Blair. Comp, 4-7-53 IP 15 BOP
& 20 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3080' PB 2938' Aux Vases ss.
EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL. POOL. Formerly D£A.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
21, NE SE SW. Calvert Brig. Co. (Was Ryan Oil Co.) #3 Mills (Was #1 Glover-Mills)
Comp. 4-14-53 IP 21 BOP & 25 BW TD 3087' PB 2657* Cypress ss.. Shot 4 qts.
& 15 qts. marbles. Herald Consol, Pool. Formerly D&A,
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
14, SE SW NW. E. H. Kaufman #2 J. W. Flannigan. Comp. 4-28-53 IP 26 BOP TD
3238 ! McClosky Is. & Aux Vases ss. Shot 60 qts. Dale Consol. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
19, W£ NE SE, Pure #2 W. R. Cunningham, D&A (SO) 4-21-53 TD 3407' Warsaw Is.,
top 3385 T Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
5, SW SE SW, Pure Oil //3 E. Walters. D&A (SO) 4-28-53 TD 3621' Salem Is., top
3380' Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
WASHINGTON COUNTY '
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
. , ,





IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
31, SW SW SE. Nash Redwine #1 C. E,. Downer. Comp. 4-14-53 IP 19 BOP & 5 BW
after fracture treatment, TD 3216 » PB 3101 l Aux Vases ss. Clay City Consol.
Pool. Formerly a producer.
IS, 7E, Laraard Twp.
1, SE NE SW. Shulman Bros, #1 A, S e Yerks, Comp. 4-28-53 IP 34 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3218' PB ,3094 T Au% Vases, ss. Clay City Consol. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
3, SE SE SE, Nation Oil Co. (Was J. W, Rudy) #1 B. F. Ellis. Comp. 4-14-53 IP
4 BOP & 1 BW after fracture treatment, TD 3182' PB 3053 T Aux Vases ss.
Clay City Consol. Pool, Formerly D&A,
6, NW NE SE, Nation Oil Co, (Was Kemper & Chamblin Oil Co,) #1 R. F, Murphy.
Comp. 4-14-53 IP 21 BOP & 22 BW after fracture treatment, TD 3226' Aux
Vases ss. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
9, 1200' from S. line, 702' from E. line, SE. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 0. W, Curry
Comm. Comp. '4*14^53 -IP 48 BQP..& 50 BW after. fracture treatment. TD 3241*
Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
.
... 10,- NW.NEL.SE... Nation Oil Co.-Z/l, J. Hinkle.. Qowp. 4-14-53 .IP 80 EOP & 10 EW
after fracture treatment. TD 3220 » PB 3214' Aux Vases ss. & McClo3ky Is.
Clay City Console Pool. Formerly a producer.
2S, 8E, Grover Twp..
3 , ' NW SW' NE . Cullum & Lawhead " (Was C.J.' Meyer ) #1 Hoffee . ' Comp
.
' 4-7-53 IP 45
BOP & 45 BW after fracture treatment. yTB 3390' PB.3203 1 Aux Vases ss.
,





3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
*
: 27, NE NW SW. Clark & Clark (Was Stewart Oil Co.) #1 Ridenour. Comp. 4-14-53
IP 52 BOP TD 34301 PB'3430». Ro'siclare & McClosky Is. Acidized 3000 gals,
Goldengate Consol. Pool, ' Formerly D&A.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW.NW, Ivan A, Seele et al #1 Seele. SD 2350* 4-28-53 WF. Formerly a
junked hole. '.
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Farm and in Date




Forest Oil Corp. M. Partlow #5
" SE NVJ NVJ, 35-9N-14VJ 596 3-26-53 Johnson South
ii it i 1
" " #6 140' SL, 3A5 T ML,




". #8 200' SL, 60' EL,
*
' NE NE, 34-9N-HW 652 2-20-53 11 It
• n
;
ii t ' '•" ' « #13 130 t j^ 190 t lJL
SE SE, 27-9N-14W 561 3-18-53 ti 11
II II !
' " " #14 10' SL, 180' UL,
NVJ SE SE, 27-9N-14W 575
m
3-5-53 ii H
II II 1 1
" , .".
, #15 220' SL, 210' IJL,
SE SE, 27-9N-1A'/ '53'5 2-24-53 11 . II
If II 1
' " » #22 210' NL, 180' IJL,
SE SE, 27-9N-14VJ 581 3-11-53 it If
II II 1
•
" " #24 190' SL, 210' VJL,
SE SE, 27-9N-14W 586 2-19-53 n II
II II 1
» » » #28 140' SL, 310' VJL,
NVJ NVJ, 35-9N-1AVJ 632 3-7-53 11 II
II II t
" " #38 190' NL, 65' VJL,
SVJ NVJ NVJ, 35-9N-UVJ 657 2-26-53 ti II
II II 1 1
" « #41 55' SL, 280' EL,
NE NE NE, 34-9N-14VJ 625 2-7-53 11 II
II II f 1 E. Blankenbecker #1 135' NL, 90' VJL,
NE SVJ SVJ, 26-9N-L4W 632 3-28-53 11 II
II II 1 1
" " #9 270' NL, 180' VJL,
NE SVJ SW, 26-9N-14.W 624 3-10-53 ti II
II II 1
' " " #10 190' SL, 120' IJL,
NE SV^ SVJ, 26-9N-14VJ 645 3-4-53 11 II
II II 1
• L.J. l-bFarling#3180» NL, 155 T VJL,
NE SE, 27-9N-14W 605 3-25-53 11 11
C, L. McMahon Vim. Howard #5 150' NL, 200' VJL,
SE SE, 35-10N-IL4VJ 484 9-24-52 Johnson North
ii ii ti
" " #6 422 ' NL, 200' VJL,
SE SE, 35-10N-14VJ 491 11-18-52 11 11
ii ti ii Ovetha Lamb #9 865' SL, 512' VJL,
SE SE, 35-lON-UVJ 450 11-8-52 11 ti
it if it
" " #6 885' SL, 220* VJL,
SE SE, 35-10N-14VJ 460 11-13-52 11 11
ii ii ii
» " #10 865* SL, 885' VJL,
SE SE, 35-10N-14VJ 455 11-3-52 11 ti
Joe Reznik CClifford A. Kibler #1 660' SL, 33C EL,
Sl-J SE, 29-9N-14VJ 2680 2-2-53 Oak Point
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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- •;••' CLINTON COUNTY
Sohio Pet, Co, (Adams Oil & Gas) 330' - SL, 195 1 EL,
Buehler #3 ' SE, 13-1N-1W
' CRAWFORD COUNTY
Ohio Oil Co. Brubaker & Frier Fee K .200' NL, -210 » WL,
ME SE, 22-6N-13W




" " " #6 200r- NL, 660' WL,
NE SE,' 22-6N-13W




J. Lefrois #3 1901 NL,- 180'- WL,
\ NW SW,' 23-6N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Forest Oil Corp, Haworth Bros, #23 210' SL, 210' EL,
' SW SE,* 11-10N-10E
" » " •- H. David #6 130'. NL/ 80' EL,-
NW NE NW,' 7-10N-11E
"
" " • Geo. Stults #11 180' NL/ 300' EL,
NE NW'j 7-10N-11E
FAYETTE COUNTY
Gulf Ref, Co. J.W, Whitehead #6 NE NW NW, : 6-5N-3E
" " » K. Wilhelm #5 SI) SW SW, 32-7N-3E
FRANKLIN' COUNTY
Wm, P. Ford Amos Wood Trustee #1 £80' SL, 330' EL,
SE SW, 16-7S-4E
JASPER COUNTY
Texas Co, E.E. Hines "A" NCT #1 4.95' SL, 1300' WL,
• SW, 4-5N-10E
Eddie Self Schmidt Comm, #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
905 » NL, 295' EL,
SW SW, 19-2S-2E
Magnolia Pet. Co, Ida Shirley #6 SE NE SE, 35-2S-1E
Wm, H, Bass E. A, Hill #1 NW NE SW; 19-2S-2E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Ohio Oil Co. S.N. Cooper a/c 1 #4 210' SL, 1150' EL,
NE SW, 5-3N-12W
















































Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oil Cc>. S.N. Cooper a/c 1 #1
NW SW, 5-3N-12W 979 4-2-53 Lawrence
ii n i 1 S,M. Eshelman P.I, #8 280' NL, 220 ' EL,
NW NE, 5-3N-12W 1007 3-27-53 ti
it ii t 1 S. Newell #4 L40' SL, 210' EL,
SE SW, 5-3N-12W 952 3-26-53 it
ti n i #6
,
180' NL, 210' EL,
SE SW, 5-3H-12W 968 3-24-53 n
ti ti t 1 ,l " #22 310' SL, 380' EL,
.
• SE SI-/, 5-3N-12W 1757 3-19-53 ii
ii n t Wm. R. King #10 320' SL, 220' EL,
SE NW, 7-3N-12W 1817 4-9-53 it
ii it t Laura Gillespie #8 220' SL, 300' EL,
SE NE, 27-3N-12W 1843 3-18-53 ii
ii n t
' J. B. Lewis #33
,
600' SL, 210' EL, -
NE SW, 29-4N-12W 1428 3-13-53 it
ii it t 1 J. E. Johnson #6 320' SL, 320
'
; EL,
SW SE, 32-4N-12W 1022 3-17-53 ii
ii ii t J. R. Middagh #10 150
'
: SL, 180' EL, •
' NE SW, 32-4N-12W 1060 3-20-53 it




Ohio Oil! (5c). E. H. Hendricks #6 630' NL, 200' EL, - Colmar-
NE NW, 15-^N-AW 514 3-28-53 Plymouth
ii n i 1. «. II #13 ;
,.:•;_; • ... ! ,
SE NW, 15-4N-4W 5a 4-4-53 ti ii •
MACOUPIN COUNTY
J. Q. Gill Wilson #2 330* SL, 274' WL, Carlinville
NW SE, .29-10N-7W 550 3-27-53- North
MARION C OUNTY
Texas Co. W. Friedrich "A-3" #31 10$0* NL, 33C EL.
"NE NE, 30-2N-2E 3552 3-18-53 Salem
RIGHLAND COUNTY
A.J. Slagter, Jr.- Nash Redwine
Glen Boley #1 SW SE NE, 5-2N-14W 3145
Roy Powers & C.R. Craft Daubs #1 E SW .NE, .8-2N-14W 3195
Nash Redwine - Arrow Pet. Co.
,
D.M. Ivy #1 (Clodfelter Hrs.) NW SE SE^ 5-2N-14W 3127
Nash Redwine - Arrow Pet. Co. „ ' - ;
D.M. Ivy #2 (Clodfelter Hrs.) 'ESESE, -5-2N-14W 3145


















Ashland Oil & Ref . Co,
Rebecca McVeigh 7/3 - -
J, W, Menhall Weesner §5
A.J, Slagter, Jr. tfou Ulrich #2




N^ NE W 9 20-2N-14W
NE SE SE, 28-4N-10E
WABASH COUNTY
.
730 1 SL, 330* W9 '•''•'•
.-..
.r.SW SE, 14-1N-12W
SW NIT NW, 23-1N-12W
WAYNE COUNTY
Comrn, ffl
.NE NW SE, 9-3S-8E
NE NE NE, 17-1S-6E
WHITE- COUNTY •
Clark & Clark Chas. F, Stein #2 NW SW SE, 4-7S-10E
D, Lyle Dieterle S.H, Price §2
Cecil Keneipp Price #3
Davis & Johnson Hunley-Samford
Texas Co. B. Talbert C.#l «
Geo, C, Schoonmaker
John T, Saunders Comrn, #1





































DRY HOLES PLUGGED — MARCH 19 to APRIL -?Oy iy>3 »






Farm and in *
.
Date or
Uell Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
BP.CUN GOUNTY
Charles Measley Fred H. I^nny #1 969' SL, 100* EL,
SE NW, 19-1S-^W
CLARK COUNTY
Donald E. Fredenhagen Frank Miller //2
; NW SW NW, 6-10N-L4W
Lester Griffin & McMilan







Calvert Drlg. Mary Tolliver #1
. SW NE NE. 2-3N-7E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Win. H, Sullivan fa 430* SL, 330' WL,
SW SE, 3-4N-6E 2960
NW NE ; SW, 15-4N-6E 2951,
3040 3-30-^53 Wildcat




Bergmann #1 ?'NE,Mf NW
a
18-1N-3W 1005
" #2 SW "NW I*f, 18-1N-3W 981
Schiermann & Turnings Kleinkorte #1 SW SE SE, 12-1N-4W 1122
Paul Schoendienst - R. Robbens
W. Kruse ffX NW SW NE, 13-1N-4W 1010
Paul Schoendienst W. Kruse #2 NE SW NE* 13-1N-4W 996
John F. Dunnill H. Diekemper #1 SE NE NW^ 23-3N-3W 1170
John Carlson Partlow #1
J. L, Hassett Weaver #5
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
405' SL, 40$ j EL,
NW SW, 23-10N-10E 1166
EDGAR COUNTY
880 t NL, 60* WL,













Victor R. Gallagher Ralph Hocking &. SE SW SW, 7-1S-14W 2359
111. Mid-Continent Duane Smith #1 SE SE SW, 19-2S-10E 3263
Noah Pet. Co. Alvia C, Wick #1 NE NW NE, 25-2S-10E 3236
B.L. Rucker-Herndon Drlg. Co.
Smith G. Bowers #1 SE SE NW, 27-2S-10E 3334
Texas Co. E. E. Foster #3 SW SW SE, 30-2S-10E 3344
John M. Zanetis M. Sutton #1 330* SL, 260* EL,
NW SW, 33-2S-10E 3360 4-H-53 Ellery South





* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Calvert Drlg. Whitehead #1
#1-A
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)











Ifertindale & Duncan „ .' Soden #1
Francis L. Beard Wm, V. Ash #1
N, V. Duncan Pepple #2
Elvis 0, . Lurker Jiankins //1 ;
Carl Jenson Johnson #1
Edgar ..White Smithpott #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY,
NE SE NE,1-2S-1E
NE SW NW, 16-2S-1E
LAURENCE COUNTY
NW NE NE,.12-2N-03W
SW SW NE, 24-3N-13W




1034* NL, 495* EL,
NW..NW NE,
SE, 7-7N-7W





Kirk Drlg. Co. Boyle et al #1A






430 » SL, 330' EL,
NE SE, 17-5N-5W
361* NL, 358* WL,
NW, ;6-5N-6W
NE NW NE, 17-6N-5W
2* SL, 400* WL,























C.W, Knowles-C.G. Hardin et al
Hammack #1
MONTGOMERY, COUNTY
SE NE SW, 19-7N-3W
NW SE SW, 18-8N-4W
SW SW SW, 24-UN-5W
SE SE NW, 36-11N-5W
PERRY COUNTY

















































Wm . ,H. Krobn Stiehl Estate #1 . SE NE SE, 19-4S-4W 2668 4-9-53







Jet Oil Co. Harry Edminston #3. sJlJWSE-, 16-4S-5W
RICHLAND COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. Mark Thomson #1 NW NW NW, 16-2N-10E
Sun Drlg. Co. J. Herman //E-2 N£ NW SE, 4-3N-10E
" " " 0. C. Slichenmeyer #0-1
NW NE SE, 16-3N-10E
SALINE COUNTY
Ralph C, Halbert et al Juliette Woods #1
SW SE SE, 33-8S-6E
Murvin & Steber A. M. Cole #1 NE SE NE-, 20-7S-6E
SHELBY COUNTY







West Drlg. Co. John J. Stelzer #1 NE NW SW, 36-1S-13W 2752
Don Traders, Inc. Mary Richardson #1 330' -NL, 665' WL,





H, H. Weinert Bonnat #1
Sam Tipps Delbert Osterman #1
James G. Brown Paul Gilbert #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SE SW SW, 28-3S-4W 1349
NW SW NW, 33-3S-4W 1363
SW SW SW, 36-3S-5W 3204
WAYNE COUNTY
NE SW NW, -.13-iS-8E 3210
SW SE NW, 7-3S-5E 3224
WHITE COUNTY
L & R Drlg., Co. E,L, Smith #1 SE SE- NE,- 9-6S-10E 3123
McGuire & Vandenbark I. Pearson #2 NE SE NE, 14-4S-9E 3300
George & Wrather Ramming-Winter #1-A ......
• NE SE NW, 32-4S-10E 3173
Calvert Drlg. B.L. Johnson Comm. #1 NE NE SW, 14-6S-8E 3230




































Alphabetical List of 013. and Gas Pools
Apri.1 28. 1953
.
Pools Discover|Bd Before January 1 ? 1937
Page A5
Pool: County Twp ( Range Pool: County Twp . Range
Allendale: Wabash, Lakrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger: Crawford
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
Ayers (a) (gas): Bond
Bartelso: Clinton
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper
Birds : Crawford, Lawrence
Brown: Marion'




































































Parker: Crawford . .
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S










Staunton (a) (gas): -.
Macoupin






Waterloo (a): Monroe 1-2S
Westfield: Clark,
Coles. 11-12N


































BarnhiU East (c): Wayne
Bartelso East:
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S • 10E
Ab Lake West (a): Gallatin 3S" 10E
Aden Consolidated: Wayne,
Hamilton ..;., : { ; :2«*3S - 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne ,. >; 2-3 S • 7E
Aden South: Hamilton 3S 7E
Akin: Franklin .-' : 6S
"tf
Akin West: Franklin . 6S ^ AE
Albion Consolidated: Edwards,
White ;. ;,;...,..;. : 1-3S 10,11E,L4W
Albion East: Edwards- , . 2S IAW











Pool: County Twp, Range Pool:. County Twp.
Bartelso South: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso West: Clinton IN 3-4W
Beaucoup: Washington 2S 2W
Beaucoup South: Washington 2S 2W-
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton 3-4N 2-3W
Beaver Cree*k North: Bond 4N 3W
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N . 2-3W
Belle Prairie:. Hamilton AS 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S AE
Bellmont: Wabash IS 13-1AW
Beman: Lawrence 3N 11W
Beman East: Lawrence ; 3N low
Bend (c): White 5S 14W
Bennington (c): Edwards,
Wayne IN . 9-10E
Bennington South (a ) : Edwards IN . 10E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E
Benton North: Franklin 5-6S 2E
Berryville Consolidated:
Wabash, Edwards 1-2N UW
Bessie: Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grove Consolidated- (c)
:
Clay, Effingham 4-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove East (c): Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grove South: Clay 5N 7E




Blairsville West: Hamilton AS 7E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota North (a),: Jasper 6N 9E




Bone- Gap East; Edwards ...'
.
IS. 1AW
Bone Gap South (c): Edwards IS 14W
Bonpas (c): Richland 2-3N UW
Bonpas VJest (c): Richland 2N uw
Boos (c): Jasper 6N-- lbE
Boos East (c): Jasper . 6N 10E
Boos North (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W
Boyd : Jefferson IS 1-2E
Boyleston Consolidated (c):
Wayne '• - 1^2S 6-7E
Broughton: Hamilton 6S 7E
Broughton South (a): Saline 7S . 7E




Browns East: Wabash 2S : UW






Brovmsville (c): White 5-6S 3-,
Bungay Consolidated:
Hamilton 4S 7E
Burnt Prairie (c):' White 3S ?_
Burnt Prairie South: White 4S • 9E
Calhoun Central (a): -
Richland 1 2N 10E
Calhoun Consolidated:
Richland, Wayne 2-3N 9-1CE
Calhoun East: Richland 2N 10-11E
Calhoun North: Richland 3N 10E
Calvin (c): White 3-AS 10,11E,14W
Calvin North (c): White 3--4S 11E",L4W
Cantrell: Hamilton 7S ' 5E
Cantrell North: Hamilton ; 6S 5E





Carlyle North: Clinton - 3N 3W
Carlyle South: Clinton IN 3W
Carmi (b): White 5S 9E
Carmi North: V/hite $S 9E
Centerville : V/hite 4-S 9E





Centralia West: Clinton IN 1W
Christopher (a) : Franklin 6S IE
Cisne (c): Wayne 1N-1W 7E
Cisne North: Wayne IN 7E
Claremont (a): Richland 3N L4W




Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
Clay City West: Clay 2N 7E
Coil: Wayne IS • • 5E
Coil West: Jefferson •. IS . ^E
Concord: White • 6S ICE
Concord Central (c): VJhite 7S 10E
Concord East. Consolidated: .
VJhite 6-7S : 10E
Concord North: VJhite 6S 10E
Concord South Consolidated:
White : . . 7S. 10E
Cooks- Mills (a): Coles 13-UN 7E
Cobks Mills North (a): . . : .
Coles UN 7E
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Covington (c): Wayne ..

























Dale Consolidated: Hamilton 5-7S




Divide East:. Jefferson IS
Divide South: Jefferson- . 2S
Divide West: Jefferson ... IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion ' . 1N-1S

























Ellery Consolidated: Edwards', '
.
Wayne 2S
Ellery East: Edwards ' 2S
Ellery North (a): Edwards' 2S
Ellery South (a): Edwards 2-3
S
Ellery West (c) : Wayne v 2S
Elliottstown (a): Effingham 7N





Enterprise (c): Wayne . ' 1-2N
Enterprise West (c): Wayne 1-2N
Epworth Consolidated: White 5S
Epworth East (c): White 5S
Evers (a): Effingham 8N


















































Exchange North (a ) : Marion IN
Fairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairfield East: Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N
Fitzgerrell (a): Jefferson 4S
Flannigan: Hamilton 6S
Flora: Clay 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N
Francis Mills: Saline 7S
Friendsville (c): Wabash'* IN
Friendsville Central:
.Wabash IN
Friendsville North: "Wabash IN'
Friendsville South (c):
Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown North: Clinton. 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland; 2N
Gards Point: Wabash IN
Gards Point North: Wabash IN
Gays (a): Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne ' IS
Geff West (c): Wayne IS
Goldengate Consolidated:
Wayne, White 2-4S




Goldengate West: Wayne * 2S





















Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville East (a):
Hamilton 5S


























































Pool: County Twp. PAhge . .P.Qoli County Twp. fioogi
Hoosier North (c):.Clay 5N 7E. Kinmundy: Marion . . AN 3E
Hord: Clay 5N 6E Laclede (b): Fayette 51 4E
Hord South: Clay 5N 6E Lakewcod: Shelby ION 2-3^
Huoy (b) : Clinton ,2N 2W Lancaster: Wabash,
Hunt City (a): Jasper 7N "• ICE Lawrence 1-211 13W
Hunt City East: Jasper 7N UU Lancaster Central: Wabash1 IN 13W
Hunt City South: Jasper .' 7N HE Lancaster East: Wabash 2N 13W
Hutton (a): Coles UN , 10E Lancaster North (c):
Ina (a): Jefferson '4S 2E Lav/renee 3N 13W
Ina North: Jefferson 4S 3E Lancaster South: Wabash IN 13W
Inclose: Edgar, Clark . 12N 13-UW Lancaster West (c):
Ingraham (b): Clay /VN 8E Edwards, Wabash IN L4W
Ingraham West (c):. Clay 5N 7E Lawrence West: Lawrence 3N 13W
Inman (c) : Gallatin 8S 9-10E Leech Consolidated (c):
;
Inraan Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S 9-10E Wayne, White 3S ; ?
Inman East Consolidated: Lexington: Wabash IS L4W
Gallatin 7-8S 10E Lexington North: Wabash IS L4W
Inman North (c): Gallatin
Inman South (c): Gallatin .
8S 9E Lillyville: Cumberland,
8S 9E Effingham 8-9N 6-7E.
Inman West Consolidated: Livingston: Madison 6N 6W
Gallatin 7-8S 9-10E Livingston East: Madison 6N 6W
Iola Consolidated (b) : Clay
<>
Livingston South: Madison 6N 6W
Effingham 5-6N 5E Locust Grcve: Wayne IN 9E
Iola South: Clay AN 5E Long Branch: Saline,
Iola West (a): Clay 5N 5E Hamilton 75 6E
Iron: White 6S 8E Louden: Payette,
Irvington: Washington IS 1W Effingham .- ' .
.
<S-9N 2-4E
Irvington East: Jefferson IS IE Lynchburg t Jefferson 3S &
Iuka: Marion .. 2N 4E McKinley: Washington 3S AW
Johns onville Consolidated: Maple Grove Consolidated •*
Wayne .. 1N-1S 6-7E Edwards, Wayne IN 9-10E
Johnsonville North: Wayne ,
,
IN 6E Maple Grove East (c)
:
Johnsonville South (b) : Wayne IS 6E Edwards IN 10,11E,L4^
Johhsonville West (b) : Wayn<B IN . 5-6E Maple Grove South (a): ..... ^
Junction: Gallatin 9s ;: 9E Edwards
. : in ICE




Marcoe (a): Jefferson • 3S i 2E
Junction City South: Marion 2N
'
IE Marine: Madison . :AN 6W
Keensburg Consolidated (c)j Marion: Williamson 9S 3E
Wabash 2S 13-UW Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 S AE
Keensburg East (a): Wabash '2S 13W Markham City North:
Keensburg South: Wabash 2-3S 13W Jefferson, .Wayne
.
2S A-5E
Keenville: Wayne is '• 5E Markham City West:
Keenville East: Wayne' is- 5E Jefferson 2-3S- -4E
Kell (a): Jefferson
. IS 3E Mason: Effingham : 6N 5E
Kenner: Clay ; 3n 5-6E Mason North: Effingham ' 6N"
'
5E
Kenner North: Clay 3N 6E Mason South (c): Effingham,
Kenner South (a): Clay 2N 5E Clay 5-6N .. 5E
Kenner West: Clay 3N. •: 5E Massilon (a):; Wayne 7
'
Keyesport: Clinton •• , «3n; . 2W Edwards. : . IS 9-10E
King: Jefferson 3-4S -
.




P09I : County Twp. : Range Pool: County Twp , Range
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS
Maud Consolidated (c):
Wabash :1N,1-2S




Maud West (c): Wabash : IS
Maunie (c): White 6S
Maunie East (a): White 6S
Maunie North: White 5S
Maunie South: White 6S
Maunie West (b): White : 6S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S
Mayberry North (a): Wayne 2S
Malrose: Clark 9N
Merriam: Wayne •. 2S
Miletus: Marion -4N
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne 2-AS
Mills Prairie (a): Edwards IN
Mills Prairie North: Edwards IN
Mitchell (c): Edwards, Wayne 2S
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mb. Carmel: Wabash . t 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel West (c): Wabash IS
Mt. Erie (c): V/ayne
Mt. Erie North: Wayne




New Bellair (b) : Crawford
New Harmony Consolidated:
White, Wabash, Edwards 1N,1-5S.
New Harmony South (3H # ): ;
White
New Harmony South (ind.):
White ;5§












New Haven North (c): White
New Haven West (c): Gallatin
New Msmphis: Clinton




Newton (b): Jasper • 6N
Newton North (a): Jaspers' . 7N
Newton West (b): Jasper 6-7N
Noble (c):. Richland, Clay 2-^N
Noble North (c) : Richland AN














































Noble West: Clay 3N 8E
Oak Point (a): Clark 9N 14W
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
Okawville: Washington IS AW
Olney Consolidated:
Richland AN 10E
Olney East (c): Richland AN ICE
Olney South (b): Richland 3N 10E
Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E
Omaha East: Gallatin 8S 8E
Omaha South: Gallatin 8S 8E
Omaha West: Saline 7'-8S 7E
Omega (a): Marion 3N 4E
Orchardville : Wayne IN 5E
Oskaloosa: Clay 3-AN 5E
Oskaloosa East: Clay 3N 5-6E
Oskaloosa South: Clay 3N 5E
Pana: Christian 11-12N IE
Panama: Bond, Montgomery 7N 3-AW
Parkersburg C onsolidated
:









Richland, Edwards 2N 10E
Passport: Clay AN 8E
Passport South: Richland AN 9E
Patoka: Marion AN IE
.Patoka East: Marion AN IE
Patoka West: Fayette AN 1W
Patton (c): Wabash IN 12W
Patton West (c): Wabash IN 12W
Phillipstown Consolidated 1 •
White, Edwards 3-5S 10,HE,UW
Phillipstown South: White 5S 10E




Posen: Washington 3S 2W
Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Posey East: Clinton IN 2W
Raccoon Lake : Marion IN IE
Raymond: Montgomery ION • A-5W
Raymond East: Montgomery.- ION AW
Reservoir: Jefferson IS: 3E
Richview: Washington 2S 1W
Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S 8E
Riffle: Clay AN 6E
Rinard (a ) : Wayne : 2N 7E
Rinard North: Wayne , 2N 7E
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Ritter North: Richland ;, , • 3N
Roaches: Jefferson 2S

















Rural Hill (c) : Hamilton
Rural Hill North (a):
'.Hamilton
.














Ste . Marie Fast (a ) : Ja slper' ' ,'6N
.
Ste. Marie West: Jasper" 6N
Sailor Springs Consolidated:. K \
Clay, Effingham . .. / '.. '3-6^
.
Sailor Springs Central (b; ) :' .
•Clay .-.• J: ;:M
Sailor Springs East (a): Clay 4.N




































Santa Fe (a): Clinton"'.' ' : IN
Schnell: Richland v : \2N,





























Id-llE" "Sheibyville (b) : Shelby UN
' 11E - Sheibyville East: Shelby UN






3W Sorento (b)V Bend
.
6N
13V/ Sparta South (a): Randolph 5S
8E', -Springerton (c): Hamilton: AS
7E. Stanford: Clay
6E~ Stanford South: Clay
12W Stanford West: Clay
' Staunton: Macoupin












6W Sumpter, East; White:
'2-3E "Sumpter North: Wh^te
3E ' Sumpter South: White
.14W Sumpter West: White
,
' 14W j Tamaroa: Perry • . -.'-.,
IGEY' Taylor Hill (b): Franklin
• Thackeray: Hamilton . ;





i Thompsonville North: .'. :'
8E Franklin ;.
Tilden: Randolph .
' 7E Toliver (a): Clay.,-
'•'
:.
7E Toliver East: Clay
1-2E Tonti: Marion : . . 2-3N
MlE Trumbull: VJhite 5S
;::iAW Valier: Franklin :L«i i 6S
10E Waggoner (a): Montgomery UN
1W Wakefield (b) Ji Jasper: : cO ' 5N
3W Walpole: Hamilton wj 16-7S
" 9E Walpole South: Hamilton:' 7S-
8E Waltonville: Jefferson 3S
', 10E Wamac East: Marion • .: : IN:
>
';i-2E Waverly (gas): Morgan- :(-13N
1W Weaver: Clark :(]QH
... 9E West End: Hamilton, Saline :7S
•10E West Frankfort: Franklin: ?3- ;
.



































































Pool: County Tup, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles 12N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington South: Franklin 5-6S
Whittington West: Franklin 5S
Williams: Jefferson 3S
Williams South: Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consolidated (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
10E Willow Hill North (c):
14-W Jasper
14.W Woburn Consolidated: Bond 6N
3E Woburn South (c): Bond
3E Woodlawn: Jefferson
2E Xenia: Clay
2E Xenia East: Clay
2E Zenith: VLyne
Zenith North: Wayne













(c) Consolidated with other pools
•
Date of issue: May 8, 1953.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abel.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest ^4
Swb .—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By JUN
UNlvutiliY OF ILUrtClfcS
Virginia Kline i and Eugene Frund
Summary^ bv Counties
Completed Producing Drill ing
Ls
Permit!3 to Drill
Wells Wells Wei Locations Total Wildcat
Bond 1 2 3 5 3
Brown 1
Christian U 1 2 3 1
CI rk u 1 2 13 3
Civ," 3 1 9 3 14 5
CI • :':ton 6 1 2 1 6 3
I : J s 1 2 2 1




Er:..-r 2 1 2 1 1




rh3.m 1 1 1
FarvHio 3 1 2 5 1
Fr:u.k',in 1 2 3 1
Oaf! .'...v.n 7 5 5 2 8 1





I.: on ' is 1
c .' ". 6 7 2
o" ' ."'
-.TOI1 6 3 3 1 7 2
teV-Q7 1
?''.'. ? •.! 1
jr". '?i£noe 16 8 14 1 21 3
Levari 3
(Concluded on page 3)
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Macoupin : •'••;• 1 r ,: '- 1 1
Madison 5 '. d"~
8" "."" I 7 1




Montgomery 2 ; .
Perry 2- 1 2 1
Pulaski 0' 2
Randolph 7* 7 1 1
Richland 3 2 14 1 10 '- 4
Saline 4 • 2 5 4 2
Sangamon 4
Tazewell 1
Vermilion 1 1 1
Wabash 10' 4 5 1 27 1
Washington 5 • 2 4 1 7 4
Wayne 21 13 31 3 44 4
White 26 11 25 3 30 7
Winnebago 1
175 78 193 30 329 61
Issued by Department of Mines and,- Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, April 27




Average Initial Production of Oil Well:;
By Yepr$j 1937 - 1<2fl
and bv Months, January 1952 -- v*7 19 r>?
Oil Wells TotaJ, TP Aye. n>Afau 1952 Oil Wells Itfal ip kou IP/Well
1937 284 73,499 276 May 73(7)
83(9)
5,413 74
1938 1,984 543,953 274 June 7,274 83
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 July 82(4)
117(23)
8,323 101
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Aug. 7,104 61
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Sept. 73(4) 5,278 72
19^2 1,167 211,639 131 Oct. 90(10) 7,404 82
1943 1,064 130,712 123 Nov, 98(9) 7,087 72
19M 1,296 143,717 119 Dec.
882(80)
2,35? Ik
1945 1,178 161,452 137 66,932 76
1946 1,419 173,336 122 J23
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Jan, 108(15) 9,121 84
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Feb. 65(7) 6,764 104
1949 1,486 136,132 92 Mar, 59(U) 3,668 62
1950 1,335 105,080 79 Apr, 64(11) 4,707 74
1951 953 77,003 81 May 91(13) 6,415 70
i252
Jan, 50(4)^* 3,949 79





* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in Mav:
Eldorado East, Saline County (G. L. Reasor i'rl J, H, Porter, 23-8S-7E),
Extensions to Pools in Mav ;
Clay City Consolidated, Wayne County (P, Fulk #1 J, E, Liston, 15-1S-7E);
Goldengate Consolidated, Wayne County (Nash Redwine #1 J, Felix, 6-3S-9E)j Iron,
White County (Calvert Brig. #1 G, W. Mobley Coram., 25-6S-8E); Oskaloosa South, Clay
County (N, V, Duncan #1 R, Wyman, 8-3N-5E),
Pool Consolidations in May ;
Fairfield with Clay City Consolidated; Williams and Williams South to form
Williams Consolidated,
Pool Abandoned in May ; New Harmony South,
Page 5
Summary bv Years f W6-^
and by Manthsf Januarv 1952 - Mav A252.
Poo;L Uap.s Wildcat Wells





Near (a) Far(b) Total
1936 48 3 9 1 1 31(c) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
193.9 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
'1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376
.
43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 .;. 28 66 151 217 1,8111 20)*




1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778 15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379< 17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068
(
22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
2,773(32)1949 1,350 4 673 24 69 351 302
1950 1,210 16 861 25 77 417 311 2,917 23)
1951 846 7 714 41 53 431 314 2,406(23)
232£
Jan. 45 1 31 1 2 19 11 110(2)
Feb, 44 29 2 2 15 8 1001w
Mar. 59 1 •38 3 3 19 13 1361?)
Apr. 38 1 35 2 5 24 20 1251i)
May- 61 58 2 6 32 26 185
1
3)
June 81 3 60 1 2 31 27 205* 5
July 73 1 73 8 34 32 221!
Aug. 91 5 75 2 9 44 32 258 ( 8)
Sept. 63 3 67 5*# 2 31 15 186
Oct. 73 77 3 6 39 28 226(2)
Nov, 86 2 87 8 35 24 242(6)
Dec. J*k J2 " .22 J _2 20 12 118
1953
Jan.
758 17 667 24 55 343 248 2,112(35)
93 1 69 6 21 18 208(6)
Feb. 57 48 3 1 19 15 143(3)
Mar. 53 27 12 10 102(8)
Apr. 57 28 . 2 11 11 109(6)
May 78 56 1 4 26 15 180(5)
Figures in parenthesesrefer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes one gas well.
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
(b) Over two miles from nearest production.




bl-Summary -by. Years, 1943,-19'
•
•








Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool ether Input Inputs Total
1943 557 • 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 •• 674 1,531 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 • 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 . 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,346
1947 589 1-615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 • 727 2 107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
1949 •• 871 2^55 26 20 19 78 187 153 • 5 3,514
1950 •• 921 2,253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,376
1951'
; 976 1,776 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,541
Jcrn.0 28 :: 77 2 14 59 , . 180
'Febv 36 T 83 2- 1 3 8 7 o 140
Mar.> ' 47 C- 032 5 11 1 4 12 27 ' 239
Apr. 60 125 6 3 2 • 3 12 32 - 1 238
mjt -90 . r 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 408
June 82 :.. I84 4 29 4 3 10 56
,
372
July ; 77 :i 167 22 1 13 23 52
. 355
Augo 66 191 29 2 13 68 45 414
Sept
.
68 202 11 6 10 51 53 401
Qct,, • - 82 l\ 197 2 15 3 3 a 33 376
Nov. 71 '.. 208 2 15 13 35 50 1 395
leg. '; 4g
.'-J.81 29 8 17 12 295
''755 '••1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,813
mi
Jan., v; 20 160 10 9 40 20 - 259
Feb-;-; ••• ••33 i .'•'. 126 14 2 21 36 22 1 255
MeH ; -34 v 136 15 4 •24 60 51 324
Apr., 54 :.?8 14 1 10 98 25 330
May 61 : L73 1 12 8 21 26 27 329
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111.
*-.:* h
'•:.•: ' / :





Wells • Wells Holes
Drilling
Wells Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek North- 2 2 8
Sorento •• .......y. • .6
.7
Woburn Consol. 58 10 25
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 17
Bond
T
Montgomery: Panama '•' 3 8 17
Christian: Assumption 12
Assumption North 129 12 18
Assumption South 2 1 3
Mt, Auburn 3 2 6
Pana • 5
Clark: Mslrose 1
Weaver 29 6 9
Westfield East 8 U 20
Clav: Bible Grove South 2 U
Clay City North 13 3 10
Clay City West 12 5 9








Ingraham 26 6 15
Iola South 12 3 9
Kenner 36 8 13
Kenner North 28 A 8
Kenner West 30 5
Noble West 1 1
Oskaloosa 36 11
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 1




Sailor Springs Central 1 1
Schnell South 1 1 3
Stanford U u 15
Stanford South 13 5 8
Stanford West 1 2 6
Toliver East A 8
Xenia 1 5
Xenia East 15 4
Clav
T
Effingham: Iola Consolidated 165 39 64

















(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 53,
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Clinton: Bartelso East 9 5
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso Uest 7 5 14 o
•
Beaver Creek South 21 16 36
Boulder 29 7 14
Carlyle North 35 4 23
Carlyle South 2 5
Centralia Uest 3 6 9
Frogtown North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huey 4 3 4
Keyesport 7 5 10
New Itemphis 4
Posey 1 1 8
Posey East 1
Sandoval Uest 1 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
Clinton. Marion: Centralia 453 537 83
CoJoq;: ifettoon 365 55 77
"Uestfield North 1 1 8
Cro.w-?crds New Bellair 1 2 1
Cumh'jrlapdi Hidalgo North 1 1 1
Cumberland. Effingham: Lillwille 8 7
Ed£~r: Dudley 59 12 44
Elbridge 28 10 9
Grandview 2 10 12
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 1 11 14
Edwards: Albion East 26 6 24 1
Bone Gap Consol. 34 21 27
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Browns South 1 1 3
Ellery East 6 2 4
Mills Prairie North 1
Parkersburg South 4 2 9 1
Samsville North 8 6 11
Samsville Uest 5 5
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 38 10 16
Edwards, Wayne: Ellerv Consolidated 90 10 49 4
Maple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30
Edwards. White: Albion Consol- 319 M 131 2
Effingham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3
Eberle 5 1 3
Elliottstown North 2 2
Mason 4 8 11
Mason North 7 2 3
Page 9







1 1 h i i i ii i ,, i j\
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells : -Weils Holes Wells Locations
Favette: Laclede 3 1 3
Patoka West 13 3 9
St. James LJ1 50 22
St. Paul 13 4 7
Favette. Effinerham: Louden 1993 178 233 1
Franklin: Akin 13 2 12
Akin West 6 6
Benton 153 90 17
Benton North 43 6 21 2
Bessie 1 2
Ewing 3 5 11
Sesser 20 8 U
Taylor Hill 2 1 3
Thompsonville East 6 6
Thompsonville North 49 21 42
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 60 6 34
Whittington 16 2 26
Whittington South 10 4
Whittington West 3 10 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 1 1
Inraan East Consol, 273 27 66
Inman West Consol. 152 27 101 4 1
Junction 1 17 14
Junction North 2 3 9
Omaha 40 7 35
Omaha East 1 2
Omaha South 2 3
Shawneetown East 1 1
Hamilton: Aden South 17 2 10
Belle Prairie 10 1 13
Blairsville West 8 2 10
Broughton 1 1
Bungay Consolidated 149 27 68 2
Cantrell 15 A 8
Cantrell North 8 7 1
Cantrell South 22 1 11 3
Dahlgren 2 41 13
Dale Consol. 695 180 194 1
Flannigan 12 9
Rural Hill West 2 2
Thackeray 45 5 22
Walpole 91 3 49
Walpole South 2 7
Hamil,ton
r
Saline: West End 8 3 10
Jackson: Elkville 1 3
Jasper: Boeota 7 . 1 6
Bogota South 18 5 11
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Hunt City East 1
Hunt City South 2 2 4
Newton 2 2 5
Newton West 1 2 2
Ste. Marie 16 7 9
Ste. Marie West 4 6
Wakefield 1 1 4
Willow Hill East 6 11 19
Jefferson: Bello Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 7 8 6
Cravat 9 2 5
Divide 9 2 7
Divide East 32 7 19
Divide South 4 8
Divide West 39 8 8
Ina North 1 3
Irvington East 2 3
King 32 8 35
Lynchburg 2 5
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 31 3 12
Mt. Vernon 3 4 9
Nason 1 1
Reservoir 9 l 9
Roaches 7 6 10
Roaches North 32 2 6
Waltonville 3 1 6
Williams Consol. 19 1 8 2
Woodlaim 134 53 35
Jefferson
T
Marion: Dix 101 9 20 1
Jefferson, Wavne: Markham Citv North 9 7 7
Lawrence : Beman 12 ; .. 9 5
Beman East 3 2 3
Lawrence West 10 ' 9 3
Ruark 15 9 29




1 59 16 1
St. Francisville East 15 • 6
Sumner 1 1 6
Micouoin: Carlinville North 1 5 4 1
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 1
Madison: Livingston 35 6 90 2
Livingston East 1 3 •0
Livingston South 19 2 32 3 b
Marine 134 11 27
St. Jacob A2 11 6








Producing Abandoned Dry • Drilling.














Mariony Clinton : Fairman




















Edwards ; Parkersburg Cons*
Parkersburg West .

























































































Wells in the Now Pools*. June 2. 19 f>3 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Irry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Gards Point 1 6
Gards Point North 1 2
Keensburg South 8 1 20 1
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East 4 11
Lancaster South 6 2 9
Lexington 6 4 11 1
Lexington North 2 2
Mt. Carmel 298 121 83
Rochester 26 8 21
Wabash
r
Edwards: Berrwille Consol. 11 6 21
Wabash
t
Lawrence: Lancaster 58 42 37
Washington: Beaucoup 8 2
Beaucoup South 15 1 4 b
Cordes 97 45 14
Dubois 12 12 16
Eubois West 1 4
Irvington 74 19 15
McKinley 3 14 12
Okawville 3 1
Posen 3 r o 4 1
Richview 1 5
Wavne: Barnhill 40 '43 26 4 •




Covington South 3 5 7
Fairfield 56 n 30
Goldengate East 1
Goldengate North 2 l 1
Goldengate West 7 2 8 1
Half Moon 22 3' 11
Johnsonville Consol. 324 66 81
Johnsonville North 1 5
Johnsonville South 13 8 13 1
•
Johnsonville West 14 7 17
Keenville 45 6 21
Keenville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 8
Mayberry 3 4 9
Merriam 3 2 1 .
Mt. Erie North 3 4 15
Orchardville 3 3
Rinard North 9 10
Zenith 1 1 5
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 7 7 8
Wavne, Hamilton: Aden Consol. 73 18 23












White: Goldeneate Consol* 128 35 67 2
White: Black River 1 1
Burnt ' Prairie South 1 1 •
Carmi ' : 2 4 9 -
Carmi North u 1 6
Centerville 8 1 10
Centerville East 80 10 , 27 2
Concord 90 14 24
Concord East Consol, 6 3 14
Concord North 4 4
Concord South Consol, • 23 5 17
Crossville West 1
Enfield. 4 2 7 1
Epworth Consol, 33 5 24
Gossett
• 5 2 8
Herald North 3 2 5
Iron 46 36 . 23 1
Maunie North 52 10 16 0. .<
Maunie South 107 22 • 36 1
Maunie West 5 2 5
New Harmony South (ind,) 6 2
New Haven Consol, 27 2 9 t
Phillipstown South 2 4
Stoke s-Brownsville 147 42 53
Storms
. 165 51 38 1
Sumpter 7 1 14
Sumpter E.ast 10 6 1
Sumpter North 4 4
Sumpter South • 9 13
Sumpter West 1 2
Trumbull 19 7 21
White. Edwards: Phillipstown Consol- 286 70 150 3
White
T
Gallatin: Herald Consol- ' 219 34 124 6 1
Herald East
. 32 9 28
Roland ' 202 34 70 2
White




1451 413 448 1New Harmony Consolidated
Williamson:. Marion 1
17,965 5,152 6,640 117
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of consolidated and abandoned pools, see pages 18, 19,
and 53.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1 T 1936
Completions Producing Vfells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
l£j 2/








































































292 2,834 4,542 7,426
2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
2,970 90,908 4,004 94,912
3,080 142,969 4,678 047,647
2,925 128,993 5,145 134,138
1,179 101,337 4,753 106,590
l,090(20)a/ 77,581 • 4,675 32,256
1,2291 12) 72,946 4,467 77,413
1,094< 15) 70,839 4,371 75,210
1,3871[17) 70,174 5,123 75,297
1,102!;2?.) 61,455 5,004 66,459




1,328! 55,794 6,234 62,028
9471123) 54,147 6,097 60,244
4.91[2) 4-,602 518 5,120
48!w 4,327 491 4,818
66!:d 4,452 503 4,960
46!£ 4,399 526 4,925
691 3) 4,303 537 4,840
87!\n 4,459 521 4,930
821 3 4,683 552 \ 5,235
107 <(8) 4,535 511 5,046
73 4,484 532 5,016




49, . "JtftiL -525: vMSS
854(35) 53,7€7 6,344 60,071
100(6) 4,424 . 580 5,004
61(3) 4,088 • - 541 4,629
53(8) 4,348 582 4,930
5$(6) 4,330* 550* 4,830**
831'15) -
.




Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,





Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U, S. Bureau of Mines, except for the months since December 1950,
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the v/estern part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2), The table shows the ratio of
.
production in Illinois to runs-to-stills







Illinois i ' Illinois* Percent
1252 t




. 37,707 • 4,925* " 13.1
May- 24,194 4,840 20.0
June 39,461 4,980 12.7
July- 42*782 5,235 12.2
August 44,089 5,046 11,4 .
September 40,739 5,016 12.3
October 41,121 5,149 • i 12.5
November •' ' " "' 41,782
"
4,827 11.6
December 42,761 5,155 12.1
2252.
'
January 43,789 5,004 11.4
February
. - -38,542 • • 4,629 ! 12.0
March 41,353 4,930 < 12.0
April 37,750** 4,880** ,12.9
* u. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.-
*
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
s . • *• '








Mirch 2,074 515 106 462 453 1,984 Q 40 ' 2
April 1,946 378 118 410 505 1,305 73
'
- 2
May 1,454 303 - 499 506
..
1,285 39 - 3
June 2,253 464 -
' 617' 502 2,121 39' . - 2
July 2,240 455 - 283 397 2,584 36 9 1
August
. 2,067 • 401 - 544 499 2,345 45 27 1
September 1,826 515 32 475 484 2,607 49 • 40 -
October 1,985 456
..
- 430 - .. 507 2,496
•
35 - 1
November 2,048 466 - 291 473 2,019 41 21 -
December . 2,049 448 - 393 439 2,971 5^\ 20 -
2251
January 2,016 458 - 559 594 2,631 49 12 -
February 1,831 358 - 458 562 1,690 28 30 -
March 1,915
.
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GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription



































































New Harmony Consol. 1952
Maple Grove Consol. 1952
Sailor Springs Consol. ' 1949
Sailor Springs Consol. 1948






Clay City Consol. « - 1941
Clay City Consol. ' 1947
Clay City Consol. 1948
Clay City Consol. 1948
Stokes-Brownsville 1946
Goldengate Consol, * 1947
New Harmony Consol, & Phillipstown Consol, 1941
Phillipstown Consol. 1948
Clay City Consol. 1948
Concord South Consol. 1952
Herald Consol. 1953
Herald Consol. 1953
Clay City Consol. 1944-
Clay City Consol. 1948
New Harmony Consol. 1947
New Haven Consol. 1950
Clay City Consol, 1948
Ellery Consol. . 1952
Clay City Consol. .
,
.' 1941
Clay City Consol. 1941
Epworth Consol. 1951
Clay City Consol, 1953
New Harmony Consol. 1949
New Harmony Consol. 1949
Calhoun Consol. 1946
Clay City Consol, 1947






Ruark West Consol, 1952
Dale Consol. 1943
Sailor Springs' Consol, 1948
Sailor Springs Consul.' 1948
Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
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WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN APRIL 29 AND JUNE 2, 1953,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON JUNE 2
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY
AN, 2W, Tamalco- Twp.
31, 990 * from N. line, 2310 » from E. line, SW. W. E. Edwards et al #5 Butler.
D&A. 6-2-53 TD 1152 » Paint Creek ss., top 1113 » Spd. 5-19-53 ' Beaver Creek
Pool. . ''.'
33,'SE NE NE. B. A. Baker #1 D. M. Baum. LCC 6-2-53 WF*
34, SE NW SW, J. Fi Dunnill ://1 G. N. Welch. Drlg; 2045* 6-2-53 Spd. 5-24-53 WF.
4M, 3W, Mills Twp.
2, SW NE SW. Texas Co. #1 M. Andrews. LOC 6-2-53 WF.
5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp.
1, NW NW SE. E. Smith #L Harnetiaux. LOC 6-2-53 WF.
BROWN COUNTY -
IS, AW, Lee Twp.
19, 969 ! from S. line, 100' from E. line, SE NW. Chas. Measley ,fl F. H. Manny.
D&A 5-12-53 TD 968' Trenton Is., top 886 » Spd. 11-29-52 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, #7, King- Twp.
13, E£ SW NE. T. Myers #1 W. L. Colbrook. D&A. 5-26-53 TD 2155* Devonian Is.,
top 2107' Spd. 5-14-53 WF.
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp. '
17, SE SE SE. Magnolia #1 H. A. Stroh, Drlg. 2326 » 6-2-53 Spd. 5-19-53 WN*«
(Assumption North Pool).
17, SW NE NW. E. Wirth #1 R. C. Millhon. D&A. (SO) 6-2-53 TD 2419' Devonian
Is., top 2400 1 Spd. 5-5-53 Acidized 1000 gals. UN (Assumption North Pool).
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
15, 320» from N. line, 330 ''from E. line, NW NW. J. Goffinet #i W. S, Toothaker.
Tstg. 6-2-53 Spd. 2-3-53 WF.
21, NE SE NE. S. -D. Jarvis #1 0. E. 'Butcher. B&k 5-12-53 TD 2528 ' Trenton Is.,
top 2472' Spd. 3-12-53 Acidized 500 gals. WF.
* Wildcat. far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from -•/ to 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn TvJp,
26, NW NW MI. Mid-Illinois Petroleum Corn. //5 C. Ralph. Corap. 6-2-53 IP 65 BOP
TD 1915' Silurian Is., top 1907* Spd. 5-12-53 Acidized 500 gals. lit.
Auburn Pool-.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange Twp,
14, NW SE NW. J. A. Hill #1 Blankenbecker. D&A 5-12-53 TD 1600' St. Loui3 Is.,
top 1545' Spd. 4-14-53 WN (ifelrose Pool).
9N, 13W, Johnson Twp.
25, NW NE NE. T. E. Hults //l Crumrin-Snavely. D&A (CDU)*** 6-2-53 Spd. 5-24-53
WF.
9NjJ 14W, Johnson Twp.
13, NE SE SE. R. Bennett //I H. Bennett. D&A 5-12-53 TD 546 » Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 530 » Spd. 4-23-53 Martinsville Pool.
ION, 14W, Casey Tvjp. ' ' * '
5, SE SW NW, E. Zink 7/I Trevghton. D&A 5-26-53 TD 567 x Pennsylvanian ss., top
525 f Spd, 5-12-53 WN*(Siggins Pool). ' ...
6, NW SE SW. Southern Gathering Sys., Inc. #2 Todd. Comp, 5-5-53 IP 3 BOP & 1
BW after fracture treatment. TD 505' Pennsylvania^ ss,, top '485' Spd,
4-1-53 Siggins Pool,
12N, 14W, Westfield Two. ' * '
25, SW SE NW. E. Zink //3 E. Boyer. Drlg. 485' 6-2-53 Spd, 5-22-53 WN (West-
field East Pool).
CLAY C OUflTY * ' *
2N, JE, Xenia'Twp.
14, SE SE SW, Superior 7/-I Edgar Baity. D&A 5-12-53 TD 3023 ! St, Louis Is., top
3000' Spd. 4-19-53. WN (Xenia East Pool).
% p2N, 6E, Harter Twp.
14, NE NW NW, F. Bippus #1 R. Brewer. D&A 6-2-53 TD 5135 f Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3060 1 Spd. 5-24-53 WN (Zenith North Pool).
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp. * ' !.
.
15, SW SE NW. J. W, Steele #1 B. Leonard, LOG 6-2-53 WN'(Clay City West Pool).
» »3N, $E, Songer Twp. ' .......
8, SW SE ST/J N, V e Duncan #1 R. Wyman et al. Comp, 6-2-53 IP 47 BOP* TD 2773'






11, NE SW SW. Texas Co. #1 W. V, Krutsinger. Drlg. 1210' 6-2-53' Spd. 5-29-53
WN (Kenner West Pool),
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
36, NW NW NVJ, J. W. Steele #1 W. H. Keller. LOG 6-2-53 WN (iola Consol. Pool).




IN, 2Wj Lake Twp.
16, SW NW NW.. T. C. Teter #2 Lampen. D&A 5-26-53 TD 1106 » Cypress ss., top
.
1099' Spd. 5-16-53 Posey Pool.
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp,
13, 330 f from S. line, 350' from E, line, NE NE, Schiermann & Imming #3 Bergman.
D&A 5-19-53 TD 9S6» Cypress ss,, top 970' Spd. 5-3-53 Bartelso West Pool,
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp,
9, SW NE SE. Dittmeier & Eisenstein #1 B. J. Frohn. D&A 5-5-53 TD 2164 f
Silurian Is., top 2063' Spd. 4-24-53 w *
.
2N, 3W, Wade Twp,
23, NW SW NW. R. H. Robben #1 Hustedde. LOC 6-2-53 WN (Carlyle Pool).
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
27, Si SW SE. J. G. Brown #1 Wortman. D&A 5-26-53 TD 2866 ' Devonian Is., top
2788 * Spd, 5-5-53 WF.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield T\*p.
10, 380' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE SE. B. W. Hess #1-A McQuade Comm.'
Tstg. 6-2-53 Spd. 4-17-53 WN (Carlyle North Pool).
24, SW NW SE. E. Smith #2 Seiffert. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 7 BOP & 1 BW TD 1163'
PB 1158' Bethel ss., top 1154 1 Spd. 4-22-53 Carlyle North Pool. Shot 15
qts, .•..'.„•.
24, SE NW SE. E. Smith #3 Seiffert, D&A 5-19-53 TD 1180' Bethel ss,, top 1171'
Spd. 5-13-53 Carlyle North Pool,
28, NW NE SW. W. H. Krohn #1 Hilgemann Est. Drlg. 980' 6-2-53 Spd. 5-23-53 WF.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 10E, Ashmore Twp.





5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp,
2, SW NW NW, W. Payne #1 Kamplain. D&A 5-19-53 TD 1145' Pennsylvanian ss,,
top 1016' Spd. 4-24-53 Flat Rock Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
19, NE SE SE. C. Bassett'#l E. V. Brubaker, Comp. 5-12-53 IP 9 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 1016' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 1008* Spd. 3-19-53 New
Hebron Pool.
7N, 13W, Robinson Twp.
12, NW NE NW. Mid-West Drilling Co, #1 Akeman. D&A 6-2-53 TD 1000' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 920' Spd. 3-17-53 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
:
'\
24, NW SW SE. Calvan American #0-23 R. Dispennett. Comp, 6-2-53 IP 1 BOP & 5
BW TD 1857' PB 952' Pennsylvanian ss., top 885' Spd, 5-15-53 Main Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 13V/, Prairie Twp.
36, NE SW NW. Mid-West Drlg. & Development Co. //I G. Granby. Comp. 5-26^53 IP
70 BOP after fracture treatment TD 988 » Pennsylvanian ss., top 936 » Spd.
4-8-53 Main Pool. PB 970
»
36, NW SW NW. Mid-West Drlg. & Development Co*. #2 Granby. D&A 5-26-53 TD 1006'
Spd. 5-15-53 Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 11E, Union Twp,
6, 330' from N, line, 4-80' from E. line, NE SE. Southern Gathering Sys. 01 David.
D&A 5-5-53 TD ^72 ' Pennsylvanian ss., top 465' Spd. 4-24-53 Siggins Pool.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 12W, Grandview Twp.
29, NE SW NW. L. Hamilton #1 Jones-Cline Comm. SD 1050 » 6-2-53 Spd. 6-25-5-2 '
WF.
13N, 13W, Buck Twp,
3, NE SW NW,, W, H, Henigman #1 W. Waller. D&A 5-26-53 TD 468' Pennsylvanian
ss . top 442 » Spd, 5-19-53 Dudley Pool.
13N, 13W, Qwmdv.is"rf Tvd,
10, 410 * fr-on 8 line, 330' from W, line, NE NW. M. L. Livengood #10-B L.
Brinies :/./:
, Ccanpi 5-19-53 IP 40 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 424'
Ferj-ieylvanian ss., top 394 ! Spd. 4-28-53 Dudley Pool.
EDWARDS OQTjNffg
IN, lXei"iialen Twp,,
6, WE HE NE, Calvert Drlg., Inc. #2 Grobleben-Rothrock, Comp. 5-12-53 IP 55
BOP &'-50 BW TD 3252 » PB 3241 ' McClosky Is., top 3206 » Spd. 4-15-53
Farkersburg Ccnsol 9 Pool.
IN, 14W, Sr.lsa Twp.„
6^ NW ^ TM, Sanders & Eye #1 E. Hallquist,- Comp, 5-19-53 IP 60 BOP after
fjneture -fcrentnento TD 3187* PB 2985' Bethel ss., top 2927' Spd. '2-4-53
Parke.'f.rxTrg '-• rroolU Pool,
29, NW SW W:,
(
Stanford Petroleum Co. #1 Blakney. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 4-29-53
'VIN- (S^aisvxLie North Pool).
2N, 13 E- Sa?jem Twp,
31, is SE SE. W. H, Bears #1 0, P. Koertge "A". Comp. 5-12-53 IP 164 BOP & 50
BW TD 3251 T PB 3240 * McClosky "Is., top 3216' Spd. 3-21-53 Acidized 3000
gals. 'Parkers'burg Consol, Pool;
IS, ICE, Albion Twp.
36, SW SE NE. Ill, Mid-Continent til J. Fewkes. D&A 5-19-53 TD 3325' Ste.' Gene-
vieve Is'., top' 3205 * Spd P 5-2-53 Albion Consol. Pool.
36, SW NE SE. Morrison & Hall #1 Smith-Utley "A". Comp. 5-19-53 IP 100 BOP




IS, 11E, Albion Twp.
19, SW SE NW. Arrow Drlg. #1 L, Redpath. Drlg, 2303* 6-2-53 Spd, 5-27-53 WN
(Bone Gap Consol, Pool).
31, NW NE SW, T. W. Carroll #1 J. Lambert. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 125 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3105' PB 3097' Aux Vases ss., top 3074' Spd. 4-17-53
Albion Consol. Pool.
31, SW SW NW. Kingwood Oil Co. & Bell Bros. #2 B.Bsagley. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 11
BOP & 34 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3153 « Aux Vases ss., top 3133
Spd. 4-2-53 Albion Consol. Pool.
2S, ICE, Albion Twp.
2, SW SW SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 J. R. Collins. D&A 5-19-53 TD 3361 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3214 » Spd, 5-1-53 WN (Albion Consol. Pool).
2S, ICE, Dixon Twp.
27, SW SW SW. Aurora Gasoline #1 C. Cullison. D&A 5-12-53 TD 3330* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3229* Spd. 4-29-53 Ellery East Pool.
33, 330* from S. line, 260* from E. line, NW SW. J. Zanetis Oil Co. #1 Sutton.
D&A 5-19-53 TD 3360* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3283* Spd. 3-29-53 Ellery
South Pool.
2S, 11E, Albion Twp.
6, 990* from N. line, 990' from W, line, Prac. NW. A. C. Davis #1 Fooks "A".
D&A 5-19-53 TD 3175 ! Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3113* Spd. 5-5-53 Albion
Consol. Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
10, SW NW NW. W. H, Sloan #1 P, Horton, KEST 6-2-53 Spd. 5-7-53 WN (Albion
Consol, Pool),
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp,
18, NE SW SE, A. M. Fowley #1 U. S. Poynter. D&A 5-26-53 TD 2900* Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2750* Spd, 5-6-53 WN (Eberle Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
15, NW SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 J. Cox. D&A 5-12-53 TD 1435* Bethel ss.,
top 1427* Spd. 5-2-53 WN (Patoka West Pool).
7N, 2E, Sefton Twp,
14, SE NW NW. M. Smith et al #1 Dively. Drlg. 1870* 6-2-53 Spd. 5-27-53 WN
(Louden Pool).
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
10, 330' from N. line, W from W. line, SW NE. W. H. Mathis et al //1-A P, E.
Davis. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 8 BOP & 1 BW TD 1565' Cypress ss., top 1550'
Spd, 4-2-53 Shot 2 qts. Louden Pool,
9N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
28, 330' from N. line, 380' from W, line, SW SE. E. J, Kaufman #1 Buzzard. D&A




7S, AE, Cave Twp.
17, SU NU SU. Murvin & Stober/1 H. Kessner. D&A 5-26-53 TD 3152' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3035' Spd. 5-9-53* WH (Tho:*ipsonville North Pool).
GALLATIN COUNTY • •
, .
. :
7S, 8E, North Fork Twp. . , . ! ,
27, 370' from N. lino, 330' from E. line, NE SU. Affeld Oil Co. irl H. Utley.
D&A 5-12-53 TD 2175' Tar Springs ss., top 2148'
v
Spd. A-13-53 Omaha Pocl.
73, 9E, AsburyTwp..
20, NE SE SU. B. & G. Oil Co. #1 Grumley, MA (CDU) k-2-53 Spd. 5-7-53 W
(Herald Consol, Pool).
£0> 860' from N. line, 330' from' U. lipe, SUNE. B. & G. Oil' Co. //I J. ttOfi. '
TD 2728' 6-2-^53 Spd. 4-21-53 VJN (Herald Consol. Pool).^
21, NE NW NE. B. & G. Oil Co. #U, H. K. Hale. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 15 BOP after
•
. fracture, treatment. TD 231A' , PB. 2313.' Tar Springs sa», 'top 2274' Spd.




S. B.' Griffith ,j'/l Noel.
:
Gorap. 5-5-53 IP 40 BOP TD 2672'
Cypress- ssij top 2616'. . Spd.
,
3-28-52 Shot 140 qts. Herald Consol.
Pool.
21, NU SU SE. S. B. Griffith #2 Noel. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 25 BOP after fracture
.
' treatment. TD 2661! Cypress ss., top 2606' Spd. 4-7-53 Shot 60. qts.





28, NU m NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. ,vl Holland-Willis Unit. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 37
BOP & 10 BW TD 2679 x PB 2655' Cypress ss., top 2626' Spd. 3-28-53 Shot
• 140 qts. -Herald Consol. Pool*
„ /,
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
7, SU SE NE. T. M. Pruett t,'l C. Mausey. D&A 6-2-53 TD 2572' Cypress ss., top
2544', Spd. 5-1-53 Omaha South Pool.






12, NE SVJ NU. Gulf #3 Verda. Comp. 6-2-53 IP 5 'BOP & 26 BJ after fracture
treatment. TD 2905' PB 2512' Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 4-10-53










AS, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
11, SU NE NE. Oil Management #1 C. Mcintosh. LOC 6-2-53 VJN (Mill Shoals Pool).
•
«'••. :..:.: v " '
16, NE NW SU. U. Duncan #1 R. C. Miller et al, ' Comp. 5-5-53 IP 40 BOP & 8' B-J
after fracture treatment, TD 3267' PB 3262' Renault Is., top 3256' Spd.
3-27-53 Bungay Consol. Pool.
* t
5S, 6E, McLeansboro;Twp. '
27, SW NE SU. H. V, Spires #1 U. A; Abbott. Comp. 5-26-53* IP ,112 BOP TD 3076'
Aux Vases ss., top 3049 1 Spd. 4-15-53 Shot* 70 qts. Dale Consol. Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, ,5E, Flannigan Twp.
25, SE NW SE. Stewart Oil Co. #1 W. E. Witt, RURT 6-2-53 WN (Dale Consol. Pool).
29, NE SW SE. Stewart Oil Co. #1 N.' Culpepper, WOC 6-2-53 Spd. 5-19-53 WN
(Flannigan Pool),
31, NW NE SE. Q, B. Mitchell #2 0. Harrelson "B". Corap. 6-2-53 IP 100 BOP TD
3278' Aux Vases ss., top 3256* Spd." 4-23-53' Shot 20 qts, Cantrell North
Pool.
* •
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
10, NE SE SW. Stewart Oil Co. #1 J, Williams Hrs, D&A 5-19-53 TD 3317 ! Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3154' Spd. 4-29-53 WN (Dale Consol, Pool).
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
4, SW NE SW, Calvert Drlg. Co, §1 F. Wood. D&A 5-26-53 TD 3360' Sto. Genevieve




AN, 5W, St. Marys Twp.
26, 44-0 ' from N. line, 624' from E. line, NE. 17m. C, Stribling #1 G. B. Hayden.
D&A 5-26-53 TD 480' Devonian Is., top 460 » Spd. 12-13-52 WN (Colmar-
Plymouth Pool),
IROQUOIS COUNTY
25N, 12W, Milford Twp.
19., Wj- SE SW, Chas, Beebe #1 A, Lundberg. Fsg. 850' 6-2-53 ' Spd, 11-3-52 WF,
JACKSON COUNTY "
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp,
10, 400' from N. line, 360' from W, line, NE, G, P, & G, A, Schneider #1 E,
Theis, D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 -Spd, 2-15-53 WN (Ava-Campbell Hill Pool).
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
5, SE SE SE. A, J, Slagter, Jr. #1 C, Wilson, Tstg. 6-2-53 Spd. 4-26-53 WN
(Bogota South Pool).
13, NE SE NW, J, M, Zanetis #1 Moore "A", Tstg, .6-2-53 Spd, 4-24-53 WN (Clay
City Consol, Pool),
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp, •
4, NE SE SE, Breuer-Robison Oil Co. #1 M. Hasten et al, D&A 5-26-53 TD 2362'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2242' Spd. 5-11-53 Cravat Pool,
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
20, NE NE SE. Ted Glass #1 Pfeiffer. D&A 5-12-53 TD 2712' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
. top 2553' Spd. 4-25-53 Reservoir Pool.
2S, 2E, Shiloh Twp.
35, SW NE SW. W. J. McGlasson ,fl M. E. Leffler. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 4-25-53
WN (Williams Consol. Pool). • •
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
23, SW SVJ NW. R. J. Sipoha #1 R, DeWitt, MIRT 6-2-53 H» (Markhwn City North
Pool).
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp, ...
11, 380' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW NW, E, A, Obering #2 Aud Hirons, Jr,
Corap. 5-12-53 IP 47 BOP TD 2550' PB 2545 ! Aux Vases ss., top 2545* 3pd.
4-16-53 Williams Consol. Pool,
11, SVJ SW NW, E. A, Obering #3 Aud Hirons, Jr. Comp. 6-2-53 IP 50 BOP TD 2553 f
Aux Vases ss,, top 2550' Spd. 4-30-53 Williams Consol, Pool,
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
27, SE NW SW. F, F. Farrar //l Willmore Comm. Junked Hole (SO) 5-12-53 TD 2755'
Aux Vases ss., top 2727' Spd. 4-24-53 King Pool.
27, 330' from S, line, 380' from E.. line,. NW SW, F, F, Farrar #1-A Willmore Comm.
Comp. 6-2-53 IP 140 BOP TD 2740 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2727' Spd. 5-11-53
King Pool.
JERSEY COUNTY
7N, 11W, Mississippi Twp. ...
'
17, SW SW SW. A. E. Hempen #1 A, Fiichs-.- D&A 5-5-53 TD 640' l&quokcta sh,, top
600' Spd. 8-1-51 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
, 32, 886' from S, line, 472' from W. line, NE. . George L, Nelson #L Nelson. SD
400' 6-2-53 Spd. 8-17-52 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W,. Denison Twp,. . ........
18, 1870' from N, line, 520»-from E # line, Sec. Bury Brig. Co. #1 A-. L. DeBoeuf.
Comp. 5-12-53 IP 2 BOP & 60 BU after fracture treatment. TD 2077 T PB 1978'
Aux Vases ss., top 1924' Spd. 3-21-53 Lawrence Pool,
19, NW NW NW. H. D, Atha. et al #2 R.'L..>farsh^ D&A 5-26-53 TD 1530' Hardins-
burg ss,, top 1523* Spd, 5-7-53 WN (St, Francisv-ille Pool)
.
2N, 12W, Denisbh Twp, . . •'.....
2, SVJ NW NW, J. W. Cannon #1 Erwin & Buchanan. Comp. 5-12-53' IP 27 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 1001* Biehl ss., top 842' Spd. 2-26-53 Lawrence
Pool, . : 1
.
'22, SE NW p. G, C, Schoonmaker #L S. Sandlin. Comp, 5-12-53 IP- 10 BOP TD
680' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 648*. Spd, 2^-5-53 Shot- 40 qts. Allendale Pool.
22, SW NW NE, G. C, Schoonmaker //l B, R. Wolfe. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 10 BOP* TD-
,.
690' Pennsylvanian ss., top 650 » Spd. 2-H-53 Shot 10 qts.; Allendale Pool.
24, SW NE NE. C. W, & J, E. Kendall #1 R. Ridgely. TD 1537 * 6-2-53 Spd,




2N, 12W, Denison Twp,
27, 370' from N, line, 970' from W, line, SW SE. H, Brinkley #1-A A. Hershey,
D&A 6-2-53 TD 2037 T Bethel ss,, top 2010' Spd. 5-15-53 Allendale Pool.
2N, 13H, Lukin Twp. ' •
30," NW NW NE, E. B. Martindole #1 Brines Hrs. D&A 5-5-53 TD 2170 ' Waltersburg
ss., top 2110* Spd. 4-23-53 VJN (Borryville Consol. Pool).
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
20, 330 1 frouTN. line, 250 * from W. line, NE SW. W. E. Bailor #1 Ackman. Comp.
5-5-53 IP 3 BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment. TD 1881 ' PB 1700
*
Cypress ss., top 1602 » Spd. 2-26-53 Acidized 6000 gals. Lawrence Pool.
20, 330 » from S. line, 5 1 from 11. line, NE SW. W. E. Bailor #2-A Leighty-Ackman.
Comp. 5-5-53 IP 48 BOP & 5 BW TD 1861 » Rosiclare ss., top 1858 ' Spd.
1-3-53 Lawrence Pool.
20, 330' from S. line, 307' from W. line, NE SW. W. E. Bailor #3-A Leighty-Ackman
D&A 5-5-53 TD 1872' Ste. Genevieve Is, top 1826' Spd. 12-17-52 Lawrence
Pool.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp. ' '
19, SW SE SW. Davis Lambert #1 W. J. Heath Comm. D&A 5-12-53 TD 2006' Bethel
ss., top 1968' Spd, 4-14-- 53 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 13W; Christy Twp.
24, NW NW NW. Big Four Oil & Gas #1 Irwin - Stivers Comm, Comp. 5-19-53 IP
50 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 2236' Bethel ss. & McClosky Is. Spd.
3-30-53 Lawrence West Pool.
4N, 11W, Lawrence Twp.
30, NE NW NE. H. C. Henderson #1 R. McKeown. D&A. 5-12-53 TD 1400' Spd.
3-12-53 WF. • •
5N, 11W, Bond Twp.
28, NE NE NE. E,- 0. Lurker #1 Whitson. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 12 BOP TD 911' Penn-
• sylvanian ss., top 891*1 Spd, 4-13-53* Shot 25 qts. Birds Pool.
28, SW NE NE. E. 0. Lurker #2 Whitson. D&A 5-26-53 TD 966' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 900' Spd. 5-11-53 Birds Pool. •
5N, 11W, Russell Twp,
36,- NW NW SE. H. Gwaltney #1 G. W. Lackey. D&A 6-2-53 TD 1676' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1570' Spd. 5-15-53 Russellvillo Gas Pool.
^DONOUGH COUNTY
6N, 2W, Micomb Twp.
33, 265' from N. line, 403 ! from W.. line, SW SW NW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Bacon.
. SD 1084' 6-2-53 Spd. 12-6-52 • WF. '
MACON COUNTY
15N, OE, Blue Mound Twp, . ,
• 1, NV7 NW NE. Sun Oil Co ^ #1 F. Johner. D&A 5-5-53 TD 2239' Silurian Is., top
2179' Spd. 4-22-53 WF.
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MACON COUNTY (Continuod)
15N, IE, Bluo Mound Tv/p,
4, NW NE SW. Wclker Oil Co. //I J. Chapman. D&A (SO) 5-26-53 TD 253
S
T Trenton
Is., top 2533 ! Spd. 4-21-53' Acidized 5000 gals. WF.
5, SW SW SW. Sun Oil Co. #1 J. F, Damery. Temp. Abd. (SO) 5-12-53 TD 3780'
Knox dol., top 3720 « Spd. 3-2-53 Shot 116 qts. Acidized 1500 gals. WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
12N, 8W, North Palmyra Twp.
23, 330 « from N. line, 350' from \1» line, SE HIT. D. Gerhardt #1 M. T. Launer.
D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 3-7-53 V/F.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp.
5, SW SE SW. T. S, Doran #1 Widme'r. D&A 5-5-53 TD 2115* Silurian Is., top
198^1 Spd. 4-27-53 WF.
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Tv/p.
12, SE SW NW. T. S. Doran et a! //I Leder. WOC 6-2-53 Spd. 5-7-53 HF.
4N, 5W, Saline Twp.
21, SW SW SW. T. S. Doran #1 Daibor. Drlg. 1455 x 6-2-53 Spd. 5-27-53 WF,
5N, 6W. Alhambra Twp.
6, 613 • from N. line, 716 » from E. line, Wj IE. F. Suhre //3 Brandt. D&A 5-12-53
TD 5851 Pennsylvanian ss., top 5601 Spd. 4-8-53 WN (Livingston Pool).
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
20, 335 ! from N. line, 270' from W. line, SW SW. Joe Kesl, Jr. #5 F. R. Engelke.
D&A 5-12-53 TD 575 ! Pennsylvanian ss., top 488' Spd. 4-25-53 Livingston
Pool.
26, 18' from s. line, 17 ! from W, line, IE SE NW. J. T. Roan §2 Voyles. D&A
5-19-53 TD 6701 Spd. 4-25-53 Livingston East Pool.
30, 4201 from S. lino, 3501 from E. line, IE NE. J. Kesl //8 W. Albrecht. D&A
5-26-53 TD 593 T Pennsylvanian ss,, top 531 f Spd. 5-9-53
t \
Livingston Pool.
6N, 7W, Omphghent Twp.
4, 552' from S. line, 3401 from W. line, SE. H. E. Livermore #1 Kohlenberg.
Drlg. 740' 6-2-53 Spd. 4-29-53 WF.'
12, 382i from s. line, 546 ! from W. line, SE SW SVJ. 0. R. Shull #1 Albrecht.
LOC 6-2-53 WN (Livingston Pool)'.
MARION COUNTY
IN, US, Centralia Twp.
16,. NW SE NW. J. Tobor #1 Craig Comm. Comp. 6-2-53: IP 25 BOP' TD 16781 Cypress
ss., top 16701 Spd. 4-22-53 Shot' 15 qts. Brown Pool. ' .*..
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
11, 411' from N, lino, 33d from E. line, NW NE. H. C. Sanders #1 C. L. Kell.
D&A 6-2-53 TD 38421 Devonian Is., top 37701 Spd. 5-12-53 WN (Salem Pool).
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
33, NE SW SE. A, V. Stephens #2 Boggs Hrs. D&A 5-26-53 after fracturo trcatmont.
TD 2152* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 210C» Spd. 4-29-53 Dix Pool.
33, SE SW NW. A. V. Stephans #1 P. Koestor. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 13 BOP & 15 'BW
after fracture treatment TD 2182' PB 2150' Rosiclare ss., top 2132 » Spd.
4-6-53 Dix Pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
8, NW SE NE. W. J. McGlasson §2 Gerrish Hrs. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 4-20-53
WN (Fairman Pool).
AN, IE, "Patoka Twp.
34> 615' from S. line, 990 ' from E, line, SE NE. Beach & Talbot #3 Davidson.
Comp. 5-26-53 IP 43 BOP after fracture "treatment. TD 1643 f McClosky Is.,
top 1624' Spd. 4-28-53 Acidized 100 gals. Patold East Pool.
AN, 3E, Kinmundy Tup.
10, NE SW NE. Texas #1 C. F. Garrett. Drlg. 1847' 6-2-53 Spd. 5-29-53 WE.
MONROE COUNTY
3S, 8i'J, Prairie du Long Twp.
2, 185' from N. line, 119' from E. line, NW SW. Jesse Aehby #1 A. Krohar. Fsg.
1470' 6-2-53 Spd. 7-15-52 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
32, 336' from N. line, 659' from W. line, NW, A. E. DeFratis #2 C. W. Keune.
D&A 5-5-53 TD 711' Pennsylvanian ss., top 616' Spd. 4-3-53 Mfc, Olive Pool.
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp.
14, NW NW NW. E. L, Wirth #1 C. McNaughton. D&A 5-19-53 TD 640' Spd. 4-24-53
WN (Raymond East Pool).
FERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp,
23, 380' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SE NE, Ted Glass #1 Newborn-George.
D&A 5-19-53 TD 1167' Cypress ss., top U33 1 Spd. 5-10-53 Tamaroa Pool.
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp.
18, 340' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW SW. Artnell #1 Hood. DM 5-26-53
TD 2659' Devonian Is., top 2523' Spd. 5-8-53 WF.
PULASKI COUNTY
16S, 1W, Mounds Twp.
5, 330' from N. line, 990' from E. line, SW. W. E. Vick #1 Boyd. SD 805' 6-2-53
Spd. 2-14-53 WF.
23, 330' from S. line, 752' from W. line, SE. W. W. Waite //l Vance. SD 3119'
;
6-2-53 Spd. 9-18-52 WF.
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RANDOLPH COUNTY
AS, 5W, Coulterville Twp,
9,.. SE SW SE, Jet Oil Co. //I E. Anderson. Corp. 5-5-53 IP 178 BOP TD 226?'
Silurian Is., top 2210' Spd. 10-1A-52 Tilden Pool.
•
*
AS, 5W, Tilden Twp.
9, SE.'SW SW. Jet Oil Co. //3 Finnic Easdale. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 213 BOP & 80 BW TD
2253« Silurian Is., top 2183' Spd. 6-23-52 Tilden Pool.
9, SE SE SW. Jet Oil Co. i'/A F. Easdale. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 120 BOP TD 2212'
Silurian Is., tpp 2168 « Spd. 5-8-52 Tilden Pool.
16, NW SE NE, Jet Oil //2 E. Anderson, Comp, 5-5-53 IP 168 BOP TD 2205' Sil-
urian Is., top 2177' Spd. 4-19-52 Acidized 1000 gals. Tilden Pool.
16, C Sjr SW Stl. Jot Oil Co. #2 Bingle. PROD (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 9-7-52 Tilden
' Pool.
16, NW SE NW. Jet Oil Co. #2 C. Easdale, PROD (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 1-8-53 Tilden
Pool.
16, NW NE NU. Jet Oil Co. #3 Carl Easdale. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 156 BOP TD 2175"
Silurian Is., top 2121' Spd. 3-8-52 Acidized 250 gals. Tilden Pool.
AS, 5W, Coulterville Twp,
16, SE NW NE. Jet Oil #6 Carl Easdale. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 252 BOP TD 2167' Sil-
urian Is., top 2143 T Spd. 3-29-52 Tilden Pool.
AS, 5W, Tilden Tvp.
16, C Si SE- NW. Jet Oil Co.. #8 C, Easdale.. PROD (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 8-2-52
Tilden Pool.
16, C E£ SW NW. Jet Oil Co. #2 F. Easdale. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 1-29-53
Tilden Pool. " .
16, N£ NE SW, Jet Oil Co. ft Harry Edmiston, Comp. 5-5-53 IP 17A 30P TD 2226'
Silurian Is., top 2167' Spd. 8-16-52 Acidized 3000 gals. Tilden Pool.
AS, 5W, Coulterville Twp.
16, S^NW SE. Jet Oil -Co. #3 H. Edmiston. DSA (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd, 3-29-53 Tilden
Pool.
AS, 5W, Tilden Twp.
,
16, Sj NE SW. Jet Oil Co. #7-H. H. Edmisten. PROD (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 9-19-52
Tilden Pool. •. -
AS, 5W, Coulterville Twp.
20, SE NW NE. Jet Oil Co. #2 Slavens. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Tilden Pool.
'
• * »
20, SE NE NE. Jet Oil Co. #2 H. Wilson. PROD (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 11-24-52 Tilden
Pool.




5S, . 5W, Sparta Twp.




2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
24; SW NW NVJ # Ashland & Shulman Bros.'ifl C. Arnold. Spd. '6-1-53' , WN. (Parkers-
burg West Pool).
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
10, NE NESE. W. U. Willis et al #1 L. J. Powell. Drlg. 2966* 6-2-53 Spd. »
5-20-53 WN (Olnoy S6uth.Pool).
<2) '
16, SE NW NE,. Sun Drlg. Co. //l/Slichenmoyer "B". Comp. 5-26-53 IP 74 BOP & 50
BW
:
TD 3168* PB 3130* Rosiclare Is., top 3118 ' Spd. 4-3-53 Acidized 3000
gals. Olney South Pool.
3N, 11E, Olney Twp,
•7,'NE NE SE, J. W, Rudy #1 A. K. Schoror.' D&A 5-26-53 TD 3274' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3191 ' Spd. 5-7-53 UN (Ritter North Pool).
AN, 9E, Denver Twp,
,
13, SE NE NW. W, H. Bears #1 N. Glathart, Comp. 5-26-53 IP 11 BOP &' 5 BW after
fracture treatment. TD 2980 » PB 294-0 * Aux Vases ss,, Rosiclare 'Is.,
McClosky Is. Spd. 4-2-53 Acidized 30C0 gals." Clay City Consol. Pool.
SALINE COUNTY • t * \ " :
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
21, SW SE NW. J. E. Goffinett #1 H. Grisham. D&A 5-12-53 TD 3176 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3088 » Spd. 4-30-52 WN (Francis Mills Pool).
35, NE NE NW. Pure #1 H. T. Garner. Drlg. 2932* 6-2-53 Spd. 5-18-53 "WN (Omaha
West Pool),




2, SE SW NE. 'George & Wrather #1 W. H. Lemons. Tstg. 6-2-53' Spd, 4-18-53. WF.
34, Nj- SE SW. G, C, Schoonmaker #1 J. Bashman. D&A 5-26-53 TD 2789* Aux Vases
ss., top 2750' Spd; 4-9-53 Harristaurg Gas Pool.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp,
8, 460* from S. line, 330* from E. line, SW'NW. H, E. Howard #1 C. Crawford.
Drlg. 2930' 6-2-53' Spd. 5-22-53. UN (Eldorado Pool).
'23, NW SW SE. W. C. McBride'//l J. L. Kittinger. Comp. 6-2-53 IP 75 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 3026* PB'2920* Aux Vases ss., top 2908* Spd.
4-24-53 Acidized 100 gals. Eldorado East Pool.
23, SW NW SE. G. L. Reasor #1 J. H. Porter. Comp. 5-5-53 'IP 250 BOP TD 2915'
Aux Vases ss,, top 2910' Spd. 3-25-53 'Acidized 4000 gals. DISCOVERY WELL




26N, 3W, Washington Tv/p. #1 Short
5, 6' from S. lino, 356' from E. line, SE, J, Dietrich & 3, Boumann/ SD 640«
6-2-53 Spd. 5-2^-^9 WF.'
VERMILION COUNTY
17N, 13W, Carroll Tv/p.
12, SW NE SE. A. P. Lucht j'/l E. Miller. D&A 5-19-53 TD 2515' Trenton Is., top
2391' Spd. 4.-30-53 VJF'.
WABASH 60UNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp, til K. D. Stillwell
1, 636' from S. line, 345' from E. line," SE SE. J. M. Hughes/.' Comp. 6-2-53 IP
65 BOP TD 1397' Ponnsylvanian ss
., top 1383 ' Spd. 4-19-53 Shot 30 qts.
Allendale Pool,
12, SW SW NW. H. II. Brinkley//1 S. Compton Comm. D&A 5-12-53 TD 2288' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2217' Spd. 4-28-53 Allendale Pool.
13, 396' from N. line, 1100' from E. line, SE IE. Ashland & C. E. Sidles j/4 :..
Allen. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 14 BOP TD 1493' 3iehl ss., top 1468' Spd. 4-20-53
Shot 70 qts. Allendale Pool.
13, 161' from S. lino, 330' from W. line, SE IE, W. H. Bass 05 Gilliatt Comm.
Comp. 5-5-53 IP £8 BOP TD 1499'' Biehl ss., top 1473' Spd. 3-19-53 Shot
50' qts, Allendale Pool.
29, C N£ NE SE. H. V, Woodson ,vl C. M. Partee. D&A 5-26-53 TD 2030' Cypress
ss., top 2024' Spd. 4-23-53 Allendale Pool.
IN, 13W,' Lick Prairie Tv/p,
21, SE SW SW, Hartman & Jordon $1 N. E. Stoltz. D&A 5-5-53 TD 2519' Bethel
ss,, top 2510' Spd. 4-23-53 Lancaster South Pool,
IN, 13W, Friendsville Tv/p,
21, NW NW NE. W. F. Lacy i"l G, F. Seibert et al. D&A 6-2-53 TD 2831' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2714' Spd. 5-21-53 Lancaster South Pool.
24, NE NW. SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #L Prico-Frick Unit. D&A 5-26-53 TD 1730'
Biehl ss., top 1628 » Spd. 5L20-53 Allendale Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffee Tv/p.
22, SW NW SE,. Columbus Explor. Co. #1 Healy Comm. D&A 6-2-53 TD 1980' Lower''
' Menard Is., top I960'' Spd. 5-14-53 Rochester Pool,
34, NE SE SE,. Uhito & Vickery H E,.Epler. Comp, 5-19-53 IP 41 BOP TD 2401'
PB/2400.? Cypress ss*,, top 2384' Spd ." 4-21-53 Shot 20' qts. Keensburg
South Pool.
WASHINGTON COITTTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp. „,..,-;
25, 388' from S. line; 360' from E. lino, NW IE. D-. Brummet f/1 C.'Breuer, Comp.




IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
34, NW SE SW. D. Hopkins #1 R. Koelling, D&A 5-12-53 TD 1558' Bethel ss,, top
I486' Spd. 4-7-53 WN (Irvington Pool).
34, SE SE NW, P.. Hopkins #1 J, Nolting. HOC 6-2-53 Spd. 5-8-53 WF.
IS, 2W/Hoyleton Twp. "
24, SW SW NE. W. Duncan #1 E. Schnitkor. Drlg. 1428 » 6-2-53 Spd. 5-28-53 WF.
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
18, NW NW NE. Carter Oil'#l Krughoff . LOC 6-2-53 WF.
33, NE NE SW. Inland Oil Co. #1 L. Jankowsld. Corap. 6-2-53 IP 60 BOP TD.1430'
Bethel ss,, top 1422 » Spd. 4-25-53 Shot 10 qts. Beaucoup South Pool.
33, SE I® SW. Inland Oil Co. #2 L. Jankowsld.. D&A 5-12-53 TD 1456' Paint
Creek ss., top 1357 ! Spd. 5-4-53 Beaucoup South Pool.
35, NE NE SW. Dale Hopkins #1 J. Kult. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 5-1-53 WN
(Beaucoup South Pool).
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp.
,
12, SW SW SE. ' W, Duncan #1 H. Williams. D&A '5-26-53 TD 274-9 r Silurian Is.,




IN, 7E,' Bedford Twp. ''
3, SE NE SE. W. H. Bears #1 R. T. Reid. D&A 5-26-53 TD 3125' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3036 » Spd. 5-U-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
33,*SE SE NW." Floyd & Henson §1 A. W. Brach «B".-, D&A 5-5-53 TD 3242 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3162 » Spd. 4-19-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
12, NW SE NE. Aurora Gasoline §1 J. W. -Taylor. D&A (SO) 5-5-53 TD 3210 ' Ste.
Genevieve -Is., top 3118* 'Spd. 4-22-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
27, NW SW SE. W. H. Bears #1 0. Grove. D&A 5-5-53 TD 3085 ' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3036 » Spd. 4-21-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
27, 280* from n. line, 990* from E. line, NE SE. D. B, Lesh Drlg. Co. #1 G, W.
Best. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 80 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3078' PB 2992'
Aux Vases ss., top 2964' Spd. 3-20-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
23,' NE NE NW. Gulf >vl L. Massie. LOC 6-2-53 WN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
24, 330' from N. line, 430' from W. line, SW. Boling-Lovine-Yabrove ?vl-A Weber.
Drlg. 2920' 6-2-53 Spd. 5-27-53 WN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.






IS, 7E, Lamard Tup.
12, 1320' from S. lino, 990' from E. lino, SE. Bertram & Szcpclak i',% C. Scott.
D&A 5-5-5^ TD 3209 ! Ste. Gcncvicvo Is., top 3087 f Spd. 4-23-53 Clay City
Consol. Pool,
15, SE NW NAT. P. Pulk //l J. E. Llston. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 74 B0P-& 10 3W after
fracture treatment, TD 3296' PB 3160' Aux Vases ss., top 3143' Spd.
3-29-53 EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL. POOL.
27, SW NW NW, W. D. Griffin //l J. B. Smith. D&A 6-2-53 TD 3277' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3210' Spd. 5-6-53 WN (Clay City Consol. Pool).
IS, 8E, Jasper Tup.
21, NE NE NE. W, Grucnorwald #3 0. H. Gray, Comp. 6-2-53 IP 63 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3141' PB 3130' Aux Vases ss., top 31C0' Spd. 3-26-53
Clay City Consol. Pool.
27, SE NE NW. H. H, Weincrt #2 Wm. IlcConnell. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 64 BGF after
fracture treatment. TD 3233* PB 3181' Aux Vases ss., top 3065' Spd.
4-5-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
27, NW NE NW. H. H. Woinert #3 Wm, IfcConncll. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 50 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 3128' Aux Vases ss., top 3105* Spd. 4-28-53 Clay
City Consol. Pool.
33, NW SW NE. N. V. Duncan irl H. Bradshaw. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 15 BOP & £ EW after
fracture treatment. TD 3339 T PB 3185 T Aux Vases ss., top 3153' Spd.
3-28-53 Clay City Consol. Pool,
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp, .
19, SIT SE NE. A, J, Slagter, Jr. #1 B. Cunningham. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd.
5-i8-53 WN (Covington South Pool).- •
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
3, NE SE NW C Georgo & Wrather #1 E. A. Mietznor. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 150 BOP
after fracture treatment. -TD 3365 ' PB 3212' Aux Vases ss., top 3192'
Spd, 4-11-53 I'erriam Pool.
20, NE SIT SIT, Cities Service #1 R. W.<Bean, D&A 5-26-53 • TD 3438' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is. top 3291* -Spd. 5-11-53 Fairfield Pool.
. 27, SIT SE NW, P Fulk^'l-Farrell. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 435 BOF'TD 3413' PB3374 1
Rosiclarc ls..> top 3340' Spd. 4-17-53 Acidized 2000 gals, Barnhill Pool.
27, SW HE NW. H 3 Luttrcll #2 Cunningham. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 75 BOP & 100 HT after
fracture treatment. TD 3324 ' PB 32§2» Aux Vases ss-., too 3223' Spd. •.
4-17-53 Barnhill Pool.
. 27, NWSWSE. Nation Oil Co. #1-P. Vaughan. Comp. 6-2^-53' IP 240 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3400' PB 3300' AuX Vases ss., top 3245 1 Spd. 4-28-53
Acidized 500 gals. Barnhill Pool.
34, NIT SE SW. Ted Myers #1 J. T* Vaughn.- Comp. 6-2-53 IP 150 BOP & 100 BW TD




2S, 9E, Leech Tup,
13, SW NE SE. Illinois Mid-Continent #1 Morris Johnson "B". D&A 5-19-53 TD 3428
»
Ste. Genevieve 'Is,, top 3342* Spd. 4-28-53 WN (Ellery Consol. Pool).
2S, 9E, Leech Tup.
24, SW SW SE. Illinois Mid-Continent #2 Soifert. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 50 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 3485* PB 3410 T Aux Vases ss., Rosiclare Is.,
McClosl<y Is. Spd. 4-3-53 Acidized 2000 gals, Ellery Consol. Pool. ' *
3S, 9E, -Leech Twp.
6, SW NW SE. Nash Redwine §1 J, Felix. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 66 BOP & 40 BW after
fracture treatment. TD 3484 ! PB 3382 1 Aux Vases ss.^top 3352* Spd.
-4-8-53 EXTENSION TO GOLDENGATE CONSOL. POOL.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Tup.
21, NW SI-/ NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 P. Camp; D&A 5-12-53 TD 3461 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3361 * Spd, 4-28-53 WN (Mill 'Shoals Pool).
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp #
27, 330 « from S. line, 360 » from W, line, SW SW NW. Clark & Clark //l J. H. Lamont.
D&A 5-12-53 TD 3421 » Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3331 » Spd. 3-23-53 Golden-
gate Consol. Pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
22, SW NE SE. P. 0, Wall #7 0. Hatcher. D&A 6-2-53 TD1992» Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 1986 » Spd. 10-26-52 Albion Consol. Pool.
> 22, NE SE SE. P. 0. Wall #1 H. Robinson. D&A 6-2-53 TD 2554 ! Tar Springs ss.,
top 2533* Spd. 8-6-52 Albion Consol. Pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp;
13, SW SIJ NW. Inland Prod., Inc. //I I. Pearson. D&A 5-5-53 TD 3335 f Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3228 1 Spd. 4-16-53 Centcrville East Pool.
' 14, SE SW-NE. McGuire & Vandenbark #3 I. Pearson. D&A 6-2-53 TD '3330 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3247' Spd. 5-8-53 Centerville East Pool.
15, NE SE SE. Coy Oil Co. #1 A. J. Schumaker Comm. Drlg. 2215* 6-2-53 Spd.
5-27-53 WN (Sumpter West Pool).
23, NE NE SW. Toklan Producing Co. #1 F. Schumaker, Jr. D&A 5-26-53 TD 3375 f
St. Louis Is., top 3370' Spd. 4-17-53 UN (Sumpter West Pool).
29, SW NE NE. E. A. Obering #1 Schumaker Comm. Comp. 5-5-53 IP 25 BOP TD 3189 !
Aux Vases ss., top 3180' Spd. 3-21-53 Sumpter North Pool.
. 29, NE SW NE. E. A, Obering #2 F. W. Winter.' D&A 5-5-53 TD 3381 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3243 ! Spd. 4-16-53 Sumpter North Pool.
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. > < •




4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
11, SW SW SE. Fclmont Oil Co. ill J. H. Johnston. D&A 5-5-53 TD 3249 x Stc.
Gcncvievo Is., top 3091 ! Spd. 4-19-53 Crossvillo Pool.
12, SE SW SW e Whaley Oil, Inc. #1 J. H. Johnson. LOG 6-2-53 UN (Phillipstown
Consol, Po«»l),
18, 900 ' from N. lino, 355 ! from W. line, SE NE. Fox &-Fox //1-A Rudolph-1.Jillian*
Comrn. Comp. 5-26-53 IP -48 BOP & 15 BW after fracture treatment, TD 303
5
!
PB 3002' Cypress ss., top 2824 * Spd. 4-10-53 Centerville East Pool.
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
17,. 355' from N. line, 952' from U, line, NE NW, Texas #5 M. E. Glaze "E". Comp.
5-5-53 IP 31 BOP after fracture treatmont. TD 2882' PB 2844' Aux Vases
ss., top 2822 t Spd. 3-31-53 New Harmony Consol. Pool.
18, SE SE NE. B. L. Ruclcer #1 E, B. Johnson. D&A 5-26-53 TD 3210' Ste, Gene-
.viove Is., top 3096* Spd. 5-12-53 New Harmony Consol. Pool.
32, 330' from N. line, 565 f from W. line, SE NU, V. R. Gallagher #2 Boultinghouse
D&A 6-2-53 TD 2327* Tar Springs ss., top 2297' Spd. 5-16-53 New Harmony
-Consol, Pool,
32, NW NW SE, V, R. Gallagher #5 C. Hon. Comp. 6-2-53 IP 25- BOP TD 2690 « PB
2612' Cypress ss., top 2602 » Spd, 5-7-53 Shot 30 qts. New Harmony Consol,
Pool,
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp, ..
20, SE NW SE, J, H. Mistell ct al #1 Lichtenberger. D&A 6-2-53 TD 3382' Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3211* Spd, 5-16-53 Trumbull Pool,
25, SW SE SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. ill T. S. Land, Drlg, 1937* 6-2-53 Spd, 5-29-53
UN (Storms Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
7, NW SW NW, Rock Hill Oil Co, £1 A. Hooser. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 4-11-53 WF.
29, SE SW SE, C. E. Skiles #2 Stophlet. Comp. 5-19-53 IP 12^'BOP TD 2411' PB
2315' Waltersburg ss., top 2294' Spd. 4-22-53 Shot 15 qts. Epworth Consol.
.
Pool. . .
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
29, SW NE SW. C. E, O'Neal //l H. J. Alford. LOC 6-2-53 UN (New Harmony South
Pool)
.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp,
.
*
13, NW NW SE. E. I. Barker et al #1 M.- Accord. C6mp. 5-26-53 IP 325 BOP TD
3115 f PB 2995' Aux Vases ss., top 2972' Spd. 4-30-53 Acidized 45C0 gals.
Iron Pool, :'•',•- , . . i
13, 380' from N. line, 330' from E, line, NE &!. C, E. Brehm - J. C, Powell




6S, 8E, Indian Creek Tup,
13, NW SW NE. D. B. Lesh #1 Robinson. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 25 BOP & 36 BW TD 3201'
PB 3104 l Lower Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 2-4-53 Iron Pool.
25, NE SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 G. W, Mobley Comm. Comp. 5-12-53 IP 70 BOP
& 137 BW after fracture treatment, TD 3111' PB 2804 f Tar Springs ss.,
Bethel ss. Spd. 3-3-53 Shot 30 qts. EXTENSION TO IRON POOL.
25, NW SE SIT. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #3. Mobley-Greer Unit. Corap. 5-19-53 IP 70 BOP
TD 3100* PB 2373* Tar Springs ss., top 2342 » Spd. 3-19-53 Shot 8 qts.
marbles. Iron Pool.
. 25, SIT SE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. §2 Mobley-Greer Unit. D&A (SO) after fracture
treatment. TD 3109 f Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010 » Spd. 4-5-53 Acidized
500 gals. Iron Pool.
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Tup,
13, NE NE SE. Fox & Fox #1 McCarty Hrs. "B". Comp. 6-2-53 IP 34 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 2924' PB 2922* Aux Vases ss., top 2915' Spd. 4-27-53
Shot 20 qts. Storms Pool,
6S, 10E, Emma Tup,
18, 380' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW SW. Fox & Fox §1 McCarty. Hrs;
Comp. 5-26-53 IP 15, BOP & 7 BW after fracture treatment. TD 2950 » PB 2935*
Cypress & Aux Vases ss. Spd, 4-12-53 Storms Pool,
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
14, 330' from N. line, 375' from E. line, NW SE. J.. D. Turner #1 Bolt-McKenzie
-
Comm. D&A 6-2-53 TD 3028' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2882' Spd. 5-19-53 WN
(Roland Pool).
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Tup.
5, NW NE NW. C. E. Brehm #1 W, W. West. D&A (CDU) 6-2-53 Spd. 5-18-53 WN
(Herald Consol. Pool),
7S, 10E, Emma Tup.
9, 430' from S. line, 990' from W. line, NE. Felmont Oil Corp. #1 W. M. Ford et
al. Tstg. 6-2-53 Spd. 5-3-53 WN (Concord South Consol. Pool).
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
15N, 1W, Mosquito Tup.
13, SE NIT NW, A, Branyan #1 C, Scott. D&A (SO) 5-26-53 TD 2650' Trenton Is.,
top 2522' Acidized 500 gals. WF. Formerly D&A."
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
4, NE SW NW. Cullum & Lauhead (Was Magnolia) #1 Hordes (Was M. A. Drake). WOC
6-2-53 WN (Clay City Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
20, NE NE NW. Nation Oil Co. (Wets Sanders & Fyc) 7/1 Hunley. Corp. 5-19- S3 IP
25 BOP &"25 BtJ after fracture treatment. TD 3079' PB 2962' Aux Vases, ss.
Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
25, SE SE NE. Illinois- Mid-Continent (Has 0. Smith) ill D. Bunting (Was #1 Smith).
Comp. 5-19-53 IP 1 BOP & 15 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3234 r PB 3100'
Aux Vases ss. Albion Consol. Pool'. Formerly D&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 3E, Avena Twp. ' . .-•";•
4, 330' from N. lino, 430' from VI'. line, SE SW.- Carter Oil #21 H. Durbin. Comp.
5-26-53 IP 3 BOP & 6 BW. Paint Creek ss. TD 1578' Louden Pool. Fromerly
a producer converted to gas input.
4, SE SE SW. Cartor Oil Y/28 H f 'Durbin. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 6 BOP & 9 BW TD 1584'
Cypress & Paint Creek ss. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.. Formerly a producer
converted to gas input.
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp. *
.
«"'
34, 993 'from S. lino, 1000' from E, 'line, SE SE. Shell Oil //4 N, Porter. Como.
5-5-53 IP 170 BOP" TD 2959* PB 2763' -Cypress ss., top 2730' Dale Consol.
Pool, Formerly a producer,
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp, *' ; - .* t •
12, 657'' from N, line, 689' from E. line, NE W. Shell Oil & Pure #2 J. E. Rawls.
Comp. 5-5-53 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3062' PB 297^'
Bethel ss. Dale Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
12, SE SE NW. Shell & Pure #5 J. E; Rawls. -Comp. 5-5-53 IP 4 -BOP &3» after
fracture treatment. TD 3061' PB 2944' Bethel ss. .Dale Consol. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
JASPER COUNTY * ' • • ' .
,
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
'
•
7, 330* from S. line, 990' from E. line, Frac. IJ§-. Shulman Bros. $3 A. King.
Comp. 6-2-53 IP 65 BOP & 14 BW after fracture treatment. TD 2894' Aux
Vases ss., Rosiclare ss. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
31, NE NE SE. Cullum & Lawhead (Was 0. 0. Bordon) #1 B. Ihttingly. Tstg. 6-2-53
WN (Clay City Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY ' - ' '.
4S, 4E, Moore's Prairie Twp.
16, NE NE SW. For. & Fox (Was Bolin & Appleby) #1 R. Lankfort. Tstg. 6-2-53
WF. Formerly DSA.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY ' " •-'-• :—
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp, ;
34, SW SW SE. Dalo Hopkins (Was Gulf) #1 Grathwahl. WERT 6-2-53 WN (irvington
Pool ) . Formerly D&A
.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp,
22, SW NW SE, Don Slape Drlg. Co. (Was P. Fulk) #1 ..A. .Eichmann, .. Tstg._6-2-53
WN (tfcple Grove Consol, Pool), Formerly D&A,
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
14, SE NW NW f W. J, Pearson .#1 D'« Bass (Was Watkins Drlg. Co. #1 Fansler).
Comp. 5-19-53 IP 25 BOP & 23 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3043* PB 3046*
Aux Vases ss. Johnsonvillo South Pool. Formerly D&A.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. , .
:
'
14, 330' from S. line, 259* from W. line, SW NW. F. Strickland #1 R. Taylor.
Comp. 5-5-53 IP 18 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3132' Aux Vases ss.
Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
22, SE NE SW. Bell Bros. #X L. E. Borah. Comp. 6-2-53 IP. 190 BOP after fracture
treatment. TD 3205* PB 3112* Aux Vases ss., top 3086» Clay City Consol.
Pool. Formerly a producer,
33, SW SW SW. Nation Oil Co. #1 C. R. Weaver. Comp. 5-26-53 IP 67 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 3327 ! PB 3200* Aux Vases ss. Clay City Consol. Pool
Formerly D&A.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
28, Si SE NE. P. Fulk (Was Robinson & Puckott) #1 B, F. Cunningham. Comp. 6-2-53
IP 42 BOP & 30 BW after fracture /treatment. TD 3450 ! PB 3290' Aux Vases ss.
top 3248 1 Barnhill Pool. Formerly D&A.
* . i
WHITE COUNTY
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
26, 330' from N. line, 345 ! from W. line, NE NE. Moss & Wilson (Was Burr Lambert)
#1 M. Cowling. DM 6-2-53 after fracture treatment. TD 3108' Phillipstown
Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A,
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.








CHRISTIAN COUNTY -\. '...'•






20;- 350' from N, line, 330' from E, .line, SE NE, Welter Oil #1 Dave Meyers,
completed on page 23 of the April Drilling Report with an IP 49 BOF after
fracture treatment, should have read IP 409 BOF, ..
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PRODUCING 1JELLS PLUGGED - APRIL 21 to MAY 24
T
19 c3 *










650 2-5-53 Johnson South
625 4-4-53 it ii
637 1-27-53 ii ii
645 2-2-53 ii ii
586 5-2-53 it ii
623 4-27-53 ii n
620 4-11-53 ii it
602 4-16-53 ti ii
6^5 4-3-53 ii ii
550 4-23-53 ii ti
594 5-1-53 ii ii
630 4-9-53 ti ii
511 2-2-53 ii ii
616 4-17-53 ii n
642 4-1-53 it ti









• CLARK C0W1TY -
Forest Oil Corp. E. Blankenbecker //5 10' SL, 125 ' WL,
NE SW SW, 26-9N-14W
Z,'E* Brant #11 -60' SL, 20 » UL,
HE'-NW SW, 26-9N-14W
R.E. Deyerick #2 190
'
r
NL, 175 ' EL,
NW SW SW, 26-9N-L4W
#6 60» NL, 160 ' EL,
SW SWiSW, 26-9N-14W
#7 160' NL, 150 « WL,
SW SW, 26-9N-l^W
#8 160' NL, 175' 'JL,
SW SW, 26-9N-14W
L.J. McFarling #4 130 » SL, 200' WL,
• NW NE SE, 27-9N-14W
" " " #5 140' SL, 250' WL,
NW NE SE, 27-9N-14W
L. McFarling #7 215' NL, 210' WL,
NE SE, 27-9N-14W
F. & H. Partlow #3 180' NL, 180' WL,
SW NE SE, 27-9N-14W
" " " " #4 230' NL, 180' WL,
SW NE SE, 27-9N-14W
M. Partlow #8 200' SL, 60' EL,
NE NE, 34-9N-L4W
"
" #11 310' SL, 210 » WL,
NW NE NE, 34-9N-14W
" « #32 330' SL, 100' WL,
SE SE SE, 27-9N-14W
"
" #37 30 » SL, 25' EL,
NW NW NW, 35-9N-14W
"
" #43 380' NL, 10» EL,
NW NE NE, 34-9N-14W
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Tide Water Assoc. R.M. Clark #8 240' SL, 670' WL,
NE SW, 18-7N-33W




" " » #7 420' SL, 560' EL,
NE.-SE, 22-6N-13W
A. R. Smith #13
" #20ii ii
180' NL, 200' EL,
SE SE, 22-6N-13W
610' SL, 180' EL,
NW-SE, 22-6N-13W
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Ohio Oil Co, J. Lefrois #1
» " #5
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
160' SL, 200 » WL,
nw NW SW, 23-6N-13W 992
460 » SL, 240 I WL,
NWSW, 23-6N-13W 985
230 1 SL, 460' WL,
NW SW, 23-6N-13W 950
" " " L.C. McColpln a/c 2 #7 180' NL, 200' WL,
SW SW, 23-6N-13W ' 958
» " « G. B. Walter #10 650' NL, 180' EL,
SW NE, 27-6N-13W 968
Midwest Brig. & Dev. Co, John Smith #1 200 »NL, 200' WL,







Nat'l, Assoc, Pet, Co.
W, I, Maddock #1 AX
Nat'l, Assoc. Pet. Co.
W. I. Maddock #1B
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
W. I. Maddock i% B




180' SL, 70' EL,
NE NW NW, 7-10N-11E
100' NL, 70' EL,
NW NW, 7-10N-11E
50' SL, 70' EL,
NW NENW, 7-10N-UE
150' SL, 300' WL,
NW NE NW, 7-10N-11E
EDGAR COUNTY
330' SL, 380' WL,
SW, 36-13N-11W
NE NE SE, 2-12N-11W
SW SE SE, 2-12N-11W
NW NE NW, 10-13N-13W
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
M.H. Richardson Roy Lilly #1-A NE.NE NE, IS-SInF-^E
R. L. Robbins T. T. Cox #1
Ora A. Oldfield A. Thackery #1
.Gulf Ref. Co. 0. Black #1
Texas Co. G. G. Edwards #9
11 " N. Howell §2
Atlas Drlg. Co. Eva Short #1
Slivka & Son Johnson Comm. #1 SE NW NE^ 2*7-6S-6E
FAYETTE COUNTY
SE NE NE, 16-4N-1W
HAMILTON COUNTY
SE NW NE, 22-4S-7E
NW NE NE, 3-7S-5E
NW SE NE, 3-6S-6E
NW NE SW, 3-6S-6E











































PRODUC IMG TOLLS PLUGGED -.APRIL- 21. to im.lL. 1953. (Continued)









Plugged Pool . Name
' JASPER COUNTY
John M. Zanetis Lester Payne //2 : 330' NL, 660 ' WL,
' S^Frac. SW, 18-7N-11E 2468
Felix JablonskL F. R. Spraul #1' C NE SE, l'8-5N-10E 2834
2-18-52 Hunt City C.
4-29-53 Clay City Con.
• JEFFERSON COUNTY
W.C. McBride, Inc. McMillon //l NW NIT SW. 36-2S-1E .
S.C. Yingling & First Nat'l. Pet.' Tr. •
• McMillon #2 ' SB." NIT 6W, 36-2S-1E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Ohio Oil Co. S. N. Cooper a/c 1 //3 230* SL, 700' EL,
-
"NE SW, 5-3IKL2IT
" " " " //36 90' NL, 40 ' WL,
NE SW, 5-3N-12W
" " " » " 7?37 520» NL, 10' WL,




600« ITL, 500' WL,
NE ST, 5-^N-12W
S . M. Eshelman #17 360
'






• 220' SL> 220' ITL,
SE SW, 5-3N-12W
210' NL, 1100' EL,
SE SW, 5r3N-12IT
• 10 » SL,-1350» ITL,









939 4T21-53 ". :




L. S. Faires "A" #1 SIT SIT SE, 27-3N-6W 2337
" #3 318' NL, 322' EL,
NE SIT SE, 27-3N-6W 2312
it ti
MARION COUNTY
E. J. Ruwaldt Mason #1 NIT NIT NE, 13-3N-1E
Sohio. Pet. & Adams Oil & Gas 100' SL, 220' WL,
Rosiclare Unit #1, ITasem #A-8 SE NW, 28-4N-1E 1618
Sohio Pet. & Adams Oil & Gas Pugh #8 SE SW-NE, 29-4N-1E 1583
RICHLAND COUNTY








Unknown ' Dyroff #G
Unknown
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Prairie Dupont Commons & City of
Dup'o, BT-10W .500












Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
Unknown
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Hall & Weihl #D Prairie Dupont & Dupo
(Continued)
i 1N-10W 500 4-21-53 Cupo
WABASH COUNTY
E.T. Robinson (Smokey Oil Co.)
B. Kennard #1 NW NW SE, 9-2S-13W
Atlas Supply Co. Charles Cbe #1 80 » NL, 480* EL,
ME NW, 16-2S-13W





Horn & Faulkner Smyser #1
111. Mid-Continent H. Hart #1
WAYNE COUNTY
SW SE SE, 8-2S-9E
652 t ML, 33 2 » EL,
BE IE, 32-2N-8E
SW SE NW, 26-1S-7E
ME SW NE, 22-2S-9E
WHITE' COUNTY
W. C. McBride, Inc. Truscott //l SE NE SW, 28-5S-14W
New Harmony
2436 3-9-53 Cons.
1830 2-11-52 » "
2618 4-22-53 " "
3430 5-20-53 Goldengate W.
3039 5-5-53 Clay City Con.
3306 2-23-53 " " "
3390 4-24-53 Ellery Cons.
3119 4-20-53 New Harmony
South
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Depth Date "ildcat or
in Feet Plumped Pool Name
ildcat
I't. Auburn
Theo Myers I'i'illard L. Colbrook 1 EfTSniB, 13-11M7 UI5fc
Clifford Perardi largaret T. Crawford Sat/ ,'-1
SW SB SE, 15-15N-2W 920
CLARK COUIJTY .
J. A. Hill Blankenbecker ffl NW SE NW, 14-9N-13W 1S00
Walter W. Henigman Virginia Wilhoit $£ 215' SL, 600 • 1TL,
, NW : SE,- 18-11N-13W 600
n
,alph Bennett Hubert Bennett ''1 VS SE SE* 13-9N-14W 546























Superior Oil Co., ^dgar Baity ,;=1 SB SE SW* 14-2N-5E
CLINTON COUNTY
James G. Brown Worthman #1 s£ SW SE, 27-3N-1W
Dittmeier & Eisenstein Frohn }1 SIT NE SE, 9-1N-5
T. C. Teter Lampen #8 SW NW NW, 16-1N-2W
Schiermann & Imming Bergman #3 330 » SL, 350' EL,
-NE NE,".13-1N-4W
Arnold Wilson Schroer #1 400 » ML, 400 » EL
NE NW, 11-2N-3W
Edgar Smith Seiffert #3 SE NW SE, 24-3N-3W
COLES COUNTY
Win, A. Fullenkamp Meyers "1 SW SW SE, 4-12N-10E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Midwest Drlg. & Dev. Co. G. Granby ^2 !
NW SE NW, 36-8N-13W
S. B. Griffith J. vr . Bailey yl NW SE NW', 28-6N-13W
George F. Johnson C. Beabout #2 NE NW NE, 36-8N-13W
"alter Payne Frank Kamplain "1 SW NW NIT, 2-5N-12W
Ford Oil Co. Annie Wiman #1 SE SW NIT, 26-8N-14W
John Beadiest on Victor Baker "l NW NW NE, 35-8N-14W
CUMBZRLAT) COUNTY
A. J. Slagter, Jr., Chas. Layton $L S3 SE SE, 20-10N-8E 3900 11-14-52
EDGAR COUNTY
M. Luther Livengood
Robert A. Stoneburner #8 SE SW NE, 3-13N-13W 1348 4-15-53
EDITARDS COUNTY
B. L. Rucker Hugh C, Tait #1 NE SE SE, 3302S-10E 3377 4-29-53































Feet Plugged Pool Name
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
Herndon Drlg. Co. J. R, Collins #1 SI-/ SW SW, 2-2S-1QE 3359 5-11-53 Wildcat. .
Aurora Gasoline Co. Curt Cullison #1 SW SW SW, 27-2S-10E 3330 .5-10-53 Ellery East
Clark & Clark Earl Sutton #1 SW NW SE, 33-2S-10E 3345 5-20-53 Ellery South
Alva C, Davis Fooks #1-A 990* NL, 990 1 WL,
Frac. NW, 6-2S-11E 3175 5-15-53 Albion .Cons.
111. Mid-Continent Co, John Fewkes #1 SW SE NE, 36-lS-lOE 3324 5-17-53 " "
.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Vincent R. Trabucco Lilly-Trabucco #1 330' NL, 350* EL,
SE NE, 18-8N-4E 2024








Murvin & Steber.. H. Messner #1 -'SW NW SW,, 17-7S-4E
Calvert Drlg. Zeigler Coal Co. #2 52 » SL," 200 » EL,
NW; SW, 19r7S-2E
GALLATIN fiOUNTE .
Affeld Oil Co.- Harry Utley et al #l,37Qt NL, 330 » EL,
•'.. NE:.-SWL 27-7S-8E
T. M. Pruett Chas. Maus'ey. #1 ,SW,SE NE, 7-3S-8E
--.-• •„. . Hamilton County
Stewart Oil Co. John Williams Hrs, #1 V
to) .SE SW^ 10-6S-6E
Waller J. McGlasson Richard Johnson #5
SE NE, SW^8-7S-5E 3338






Geo. P. Schneider & G. A, Schneider 400' NL, 360 * WL,
Ed. The is #1 ! i ; NE> 10-7S-4W
John M. Zanetis" Moore #1'B






Waller. J. McGlassen M.E. Leffler #1 SW NE SW, 35-2S-2E 2616
Bruer-Robinson Oil Co, Kasten et al #1
NE SE SE^, 4-1S-IE 2362
G, Cullum & D.P. Lawhead Whitson #B1 E NE NE, 20-J.S-3E 2739-.'
Theo. D, Glass Pfeiffer $L NE NE SE, 20-1S-3E 2712
Fletcher F. Farrer
.






























E.B. Martindale Brines Hrs. //I
Howje-Kim Oil Co. R.L, Harsh //2
C. S. Higgins Ramond Couch //l
Perry Fulk John Griesemer //l
E. 0. Lurker Whitson i}2
































Sun Oil Co. Fred Johner til
S.B. Schenk & Clark & Nye
Harry Senaldi #1
Dale E, Lambert Oscar McLin #1
MACON COUNTY
NW NW IE, 1-15N-1E 2236 5-4-53 Wildcat
MACOUPIN COUNTY










100* NL, 100' EL,
SE a/, 20-10N-7W
MADISON' COUNTY
E£ NW IE, 6-5N-6W
613' 'NL, 761' SL,
Wj NE.Frac., 6-5N-6W
37 SE SW, 5-3N-5W
Chas. Vogelbacker #1NW NW. SE, 30-4N-6W
Jr. Wm. Albrecht #8 4.20' SL, 350' EL,
NE NE, 30-6S-6W
" Fred Engelke #5 335** ML- 270' !7L,
a j a/, 20-6N-6W
Waller J. McGlasson
MARION. COUNTY
Gerrish Hrs, #2 17W SE IE, 8-3N-1E
Ryan Oil Co. H. 0, Carter #X NW NW IE, 19-4N-IE
Howard L. Cooper Adams #1 NE SE NW, 3-1N-1E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY .'
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co,
Edward T, McDavid #1 37 ai SW, 7-8N-3W






George Zicos Alva Eater //l
sw a j a;, 22-10N-4W
336' NL, 659 r WL,
. NW, 32-8N-5W
PERRY COUNTY














































Feet Plugged Pool Name
PERRY COUNTY (Continued)
Theodore G. Glass Newborn & George #1 380 » NL, 330 » WL,
'
. \ SE NE, 23-4S-1W 1167 5-21-53 Tamaroa
Jet Oil Co. Slaven >?2
RANDOLPH COUNTY
SE NW NE, 20-4S-5W 907 5-1-55 ; Tilden
RICHLAND COUNTY
George & Wrather Wilber Dowty #1 SI J SW SE, 23-3N-14W 3131
J. W. Rudy A. K. Scherer #1 NE NE SE,- 7-3N-11E 3274
Perry Fulk Schwartz-Diesser Comm. til NE NE NW, 36-4N-9E 2610
T. C. Teter L. 0. Harms #1
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
SE SW I'M, 31-2N-6W 2562
SALINE COUNTY
Dave Rotstein Harrelson til SW SW SE, 12-8S-7E - 3006
George Schoonmaker Joe Bashman #1 Ng- SE SW^ 34-8S-6E 2788
VERMILION COUNTY




Hayes Drlg. Co. Anna Ankenbrandt #2 NW NE SW, 14-1S-14W 2990
Columbus Explor. Co, J,L. Hamilton til
NE NW SE, 4-1S-13W 1746
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Price, Frick Unit til
NE NW SE, 24-1N-13W 1730
Harold Brinkley Sarah Compton Comm, til ' ' *.
SW . SW NW, 12-1N-12W 2288
Columbus Explor. Co, Benard Seitz #1SW SW NE, 33-1N-13W 1912
Hartman & Jordan N. E^ Stoltz #1 SE SW SW, 21-1N-13W 2519
'4-12-53 Wildcat
,5-19-53 "















Eddie M. Self Herman Jahnke #1 NW NW NE, 34-3S-2W
Walter Duncan Henry Williams #1 SW SW .SE, 12-3S-4W
Hopkins Drlg. Co. R, Kcelling #1 NW SE SW, 34-1N-1W
Dale Hopkins Kult #1 NE NE SW, 35-2S-2W
Inland Oil Co. Jankowski ti2 SE NE SW, 33-2S-2W
WAYNE COUNTY
W. H. Bears 0. Grove til NW SW SE, 27-1N-8E
Pure Oil Co. C.L. Curry B #1 325 * SL, 375 » WL,
SW NW, 7-1S-8E




1456 5-8-53 Beaucoup So.
3085 5-10-53 Clay City Con.
3186 4-25-53 " " "
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Pool Plugged Pool Name
WAY1E COUNTY (Continued)
Fred Bertram & Szepelak Clarence Scott i'fa 1320 » SL, 990' EL,
SE, 12-1S-7E 3209
Nation Oil Co. Earl Adams #1 NW NW SE, 26-1S-3E 3235
Floyd & Henson Brach "B" #1 SE SE NW, 33-1N-7E 3237
Roy Pledger J. Linn Harris et al #1 NW NW SE, 3-3S-8E 3507
William D. Griffin J. B. Smith //l SW NW NW, 27-1S-7E 3277
Perrine & Perrine Harris Hi SW NW SW, 8-1S-7E
111. Mid-Continent Co. Morris Johnson "B" #1
SW IE SE, 13-2S-9E
Aurora Gcsoline Co. Jessie Windland Taylor #1











5-3-53 Clay City Con.
1/HITE COUNTY
Toklan Production Co. Fred Schumaker, Jr.. #1
NE IE SW, 23-4S-9E
Wayne Misener Drlg. Co. John Fields Est. #1
NW SW SE, 21-5S-8E
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Pearl Camp #1 NIT SIT NE, 21-3S-8E
Rock Hill Oil Co. Arch Hooser //I NWVSW NW, 7-5S-10E
Felmont Oil Corp. John H, Johnston ;£L
SW SW SE, U-4S-10E
McGuire & Vandenbark I. Pearson #3SE\SW NE, 14-4S-9E
Inland Producers, Inc. I. Peareon -«-l
SW SW NW, 13-4S-9E
E. A. Obering Fred W, Winter #2 NE SW NE, 29-4S-9E
Victor R, .Gallagher Boultinghouse Unit jfy .




. SE NW, 32-4S-14W
B, L, Rucker E, B. Johnson #1 . SE SE IE,. 18-4S-14W
Skiles Oil Corp. John Brown #1-B 365 r HL, 330 » EL,
SW NWU 29-4S-14W
3376 5-5-53 Wildcat




























Carolyn Oil Co. Throgmorton #1 IE SE NW,, 29-10S-2E 2030 5-22-53 Wildcat
!"
-




Pools Discovered Before January 1 ? ^937
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Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1^2N 11-13W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S AW
Ayers (a) (gas): Bond • 6N 3W
Bart^lso: Clinton 1-2N 3W
Bellair : i.Crawford, Jasper 8N uw
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-11W
Brown: Marion IN IE
Carlinville (b) : Macoupin 9N 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Casey: Clark 10-11N UW
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Collinsville (a): Madison 3N 8W
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, :
McDonough AN A-5W
Dupo: St. Clair 1S-1N 10W
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N 11-12W
Frogtown (b): Clinton 2N 3-AW
Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas):
Macoupin 8N 6W
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 8N 6W
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N 3W
Jacksonville (a) (gas):
Morgan 15N 9W
Johnson North: Clark 9-10N 13-UW
Johnson South: Clark 9N UW
Junction City: Marion 2N IE
Langewisch-Kuester (b)
:














Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S




Spanish Needle Creek (a)











Waterloo (a): Monroe 1-2S
Westfield: Clark,
Coles 11-12N

























Poo^ls Discovered Since January 1 T 1937
Ab Lake: Gallatin
Ab Lake West (a): Gallatin
Aden Consolidated: Wayne,
Hamilton
















Albion North (c): Edwards IS HE
Alma: Marion AN 2E








Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S 8E
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E
Bartelso East: Clinton IN 3W
Page 5A
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp Range
Bartelso South: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso West: Clinton IN 3-AW
Beaucoup: Washington 2S 2W
Beaucoup South: Washington 2S 2W
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton 3-AN 2-3W
Beaver Creek North: Bond AN ' 3W
Beaver Creek, South: Clinton 3N 2-3W
Belle- Prairie: Hamilton 43 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson ' 3S AE




Beman East: Lawrence 3N low





Bennington South (a): Edwards IN ' 10E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E
Benton North: Franklin 5-6S '2E
Berryville Consolidated:
Wabash, Edwards 1-2N UW
Bessie:- Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grove Consolidated (c]):
Clay, Effingham A-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove East (c): Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North: Effingham
,
6N 7E
Bible Grove South: Clay 5N 7E
Black River: White AS 13W
Blairsville (c): Hamilton AS 7E
Blairsville West: Hamilton AS • 7E
Bogota: Jasper \ 6N 9E
Bogota North (a): Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota South: Jasper' 5-6N 9E
Bone Gap Consolidated:
Edwards IS 10,11E,UW
Bone Gap East: Edwards is 14W
Bone Gap South (c): Edwards IS 14W
Bonpas (c): Richland 2-3N 1AW
Bonpas VJest (c): Richland 2N 1AW
Boos (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Boos East (c): Jasper V 6N. ..
.
10E
Boos North (c): Jasper *6N 10E
Boulder: Clinton • • • 2^3N 2W
Boyd: .Jefferson IS I-2E
Boyleston Consolidated (c): ,. '
*
Wayne 1-2S - 6-7E
Broughton: Hamilton 6S .- 7E
Broughton South (a): Saline 7S '-• 7E
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S- • '• uw
Browns East: Wabash 2S Uw
Browns South: Edwards 2S : • ' 1AW
Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Consolidated:
Hamilton AS
Burnt Prairie (c): White 3S






Calhoun East: Richland 2N
Calhoun North: Richland 3N
Calvin (c): V/hite 3-AS
Calvin North (c): V/hite 3-AS
Cantroll: Hamilton 7S
Cantrell North: Hamilton 6S
Cantrell South: Hamilton 7S
Carlinville North:
Macoupin ION
Carlyle North: Clinton 3N




Carmi North: White 5S
Centerville: V/hite AS





Centralia West: Clinton IN
Christopher (a): Franklin 6S
Cisne (c): Wayne 1N-1W
Cisne North: V/ayne IN:
Claremont (a): Richland 3N:




Clay City North: Clay 3N
Clay City West: C^ay 2N
CoiX: V/ayne IS
Coil West: Jefferson IS
Concord: White 6S
Concord Central (c): White "7S
Concord East Consolidated:
White 6-7S
Concord North: V/hite 6S
Concord South Consolidated:
V/hite 7S
Cooks Mills (a); Colesl3-lAN






















































Covington (c): Wayne IS
Covington East (o) : Wayne IS
Covington South: Wayne 2S
Cowling (c):Edwards, Wabash 2-3S










Dale Consolidated: Hamilton 5-7S
Dead River (c): White 7S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East: Jefferson IS
Divide South: Jefferson 2S
Divide West: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix South (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S








Edinburg (a): Christian IAN
Elbridge: Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado: Saline 8S
Eldorado East: Saline 8S




Ellery East: Edwards 2S
Ellery North (a): Edwards 2S
Ellery South (a): Edwards 2-3
S
Ellery West (c): Wayne 2S
Elliottstown (a): Effingham 7N









Enterpris e ( c ) : Wayne
Enterprise VJest (c): Wayne
Epworth Consolidated: White
Epworth East (c): White
Evers (a): Effingham

















































Exchange North (a): Marion IN
Fairfield: Wayne





Fitzgerrell (a): Jefferson AS
Flannigan: Hamilton 6S
Flora: Clay 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N
Francis Mills: Saline 7S
Friendsville (c): Wabash IN
Friendsville Central:
Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South (c):
Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown North: Clinton 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gards Point: Wabash IN

























































































































Hunt City (a): Jasper
Hunt City East: Jasper






Ingraham West (c): Clay
Inman (c): Gallatin
Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inman East Consolidated:
Gallatin
Inman North (c): Gallatin •
Inman South (c): Gallatin
Inman -West Consolidated:
Gallatin
Iola Consolidated (b) : Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Clay AN
Iola West (a): Clay 5N
Iron: White 6S
Irvington: Washington IS
Irvington East: Jefferson IS
Iuka : Marion ; 2N
Johnsonville Consolidated:
Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville North:. Wayne • IN
Johnsonville South (b) : Wayne IS
Johnsonville West (b): Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Junction City South: Marion 2N :
Keensburg Consolidated (c):
Wabash 2S
Keensburg East (a): Wabash 2S




Keenville East: Wayne IS





Kenner South (a): Clay 2N
Kenner West: Clay 3N
Keyesport: Clinton 3N





6E Laclede (b) : Fayette 5N
6E Lakewood: Shelby H»
' 2W Lancaster: Wabash,
10E Lawrence 1-2N
L4W Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
11F. Lancaster East: Wabash 2N
10E Lancaster North (c):
2E La\/rence 2N
3E Lancaster South: Wabash IN
13-14W Lancaster West (c):
8E Edwards, Wabash IN
7E Lawrence West: Lawrence 3N
9-10E Leech Consolidated (c):
.
9-10E Wayne, White 3S
Lexington: Wabash IS




Livingston East: Madison 6N
Livingston South: Madison 6N
5E Locust Grove: Wayne IN





IE Lynchburg: Jefferson 3S
AE McKinley: Washington 3S
Ifciple Grove Consolidated:
6-7E Edwards, Wayne IN
6E Maple Grove East (c):
6E Edwards
...
5-6E liaple Grove South (a):
9E Edwards
9E Marcoe (a): Jefferson
v . .IE Marine : Madison
Marion: Williamson
13-L4W Markhara City: Jefferson 2-3S
[ .?. 13W Morkham City North:
, 13W Jefferson, Wayne 2S
5E Marldiam City West:
; : 5E Jefferson 2-3
S
3E Mason: Effingham 6N
5-6E Mason North: Effingham 6N
6E Mason South (c): Effingham,'
5E Clay 5-6N
5E Massilon (a): Wayne,
-•. 2W Edwards IS



































































Maud West (c): V/abash
Maunie (c): White
Maunie East (a): White
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (b): White
Mayberry: Wayne




Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne 2-AS
Mills Prairie (a): Edwards IN*
Mils Prairie North: Edwards IN
Mitchell (c): Edwards, Wayne 2S
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Camel: V/abash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel West (c): Wabash IS
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne
Mt. Erie North: Wayne




New Bellair (b) : Crawford
New Harmony Consolidated:
White, Wabash, Edwards 1N,1-5S
New Harmony South (ill,) (a):
White
New Harmony South (ind.):
White
New Haven Consolidated: White
New Haven North (c): White
New Haven West (c): Gallatin
New Memphis: Clinton
New Memphis South (a):
Clinton
Newton (b):. Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton West (b) : Jasper
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
Noble North (c): Richland









7E Noble West: Clay 3N 8E ;
13W Oak Point (a): Clark 9N 1AW
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
13W Okawville: Washington IS AW
Olney Consolidated:
13-14W Richland AN 10E
13W Olney East (c): Richland AN 10E
10-11E Olney South (b): Richland 3N 10E
HE Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E
10,1IE,14W Omaha East: Gallatin 8S 8E
10-11E Omaha South: Gallatin 8S 8E
10E Omaha West: Saline 7-8S 7E
6E Omega (a): Marion 3N 4E
6E Orchardville : Wayne- IN $E
13W Oskaloosa: Clay 3-AN
;
5E
8E Oskaloosa East: Clay • 3N • 5-6E
AE Oskaloosa South: Clay 3N 5E
Pana: Christian 11-12N IE
7-8E Panama: Bond, Montgomery 7N 3-AW
1AW Parkersburg Consolidated:
1AW Richland, Edwards 1-3N 10,HE,1^W
9-10E Parkersburg North (c):
2W Ricliland 3N HW
12W Parkersburg South: Edwards IN 1AW
13W Parkersburg West:
8E Ricliland, Edwards : 2N 10E
9E Passport: Clay AN ' 8E
8E Passport South: Ricliland AN . 9E
5W Patoka: Marion AN IE
3E Patoka East: Marion 4N IE
2E Patoka West: Fayette AN 1W
13W Patton (c): Wabash IN 12W
Pattern West (c): Wabash IN 12W
13-141/ Phillipstown Consolidated: .
White, Edwards 3-5S 10,HE,L4W
1AW Phillipstown South: VMte 5S 10E
Pinkstaff (a): Lawrence AN 11W
Plainview: Macoupin 9N 8W




Posey East: Clinton IN 2W
Raccoon Lake: Marion 'IN IE
Raymond: Montgomery ION : A-5W
Raymond East: Montgomery ION AW
Reservoir: Jefferson IS 3E
Richview: Washington 2S • 1W
Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S 8E
Riffle: Clay AN 6E
Rinard (a): Wayne 2N 7E














Pool: County Tup, : Range Pool: - County Tvp.
Hitter: Richland











Rural Hill (c): Hamilton
Rural Hill North (a):
Hamilton











Ste. Marie East (a): Jasper
Ste. Marie West: Jasper
Sailor Springs Consolidated:
Clay, Effingham
Sailor Springs Central (b):
Clay
Sailor Springs East (a): Clay AN




Sailor Springs South (c):
Clay
Sailor Springs VJest (c): Clay AN
Salem: Marion











Shawneetown (a) : Gallatin
Shawneetown East: Gallatin















6S. , ' 5E
4-5N' : 10-11W
2N 11W
3N ; •j 6W
5-6N 2-3E































Shclbyville (b): Shelby 11K
Shelbyville East: Shelby UN
Sims (c): Wayne IS
Sims North '(c): Wayne IS
Sorento (b) : Bond 6N
Sparta South (a): Randolph 5S




Stanford South: Clay 211
Stanford West: Clay 3N











Sumpter East: White ' AS
Sumptor North: White :
. AS
























Vr.lier : Franklin •
'
Waggoner (a ) : Montgomery







West End : : Hamilton, Vsdline 7S
VJest Frankfort: Franklin '. 7S

















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles 12N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington South: Franklin 5-6S
Whittington West: Franklin 5S
Williams Consol.: Jefferson 3S
Williams South (c): Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consolidated (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
10E Willow Hill North (c):
!L4W Jasper
14-W Woburn Consolidated: Bond
3E Woburn South (c): Bond
3E Woodlawn: Jefferson
2E Xenia: Clay

















(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of Issue: June 12, 1953.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest V4.
Swb.—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (1/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools






William G, Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education




II, If, Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No, 200 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For June 1953
Ifonthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By










Bond 3 1 3 3
Christian 1 1 5 1 U 2
Clark 3 1 1 2U 3
Clay 8 3 16 1 9 4-
Clinton 8 1 1 1 8 5
Coles 1 1 1
Crawford 5 2 9 46 1
Edgar 1 3 1 1
Edwards 12 7 15 10 2
Effingham 2 2 2
Fayette 5 1 1 20
Franklin 2 3 1 6 2
Gallatin 2 10 2 6
Hamilton 7 2 9 3 13 u
Iroquois 1
Jasper 2 1 5 U
Jefferson 3 1 3 3 6 1
Kendall 1
Lawrence 11 9 12 2 26 3
Logan 3
(Concluded on page 3)
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Macoupin U 1* 1 1 1
Madison 9 2 4 4 1





Richland 9 3 9 2 12 5
St. Clair 2 3 2
Saline 5 2 3 6 6
Sangamon 1
Tazewell 1
Wabash 9 3 4 2 15 3
Washington 6 1 8 2 15 9
Wayne 30 22 32 3 36 6
White 18 7 31 3 24 A
Winnebago 1
169 73 201 33 329 68




fty..Xwfij, rm - i?a
and bv Months
T
January 1952, - Ji«a 195?
0;U Wells Total IP Ave. IPA/ell 1252 Oil WellR T"W ff Aye, IP/fell
1937 284 78,499 276 May- 73(7) 5,413 74
1938 1,934 543,958 274 June 88(9) 7,274 83
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 July 82(4) 8,323 101
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Aug. 117(23) 7,104 61
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Sept, 73(4) 5,278 72
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Oct. 90(10) 7,414 82
1943 1,064 130,712 123 Nov. 98(9) 7,087 72
1944 1,296 143,717 119 Dec.
882(80)
2,359 J&
1945 1,178 161,452 137 66,982 76
1946 1,419 173,336 122 aaa
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Jan, 108(15) 9,121 34
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Feb, 65 7)
59(14)
6,764 104
1949 1,486 136,132 92 Mar, 3,668 62
1950 1,335 105,080 79 Apr. 64(11) 4,707 74
1951 953 77,003 81 May 91(13)
90(18)
6,415 70
1252 June 5,803 64
Jan. 501;4)* 3,949 79
Feb. 481 4) 2,528 53
Mar. 661,2) 5,576 84
Apr. 45 <i) 3,177 71
* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in Ji:|Q££
Wakefield North, Jasper County (A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 C. Wilson, 5-5N-9E);
Irvington North, Washington County (D. Hopkins til J. Nolting, 34-1N-1W)j Kinmundy
North, Marion County (Texas #1 C. F, Garrett, 10-4N-3E); Raleigh, Saline County
(George & Wrather #1 W, H, Lemons, 2-8S-6E).
Eyt.pns1r.ng to Pools i>i .Tnna •
Flannigan, Hamilton County (Stewart Oil #1 Culpepper, 29-6S-5E)} Johnsonville
Consolidated, Wayne County (Miami Operating Company #1 B. Butcher, 20-1S-6E);
Carlyle North, Clinton County (B, W. Hess r?l-A McQuade Comm,, 10-3N-3W)j Clay City
Consolidated, Jasper County (Cullum & Lawhead #1 B, Mattingly*, 31-6N-10E); Epworth
Consolidated, White County (Herndon Drlg. Co. til T. S. Land, 25-5S-9E).











to top f Feet
2571
2533
Pool Consolidations in June ;
Assumption & Assumption North to form Assumption Consolidated.
Iron and Stokes-Brownsville to form Iron Consolidated.
Storms and Herald North to form Storms Consolidated,
* Old well worked over.
IJell Completions in Illinois
and by Months y January jl,9;52 - June 195^3
Page 5
Pool, Mis Wildcat Wells



































































































































































































































































































Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Includes one gas well.
One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.j. ..._.,(cj Total wildcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Page 6
Permits to Drill ITolla*
amftairfr by .Yearp,- KMS-MSl
i







Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,531 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946, 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1943 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
1949 871 2,155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3,514
1950 921 2,253 21 151 19 67 141 302 1 3,876
1951 976 1,776 19 149 24 59 193 345 3,5a
3252.
Jan, 28 77 2 14 59 180
Feb, 36 83 2 1 3 8 7 140
Mar. 47 132 5 11 1 4 12 27 239
Apr. 60 125 3 2 3 12 32 1 238
May 90 171 1 3 3 12 31 97 403
June 82 184 4 29 4 3 10 56 372
July 77 167 22 1 13 23 52 355
Aug. 66 191 29 2 13 68 45 414
Sept, 68 202 11 6 10 51 53 401
Oct, 82 197 2 15 3 3 a 33 376
Nov, 71 208 2 15 13 35 50 1 395
Dec, J$ 181 JD _29 _0 J 17 12 p_ 295
755 1,918 16 168 25 84 322 523 2 3,813
1953 •
Jan, 20 160 10 9 40 20 • 259
Feb. 33 126 U 2 21 36 22 1 '255
Mar. 34 136 15 4 24 60 51 •324
Apr. 54 128 14 1 10 98 25 330
May 61 173 1 12 8 21 26 27 329
June 68 138 1 6 6 23 46 41 329
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, .111,




















































































































(a) For' alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 51,
Page 8
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and . Pool Wells Wells Holos Wells Locations
CDinton: Bartelso East 9 5
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 7 5 14
Boaver Crock South 21 16 36 ,
Boulder 29 7 U Q
Carlylo North 36 4 23 1
Carlyle South 2 5
Contralia West 3 6 9
Frogtown North 25 1 13
Hoffman 17 33 13
Huoy 4 3 5
Keyesport 7 5 10
New Memphis 4
Posey 1 1 8
Posey East 1
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuc 25 3 19
Clinton
r
Marion: Contralia 458 537 83
Coles: Mattoon 365 55 77
V/estfield North 1 1 8
Crawford: New Bellair 1 2 1
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1 1
Cumberland. Effingham: Lillwille 3 7
Edear: Dudley 59 12 44 1
Elbridge 28 10 9
Grandview 2 10 12
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 1 11 14
Edi;ards: Albion East 27 6 24 o .
Bone Gap Consol, - 34- 21 27
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Browns South 1 1 3
Ellery East 9 3 3
Mills Prairie North 1 1
Parkersburg South 5 2 9
Samsville North 8 6 11
Samsville West 5 5





50 1Edwards , Uavne: Ellerv Consolidate
Itiple Grove Consolidated 68 19 30
Edwards j White: Albion Consol. 320 4-5 131 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3 .
Eberle 5 1 3
Elliottstown North 2 2
Mason 4 8 11
Mason North 7 2 3




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Fayette: Laclede 3 1 3
Patoka West 13 3 9
St. James HI 50 22
St, Paul 13 4 7
Favette
r
Effingham: Louden 1994 178 235 1
Franklin: Akin 13 2 12
Akin West 6 6
Benton 153 90 17
Benton North 43 6 21 2
Bessie 1 2
Ewing 3 5 11
Sesser 20 8 H
Taylor Hill 2 1 ' 3
Thompsonville East 6 6
Thompsonville North 49 21 42
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 60 6 34 1
Whittington 16 2 26
Whittington South 10 4
Whittington West 3 10 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 1 1
Inman East Consol, 273 27 67
Inman West Consol. 152 27 101 7 1
Junction 1 17 14
Junction North 2 3 9
Omaha 40 7 35
Omaha East 1 2
Omaha South 3 3
Shawneetown East 1 1
Hamilton: Aden South 17 2 10
Belle Prairie 10 1 13
Blairsville West 8 2 10
Broughton 1 1
Bungay Consolidated 150 27 69 2
Cantrell 15 4 8
Cantrell North 8 8
Cantrell South 22 1 11 3 1
Dahlgren 2 41 13
Dale Consol, 694 181 196 1 1
Flannigan 13 9 1
Rural Hill West 2 2
Thackeray 45 5 22
Walpole 91 3 49
Walpole South 2 7






Jasper: Bogota 7 1 6
Bogota South 18 5 11
Page 10







Hunt City East 1
Hunt City South 2 2 4
Newton 2 2 5
Newton West 1 2 2
Ste. Marie 18 7 9
Ste. Marie West 4 6
Wakefield l 1 4
Wakefield North l 1 1
Willow Hill East 6 31 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 7 8 6
Cravat 9 2 5
Divide 9 2 7
Divide East 32 7 19 1
Divide South 4 8
Divide West 39 8 8
Ina North 1 3
Irvington East 2 3
King 32 8 35
Lynchburg 2 5
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 31 3 12
Mt, Vernon 3 4 9 1
Nason 1 1
Reservoir 9 1 9
Roaches 7 6 10
Roaches North 32 2 6
Waltonville 3 1 6
Williams Consol, 20 1 9 1 1
Woodlawn 334 53 35
Jefferson
T
Marion: Dix 102 9 20 2
Jefferson j Wayne: Markham City North 9 7 7
Lawrence: Beman 12 9 5
Beman East 3 2 3
Lawrence VJest 12 1 9 1
Ruark 15 9 29
Ruark VJest Consolidated 31 4 22
Russellville (gas) 1 59 16 2
St, Prancisville East 15 6
Sumner 1 1 6
Macouoin: Carlinville North 2 5 4 C
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 1
Mndison: Livineston 34 7 93
Livingston East 1 3
Livingston South 21 2 34 1
Marine 134 11 27
St. Jacob 42 11 6






• Wells - -
Abandoned " Dry
" 'Wells " Holes
Drilling
Wells Locations
Marion: Alma 3 2 5
Exchange i- o • 5
luka ' 1 2 3
Junction City South 1 5
Kinraiindy 2 10
Kinmundy North 1
Miletus 12 2 5
Odin 28 1 10
Patoka 85 85 34
Patoka East 56 • 8 10
Raccoon Lake I 47 16
Salem 1983 489 94 2
Tonti 79 15 15 • O
-
Wamac East 4 8
Marion
r
Clinton: Fairman 26 15 23
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 7
Raymond 3 7 23
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 8 5
Perrv: Tamaroa 12 3 12 1
Randolph: Tilden 13 1
Richland: Amitv 1 3 6
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. 45 43 45 3
Olney South 30 3 16 2
Passport South 4 6
Ritter 2 1 9
Ritter North 2 1
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary 6 2 6
Stringtown 28 4 17
Richland, Edwards: Parkersbure1 Cons. 158 76 95 7
Parkersburg West 8 2 11
Richland
f
Jasner: Dundas East 52 6 38
Richland. Wayne: Calhoun Consol. 76 24 45
Srline: Eldorado 1 2 5
Eldorado East 2
Francis Mills 1 3
Harrisburg (gas) 1 2
Omaha West 6 4
Raleigh 2 1 2
Roland West 1 5
Spline. Hamilton: Lorn? Branch 5 2 14 .' :
Shelby : Clarksbure 1 1 4
Lakewood 11 1 8
Shelbyville 1 4 6
Shelbyville East 1 3
Stewardson 5 l 1 ,•• o
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 5
Browns East 40 10 17
Friendsville Central 1 2 3 o




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Hole 2 Wells Locations
Gards Point 1 6
Gards Point North 1 2
Koensburg South 9 1 20
Lancaster Contral 5 9 6
Lancaster East 4 11
Lancaster South 6 2 10
Lexington 7 A 11 1
Lexington North 1 1 3
Mt, Carmel 298 121 83
Rochester 26 8 21
Wabash, Edwards: Borrwillo Consol. 11 6 21 1
Wabashf Lawrence: Lancastor 58 42 37
Washington: Beaucoup 8 2
Beaucoup South u 2 4
Cordes 95 47 14
Dubois 12 12 16
Dubois West 1 4
Irvington n 19 16
Irvington North i 1
McKinley 3 U 12
Okawville 3 1
Posen 3 4 1
Richview 1 5
Wayne: Barnhill a 45 26 5
Cisne North 4 7 10
Coil 12 5 11
Covington South 3 5 7
Fairfield 57 11 30
Goldengate East 1
Goldengate North 2 1 1
Goldengate West 7 2 9
Half Moon 22 • 3 11
Johnsonville Consol, 325 66 81 1
Johnsonville North 1 5
Johnsonville South H 8 13
Johnsonville West u 7 17
Keenville 45 6 21
Keenville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 8
Mayberry 3 4 9
Iferriaj.ii 3 2 1
Kt, Erie North 3 4 15
Orchardville 3 3
Rinard North 10 10 -o
Zenith 1 1 5
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 7 7 8
Wavne
T
Hamilton: Aden Consol- 73 18 23
Wells








Wayne, White: Goldengate Consol, 130 35 67 5
Whites Black River 1 1
Burnt Prairie South l 1
Carrai 2 4 9
Carmi North 4 1 6
Centerville 8 1 10
Centerville East 80 10 27 2
Concord 90 14 24
Concord East Consol, 6 3 15
Concord North 4 4
Concord South Consol. 23 5 17 1
Crossville West 1
Enfield 4 2 7 3
Epworth Consol. 36 5 25 2
Gossett 5 2 8 1 1
Iron Consol, 192 79 76 1
Maunie North 52 10 16
Maunic South 107 22 38 1
Maunie West 5 2 5
Now Harmony South (ind.) 6 2
New Haven Consol, 27 2 9
Phillipstown South 2 4
Storms Consol, 168 53 43
Sumpter 7 1 14
Sumpter East 11 6
Sumpter North 4 4
Sumpter South 9 13
Sumpter West 1 2
Trumbull 19 7 21
White . Edwards: Phillipstown Consol. 287 70 150 5
White. Gallatin: Herald Consol. 219 34 127 7 1
Herald East 32 9 28
Pioland 202 34 70 2
White. Hamilton. Wayne: VjJl Shoals U2 42 56 1
White
T Wabash, Edwards:
New Harmony Consolidated 1448 416 449 2
Williamson: Marion JL
18,005 5,173 6,675 126 18
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1936, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of consolidated and abandoned pools, see pages 18, 19,
and 51,
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I^ljnois Corgplptjons and Production





Production (Thousands of barrels)
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1,3161 21 > 59,623
1,4471 32] 58,571






























































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at .Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U, S, Bureau of Mines, except for the months since December, 1950.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills




Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois Illinois 1 Percent














































U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Shipments of Crude Petroleum from Illinois
(Thousands* of barrels)


















410 505 1,305 73 - 2
499 506 1,285 39 - 3
617 502 2,121 39 - 2
283 397 2,584 36 9 1
544 499 2,345 45 27 1
475 484 2,607 49 40 -
430 507 2,496 35 - 1
291 473 2,019 41 21 -
393 439 2,971 58 20 -
559 594 2,631 49 12 -
458 562 1,690 28 30 -
572 535 2,035 77 24 -
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Crude Oil Production: in the United States




Production' Production for June Percent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
January- June, 1953
Texas 509,510 2,805 43.5
California 180,604" 1,013 15.7
Louisiana 127,103- 703 10.9
Oklahoma 98,194 534 8.3
Kansas 59,482 319 4.9
Wyoming 38,027 ' . 210 3.3
New Mexico 33,489- 196 3.0








Eastern Fields 10,243 59 .9
Indiana 6,283 38 .6
Michigan • ••'•'•' 6,240 34 .5
Montana 5,454 31 .5
Kentucky 5,416 30 .5
Nebraska 2,324 14 .2
North Dakota 2,341 15 .2
Utah .•••' 930 5 .1













a n a # » # a # # # *
The
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription
period, as a supplement. Please retain said supplement
for your reference!
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LIST- OF POOLS -INCORPORATED INTO OTHER POOLS
BY CONSOLIDATION -.j-
Date of
Original Pool Name Present Pool Assignment Consolidation
Aden North Aden Consol* ....... ... 1944
Albion North Albion Consol. "
r 1944
Assumption North Assumption Consol, 1953
Barnhill East Goldengate Consol, 1944
Bend
,
New Harmony Consol. 1952
Bennington Maple Grove Consol. 1952
Bible Grove Consol. Sailor Springs Consol., 1949
Bible Grove East Sailor Springs Consol,
.
1948
Blairsville Bungay Consol, 1951
Bone Gap South Bone Gap Consol,
, 1952
Bonpas ' Parkersburg Consol, 1951
Bonpas 'West Parkersburg Consol, 1944
Boos Clay City Consol, 1941
Boos East Clay City Consol, 1947
Boos North Clay City Consol. 1948
Boyleston Consol. Clay City Consol, 1948
Brownsville Iron Consol, 1946
Burnt Prairie Goldengate Consol, 1947
Calvin New Harmony Consol, & Phillipstown Consol. 1941
Calvin North Phillipstown Consol, 1948
Cisne Clay City Consol, .
,
1948
Concord Central Concord South Consol, 1952
Cottonwood Herald Consol, 1953
Cottonwood North Herald Consol, 1953
Covington Clay City Consol, 1944
Covington East Clay City Consol, 1948
Cowling New Harmony Consol, 1947
Dead River • New Haven Consol, 1950
Dundas Consol. • Clay City Consol, : 1948
Ellery West Ellery Consol, 1952
Enterprise Clay City Consol,. 1941
Enterprise West Clay City Consol, 1941
Epworth East Epworth Consol, 1951
Fairfield East Clay City Consol, 1953
Friendsville New-Harmony Consol, 1949
Friendsville South Nev; Harmony Consol, 1949
Gallagher Calhoun Consol, 1946
Geff >/ Clay City Consol, 1947




Grayville West Albion.Consol, 1949
Griffin
,
Ne\/ Harmony Consol,. 1941
Helena • Ruark West Consol,. 1952
Herald North Storms Consol, 1953
Hoodville Dale Consol, 1943
Hoosier Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Hoosier North Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Ingrahara West Sailor Springs Consol, 1948
Page 19
LIST OF POOLS INCORPORATED IIITO OTHER POOLS BY CONSOLIDATION (Continued)
Present Pool Assignment
Inman Inman West Consol,
Inman Central Inman West Consol,
Inman North Inman West Consol.
Inman South Inman West Consol,
Keensburg Consol, New Harmony Consol,
Lancaster North Ruark West Consol,
Lancaster West Berryville Consol,
Leech Consol. Goldengate Consol,
1-faple Grove East Parkersburg Consol,
11ason South Iola Consol,
Maud Central New Harmony Consol.
l&ud Consol, New Harmony Consol,
13aud North Consol. New Harmony Consol,
ISaud TJest New Harmony Consol,
1'iaunie Maunie South
Mitchell Ellery Consol,
lit. Carmel VJest New Harmony Consol,
2-ft. Erie Clay City Consol,
Mt. Erie South Clay City Consol,
New Haven North Concord East Consol,
New Haven West Inman East Consol,
Noble Clay City Consol,
Noble North Clay City Consol,
Noble South Clay City Consol,
Olney East Olney Consol,




Rural Hill Dale Consol,
Sailor Springs South Sailor Springs Consol,
Sailor Springs 'Jest Sailor Springs Consol,
Sims Johnsonville Consol,
Sins North Johnsonville Consol,
Springerton Bungay Consol,
Stoke s-Brownsville Iron Consol,
West Frankfort South West Frankfort
West Liberty Clay City Consol,
Williams South Williams Consol,
Willow Hill Consol. Clay City Consol,
Willow Hill North Clay City Consol,
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WELLS COMPLETED BSOTEEN JUNE 3 AliD JUNE 30, 1953,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON JUKE 30
• . • * *
*
(Abbreviations used in this report V/3J1 be found on the last page
.
)
(Errata s old -wails deepened,, reconoitionod old veils follow" list of drilling wells.)
BOI© COTTNTY
4NS 21'.'. >.t.v.co Twp.




4N, 3W, Mills Twp„
2, SW RE SW. Texas Co. i/1 M. Andrews. Drlg* 2575' 6-30-53 Spd. 6-3-53 WF.
5No 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp.
'l, NW Mr! SI, E, Smith #3. Harnetiaux. DM 6-9-53 TD 1312 1 Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1306 •• Spd. 5-25-53 WF.
\
.'
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
9, SW III NE. S. B. Griffith #1 Donk-Langel. LCC 6-30-53* Wfr;
6N5 3W, LaGrange Twp.
20, SE SE SE 5 W. Duncan #1 L. B Turner Conm. D&A 6-9-53 TD 2325 f Silurian
ls
;
^ top 2214* Spd. 5-23-53 Ayers Pool.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, 3J3, Prairieton Twp,
' 17, SE SE SE. Magnolia §1 H. A. Stroll." Comp. o-9-53| IP 105 BOP after fracture




13N, IN, May Twp,
30, 385 ! from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE ifJ. Nelker Oil Co. #1 K. J. Meyer
et al.
;
Drlg. 2015 » 6-30-53 Spd. 6-22-52 VJF.
14N, IE, Prairieton Twp,
34, SW SE SE. Collins Bros. #1 E.
#
Arthur. Drlg.,1585 1 6-30-53 SPd. 6-25-53
WN (Assumption Cons. Pool).
15N, IN, Mosquito Twp.
15, 320? from N. line, 330 » from E. line, MI III!. J. Goffinet #1 W. S. Toothaker.
Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd. 2-3-53 W.
CIARI^CCT^TY
9N. l x < Grange T;jp.
13, SF, a-I SE. B & G Oil Co. X2 0. Hells. D&A 6-9-53 TD 872 » Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 823 * Spd. 1-20-53 Shot 40 qts. ilelrose Pool.
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
13, SW SIJ NE. S. B, Griffith //l I'dlls-Davis. DSA 6-30-53 TD 1491 ! r.te. Qew-
vievo Is., top 1410* Spd. 6-16-53 HFi
24, WE NW SW.' S. B. Griffith #L R. Dickenson. TD 892 1 6-30-53 Spd. 6-22-53
25, HE HE NW. J. W. Lewis - D. Dewey ,"l H. Atkins. LOG 6-30-53 HF.
12N, 14-1/,' Westfield Twp.
25, SW SE NW. E. Zink -;"3 E. Boyer. D&A 6-9-53 TD 530 « St. Louis Is., top 468'
Spd. 5-22-53 WN** (Westfield East Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
• 15, NIT NE SIT. J. IT. Steele //l L.'P. Gray. D£A 6-30-53 TD 3150' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 3058 1 Spd. 6-18-53 WN (Clay City West Pool).
15, SW SE NW. J, W. Steele #1 B. Leonard. POP 6-30-53 Spd. 6-7-53 Mi (Clay
City West Pool).
2N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
m 10, S& SE NW. Shulman Bros. #1 G. W. Sharp. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 43 BCP 6 103 BIT
TD 3010 1 Rosiclare ss., top 2988 » Spd. 5-11-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
17, NE SW SIT. J. G. Brown //l L. E. Hacselton. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 33 BOP TD 3012
«
McClosky ls> top 3002' Spd. 4-23-53 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol.
Pool.
3N3 5E, Songer Twp.
2, NW NW NE. Dudley & Heath #1 Williamson. D&A (CDU)*** 6-30-53 Spd. 6-19-53
WN (Oskaloosa Pool).
11, NE SW SW. Texas Co. #1 W. V. Krutsinger. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3004* St. Louis
' Is., top 3003 Spd. 5-29-53 WH (Kenner West Pool).
15, NIT SE NW. Murvin & Steber et al #1 C. Anderson. D&A 6-23-53 TD 30OC Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2874 ! Spd. 6-8-53 WN (Kenner West Pool).
3N^ 7E,' Stanford Twp,
4, NE SE SE, Sam Tipp >"2 Fairchild. Temp. AM. 6-30-53 TD 3008' Ste. Genevieve
Is o, top 2908* Spd, 8-29-51 Sailor Springs Consol. Pool.
28, NW SE NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Sol Ross. iffST" 6-30-53 Spd. 6-15-53 WN
(Sailor Springs Console Pool).
3N, SE, Clay City Twp,
18/ MR :!.'• E3.s Indiana Farm Bureau ffl L'n PennyTracker. D&A 6-23-53 TD 3118 1 Ste.
Go: lor..o<.9 ls^ top 2960' 5?^. b-I2~53 3.1x.y City Console Pool.
$89 7E > Koo3'x9r FrairSe Two,
33, C )>> iE ME„ toviaT & Steter #1 L. Hagen Drlg. 1107' 6-30-53 Spd. 6-28-53
WN (Sailor Springs Console Pool;,
** Wi3.c.\u near - from C- to 2 miles from production,




5N, 5E« Larkinsburg Twpi
36, NW NW NW. J, W. Steele #1 W, H, Keller. Abd. Loc. 6-2>53 WN (iola Consol.
Pool).
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twpi
18, MI NW NE. Calvert Drlg,, Inc. #1 F. Berthold. Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd, 6-3-53
WN (Sailor Springs Consol. Pool).
5N, 8E, Pixley Twp,
35, SW SW SE. Gulf fll Bemadine. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 85 BOP & 1 BW TD 3087 PB
304-5' McClosky Is., top 3025* Spd. 5-22-53 Passport Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brookside Twp.
8, SW NW NW, Texas Co. #1 J. Brown. D&A 6-30-53 TD 1759 ! St. Louis Is., top
1714 » Spd, 6-18-53 WF,
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
,
9, NE NE SW. M. Mazzarino #1 F. Pogel. D&A 6-16-53 TDll63 r Cypress ss., top
1147 1 Spd. 6-2-53 WN (Posey Pool).
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
28, NE NE SW, T. M, Pruett ill C. Mueller. D&A 6-23-53 TD 1332 » Bethel ss.,
top 1305 * Spd, 6-9-53 Huey Pool.
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
23, NW SW NW. R. H, Robben #1 Hustedde. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3J34* Cypress ss., top
1071' Spd. 6-2-53 WN (Carlyle Pool).
3M, 2W, Irishtown Twp,
33, 930* from N, line, 380» from W, line, NW SW, E. A. Obering ;'/l Beckemoyer.
DM 6-23-53 TD 14201 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1325* Spd. 6-8-53 WF.
33, NW NW NE, E. A. Obering #1 Vogel, D&A 6-30-53 TD 1235 T Bethel ss., top
1224' Spd. 6-24-53 WN (Boulder Pool).
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
10, 380 » from S. line, 330* from E, line, SE SE, B. W. Hess #1-A McQuado Coram,
Comp. 6-9-53 IP 12 BOP & 3 BW TD 1083 » Bethel ss., top 1080* Spd. 4-17-53
EXTENSION TO CARLYLE NORTH PCOL.
28, NW NE SW, W. H. Krohn #1 Hilgemann Est, D&A (CDU) 6-30-53 Spd. 5-23-53 WF.
33, SE SE NW. F. L. Goldsmith #1 Wegman. D&A 6-23-53 TD 1022 » Cypress ss.,
top 973 ! Spd. 6-12-53 WN (Carlyle Pool).
COLES COUNTY
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
11, NE NW NW. C. Bassett #1 Hamilton. LOC 6-30-53 Cooks Mills Pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 13W, South West Twp.
8, SW NE SW. S. B. Griffith #1 C, Thacker. DfiA (CDU) 6-30-53 Spd. 6-22-53 WF.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
- 9, NE NW SW. H, II. Wolker //I '0. Young. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 3 BOP & i B/ TD 934*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 839 r Spd. 3-lo-53 Shot 20 qts. !Jain Pool.
6N, 13H, ffertin Tv/p.
28, NW SB NIT. S. B. Griffith tfl J. U. Bailey.- D&A '6-9-53 TD 1014* Pennsylvan-
ian ss., top 1001 » Spd. 5-12-53 Main i5ool.
7N, 12V/, Robinson Twp.
29, ''ST SE IE. Ervin Drlg. Co. ,!'l Crum. Conp. -6-16-53 IP 9 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 1886 » PB 1153 ! Pennsylvanian ss., top 1134 ! Spd. 4-24-53
Shot 22 qts. Main Pool.
3N, 14W, Licking T\n.
13, SW SIT SW, Lester Harris #2 H, Short. Temp. Abd. 6-9-53 TD 2686' Dutch
Creek ss., top 2595 ! Spd. 9-29-52 Eellair Pool.
14, SE NE SE, Harris Oil Co. #4 Short. Temp, Abd. 6-9-53 TD 1296 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top' 1194 » Spd. 1-5-53 Bellair Pool.
EDQ&R C0T3HTX
13N, 121 1, Grandview Twp.
29,. NE SIT Ml. L, Hamilton #1 Jones-Cline Conm. SD 1050' 6-30-53 Spd. 6-25-52
VJF.
14N, 14IJ, Embarrass Twp.
35, NW SE NE, E. Zink #L Honnold. D3A 6-16-53 TD 430 ' Pennsylvanian ss., top







IN, 10E, Shelby Twp. ... . -. \
24, NE.NE NW. Pure Oil #1 N. G. Bourne. Drlg. 2425 ! 6-30-53 Spd. 6-24-53 HR
':,
; (Parkersburg. Cons, Pool).
•
IN, 14W, Salem Twp. .<
8, 330' from S. line, 380 » from U. line, NW IK. Cullum & Lavhead #2 Talley.
. ,
Comp. 6-16-53 .IP 18 BOP TD 1400' Pennsylvania^ ss., top 1394 1 Spd. 5-12-53
.
, Parkersburg South Pool.
29, NW SIT NE. Stanford Petroleum Co. #1 Blahney. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3183 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3044* Spd, 4-29-53 WN (Samsville North Pool).
2N, 14W, Salem Tup.-
'
.
31,. 296' from t S. line, 330' from W. line,- SW SU. 0, <01dfield #J Summerfield.'-
Comp. 6-30-53 IP 125 BOP & 50 BU after fracture treatment; TD 3260 » PB
'.., 3240 ' Bethel ss., McCloskyls. Spd. 5-14-53 .Parkersburg Consol. Pool.
'
, .
• 3- '.' ' " *
'.
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
36, NW SE SE. C. E, Robbins #1 R. Dunk. Somp. 6-23-53 IP 3 BOP &'40 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3128 » PB 3127' Aux Vases ss., top 3108' Spd. 5-10-53
.
,
Albion Consol. Pool, , ..
'
IS, 11E, Albion -Twp. • - ...
;, 19, SW SE NW. Arrov.Drlg. #1 L. Redpath. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3260' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top. 3108' .Spd. 5-27-53 M (Bone Gat> Consol. Pool).
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 10E, Dixon Tup. (2)
27, SW SE SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. //O/Ben H. Curtis. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 70 BOP TD
3277* Lower Ohara Is., top 3269 f Spd. 5-11-53 Acidized 1000 gals. Ellery
East Pool.
32, NW NW SE. Morrison & Hall ffl Hallam - Scott Comm. D&A (SO) 6-30-53 TD 3392
»
St, Louis Is., top 3380 » Spd. 6-4.-53 Ellery South Pool.
33, NE StJ SW. Zanetis Oil Co. #1 H. E. Perkins. D&A (SO) 6-30-53 TD 3344* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3267* Spd. 3-15-53 Acidized 1500 gals. Ellery South Pool.
34, NW SW SE. Floyd & Henson #1 J. Saxe. D&A 6-23-53 TD 3348 * Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3223* Spd. 5-28-53 Ellery East Pool.
34, NW NW SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 H. Saxe. Coup. 6-16-53 IP 125 BOP TD 3217*
Aux Vases ss., top 3179* Spd. 5-15-53 Ellery East Pool. Shot 100 qts.
34, SW SW NE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 M. Shaw -Woods. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 40 BOP
TD 3260* Lower Ohara Is., top 3252 » Spd. 5-26-53 Ellery East Pool.
2S, 14W, Browns Twp,
20, SE SE NW. Hayes Drlg. Co. #1 L. Fieber. Coup. 6-30-53 IP 42 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3167 ! Aux Vases ss., top 3024* Spd. 5-27-53 Albion
East Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
3, NW NE NW. B. L. Rucker #2 Vincent - Schrader. Drlg. 2430* 6-30-53 Spd.
6-20-53 WN (Ellery East Pool).
10, SW NW NW. W. H. Sloan #1 P. Hortin. Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd. 5-7-53 WN (Albion
Consol. Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
7N, 7E, Bishop Twp.
9, SE SW NW. Roc-Ser Corp. #1 A, Hartke. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2723* Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2650* Spd. 6-9-53 WN (Evers South Pool).
33, SW NW SW. Sun Oil Co. #1 E, Blunt. D&A 6-30-53 TD 2811* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2761* Spd. 6-16-53 WN (Elliottstown Pool),
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 2E, Sefton Twp.
14, SE NW NW. M. Smith et al #1 Dively. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2095* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1930* Spd. 5-27-53 WN (Louden Pool).
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
16, SE SW NW. A. J. Hammer #2 Sather. D&A 6-16-53 TD 1611* Paint Creek ss.,
top 1521' Spd. 6-3-53 Louden Pool.
16, NE SE NW. J. N. Hocknan #1 T. Durbin. D&A 6-30-53 TD 1690* Bethel ss.,
top 1668* Spd. 6-24-53 Louden Pool,
17, SE SW NE. Carter % C. Miller. Comp. 6-30-53 IP H BOP TD 1583* PB 1542*
Cypress ss., top 1525* Spd. 5-22-53 Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
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FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
32, SW NW NE. Jarvis & Marcell #5 J. Homan "A". D&A 6-23-53 TD 1614* Cypress
ss., top 1560 ' Spd. 6-5-53 Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 4E, Northern Tvp.
13, C w£ SW NE. A. Skaff #1 A. Miller et al. D&A 6-30-53 TD 3371' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3226' Spd. 6-12-53 VIP.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
11, NE SW NE. W. Duncan //l Absher. D&A 6-30-53 TD 3360' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3199 ! Spd. 6-12-53 WN (Thcmpsonville East Pool).
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
20, 860' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. B & G Oil Co. #1 J. Hale. TD
2728' 6-30-53 Spd. 4-21-53 WN (Herald Consol. Pool).
22, SW SW NW. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 Howell. D&A (SO) 6-23-53 TD 2718' Cypress
ss., top 26^0 ' Spd. 6-9-53 Herald Consol. Pool,
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
34, SE SW NE. Delta Drlg. Co. #1 E. Hall. D&A 6-30-53 TD 2834' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2757 f Spd. 6-15-53 Inman East Consol. Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
11, SW NE NE. Oil Management #1 C. Mcintosh. LOC 6-30-53 WN (Mill Shoals Pool).
16, NW NE SW. Texas #U S. A. Lynch. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 15 BOP & 104 BW TD 3284*
Aux Vases ss., top 3257* Spd. 5-20-53 Shot 25 qts. Bungay Consol. Pool.
23, NW SE SW. H. V. Spires #1 C. F. Rebstook. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3448' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3310' Spd. 5-29-53 Bungay Consol. Pool.
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp.
2, NW SW SE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 J. A. Barnett. Drlg. 2580' 6-30-53 Spd.
6-25-53 WF.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
25, SE NW SE. Stewart Oil Co. #1 W. E. Witt. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3358' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3198' Spd, 6-2-53 WN (Bale Consol. Pool).
29, NE SW SE. Stewart Oil Co. #1 N. Culpepper. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 20 BOP & 19 BW
TD 3278' Aux Vases ss., top 3254' Spd. 5-19-53 Shot 55 qts. EXTENSION TO
FLANNIGAN POOL.
31, SW NE SE. Q. B. Mitchell #3 0. Harrellson »B". D&A (SO) 6-9-53 TD 3489 !
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3370 » Spd. 5-23-53 Cantrell North Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp,
19, NW SW NE. Ashland Oil #1 Cluck - Brockett. D&A 6-23-53 TD 3310' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3189 ! Spd, 6-9-53 Bale Consol. Pool.
19, NW NE NE; C. E. Brehm #1 Moore. D&A 6-23-53 TD 3173 ? Aux Vases ss., top
3138' Spd. 6-9-53 Dale Consol. Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
2, NE SE SW, J. D # Turner #1 Johns. Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd, 5-31-53 WK (Dale Cons.
' Pool).*
IROQUOIS COUNTY
25K, 12:L iHlford Twp.
19, .uj- SE SW. Chas. Boebo #1 A. Lundberg. SD^O* 6-20-53 Spd, 11-3-52' WF.'
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
5, NW SE SE. George & Wrather #1 V. Stanley et al. DM 6-9-53 TD 3160 * Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 304S» Spd. 5-29-53 Wakefield North Pool.
5, SE SE SE. 'A. J. Slagter, Jr. //I C. Wilson. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 283 BOP TD 3122'
McClosky Is., top 3107* Spd. 4.-26-53 DISCOVERY VJEIL OF IJMEF3EUP NORTH POOL,




IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
27, NE SU NE. J, F. Dunhill #1 Tate - UcDaniel Coram. Tstg, 6-30-53 Spd, 6-2-53
VJN (Divide West Pool),
2S, IE, Casner Twp. * . '
.
33, SW NW NE. L. G. Ehrat #1 Szramkowski , LCC 6-30-53 WN (Woodlawn Pool),
2S, 4E, Webber Twp. '
23, SW SW NW. R. J. Sipoha ffl R. DoWitt, D&A 6-16-53 TD 3140* Stc. Genevieve
Is., top 3000» Spd. 6-2-53 VJN (ihrkhaia City North 'Pool).
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
10, 330* from N. line, 330' frora E. line, SE IE, T, S. Doran #3 Flannigan, Coop.
6-30-53 IP 50 BOP & 15 BW after fracture treatment' TD 2490 ' Bethel ss.,




11, 330* frora N. line, 330' from W, line, SE NW. E. Obering & W, C, IfcBride #1
A. Hirons Sr. D&A. 6-9-53 TD 2790* Sto. Genevieve Is., top 2640 ' Spd.
5-21-53 Williams Consol. Pool. ,
36ii/'^' Fox Twp,
32, 886* frora S. line, 472' from W. line, IS. George L. Nelson #1 Nelson. SD :





"19, Mi SW SE S H. D, Attn //I Leathers. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 15 "BOP & 25 F.J TD 1855*
Bethel ss., top 1837 ' Spd, 4-6-53 Shot 30 qts. St. Francisville Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp
.
:'•.''
24, SW NE IE, C. W. & J, E, Kendall ffl F.. Itidgely. POP 6-30-53 Spd. 1-27-53
• WN (Allendale Pool);
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12V/, Lukin Twp.
26, 360» from N. lino, 360* from- E.,lino, ME 1IU. S. R. Nigh 0$~A E. 3pidcl. Coup.
6-16-53 IP 12 BOP TD 1401 t PB 1332' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1325 ' 3pd.
4-13-53 Allendale Pool, Shot 29 qts.
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
14, C SW SE,- Ohio Oil #16 S. L. Gray. Comp, 6-16-53 IP 7 BOP &'3/4 BW TD 1305
»
Paint Creek ss., McClosky Is. Spd. 5-11-53 Acidized 1000 gals. Lawrence
Pool.
3N, 12V/, ^Bridgeport Twp.
18, NE NE NE,
f
R. L. Crusse #1 Mangum. Comp.- 6-30-53 IP 40 'BOP after fracture
treatment TD 159&' Cypress 3S, Spd. 5-8-53 Lawrence Pool.
top, 1578' .
,
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
" 21, NE SW NE. Ohio Oil Co. #39 W, C. Seed a/c 1. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 20 BOP & 15
BW TD 1995 \ McClosky Is., top 1895' Spd. 5-19-53 Acidized 1500 gals.
Lawrence Pool,
28, SE SE NW. W, H, Bears #1 Simras-Irwin-Gutteridge Conra. D&A 6-30-53 TD 2150'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2017' Spd. 6-15-53 IJN (Lawrence Pool).
3N, 13W,* Christy Twp.
8, NW SW NW. Sun Drlg. Co, #1 Douglas-Newman Comm. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2799' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2715 » Spd. 6-7-53 UF.
14, *NE SE SE. Dee Miller Drlg,, Inc. ffl Doane, Comp. 6-9-53 IP 60 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2232' PB 2000' Bethel ss., top 1976' Spd. 4-30-53
Acidized 1500 gals, Lawrence West .Pool, • •
, 14, SW SE SE. Dee Miller Drlg. #2 K, Doane, Comp, 6-9-53 IP 125 BOP after frac-





23/380* from N. line, 330' from E,, line, NW NE. R. A. Harris ffl Fisher. Comp.
6-23-53 IP 125 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 2095' Bethel ss., top
2068' Spd. 5-12-53 Lawrence West Pool. .
25, NE SW NW. Big Four Oil & Gas et al ,fl A.. Bowers et al. Drlg. 1905' 6-30-53
Spd. 6-23-53 WN (Lawrence West Pool).
5N, 11W, Russell Twp,
27, NW NW NW, E, 0. Lurker #3 Whitsoii, - Comp. 6-16-53 IP 14 BOP TD 910' Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 874' Spd. 5-26-53 Shot 40 qts. Birds Pool.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
35, SW NE SI-/. S. B, Schenk #1 Scroggins. D&A 6-30-53 TD 625' ' Spd. 6-19-53 VJF.
7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp.
14, 143' from S. line, 340' from E, line, NE SE SW. R. Updike #4 Groves. D&A
6-16-53 TD 53
5
T Pennsylvanian ss., top 480' Spd. 6-2-53 Staunton Pool.
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MACOUPIN COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 817, Polk Twp.
23, SE NIJ MB. Collins Bros, //l J. E. Sanders. Spd. 6-3C-53 VJF.
ION, 7IT, Carliriville T\Tp. • ; ;
29, 250' from S. line, -330 * from ¥, line, IM SE, D. Lambert #2-B H. Wilson.
Comp. 6-16-53 IP 200,000 cu. ft. gas flow, TD 492 » Pennsylvanian ss., top
483' Spd. 3-17-53 Carlinville North Pool.
12N, 8U, North Palmyra Tvrp. - * *
23, 330 » from N. line, 350' from U. line, SE Nil. D. Gerhardt #1 M, T. Launer.
D&A. 6-16-53 TD 1390' Silurian Is., top 1375* Spd. 3-7-53 UF. •
MADISON COUNTY .
3N, 6¥, St. Jacob Twp.
12, SE SIJ NIJ. T. S. Doran et al #1 Ledcr. SDO 6-30-53 Spd. 5-7-53 UF.
411, 5'-r, Saline Tup.
21, SIJ STJ SIJ. . T. S. Doran #1 Baiter. D&A 6-16-53 TD 2789 T Plattin Is., top
' 2780 » Spd. 5-27-53 VJF.
5N, 5VJ, Leef Twp„
10, Ml SE.NvJ. R. H. ibDaniel jfr A. Newton. DM 6-9-53 TD 1969' Devonian Is.,
. top- 1927 T Spd. 5-30-53 WF.
6N, 6U, Olive Twp.
18, 1155 ! from S. line, 330' from E. line, SIT NE, Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.
#2 A.;Hunecke. DM 6-9-53 TD 600 » Pennsylvanian ss., top 4-81' Spd.
5-22-53 Livingston Pool.
19, 1050' from N. line, 555* from E. line, NIT SE. J. Kesl H H. H. Braso. D&A
6-30-53 TD 736' Pennsylvanian ss., top 611' Spd. 6-11-53 Livingston Pool.
28, '330' from N. line, 370' from U. line, SE. Spade Drlg. Co, #5 Karger. D&A
6-9-53 TD 530' Pennsylvanian ss., top 517' Spd. 5-25-53 Livingston South
Pool.
28, 330' from;N. line, 290' from W. line, NE'NE. G. Zicos H V. Mullen. Comp.
6-16-53 IP 15 BOP & 15 BU TD 509 ! Pennsylvanian ss., top 503' Spd.
5-11-53 Livingston South Pool.
28, 330' from N. line, 650' from U. line, Nil NE, G. Zicos #5 V. H, Mullen.
Comp. 6-30-53 IP 6 BOP TD 498' Pennsylvanian ss., top 4-96' Spd. 6-5-53
Livingston South Pool.
30, NE m NE, Joe Kesl, Jr. #6 C. Schlechte. D&A £-9-53 TD 615' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 54-6' Spd. 5-26-53 Livingston Pool.
34-, SE SIJ NE. S. B. Schenk #2 Blom. DSA 6-2-53, TD 580' .Pennsylvanian ss., top
563' Spd. 5-8-53 Livingston South Pool.
'
6N, 7W, Omphghent Tup.
.
•
4-, 552' from S. line, 340' from W. line, SE," li, E, livormore #1 Kohlenberg.
Drlg. 1275 t 6-30-53 Spd. 4-29-53 VJF.
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IADISOH COUNTY (Continued)
611, 7W, Gmphghont Tvp.
12, 332» from S. linc,
:
546 ! from VJ. line, SE &J SW, 0. R. Shull ill Albrccht.
Drlg. 589 f 6-30-53 Spd. 6-11-53 WN (Livingston Pool).
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2EV Raccoon Tup.
2, 990* from II. lino, 750» from We line, III/ HE. H. C. Sanders #1 J. Elliott.
D&A (CDU) 6-30-53 Spd, 6-19-53 WH (Salem Pool).
28, SE SW HE* VJ. E. Weidler #2 Crov/loy. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 180 BOP after fracture
treatment, TD 2140 ! PB 2112 » Rosiclare ss., top 2094' Spd. 5-14-53 Dix
Pool.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
22, SII.SU 11W„ Ervin Drlg. Co. //l Rogers. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 5 BOP & 5 BW TD
1902 f PB 1878' Bethel ss., top 1870 » Spd. 1-2-53 Shot 10 qts. Salem Pool.
4N, IE, Patolca Tup,
34, 890' from N, line, 330' from W, line, HE IE, J, L. Lester ffl Davidson. Comp.
6-30-53 IP 13 BOP & 10 HI after fracture treatment. TD 3077 ! PB 1705'
IfcClosky Is*, top 1634 ? Spd, 5-5-53 Acidized 2500 gals. Patoka East Pool.
4N, 3E, Kinraundy Twp.
10, HE SW KE Texas ;'/l C F. Garrett. Ccmp. 6-23-53 IP 10 BOP & 18 HI TD 2292
»
PB 2065 2 Bethel ss., top 2036 « Spd. 5-29-53 DISCOVERY '.JELL OF KIHMIHDY
HORTH POOL.
MONROE COUNTY
3S, 8W3 Prairie du Long Twp,
2, 185-' from N„ line s 319 * fronrE, line, HW SW. Jesse Ashby #1 A. Krehar. Fsg.
1470* 6-30-53 Spfi. 7-15-52 VIP.
PULASKI COUNTY
163, 1W, Itnnds Two
5, 330 ? f?.-oa N line, 990' from E. line, SW. W, E. Vick //l Boyd. SD 1366*
6-30-53 Spd., 2-14-53 WF.
23, 330»from S. line, -752* from W, line, SE. U. H. White ill Vance. D&A (CDU)
6-30-53 Spd. 9-18-52 WF.
RICHLAND .COt^ITZ . '
2N, 10E, I-iidison- Twp^
24, NW NW »i; Ashland & Shulman Bros. //I C. Arnold. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3340* Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3239 » Spd, 6-1-53 WN (Parkersburg West Pool),
2N, 14H, Bonpas Twp,
6, HE IE MI. Service Drlg, Co, & I« L. Dunahce. LCC 6-30-53 WN (Parkersburg
Cpnsol. Pool),
10, SW IE SW. Paco Petroleum Co. #1 If. A. Treece. Drlg. 2841 » 6-30-53 Spd,.
6-16-53 WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool),
,
30, Ej- IE SIT. W. H. Bears #1 C. Rothi-oek. Conp. 6-16-53 IP 156 BOP & 30 HI




3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
32, SW NW NE. Calvert Drlg.,. Inc. #1 L. Montgomery* DM 6-30.-53 TD 3077* . Ste.
Genevieve Is., ipp 2981» Spd. 6^17-53 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
10, NE NE SE, U. W. Willis et alr#l-X. J. Powell. . D&A 6rl6-53 TD 3231' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3112? Spd*. 5-20-53 '-.Wl (Olney South Pool).
18, SE NE NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Redman. D&A 6-l6r53 TD 3l60» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3002 1, Spd. .6-6-53 ... WN (Olney South Pool),
.
*
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp.
29, SE NW NE. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 R. Boley. Drlg. 2914 f 6-30-53 Spd. 6-23-53
WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool).
« # *
*
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
13, 330 » from S. line, 334 f from W. line, NE NW. W. H. Bears #1 C. W. Chapman.
Comp. 6-9-53 IP 44 BOP & 29 BW TD 2980* PB 2960 » McClosky Is., top 2944*
Spd. 4-23-53 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool.
4N," 9E, Noble Twp. .
25, NW SE NW. Pure #5 C. A. Bolder "A". Comp. 6-23-53 IP 62 BOP & 63 BW after
fracture treatment. TD 2605 f PB 2563 T Cypress ss., top 2537 1 Spd. 5-9-53
'
.
Clay City Consol. Pool,
4N, ICE, Preston Twp,
3, NE SE NW, Phillips & Harkor #1 E, Smith. D&A 6-30-53 • TD 3023' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2925 r Spd. 6-7-53 Dundas East Pool.
9, SW SE SE. N. V. Duncan #1 L. Holtz. D&A 6-23-53 TD 3103 ! Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2947* Spd. 6-8-53 WN (Olney Consol, Pool),
ST, CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 9W, Stookey Twp,
21, 1263* from S. line, 749 ! from E, line, SE SW, J, L. Jefforis #1 H, Scharf.
Drlg. 385* 6-30-53 Spd. 6-18-53
.
WF. .
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp,
22, 1100» from S. lino, 990» from E, line, SE NW. A, Schiermann #1 Haas, Drlg,
1004 1 6-30-53 Spd. 6-24-53 WF.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
21, SW SW SE,' B, D, Jones #1 Young, D&A 6-^9-53 TD 2720* Cypress ss., top 2690'
Spd, 5-9-53 Francis Mills Pool.
35, NE NE NW. Pure #1 H. T. Garner. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3150-1 Ste. Genevieve Is-.,
top 3009' Spd. 5-18-53 WN (Omaha West Pool).
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
2, SE ST NE. George & Wrather #1 W. H. Lemons. Comp. &-23-53 IP 42 BOP & 20 BW
after fracture treatment. TD 3101 » PB 2912-' Aux Vases ss.,- top 2906 » Spd.
4-18r53 DISCOVERY WELL OF RALEIGH POOL, '
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SALINE COUNTY (Continuod)
88, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
2, NE NE SW. D. Miller Drlg. //I Spurlock. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 13 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3086' Cypress S3., top 2571' Spd. 5-17-53 Italeigh Pool
NEW PAY IN POOL.
2, SE NW SW, Pep Drlg. Co. #1 Jones-Mitchell Coma. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2961
«
Renault Is., top 2844 ! Spd. 6-1-53 Raleigh Pool.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Tup.
8, 460 » from S. lino, 330 » from E. line, SI/ NW. H. E. Howard #L C. Crawford.
Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd. 5-22-53 WH (Eldorado Pool).
TAZEl/ELL COUNTY
26N, 3wJ Washington Twp.
5, 6' from S. line, 356' from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Eaumann fa T. 0,
Short. SD 640 « 6-30-53 Spd. 5-24-49 WF«
WABASH COUNTY
IN* 121/, Wabash Twp.
"13, 467* from S. line, 1104' from E. line, NE HE. W. 0. Morgan #4 A. L. Gher.
D&A. 6-16-53 TD 1510' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1500' Spd. 5-20-53 Allendale
Pool.
30, NE NE NE. E. T. Barker ill Schrader-Ring-Uest Comm. D&A 6-9-53 TD 2381*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2297* Spd. 5-29-53 Allendale Pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
9, SW SE SW. H. Paul Maier #X D. D. Hershey et al. RUST 6-30-53 H» (Lancaster
Pool)
.
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp.
21, SW SW SE. Whaley Oil Corp. #1-A A. Seibert. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2749 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2657' Spd. 6-6-53 Lancaster South Pool.
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
33, SW SW NE. Columbus Explor. Co. ;"l B. Seitz. D&A 6-16-53 TD 20IL4 I Tar
Springs ss., top 1998* Spd. 5-4-53 New Harmony Consol. Pool,
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
33, NW NW NE. J. L. Kenard #1 F. E. Leathers et al. MIST 6-30-53 WN (Allendale
Pool)
36, 1089' from S. line, 990' from W. line, SW SW. F. Heldt #3 U. Trimble Comm.
Comp. 6-9-53 IP 32 BOP & 15 BW TD 1996' PB 1993' Bethel ss., top 1977'
Spd. 5-9-53 Allendale Pool.
2N, 14W, Lancaster Twp,
35, SW SW NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. fl Higgins. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3013' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2876* Spd. 6-4-53 WN (Berryville Consol. Pool).
IS, 14W, Bellmont Twp.
14, NW NE SW. Hayes Drlg. Co, et al #2 A, Ankenbrandt, D&A 6-30-53 TD 2991'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2910 » Spd, 4-30-53 Lexington North Pool,
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, UW, Bellraont Twp.
26, ME SE SW. A. Morris Drlg. Co. #1 Tanquary Bros. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 71 BOP
TD 2595* Cypress ss.,. top 2585* Spd. 5-27-53 Shot 20 qts, Lexington Pool.
2S, 1217, Mt. Carmel Twp.
6, NW SW NE. Ryan & Sharp #1 J. Neuhausel. D&A (CDU) 6-30-53 Spd„ 5-29-53
WN (Lawrence Pool).
2S, 13V/, Coffee Tvjp. .
35, 330* from S. line, 315 » from IT. line, NW .SW. White & Vickery #1 Eckler.
Comp. 6-23-53 IP 22 BCP & 45 BW after fracture treatment TD 2402» PB 2399 1
Cypress ss«, top 2389 ! Spd. 5r24-53
:
Keensbarg South Pool. .
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
26, SW SE SW. R. Anderson #1 Stedelin. SD 758» 6-30-53 Spd, 6-15-53 WN
(Irvington North Pool )
.
34, SE SE NW. D. Hopkins #1 J. Molting. Corp. 6-16-53 IP 51 30P TD 1485
'
Bethel ss., top 1482 » Spd. 5-8-53 DISCOVERY WELL OF IRVINGTON NORTH POOL.
IS, 1VJ, Irvington Two.
24, SE SW SW. C. R. Winn #1 L. Riechnan, D&A 6-16-53 TD 1706* Bethel ss., top
1644 * Spd. 6-10»-53 Irvington Pool,
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp, ,
24, SW SW NE. W, Duncan #1 E. Schnitker. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3163 ! Devonian Is.,
top 3092 » Spd. -5-28-53 WE.
2S, 1W, Ashley Twp. .
33, SE.SW NW. Ohio Oil Co. #1 F. Sawyer. LOC 6-30-53 WF.
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp. :
18, NW NW NE. Carter Oil Co.. #1 Krughoff .• DSA 6-16-53 TD 1779 f St, Louis Is.,
top 1762' Spd. 6-5-53 WF.
.
35, NE .IE SW, Dale Hopkins //l J, Suit. D&A 6-16-53 TD 1470 » Renault Is,, top
1450 » Spd. 5-1-53 WN. (Beaucoup South Pool).
2S, 5W, Johannisburg Twp,
16, NW SE NE. Twin City Development Co. » :1 A. Doepke. RURT 6-30-53- V£F#
3S, 2W, Bolo.Twp, -'...
9, NW NE SW. -E. A, Obering #1 E. Liszewski. Drlg. 309S» 6-30-53 Spd. 6-10-53
WN (Posen Pool).
30, ME NW NE. L. V. Horton #1 Friend. D£A 6-23-53 TD 13l6» Eethel ss., top
1303' Spd, 6-11-53 WF.
i
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob T\,-p,
1, NE SE NE. Inland Oil Co. #1 G. May. Drlg. 1443 ! 6-30-53 Spd. 6-20-53 WF.
3S, 5W, Lively Grove Tup,-
31, NE NW SE. W. F. Seigler #1 W, Graham, Drlg. 1410* 6-30-53 Spd. 6-21-53 WF.
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WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp,
35, SW NW NE. N. V # Duncan //l C. Greathouse. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3126 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2992 » Spd. 6-2-53 WM (Johnsonville West Pool).
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
34, NW SR HE. Noah Petroleum Co. //I R. Barnard. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3154' Ste.- Gene-
vieve Is., top 3065' Spd. 5-27-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
26, NVI NW SIT. D, B. Lesh #1 P. Walker. Comp, 6-9-53 IP 120 'BOP & 2 BW TD 3102'
PB'3070» Lower Ohara Is., top 3028* Spd. 5-10-53 Acidized 6000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
27, NE NW SE. Pure Oil Co. #1 G. W. Best "B». Comp. 6-16-53 IP 119 BOP after
fracture treatment. TD 29.95 ! Aux Vases ss., top 2963' Spd. 5-22-53 Clay
City Consol. Pool,
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
9, NW SE SW. George & Wrather #1 Sams Heirs. Drlg. 1235* 6-30-53 Spd. 6-28-53
UN (Mount Erie North Pool),
23, NE NE NW. Gulf #L L. Kassie. D&A 6-30-53 TD 3381' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3220' Spd. 6-9-53 UN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
24, 330 » from N. line, 430* from U. line, SW. Boling-Levine-Yabrove //l-A Weber.
Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd. 5-27-53 WN (Maple Grove Consol. Pool).
2N, 6E, Keith Twp.
34, SW SW SW. Ted Glass #1 Willison. Drlg. 2160 » 6-30-53 Spd. 6-25-53 UN
(Johnsonville North Pool).
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
23, 330' from S. line, 380* from W. line, SW NW. Sanders & Fye Drlg. Co. #1 C.
Hosselton. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 4 BOP & 9 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3010
»
PB 2967' Aux Vases ss., top 2948' Spd. 4-25-53 Clay City Consol. Pool.
25, Wj- NE NW. J. W, Rudy #1 M. Wilson "C". D&A (CDU) 6-30-53 Spd. 6-17-53
UN (Clay City Consol. Pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
11, 330' from S. line, 375 1 fromE. line, SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 J.'
McLain. Comp. 6-16-53 IP 107 BOP & 9 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3045 T
Aux Vases ss., top 3026' Spd, 5-23-53 Johnsonville South Pool,
20, NW NW SW. Miami Oper, Co, jfl B. Butcher, Comp. 6-23-53 IP 98 BOP TD 3163'
McClosky Is., top 3154* Spd. 4-28-53 Acidized 5000 gals. EXTENSION TO
JOHNSONVILLE CONSOL. POOL.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
15, NE SW NW. W. H. Bears. #1 W. W. Courtwright. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 118 BOP after




IS, 7E, Laraard Tup.
15, NW SE NW. W. H. Bears #1 F. H. McDaniels. Comp. 6-16-53 IP .71 BOP & 5 JBW
,
after fracture treatment . TD. 3149' Aux Vases ss., top. 3140 ' Spd. 4-23-53 .
Clay City Con,sol, Pool. •
IS, 8E, Jasper Tup, : . . .
1, SW NE SW. Pure #5 D. Dolton. Comp. 6-16-53 IP 40 BOP TD 3096' PB 3040'
Aux Vases ss., top 3004' Spd. 4-7-53 Shot 150 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
22, NE SE SW. Pure Oil Co. #3 J." Creighton. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 323 BOP & F after
fracture treatment TD 3110' PB 3103' Aux Vases ss., top 3071' Spd. 6-6-53
Clay City Consol. Pool.
23, NW SE SW. Nation Oil Co. #3 Weedon. Comp. 6-16-53 IP 65 BOF after fracture
treatment TD 3129.* Aux Vases ss., top 3092' Spd. 4-8-53 Clay City Consol.
Pool.
23, SE NW SW. Nation Oil Co. #4 .Weedon. Comp. 6-16-53 IP 250 BOF after fracture
treatment TD 3110 » PB 3105 * Aux Vases ss., top 3079* Spd. 4-15-53 Clay
City. Consol. Ppol.
26, SW NW NW. Nation Oil Co. #5 Lear. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3156' Aux Vases ss., top
3112' Spd. 4-14-53 Clay City Consol, Pool.
27, NW SW SE.- Midland Oil' Develop,, #1 Ellis "G". Comp. 6-16-53 IP 20 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 3132' PB 3122' Aux Vases ss., top 3104' Spd.
5-1-53 Shot 10 qts, marbles. Clay City Consol, Pool.
32, NW NE SE. Floyd & Henson #1 S. Roberts. D&A 6-30-53 TD 3225' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top,Jl88». Spd. 6-18-53 Clay. City Cons. Pool.
33, SE NW SW. Floyd & Henson #1 H. Bradshau. Comp. 6-23-53 IP 37 BOP after <
fracture treatment TD 3205' PB 3180* Aux Vases ss., top 3160' Spd. 5-9-53
Clay City Consol. Pool. ...
IS, 9E, Mount Erie Tup.
10, SE SE SW. Don Slape #1 Straun. SD 6-30-53 Spd. 6-26-53 WN (Half Moon Pool).
2S, TE/Big Mound Tup.
.
19, SW SE NE, 'A. J. Slagter, Jr. ?vl B. Cunningham. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3338' Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3285' Spd. 5-13-53 WN (Covington South Pool).
2S, 8E, Barnhill Tup. • ,"'..'
27i SW NW SE. P. Fulk #2 G. T. Caldwell. Comp. 6-16-53 IP 180 BOP after frac-
ture treatment. TD 3404' PB 3349* Aux Vases ss., top 3233' Spd. 5-22-53
Barnhill Pool.
27, NE SW SE. Nation Oil Co. #3 P. Vaughn.' Comp*. 6-23-53 IP 180 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 3258' PB 3250' Aux Vases ss.,.top 3226' Spd. 5-29-53
Barnhill Pool,
. * •
28, SE SW NE. "Sam Tipps #1 C. Medler. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 34 BOP after fracture




23, 9E, Leech Twp. *
6, NE SE NW. Continental Drlg. Co, #2 E, ;Hoffoe. DSA 6-16-53 TD 3375' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3310 ' Spd. 1-4-53 Goldongate. V/est Pool.




WH (Ellery Consol. Pool).
•13, NE SE SW. Illinois Mid-Continent 7?2 V. L." Woods. Coop. 6-16-53 IP 100 BOP
after fracture treatment TD 3330 » PB 3265.' Aux Vases ss., top 3247' Spd.
5-14-53 Ellery Consol. Pool. :
13, NW SW SE. Paco Petroleum Co. //I E. L. Michels. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 116 BOP
after fracture treatment TD 34.02 » PB 3360 ' Aux Vases ss., McClosky Is.
Spd. 4.-10-53 Acidized 3750 gals. Ellery Consol. Pool.
14, NW SW SW, N. V. & W. Duncan #2 Winter. DM 6-9-53 TD 3395 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3282» Spd. 5-23-53 Ellery Consol. Pool.
25, NW SE NE, Illinois Mid-Continent #3 Morris Johnson. Comp. 6-9-53 IP 100 BOP
after fracture treatment. TD 3444 ! Aux Vase3 ss., Rosiclare Is,, McClosky Is,
Spd. 4-10-53 Acidized 4000 gals. Ellery Cons o^. Pool.
25, SW SW SE. Illinois Mid-Continent //l A. E. Seifert. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 68 BCP
& 40 BW TD 3422 » Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-27-53 Ellery Consol. Pool.
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, SW SE NW. Cities Service #2 Kletzker "B". Comp. 6-9-53 IP 40 BOP & 52 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3400' PB 334,8 ' Aux Vases ss., lower Ohara Is.
Spd.- 4-27-53 Acidized 3000 gals,' Goldengate Consol.' Pool,
6, SE NW SE. Cullum & Lawhead #1 Murphy, Comp. 6-30-53 IP 100 BOP & 20 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3472' PB'3360'. Aux Vases ss., top 3342 f Spd,
6-4-53 Goldengate Consol, Pool,
WHITE COUNTY
30, 10E, Gray Twp.
• 22, SE SE NE. P. 0. Uahl #
6
'Hatcher. Comp, 6-16-53 IP IS BOP & 74 BW TD 1945 T
Pennsylvanian ss., top 1820' Spd. 8-4-52 Albion Consol. Pool.
.
•
3S, 14W, Gray Twp. ;-. : \
.
.
31, 330' from W. line, 380' from N. line, SE SE. N. V, Duncan #2-A Metcalf-Bisch.
Comp, 6-9-53 IP 20 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 2902' Aux Vases ss.> *
top 2880' Phillipstown Consol.' Pool. .
4S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
31, NW NE SE. Howje-Kim Oil Co. #1 E. M. Young. LOG 6-30-53 WF.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
15, NE SE SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #1 A. J. Schumaker Comm. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3361' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3248' Spd. 5-27-53 WN (Sumpter West Pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
1, NE NW NE. Stanford #1 E, Strum. Drlg. i860' 6-30-53 Spd. 5-20-53 WN (Phil-
lipstown Consol. Pool),
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) '




12, SE SW SW. IThaley Oil,. Inc. #1 J. H. Johnson, -D&A. 6-23-53 TD 3223'* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3091' Spd. 6-10-53 UN (Phillipstown Consol, Pool).
• ' 32, NE SE SW. George & Wrather #1 Rose-Ramming "B". Comp.' 6-16-53 IP 13 BOP &
150 BW TD 3102' Aux Vases ss., top 3039 f Spd. 5-2-53 Acidized 3000 gals.
Sumpter East Pool,
4S, UW, Phillips Tup,
8, 330* from S. line, 360' from E, line, NIT SIT, Moss & Wilson #1 First. National
Bank of Crossville, Corap. 6-16-53 IP 75 BOP after fracture treatment TD
3096'' PB 3064' Aux Vases ss., McClosky Is., Lower Ohara Is; Spd, '5-10-53
Acidized 500 gals. New Harmony Consol, Pool,
5S, 9E, Carmi Ti^,
25, SW SE SE. Herndon Drlg, Co. ;"1 T, S. Land. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 4-5 BOP TD
3115' PB 3114 ! Rosiclare Is., top 3109 f Spd. 5-29-53 Acidized 500 gals.
EXTENSION TO EPWORTH CONSOL. POOL.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp,
7, NW SW NW, Rock Hill Oil Co, #1 A, Hooser, D&A 6-23-53 TD 3342' Ste, Gene-
vieve Is., top 3163 « Spd. 4-11-53 \TF.
29, SIT SE SE, S. Gilpin #3 Pomoroy. D&A 6-23-53 TD 2373* Tar Springs ss., top
2364' Spd. 6-10-53 Epworth Consol. Pool.
32, SIT NW NE. J. G. Brown #2 Hanna, Comp. 6-9-53 IP 72 BOP & 50 BW after frac-
ture treatment TD 2118' Clore ss., top 2103' Spd. 2-6-53 Epworth Consol.
Pool.
,
32, NE NIT NE. J. G. Brown #3 IT. Hanna, Comp. 6-9-53 IP 140 BOP & 8 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3134 ! PB 2124' Clore ss., top 2082' Spd. 2-19-53




5S, 14W, Hawthorne :Twp, ... '.. v' •'
2$, 780' from N. line, 330' from IT. line, NE -SIT. C. E. O'Neal #1 H. J. Alford.
D&A 6-30-53 TD 3200' St. Louis Is., top 3185 ! Spd. 6-9-53 WN (New Harmony
South Pool).
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. , • • ' "'.*
35, NE SVJ NE. Vandenbark-McQuire Drlg. Co. #1E, Flota, SD 3139' 6-30-53 Spd.
6-13-53 WN (Iron Consol. Pool).
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
32, NIT NE SW. L. F, Wilson #1 Fulkerson-, D&A 6-23-53 ' TD 3151'' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3093 , .:;Spd. 5-28-53 Herald Consol.- Pool.
.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp,
25, NIT NE SW. Felmont Oil Corp, #1 M, Allen et al. D&A (SO) 6-9-53 TD 3041 !
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2888' Spd. 5-19-53 Maunie* South Pool.
26, NW SE NE. Clark & Clark #2 C. L. Spillman et al. D&A 6-16-53 TD 2880' Aux
Vases ss. Maunie South Pool,
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7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
5, NE NE NW, C. E # Brohra #1 W. W. West et al. D&A 6-9-53 TD 3074' Aux, Vases
ss., top 3Q53 1 Spd. 5-18-53 JOT (Herald Consol. Pool).
9, SW SW SW. S. B. Griffith //I.E. L. McGuire. D&A 6-9-53 TD 2763 ' Barlow Is.,
top 2679 ! Spd. 5-29^53 Herald Consol. Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Tup.
2, SW SW NW. Felraont Oil §1 R. E. Pearce. D&A 6-16-53 TD 3019' Ste. .Genevieve
Is., top 284-7 f Spd. 6-3-53 Concord East Consol. Pool.
9, 430' from S. line, 990» from W. line, NE. Felmont Oil Corp. #1 W. M. Ford et
al. Tstg. 6-30-53 Spd. 5-3-53 WN (Concord South Consol. Pool).
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, IE, Frairieton Twp,
17, SW NE NW. E. L. Wirth #1R. C. million. D&A (SO) 6-16-53 TD 2U0» Devonian
Is,, top 243
5
l WN (Assumption Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
4, NE SW NW. Cullum & Lawhead (Was Magnolia) #L Herdes (Was M. A, Drake). D&A
(SO) 6-16-53 after fracture treatment. TD 3156 « PB 2968* WN (Clay City
Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A,
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6H, 12W, Robinson Twp.
16, SE SW SE. Bury Drlg. Co. (Was George & Wrather) #1 Kaley. Comp. 6-30-53 IP
U BOP & 3 BW TD 2105 f PB 991 ! Pennsylvania!} ss., top 936' Shot 35 flts.
New Hebron Pool. Formerly D&A,
FRANKLIN COUNTY
7S, £E, Cave Twp.
7, 330» from S. line, 310' from E. line, NW NE. Collins Bros. §1 Crowe-Warde Conm.
RURT 6-30-53 WN .(Thompsonville North Pool). Formerly D&A. '
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 8E, North Fork Twp,
7, MI SE NW.
? D. Rotstein#3 C, Woolord. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 10 BOP & 30 BIT TD
2986« PB 2547 1 Cypress ss., top 2533* Omaha South Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
Shot 25 qts. Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY : * '
,
'
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp.
22, SE NE SE. H. E, Howard (Was Superior) //I H, E, Leslie. .D&A 6-30-53 TD 3478
»
' PB 1840 I WF, Formerly D&A, ' '
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5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp,
34, 993' from S. line, 993 f from W, line, SW SE, Shell Oil $2 N. Porter. Comp.
6-9-53 IP 99 BOP & 9 BW after fracture treatment. TD 2960 ' PB 2762'
Cypress ss., top 2730' Dale Consol, Pool, Formerly a producer.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
26, NW SE SW. Ohio #11 M. C, Moore, Comp. 6-30-53 IP 50 BOP & 5 BW after frac-
ture treatment, TD 3288 » Aux Vases ss., top 3216 • Dale Consol. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, HE, Ste. Marie Twp.
7, 2970* from N, line, 1740' from W, line, Sec' Murvin & Steber (Was N. C. Davies)
#1 Harding. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 19 BOP & 72 BW TD 3008 » PB 2930 ' Rosiclare
Is., top 2902' Acidized 2000 gals. Ste, Marie Pool, Formerly D&A.
7, SW SE SE, Murvin & Steber (Was Aurora) #1 Weiscope, Comp, 6-30-53 IP 32 BOP
& 69 BW TD 3001 I PB 2940' Rosiclare Is,, top 2924* Ste, Marie Pool.
Formerly D&A.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp,
31, NE NE SE. Cullum & Lawhead (Was 0. 0, Bordon) #1 B, Mattingly, Comp, 6-9-53
IP 35 BOP & 16 BW after fracture treatment, TD 2968' PB 2792' Aux Vases
ss., top 2765' EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL, POOL. Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
4S, 4E, Moore's Prairie Twp.
16, NE NE SW. Fox & Fox (Was Bolin & Appleby) #1 R. Lankford. D&A (SO) 6-9-53
after fracture treatment. TD 3310' PB 3170' WF. Formerly D&A.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp,
8, C Ei NE SW, Pure Oil #1 E, Taylor "A", Comp. 6-9-53 IP 14 BOP & 6 BW TD
3040' McClosky Is. Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool, Formerly
a producer,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 6W, Mascoutah Twp,
35, Sj- SE NE, S, D. Jarvis #1 Klingelhofer - Dickhaut Comm. D&A 6-16-53 TD 2660'
Trenton Is,, top 2550' WF. Formerly DM.
SHELBY COUNTY
14N, 2E, Moweaqua Twp.
35, SE SW SW, E. Landon #1 A, W. Stewart, D&A 6-16-53 TD 1475' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1436' HP. Formerly D&A,
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp,
34, SW SW SE, Dale Hopkins (Was Gulf) #1 Grathwahl. MIRT 6-30-53 WN (Irvington
Pool), Formerly D&A,
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp,
24, SE NE SW, S. Tipps (Was Pure Oil) #1 E, J, Fishel "B". Comp. 6-30-53 IP
55 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3185' PB 3043' Aux Vases ss., top
3000' Clay City Consol. Pool, Formerly D&A.
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2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
29, SW NE NE. J. V/ t Steele (l/as Indiana Farm Bureau) #1 L. Duke - Indiana "A"
(Was #2 L. Duke). Comp, 6-30-53 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW TD 3183' PB 3166
•
Rosiclare Is,, top 3138' Acidized 3000 gals. Rinard North Pool. Formerly
D&A.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
25, NW SE NW. J. W. Rudy (Was J, L. Black) 01 G. A. Shannon. Camp. 6-30-53 IP
60 BOP & 20 BW TD 3066' Rosiclare Is. Acidized 1500 gals. Clay City Consol.
Pool. Formerly D&A,
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
8, SW NW SW, Perrino & Perrine (Was Aurora) #1 L. Harris. D&A (SO) 6-9-53 TD
3350 f Acidized 500 gals. YJN (Clay City Consol. Pool), Formerly D&A,
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
10, SE SW SE, Nation Oil Co. (Was P. Fulk) ffl Farmer. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 43 BOP
& 4 BW after fracture treatment TD 3194' PB 3075 ! Aux Vases ss., top 3057'
Clay City Consol, Pool, Formerly D&A,
11, NW SW NW. Watkins Drlg. Co. ot al #2 E. Hinkle. Comp. 6-30-53 IP 45 BOP
after fracture treatment. TD 3039' Aux Vases ss. Clay City Consol. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
15, 48 ' from N. line, 330 ! from W, line, NW SW, Calvert Drlg,, Inc. (Was P. Fulk)
#3 Tidball. Gomp. 6-30-53 IP 58 BOP after fracture treatment. TD 3239 T PB
3150 f Aux Vases ss. Clay City Consol, Pool, Formerly a producer,
22, SE NW SE, Bell Bros, #1 L, Borah, Comp, 6-16-53 IP 178 BOF after fracture
treatment, TD 3161' Aux Vases ss,, top 3045' Clay City Consol, Pool,
Formerly a producer,
22, C SE SE, S, Tipps (Was Pure Oil) #1 Lear-lfork-Watson Comm, (Was £L Watson
Comm,), Conp, .6-16-53 IP 115 BOF after fracture treatment, TD 3330 » PB
3154' Aux Vasos ss. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A.
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
19, NW NE SE. Nation Oil Co. (Was Stewart Oil Co. ) #2 Zimmer. Comp. 6-16-53
IP 23 BOP & 17 BW after fracture treatment. TD 3401' PB 3275' Aux Vases ss,
Fairfield Pool, Formerly D&A,
WHITE COUNTY
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp,
2, NE NE SE. Nation Oil Co. (Was J. D, Buchman) #1 Baker Hrs. Comm. WOC 6-30-53
WN (Crossville Pool). Formerly D&A.
4S, UW, Phillips Twp.
17, NE NE SW. Skelly Oil Co. #1 Daley "A", Comp, 6-30-53 IP 40 BOP TD 3018'
PB 2933' Rosiclare Is., top 2904' Acidized 3000 gals. New Harmony Consol.
Pool, Formerly a producer.
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6S, 9E, Herald Frairie Twp.
2, SE SE SW r . Nation Oil Co, (Was Noah Petroleum Co.) i'/l P. G. Mrtsel, D&A. (SO)
6-30-53 after fracture treatment. TD 3134 ' PB 3H5 ! Acidized 2000 gals.
Storms Consol. Pool. Formerly D&A,
UINN^MGO.COUTITY
44^, 2E #q Rcckford Tup,
24, SW NW 33W-, Ivan A, Seele et al #1 Seele. SD 2350» 6-3-0-53 WF. Formerly a
jumced hole.
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Forest Oil Corp. Z. E, Brant #12 170 » SL, 180 » UL, ,.
NW NW SI/, 26-91XL4W
" " " " ,?H 100» nl, 140 » UL,
SW NW SW, 26-9N-UW
" F. & H. Partlow //5 190' SL, 250 ' UL,
2JU NE SE, 27-91KL4W
" M. Partlow #3 5 30' SL, 180' EL,










Pure Oil Co. Henry R. Bissey #2 663' SL, 330 » VJL,
NW NIJ, 17-2N-8E 3106 5-26-53 Clay City Con,
Nora Barker U. S. Walter //I




^80 ' NL, 18C* EL,
NE SW, 13-6N-13W
300 ' SL, 250' EL,
SE SE, 22-6N-13W
" L.C. McColpin a/c 1 #10 170' SL, 220* UL,
NE NE, 27-6N-13W
2 #14 190' SL, 160' EL,
NE IE, 27-6N-13W
" " " A. Reed a/c 1 #1 510' SL, 180' VJL,
NE SW, 8-71T-13VJ
" " » " » " 1 #11 15' SL, 230' EL,
SE NW, 8-7N-13U
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Forest Oil Corp. S. S. Yanaway >'/l 660' NL^ 400' EL,
IE IE, 12-10N-10E




Delbert Bunting #1 SE SE NE, 25-1S-10E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Herbert Gussman & Nadel Mead #1 SE SE NW, 23-5S-6E
Roy Powers et al Ed Hall #2
JASPER COUNTY










3235 6-13-53 Albion Cons.
3214 6-19-53 Dale Consol.
2531 6-15-53 Clay City Con.
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported,
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Farm and in Date
Company- Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAURENCE COUNTY
Moss and Wilson H. Neal #2 NW SU N17, 24-3N-13U 2056 6-8-53 Lawrence West
Ohio Oil Co, S.N. Cooper a/c
.1 #9 250 1 NL, 200 1 UL,
SU Ml, 5-3N-12U 1055 6-12-53 Lawrence
ti ii n ti ti ii tt it #15 200 t NL, 210 » EL,
NE SU, 5-3N-12U 1450 5-28-53 11
ti ii it it it it it ii #22 150 1 SL, 210 » VJL,
SU NW, 5-3N-12W 951 6-18-53 11
it ti it it ti ti ti it #40 SE ME SU, 5-3N-12U 1631 6-5-53 ti
n it
" S.M. Eshelman P.I
.
#2 260 I ML, 200* UL,
NW NE, 5-3N-12W 1020 6-8-53 ti
ti ti
" S. Booe #tf 2170 t NL, 1060 t UL,
IE, 8-3N-12U 1750 5-27-53 11
MADISON COUNTY
Joseph Kesl, Jr. 4.60 » ML, 330' EL,
Clarence Schlechte #5
L.F. Jordan & McDowell & Murvin
Sue Powers #1
Murvin & Steber Wheeler #1
Pure Oil Co. Elmer Holts #3
Murvin & Steber Wheeler #2
Pure Oil Co. Clara 0. Tippit #2 366« NL,'l001» EL,
NW NE, 30-6N-6U
RICHLAND COUNTY
SE SU SE, 15-3H-9E
SE ME NE, 24-4N-9E
667* NL, 330 * EL,
NW ME, 7-4N-10E






6-9-53 Clay City Cons.
6-13-53 " " "
5-29-53 " "
6-11-53 " "
NE NE, 3I-5N-IOE 2865 6-3-53



















































































ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
Prairie Dupbnt Commons, City of
Dupo, 111-101/ 500
Prairie Dupont Commons, City of
Dupo, 1N-10W 500
Prairie Dupont Commons, City of
Dupo, 1N-10W 5C0
Prairie Dupbnt Commons, City of
Dupo, 1N-10W 500
Hall & Ueihl //A Prairie Dupbnt Commons, &
Dupo, 111., 1N-10W 500
//C Prairie Dupont Commons, &
Dupo, 111., 1N-10W 500
ti ii
WABASH COUNTY
Kennedy & Hayes A. Ankenbrankt #1 NE NW SE, 14-1S-UW 2991
Olen D. Sharp Gertrude Wells #1 SE SW SE, 29-1S-13W 2570
Gilliam Drlg. Co. Steclder #2 SE NE NW, 26-1S-13W
Marvel Oil Co. Frank Collins #1 SW SW SIT, 9-2S-13W
Inland Oil Co. Paul Ifclich //l




NW NW SW^ 34-2S-2W
946 1 SL, 325 » WL,
NE, 26-3S-3W
978 » NL, 330' WL,
NE, 26-3S-3W
WAYNE COUNTY -
Carl Robinson Edith Elliott #1 « SW SW SE, 26-2S-8E
" " " » #2 NW SW SE, 26-2S-8E
WHITE COUNTY

















6-4-53 " " "






3084 5-29-53 Iron Consol.
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Wm, E. Edwards Butler #5
BOND COUNTY
990 1 NL, 2310 » EL,
SW, 31-4N-2W
B. A. Baker D. M. Baum #1 SE NE NE, 33-4N-2W
John F. Dunnill G, N. Welch #1 1650* SL, 990 » WL,
SW, 34-4N-2W
Edward Smith Harnetiaux #1 NW NW SE, 1-5N-2W
Walter Duncan Lucy B. Turner Coram, r/1
SE SE SE, 20-6N-3W
Alfred M. Branyan Scott #1
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
SE NW NW, 13-15N-1W
CLAY COUNTY
Fred Bippus Raymond Brewer #1 NE NIT NW, 14-2N-6E
Texas Co. W. V. Krutsinger #1 NE SW SW, 11-3N-5E
Murvin & Steber Curtis Anderson #1 NW SE NW, 15-3N-5E
CLINTON COUNTY
NE NE SW, 9-1N-2W
NE NE SW, 28-2N-2W
M, Mazzarino Brink //l
T. M, Pruett Clara Mueller #1
Robert H. Robben Hustedde //l NW SW NE^ 23-2N-3W
E. A. Obering Beckemeyer #1 390 » SL, 380 » WL,
NW SW, 33-3N-2W
Wm. H. Krohn Hilgemann Estate //l NW NE SW, 28-3N-3W
Harry J, Adams Herkermer #5
Bassett Prod, Co, Barkman #1
Baldwin & Baldwin S. Wilkin
COLES COUNTY
NW NW NE, 11-12N-7E
NW NE NW, 11-13N-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
330 « NL, 525 » WL,








Walter W, Henigman Wm, Waller //l NE SW NW, 3-13N-13W
Ernest Zink Honnold //l NW SE NE, 35-14N-14W
EDWARDS COUNTY
Stanford Pet, Corp, Clarence Blakney #1
NW SW NE, 29-1N-14W
111, Mid-Continent Co, Harold Smith j?l-B
SE NW NE, 36-1S-10E
Arrow Drlg, Co. Lyda Redpath #1 SW SE NW, 19-1S-11E
Floyd & Henson Drlg. Co. John Saxe #1
NW Sir SE, 34-2S-10E 3348 5-11-53










DRY HOLES PLUGGED - MAY 25 to JUNE 23, 1953 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
Morrison & Hall Drlg. Co,
Hallam & Scott Unit #1 NIT NW SE, 32-2S-10E 3391 6-19-53 Ellery South
A. M. Fowley V. S, Poynter #1
Roc-Ser Corp, Andrew Hartke ill
Walter Duncan Absher #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
NE SW SE, 18-6N-7E
SE SW NW, 9-7N-7E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
HE SW IE, 11-75-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY






H. V. Spires C.F. Rebstock #1 NW SE SW, 23-4S-7E
Stewart Oil Co, Witt #L SE NW SE, 25-6S-5E
Q. B. Mitchell Otto Harrolson B #3 SIT NE SE, 31-6S-5E 3434
Ashland Oil & Ref . John B. Cluck & H,B. Brocket #1
NW SW NE, 19-6S-6E






George & Wrather Vera Stanley #1 NIT SE SE, 5-5N-9E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
John R. Blythe Cameron #1 NE SE SW, 9-1S-2E
R. J, Sipoha Ross DeWitt //l SIT SIT NIT, 23-2S-4E
E.A. Obering & W.C. McBride, Inc. 330' NL, 380 » WL,
Aud Hirans S R #1 SE NW, 11-3S-2E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
W, H, Bears Simms-Irwin-Gutteridge Comm, #1
990 » NL, 330 ' EL,
SE NW, 28-3N-12W 2150
Sun Drilling Co. Douglas & Newman //l NW SW NW, 8-3N-13W 2798
Frank Lyons Alta Snapp #1 SE NE NE, 31-5N-10W 2060






3160 6-6-53 Wakefield No.
1930 5-26-53 Dix
314-0 6-10-53 Wildcat




5-27- 53- Ibiss^l ivJ lie
Gas
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
A.J. Holderman P.L. & W.C. Williams #1 300' SL, 383 » WL,
SIT NW, 10-4IT-4W 486
MACOUPIN COUNTY















Feet Plugged Pool Name
MADISON COUNTY
Thomas S. Doran Daiber #1 SW'SW SW, 21-4N-5W 2789
Robert H. McDaniel Alonzo Newton ftl NW SE NW, 10-511-51/ 1969
S. B. Schenk Blora i'/l NE SI J NE, 34-6N-6W 585
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co. 1155* SL, 330' EL,
Adolph Hunecke #2 SW NE, 18-6N-6W
John T. Roan Voyles i-2 18 » SL, 17* WL,
NE SE NW, 26-6N-6W
Spade Drlg. Co. Karger #5 330* NL, 370» WL,
SE, 23-6N-6W
Joseph Kesl, Jr. Clarence Schlechte #6
* NW I®, 30-6IT-6U
S. B. Schenk Popelar #1
Harold C. Sanders Kell #1
Walter W. Waite Vance #1
330 » NL, 270 ' WL,
NE SE, 34-6N-6W
MARION COUNTY
411 » NL, 330' EL,
NW NE, 11-1N-2E
PULASKI COUNTY
























Asliland Oil & Shulman Bros.
Chris Arnold et al #1 "NW 1JW.-NW*, 24-21I-10E 3339
Walter Willis et al' L. J. Powell #1 NE HE SE, 1C-3N-10E 3231
Calvert Drlg., Inc. W. Redman #1 SE NE '-NW, 18-3II-10E 3160
First Nat'l. Pet. Trust









S. D, Jarvis Klingelhooffcr & Dichaut Comm. #1
Si SE NE, 35-1N-6W
SALINE COUNTY
Bond D. Jones Young §1 SW SW SE, 21-7S-7E
Pep Drlg. Co. Jones-Mitchell Comm. #1
SE NW SIT, 2-83-6E
Pure Oil H.T. Garner ?"1 NE NE NW, 35-7S-7E
2660 6-11-53 Wildcat




Ernest Barker Schrader Ring West Comm. #1
NE NE NE, 30-1N-12W 2381















Foot Plugged Pool IICDG
Whaley Oil Corp,
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
Adam Seibort //1-A. SW SW SE, 21-11WL3W 2749 6-13-53 Lancaster So.
Columbus Explor. Co. Healy-Riloy, Waddle Coram. ffX
SW NW SE, 22-2S-13W
Herndon Drlg. Co. Higgins //l SW SW
:
IE, 35-2N-14W
Ryan & Sharp Jerome Ncuhausel #1 NW SW NE, 6-2S-12W
* WASHINGTON COUIITY
C. R. Winn Louis Riechmann #1 SE SW 'SW, 24-1S-1W
Walter Duncan Edmund Schnitker #1 SW SW HE, 24-1S-2W
Carter Oil Louise Krughoff //l NW NW 'IE, 18-2S-2W
Leo V. Horton Friend #1 ME NW IE, 30-3S-2W
WAYNE COUNTY
Slagter Prod. Co. B. Cunningham #1 SW SE NE, 19-2S-7E
N, V. Duncan Chas. Groathouse #1 SW NW IE, 35-1N-5E
W. H. Bears R. T. Roid #1 SE IE 'SE, 3-1N-7E
Noah Pet. Co. Roscoe Barnard //l NW SE NE, 34-lI:-7E
Cities Service Oil Co. R.W. Eean #1 IE SW SW, 20-2S-8E 3437
N,V. & W. Duncan T.S. Winter #2 NW SW SW, 14-2S-9E
WHITE COUIITY










3125 5-23-53 Clay City Con.
3154 6-8-53 ii ii n
5-23-53 Fairfield
3392 6-3-53 Ellery Cons.
Coy Oil, Inc.
NW SE, U-7S-8E 3025 5-30-53 Wildcat
A.J. Schumaker Comm, ul •
IE SE SE. 15-4S-9E 3361
Whaley Oil Corp. John H. Johnson #1 SE SW SW, 12-4S-10E 3223
J.H. Miskell Lichtenbergcr Hrs. #1 Sff NW SE, 20-5S-9E 3382
Sara A, Gilpin Pomcroy #3
C.E. Brehm & John Powell
Eliza Wilson jr'2-A
S.B. Griffith E,L. McGuire #1
L. F. Wilson Fulkerson #1
Felmont Oil Corp. M.M. Allen et al #1
NW IE SW, 25-6S-10E
• » " " Roy E. Pearce #1 Si. J SW NW, 2-7S-10E
SW SE SE, 29-5S-10E 2372
380 » NL, 33C» EL,
IE SW, 13-6S-8E '2996
SW Sl-7 SW, 9-7S-9E 2768












6-14-53 Concord E. Con.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
June 30. 1953




Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Allison- 1 Jeger: Crawford 5N
Ava-Carapbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S










































































Main: Crawford 5-8N 12-UW
Martinsville: Clark 9-10N 13-UW
New Hebron: Crawford 6N 12W
Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S 4-5W
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N 11W
Sandoval: Marion 2N IE
Siggins: Cumberland,
Clark 10-11N 10,1IE.1Z.1j
Spanish Needle Creek (a)











Waterloo (a): Monroe 1-2S 10W
Westfield: Clark,
Coles 11-12N 11E-HW
York (b): Cumberland 9N lo-iiE




Ab Lake West (a): Gallatin
Aden Consolidated: Wayne,
Hamilton 2







8S 10E Albion North (c): Edwards IS








3S 10,iajE,14U Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S
2S 141'J Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S
















Pool: County Twp. . Range . Pool: County Twp. Range
Bartelso South: Clinton IN 3W Brownsville (c): White 5-66 ?-9E
Bartelso West: Clinton IN 3-AW Bungay Consolidated:
Beaucoup: Washington 2S 2W Hamilton AS 7E
Beaucoup South: Washington . 2S aw Burnt Prairie (c): White 3S 9
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton 3-AN 2-3W Burnt Prairie South: White AS 9E
Beaver Creek North: Bond AN 3W Calhoun. Central (a):
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2-3W Richland 2N 10E
Belle Prairie: Hamilton AS 6E Calhoun Consolidated:
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S AE P-lchland, Wayne 2-3N 9-10E
Bellraont: Wabash IS 13-UW Calhoun East: Richland 2N 10-11E
Beraan: Lawrence 3N 11W Calhoun North: Richland 3N 10E
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 10W Calvin (c): White 3-AS 10,11E,LAW
Bend (c): White 5S 1AW Calvin North (c): White 3-AS 11E-1AW
Bennington (c) J Edwards, Cantrell: Hamilton 7S 5E
Wayne IN 9-10E Cantrell North: Hamilton 6S 5E
Bennington South (a): Edwards IN 10E Cantrell South: Hamilton 7S
.
5E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E Carlinville North:
Benton North: Franklin 5-6S 2E Macoupin ION 7U
Berryville Consolidated: Carlyle North: Clinton 3N 3W
Wabash, Edwards 1-2N LAW Carlyle South: Clinton IN 3W
Bessie: -Franklin 6S 3E Carmi (b): White 5S ; 9E
Bible Grove Consolidated (c): Carmi North: White • 5S 9E
Clay, Effingham A-6N 6-7E Centerville: White AS . 9E
Bible Grove East (c): Clay 5N 7E Centerville East: White 3-AS 9-10E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E Centerville North (a)
:
Bible Grove South: Clay 5N 7E White 3S 10E
Black River: White AS 13W Centralia: Clinton,
Blairsville (c): Hamilton AS 7E Ikrion 1-2N 1E-1U
Blairsville West: Hamilton AS 7E Centralia West: Clinton IN 1W
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E Christopher (a): Franklin 6S IE
Bogota . North (a ) : Jasper 6N 9E Cisne (c): Wayne 1N-1W 7E
Bogota South: Jasper 5-6N 9E Cisne North: Wayne IN 7E
Bone Gap Consolidated: Claremont (a): Richland 3N 1AW
Edwards 1$ 10,11E,L4W Clarksburg: Shelby ION 4E
Bone Gap East: Edwards IS 1AW Clay City Consolidated:
Bone Gap South (c): Edwards IS xw Clay, Wayne, Richland,
Bonpas (c): Richland 2-3N UW Jasoer 1-7N,1~2S 6-10E
Bonpas West (c): Richland 2N 1AW Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
Boos (c): Jasper 6N ICE Clay City West: Clay 2N 7E
Boos East (c): Jasper 6N 10E Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Boos North (c): Jasper 6N ICE Coil West: Jefferson IS AE
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W Concord: White es 10E
Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E Concord Central (c): White 7S 10E
Boyleston Consolidated (c): Concord East Consolidated:
Wayne 1-2S 6-7E White 6-7S 10E
Broughton: Hamilton 6S 7E Concord North: White 6S 10E
Broughton South (a): Saline 7S 7E Concord South Consolidated:
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S 1AW White 7S 10E
Browns East: Wabash 2S 1AW Cooks Mi 1.1s (a): Coles 13-L4N 7E
Browns South: Edwards 2S 1AW Cooks Mills North (a):
Coles 1A1^ 7E
Page 53
Pool: County Tup, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Cordes: Washington 3S
Cottonwood (c): Gallatin 7S
Cottonwood North (c):
Gallatin 7S
Covington (c): Wayne IS
Covington East (c): Wayne IS
Covington South: Wayne 2S
Cowling (c): Edwards,Wabash 2-3S
Craig (a): Perry 4-S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
Crossville (a): White 4.S
Crossville West: White J+S
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S
Dale Consolidated: Hamilton 5-7S
Dead River (c): White 7S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East: Jefferson IS
Divide South: Jefferson 2S
Divide West: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix South (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S







Edinburg (a): Christian 1M
Elbridge: Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado: Saline BS
Eldorado East: Saline 8S




Ellery East: Edwards 2S
Ellery North (ah Edwards 2S
Ellery South (a): Edwards 2-3S
Ellery West (c): Wayne 2S
Elliottstown (a): Effingham 7N
Elliottstown North: Effingham 7N
Enfield (b): White 5S
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-2N
Enterprise West (c): Wayne 1-2N
Epworth Consolidated: White 5S
Epworth East (c) : White 5S
Evers (a): Effingham 8N


















































Exchange North (a): Marion IN
Fairfield: Wayne 2S







Flora South: Clay 2N
Francis Mills: Saline 7S
Friendsville (c): Wabash IN
Friendsville Central:
Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South (c):
Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown North: Clinton 2-3N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gards Point: Wabash IN
Gards Point North: Wabash IN
Gays (a): Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS
Geff West (c): Wayne IS
Goldengate Consolidated:
Wayne, White 2-4S
Goldengate East: Wayne 3S
Goldengate North: Wayne 2S
Goldengate West: Wayne 2S




Grayville West (c): White
w
Edwards ' 3S
Griffin (c): Wabash 3S
Half Moon: Wayne IS
Harrisburg (gas): Saline 8S





Herald North (c): White 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill (a): Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville East (a):
Hamilton 5S

















































Hoosier North (c): Clay 5N
Hord: Clay 5N
Hord South: Clay 5N
Huey (b): Clinton 2N
Hunt City (a): Jasper 7N
Hunt City East: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Hutton (a): Coles UN
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson AS
Inclose: Edgar, Clark 12N
Ingraham (b): Clay 4N
Ingraham West (c): Clay 5N
Inman (c): Gallatin 8S
Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inman East Consolidated:
Gallatin
Inman North (c): Gallatin
Inman South (c): Gallatin
Inman West Consolidated
Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consolidated (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Clay 4N
Iola West (a): Clay 5N
Iron Consol.: White 5-6S
Irvington: Washington IS
Irvington East: Jefferson IS




Johnsonville North: Wayne IN
Johnsonville South (b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville West (b): Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Junction City South: Marion 2N
Keensburg Consolidated (c):
Wabash 2S
Keensburg East (a): Wabash 2S
Keensburg South: Wabash 2-3
S
Keenville: Wayne IS
Keenville East: Wayne IS
Kell (a): Jefferson IS
Kenner: Clay 3N
Kenner North: Clay 3N
Kenner South (a): Clay 2N

















































Kinmundy: Marion 1* 3E
Kinmundy North: Marion 41 3E
Laclede (b): Fayette 9 AE
Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E
Lancaster: Wabash,
Lawronoe 1-2N 13W
Lancaster Central: Vabash IN 13W
Lancaster East: Wabash 2N 13W
Lancaster North (c):
Lawrence 2N 13W
Lancaster South: V/abash IN 13W
Lancaster West (c):
Edwards, Wabash IN UH
Lawrence West: Lawrence 3N 13W
Leeoh Consolidated (c):
Wayne, White 3S 9E
Lexington: V/abash IS UM
Lexington North: Wabash IS UM
Lillyvllle: Cumberland,
Effingham 3-9N 6-7E
Livingston: Madison 6N m
Livingston East: Madison 611 6W
Livingston South: lhdison 6N 6W





Lynchburg: Jefferson 3S 4E
McKinley: Washington 3S m
Maple Grove Consolidated ••
Edwards, Wayne IN 9-10E
Maple Grove East (c):
Edwards IN 10,1
Maple Grove South (a):
Edvards IN ICE
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S 2E
Marine: Madison 4» 6W
Marion: Williamson 9S 3E
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S 4E
Markham City North:
Jefferson, Wayne 2S 4-5E
Markham City V/est:
Jefferson 2-3 S W
Mason: Effingham 6N %
Mason North: Effingham 6N 5E























Maud Central (c): Wabash
Mind Consolidated (c):
Wabash 1N,1-2S
Maud North Consolidated- (c):
Wabash
liaud West (c): Wabash
Maunis (c) : White
Maunie East (a): White
ilvunie Worth: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (b) : White
Mayberry: Wayne




I fill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne 2-4.S
Mills Prairie (a): Edwards
.
IN
Mills Prairie North: Edwards IN
Mitchell (c): Edwards, Wayne 2S
Mt. Auburn: Christian • 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel West (c): Wabash IS
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne
Mt, Erie North: Wayne




New Bellair (b): Crawford
New Harmony Consolidated:
White, Wabash, Edwards 1N.1-5S
New Harmony South (ill.) (a>:
White
New Harmony South (lnd»):
White
New Haven Consolidated: White
New Haven North (c): White
New Haven West (c): Gallatin
New Memphis: Clinton
New Memphis South (a):
Clinton
Newton (b) : Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton West (b): Jasper
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
Noble North (c): Richland


































































Noble West: Clay 3H 8E
Oak Point (a): Clark 9N L4W
Odin: Marion 211 1-2E
Okawville: Washington IS 4W
Olney Consolidated:
Richland W 10E
Olney East (c): Richland w 10E
Olney South (b): Richland 3N 10E
Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E
Omaha East: Gallatin 8S 8E
Omaha South: Gallatin 8S 8E
Omaha West:- Saline 7-8S • 7E
Omega (a): Marion 3N 4E
Grchardville : Wayne IN 5E
Oskaloosa: Clay 3-AN 5E
Oskaloosa East: Clay : 3N 5-6E
Oskaloosa South: Clay 3N 5E
Pana; Christian 11-1211 IE





Parkersburg North (c): ,
Richland 3N. L4W
Parkersburg South: Edwards IN 1AW
Parkersburg West:
Richland, Edwards 2N ICE
Passport: Clay LV - 8E
Passport South: Richland m 9E
Patoka: Marion m IE
Patoka East: lorion 4N IE
Patoka West: Fayette 4M 1W
Patton (c): Wabash IN 12W
Patton West (c): Wabash IN 121'
Phillipstown ConsolidatedL:
White, Edwards 3-5S :10,11E,L4W
Pliillip stown . South : White i 5S 10E
Pinkstaff (a): Lawrence 4N. nw
Plainview:. Macoupin - 9N 8W
Posen: Washington • 3S 2W
Posey: Clinton an 2W
Posey East: Clinton IN 2W
Raccoon Lake: Ihrion IN IE
Raleigh: Saline &S . 6E
Raymond: Montgomery ION • 4-5W
Raymond East: Montgomery 101! : 4W
Reservoir: Jefferson IS 3E
Richview: Washington 2S 1W




Rinard (a): Wayne 2N 7E
Rinard North: Wayne 2N 7E
Pago 56
Pool: County .'Tup. Range Pool: County Tup. Rati
Ritter:- Richland - 3N 10-11E Shelbyville (b): Shelby 11M AE
Ritter North: Richland ' -3N 11E Shelbyville East: Shelby li:: AE
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE Sims (c): Wayne 15 6E
Roaches North: Jefferson 2S IE Sims North (c): Wayne IS a
Roby (a): Sahgarnon 15N
'
.
3W Sorento (b): Bond 60 L'
Rochester: Wabash 2S 13W Sparta South (a): Randolph 5S $t
Roland: White , Gallatin 6-7S 8E Springorton (c): Haniltori AS 7E
Roland West: Saline 78 7E Stanford: Clay y 7-SE
Roundprairie (c): Ilayno IS 6E Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E
Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W Stanford West: Clay 3N 7E
Ruark West Consolidated: • Staunton: Macoupin 7N 7W
Lawrence 2N 13W Stewardson: Shelby ION 5E
Rural Hill (c): Hamilton 6-7S 5-6E Stokes-Brownsville (c):
Rural Hill North (a): White 5-6S 8-9E
Hamilton 5S 5E Storms Consol.: White 5-63 9-10E
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 6S 5E Stringtown: Richland A-5N 12Z-UV
Russollville (gas): Stringtown East (a):
Lawrenco A-5N 10-11W Richland AN U'-T
St, Francisville East: Sumner: Lawrence 411 13W
Lawrence 2N nw Sumpter: V/hite AS 9E
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6W Sumpter East: White AS 102
St. James: Fayette 5-6N 2-3E Sumpter North: Whito AS 9E
St, Paul: Fayette '• 5N 3E Sumpter South: White A-5S 9E
Ste, Marie: Jasper 5N uw Sumpter West: White AS 9E
Ste, Marie East (a): Jasper 6N L4W Tamaroa: Perry A3 11/
Ste, Marie West: Jasper 6N 10E Taylor Hill (b): Franklin AE
Sailor Springs Consolidated •* Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Clay, Effingham 3-6N 6-7E Thompsonville (a):
Sailor Springs Central (b): Franl&in 7S AE
Clay 4* 7-8E Thompsonville East:
Sailor Springs East (a): Clay AN 8E Franklin 7S AE
Sailor Springs North (a): Thompsonville North:
Clay AN 8E Franklin 7S 4E
Sailor Springs South (c): Tilden: Randolph AS 5W
Clay 3N 7E Toliver (a): Clay 5N 6E
Sailor Springs West (c): Clay AN 7E Toliver East: Clay 5N 6-7E
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E Tonti: Ihrion 2-3N 2E
Samsville (a ) : Edwards IN HE Trumbull: White 53 9E
Samsville North: Edwards IN UW Valier: Franklin 6S 2E
Samsville West: Edwards IN 10E Waggoner (a): Montgomery 1111 5W
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W Wakefield (b) : Jasper 5N 9E
Santa Fe (a): Clinton IN 3W Wakefield North: Jasper 5N 9E
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E Walpole: Hamilton 6-7S 6E
Schnell South: Clay 2N 8E Walpole South: Hamilton 7S 6E
Seminary: Richland 2N
'
10E Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
Sesser: Franklin 5-6S 1-2E Wamac East: Marion IN IE
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N 8W
Shawneetown (a): Gallatin 9S 9E Weaver: Clark UN 10W
Shawneetown East: Gallatin 9S ICE West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S 5E
Shawneetown North (a): West Frankfort: Franklin : 7s 2-3E
Gallatin 9S 10E West Frankfort South (c) ••
Franklin 7S 2-3E
Page 57
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County T\-jp. Range
Ucst Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Wcstfield East: Clark 11-1211
Westfiold North: Coles 12N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
VJhittington South: Franklin 5-6S
Whittington West: FranldLin 5S
Williams Consol,: Jefferson 3S
Nilliams South (c): Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consolidated (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Kill East: Jaspor 6-7N
10E Willow Hill North (c):
14-N Jasper
l/tl.r Woburn Consolidated: Bond 6N
32 Woburn South (c): Bond
3E Woodlavn: Jefferson
2E Xenia: Clay
2E Xenia East: Clay
2E Zenith: Wayne
Zenith North: Wayne














[c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of Issue: July 13, 1953.
».»./] • •
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





ed ; to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well




SSO—Slight show of oil
SW—Southwest 14
Swb.—Swabbing







WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near O/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(69570—15M—4-53) ag^g^a



